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ABSTRACT

A Practicum Conceming lmplementation Evaluation:
The Restorative Resolutions Project Evaluation

The lack of information about the implementation of social programs has led

some theorists to speculate that poor or ambiguous program outcomes are due not to poor

policies and program desigas, but instead due to poor implementation. The ultimate

solution to this problem is to dramatically improve the implementation of policy into

practice. In the meantime, it is necessary to improve the discipline of ímplementation

evaluation, which, in tum, can assist in improving of program implementation itself.

This practicum is a small contribution in the effort to improve implementation

evaluation practice. By first examining implementation evaluation theory, and then

assessing practice against this theory, the practicum was able to identifr problems in, and

recommend solutions for, the evaluation of Restorative Resolutions, an innovative

community-based sentencing program at the John Howard Society of Manitoba, The

problem areas included the need to react to changing stakeholder demands, the need for a

program model that includes treatment approaches, and the measurement of target group

coverage and bias. It is hoped that, by examining and leaming lessons from practice, and

by sharing these lessons with other evaluators, the discipline of implementation

evaluation will be improved.
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l. Introduction

Program evaluation is a neglected component of social work practice. When it is

included in the process of program development, it is often ineffective. According to

Williams and Evans (1969), "in the final analysis, the test of effectiveness [for an

evaluationl is its impact on implemented policy. By this standard, there is a dearth of

successful evaluation studies" (p.458). The lack ofsuccess in assisting policy makers

and program designers implies that a better understanding ofevaluation, and the role it

plays in the process of solving social problems, is necessary.

With each evaluation that is designed, planned, and implemented, there are

lessons to be leamed. Evaluators share their experiences with other evaluators, so that,

first, mistakes will not be repeated, and second, that the fundamental elements ofgood

evaluations will be retained. ln the spirit of leaming lessons through practice and sharing

information with colleagues, this practicum examines implementation evaluation, a

particular form of evaluation, and assesses a specific attempt at its utilization. The

evaluation ofthe Resto¡ative Resolutions Project, an innovative community based

sentencing project, is the subject ofthe assessment. The exercise represents a small but

necessary contribution to solving an important problem in the field ofevaluation.



The Problem

What is this problem, in general terms? The ambiguous evaluation results from

new programs in the 1960's and early 1970's forced social scientists and evaluators to re-

examine their approach to evaluating social progfams. In this re-examination process, a

number of evaluators have recognized a problem in the evaluation techniques used

during the period (Weiss, 1972;Pat1on,1978; King, Morris, & Fitz-Gibbon, 1987; Owen,

1993; Rossi & Freeman, 1993). In short, a failure to evaluate the implementation, as

opposed to the outcomes, of social programs resulted in the provision of inaccurate and

incomplete information to policy makers and program desigrers. The evaluators

maintain that this failure to evaluate implementation persists today.

If this was not enough ofa problem, the subsequent inaccurate information about

social progfams has been used by political stakeholders to demonstrate that e/¡rire

theories, policies, and approaches to solving social problems are ineffective. Ofcourse,

the apparent ineffectiveness revealed by these evaluations may not have been the result

of inappropriate theory and policy. Instead the ineffectiveness may have been caused by

the sornetimes non-eústent and often inadequate imPlementation ofparticular theories

and policies. If this is true, then evaluations that have failed to monitor program

implementation may have contributed to the premature rejection of theories and policies



that actually can improve human physical, economic, psychological, intellectual, and

spiritual well-being.

Ofcourse, it would be a mistake to overemphasize the role evaluation results play

in the development of policy and theory in the modem welfare state. As Patton (1978)

notes, "evaluation research (and policy research in general) is not about to replace

politics in the decision making process" (p. 16). On the other hand, Patton does believe

that "applied social science research is one mechanism for facilitating the making of

difticult decisions" ( 1978, p. 16). If properly designed, implemented, and reported,

evaluation research can yet be effective; that is, if the generally technical problem of

failing to monitor progtam implementation can be resolved, then evaluation can yet have

an positive impact on implemented policy.

Owen (1993) suggests that the lack ofattention paid to implementation originally

grew out of the Research Development and Diffi.¡sion (RD&D) model of program

development and change. According to Owen, "RD&D relies on centrally researched

and developed solutions to problems which are then disseminated to field users" (p.130).

Such an approach has been successful in engineering and industry. Engineers and

industrialists Íanslate research recommendations into the manufacturing process by

following the guidelines provided by researchers in universities and laboratories. Proper

implementation, the translation of centrally developed solutions into local applications,



has rarely been a problem. Evaluation in the Research Development and Diffrision

(RD&D) model thus primarily addresses outcomes.

Patton (1978) calls this approach "the Black Box approach" to evaluation, and

believes it is inappropriate in the realm of social policy. Evaluations focused solely on

outcomes provide little information to facilitate improvements in social programs.

According to Weiss:

Unless there is some reasonably accurate and coherent definition of the

proglam, the evaluator does not know to what to attribute the outcomes he

observes. Let's remember that evaluation is designed to help with
decision making. Decision makers need to know what it was that worked

or didn't work, what it was that should be adopted throughout the system

or modified. Unless the evaluation can provide evidence on the nature of
the program as it existed...there is little basis for a decision. (1972,p.44).

The lack of information regarding the implementation of programs and

subsequent investigations into implementation have lead some evaluators to believe that

improper implementation of theory, policy, and program designs is a major cause of

continuing social program failure. Patton, for example, referring to the inability of some

social programs to solve problems as a "services shortfall," states that "the human

services shortfall is made up of two parts: (1) failure of implemented programs to attain

desired outcomes and (2) failure to actually implement policy in the form ofoperating

programs" (1978, p.151). Of course, if program implementation is well documented, and

ifthere are no problems in implementation, then the failure ofthe program to attain the



desired outcomes may indeed be attributed to the policy or program design. But if there

is little information available on what the program actually looks like and how it

operates, then poor outcomes are very difücult to explain. Rossi and Freeman come to

much the same conclusion as Patton when they state

Although we agree that faulty models and poorly conceived programs are

unlikely to result in efficacious interventions, it is evident that the failure

ofmanagers to administer their organizations adequately accounts for

much of the limited success of efforts to improve human and social

conditions (1993, p.17 $.

Of course, the ultimate solution to the problem of non-existent or inadequate

implementation is improvements in program implementation. Such improvements

require information and perspectives about programs that staff cannot always obtain in

the normal course of their work. Evaluation, either as an intemal component of regular

progam practice or as an extemal assessment, should play a key role in improving

implementation.

ln sum, an underlying assumption in the present study is similar to that expressed

by Walter Williams: "the lack of concern for implementation is currently råe crucial

impediment to improving complex operating programs, policy analysis, and

experimentation in the social policy areas (Williams & Elmore ,1976, p.276). Further,

this study is based on the premise that evaluation, while originally part ofthe problem, is

now an essential part ofthe solution, namely, improving program implementation. And,
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toimproveevaluationresearch,evaluatorsmustsubjecttheirownworktocritical

analysis, and reflect on their errors and problems. ,

:

:

B. The Pract¡cum: tmplementing lmptementation Evaluations :

ln the spirit of improving program implementation and improving evaluation, this

practicum examines implementation evah¡ation in theory and practice. ln particular, t, 
,

examines the implementation of implemenlation evaluations. While this might sound 
.

confusing, it is not.

First, in evaluation theory, there are different types ofevaluation, each

categorized differently and each having different names. There is summative evaluation :

:

and formative evaluation. There are design evaluations, implementation evaluations, and 
I

outcome evaluations. For the purposes of this practicum, the typ€ examined i. 
l

implementation evaluation. Second" most evaluations, including implementation

evaluations, follow a general sequence ofevents or stages. These too vary in the manner

they are defined and the labels they receive. There is the evaluability assessment stage, 
:

i the design stage, the implementation stage, the analysis stage, and the reporting stage. 
,i

' In this case, "implementation" is but one step in the process of evaluating a progfam.

, Given this, it can be said that the practicum assesses the process ofimplementing an
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implementation evaluation. In particular, it seeks to identif, problems that can occur in

this process, and recommend possible solutions.

As mentioned above, there are lessons to be leamed from each evaluation. This

practicum will utilize the evaluation ofthe Restorative Resolutions Project as a case

study. Good evaluators must not only become familiar with the lessons leamed by other

evaluators. Hands on experience in application of knowledge and theory is also

necessary to build valid and reliable knowledge of the evaluation process. The

evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions provides an opportuníty to build such knowledge

while at the same time assisting a new program with its development.
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C. The Practicum Objectives

It is helpful to state explicitly the practicum objectives. To assist the reader in :

understanding their priority relative to one another, the objectives have been designated ;

as primary and secondary.

The primary objective ofthe practicum is:

1. To utilize theoretical and practical knowledge of implementation evaluation 
,

research to identifu and recommend solutions to problems encountered in

conducting an implementation evaluation.

.

The secondary objectives ofthe practicum are: 
ì

2. Todemonstrate a mastery of the field of implementation evaluation and be fully i

I

conversant with the relevant literature; .

3. To participate in the implementation ofan evaluation ofthe Restorative

Resolutions pilot project;

4. To demonstrate an understanding ofthe philosophy of restorative justice; and

5.Toconductfesearchwithintheparameterssetoutinthepracticumproposaland

to maintain regular contact with the advisor and practicum committee.



D. The Practicum Method

The practicum objectives were achieved through the purposeful and systematic

application of a plan. To avoid confi.rsion, it ought to be stated at the outset that the

methodology for the practicum and the methodology for the evaluation ofthe Restorative

Resolutions Project are two distinct entities. The practicum methodology was designed

to achieve all ofthe above objectives, whereas the methodology used to evalu¿te

Restorative Resolutions was but one part ofthe third objective.

The practicum methodology was divided into four phases: the design and

preparation phase, the implementation phase, the reporting phase, and the evaluation

phase. Some events and activities in each phase overlap with other events and activities

in other phases, so that the actual sequence ofevents differs somewhat from the

methodological model.

The design and preparation phase consisted of three distinct tasks. The first

task was a literature review. The second task was assembling a Practicum Committee

and preparing a proposal. The third task \¡/as participation in the implementation of the

evaluation of the Restorative Resolutions Project.
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The implementâtion phase consisted primarily of an analysis of implementation

evaluation theory and its application in the evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions. The

analysis followed three major steps. The first step was the assembly ofa theoretical

model of implementation evaluation. ln carrying out this step, defining implementation

evaluation was not the goal. Rather, the goal was to use past research in the field to

assemble an accu¡ate description ofthe purposes and objectives of implementation

evaluation for use in the subsequent analysis. The second step was the comparison of

the evaluation ofthe Restorative Resolutions Project to the theoretical model of

implementatíon evaluation developed in the first step. ln essence, the evaluation of

Restorative Resolutions was evaluated according to the theoretical model. The third step

consisted of identifiing problems rising out ofthe evaluation ofthe evaluation, and

recommending solutions to those problems.

The reporfing phase consisted ofbringing the findings together with the

rationale, objectives, and method in a report acceptable to the Practicum Committee.

The evaluation phase consisted ofboth self evaluation and evaluation by the

Practicum Committee. With regard to self evaluatiorq the Evaluation Skills aid

Knowledge Self Assessment Insttumen t (Appendix D) was completed by the student, to

ensure that all ofthe key elements of evaluation theory had been brought to bare in the

practicum. Evaluation by the Practicum Committee took place at thee points. First,
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during the design phase, the practicum proposal was assessed by the Committee.

, Feedback wæ offered and incorporated into the practicum. Second, during the

ì irplementation phase, the analysis and development ofa report was assessed by the

;i Committee. Third, the final report, including the completed Evaluation Skills and

:

, Knowledge Self Assessment Instrument, was submitted" along with a oral presentation of

, the findings.

. Given the phases and activities th¡ough which the practicum was developed, it is
:

; fu.ther helpful to link the activities with the practicum objectives. The primary objective
t
:

, (objective #1), to utilize theoretical and practical knowledge of implementation

: evaluation to identifu and recommend solutions to problems encountered in conducting

Ì

i un implementation evaluation, was fulfilled tkough the analysis of evaluation theory and

' the evaluation ofthe Restorative Resolutions Project.

The second objective, to demonstrate a mastery ofthe field of implementation

' evaluation and be fully conversant with the relevant literatwe, was achieved tfuough

tkeeactivities.First,participationintheimp1ementationofanevaluationpartially

I constituted a demonstration of competence in implementation evaluation. Second, the 
:

:

review ofthe literature was used to make the student conversant with the relevant l

' literature. Third, the design and completion ofthe Evaluation Skills and Knowledge Self
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: Assessment Instrumerrl ensured that all the essential aspects ofevaluation had been

, covered by the student.

:

: The third objective, to participate in the implementation ofan evaluation ofthe

:

, Restoratíve Resolutions pilot project, was fulfilled through the student's role in

implementing the evaluation. Given the description ofthe Restorative Resolutions

: 
evaluation (see description below), the student was responsible for: acting on the requests

ofthe evaluation supervisor; acting as a liaison between the project director and the
:

ì evaluation supervisor; assisting in the development ofa management information system

¡ containing data that facilitated service delivery and answered the evaluation questions;
:

: monitoring offender and victim file data collection; developing an interview schedule for

i
I offender and victim interviews; conducting offender and victim interviews; conducting

I monthly interviews with the project director; analyzing offender and victim file data

:

stored in the management information system; analyzing data from offender and victim
:

I interviews; analyzing public survey data obtained from social conflict suweys in
:

Manitoba and Alberta; analyzing risk and needs assessment data stored in the

, *anagement information system; analyzing data from the project director interviews;

i analyzing the content of restorative community-based plans; drafting an evaluation report
i

: addressing the pre-established criteria for success and answering the pre-defined

: evaluation questions; and providing recommendations based on the evaluation findings.



The fourth objective, to demonstrate an understanding ofthe philosophy of

restorative justice, was achieved through the literature review, as well as participation

in the evaluation as described above.

The fifth objective, to conduct research within the parameters set out in the

practicum proposal and to maintain regular contact with the advisor and practicum

committee, was achieved through scheduled formal meetings with the advisor and the

practicum committee, frequent references to the proposal in meetings with the advisor

and the practicum committee, and periodic updates on progress from the student to the

advisor and members of the practicum committee between meetings.

Summary

It is possible that good ideas, theories, and program designs are being rejected

due not to political opposition or inadequate outcomes, but due to improper and

inadequate implementation. Evaluators ought to further develop theory and practice in

implementation evaluation to assist in solving this problem. As mentioned above,

becoming familiar wilh the lessons leamed by other evaluators is but the first step in

mastering evaluation. Hands on experience in the application ofevaluation knowledge

and theory is necessary to build valid and reliable knowledge ofthe evaluation process.



There are lessons to be learned with each evaluation that is designed, planned, and

implemented. The evaluation of Restorative Resolutions provides an opportunity to

build knowledge while at the same time assisting a new program with its development.

This practicum examines the process of implementing the Restorative Resolutions

implementation evaluation. In particular, it identifies problems that occurred in this

process, and recommends possible solutions.

The primary objective ofthe practicum is to utilize theoretical and practical

knowledge of implementation evaluation research to identifu and recommend solutions

to problems encountered in conducting an implementation evaluation. The secondary

objectives of the practicum are: to demonstrate a mastery of the field of implementation

evaluation and be fully conversant with the relevant literature; to actively participate in

the implementation of an evaluation of the Restorative Resolutions pilot project; to

demonstrate an understanding ofthe philosophy of restorative justice; and to conduct

research within the parameters set out in the practicum proposal and to maintain regular

contact with the advisor and practicum committee.

The practicum methodology has four phases: the desigr and preparation phase,

the implementation phase, the reporting phase, and the evaluation phase. Some events

and activities in each phase overlap with others, so the actual sequence ofevents differs
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somewhat from the methodological model. Each phase was made up of partícular

activities, each related to the practicum objectives.

The next section ofthe practicum report provides an examination of

implementation evaluation theory. An overview of social work process, and the role of

implementation evaluation in such a process, serve to introduce the sectíon.
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ll. ImplementationEvaluationTheory

The following section provides a discussion of implementation evaluation theory

in the context of social work theory and practice. By examining where implementation

evaluation resides in social work practice, and by discussing the theoretical purposes and

objectives of implementation evaluation, analysis ofthe evaluation ofRestorative

Resolutions is facilitated.

Social work process: theoret¡cal background

To better understand a practicum focused on the implementation of program

implementation evaluations, it is necessary to place such a focus in the context ofsocial

work in general. It is not the purpose ofthis section to debate the role and purpose of

social work. Rather, the purpose of this section is to provide the reader with the author's

theoretical (and in some cases political) perspective.

According to Schwartz, it is the role ofsocial work to reduce or eliminate barriers

that prevent individuals from firlfilling their objectives and prevent societies from

enriching and integrating their members (1971). For the purposes ofthis practicum, an

"enriching" society is one that provides human rights, individual freedom, equality of

opportunity, justice, and community participation in making decisions that effect the
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community. Social workers facilitate the achievement of such a society by addressing

socially instifutionalized restrictions such as poverty, racism, sexism, injustice, and

economic inequality. Social workers also address the problems facing individuals, and

help them to improve their physical, emotional, intellectual, psychological, and spiritual

condition and circumstances. Good social work practice attends both the person and the

environment, focusing particular attention on the meeting of the two. ln other words,

good social work practice add¡esses both the social and the individual aspects ofbarrier

reduction and opportunity enhancement.

According to Compton and Galaway, good social work practice demands that

social workers command an understanding ofprocess, values, knowledge, relationships,

intervention models, and sanctions (1989, p.10). Of these, tfus practicum examines a

subject within the area of "process. " ln partícular, the practicum examines evaluation as

a component in the general problem solving model, the process which social workers

follow in practice (Compton & Galaway, 1989; McMahon, 1990; Brody, 1982).

According to McMahon (1990), notions of social work process are moving from

specific processes based on the size ofthe client system to a more general approach:

"The first methods identified in social work practice focused on the way a social worker

proceeded in working with an individual, running a group, or organizing a

community....At the undergraduate level, there is a strong movement to\Ìard identifuing a



procedure that is common to all methods" (McMahon, 1990, p.32-33). For McMahon,

the procedure common to all methods is the "General Method":

The sequential stages of the General Method are engagement, data

collection, assessment, intervention, evaluation, and termination...[The
stagesl serve as systematic guidelines for organizing the thoughts and

actions of workers as they interact ì¡¡ith diverse systems. In reality, the

stages frequently occur simultaneously or out of order. Within each stage

ofthe process, there may be combinations ofsuch basic components as

communication, data collection, contracting, evaluation, and

termination....The method may be utilized when working with individuals,
groups, families, or communities" (McMahon, p.35)

There are many variations ofthis method in the literature, but the process

generally includes engagement (which includes problem identification), data collection,

assessment (which includes the setting ofgoals and planning a course ofaction),

intervention, evaluation, and termination. The advantages of such a process model are

numerous, and there are many reasons for using such a system in practice. The most

important reason is that using this process model gets results. Compton and Galaway

(1989) state that

many persons...have come to recognize that when one engages in
investigation and problem solving, there is a preferred model for orderly
thought and action that can be laid out in progressive steps and pointed

toward the reaching ofa solution, and that the conscientious
implementation of such a model materially increases the likelihood that
one's objectives can be achieved (p.376).
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By viewing evaluation not as some separate tool that measures the quality of

practice, but as an essential component ofpractice, it becomes a ¡outine, if not essential

part of program design and delivery.

B, Evaluation theory

According to Rossi and Freeman, "evaluation research is the systematic

application ofsocial research procedures for assessing the conceptualization, design,

implementation, and utility ofsocial intervention programs" (1993, p. 5). In referring to

evaluation's role in the general problem solving method, Rossi and Freeman further

explain that "social interventions, particularly during their conceptualization and design,

can be seen as responses to either perceived or incipient communal problems. The origin

ofa social program is a "social problem" -by whích we mean a socially recognized set of

defects in the human and social condition- and a resolve to take purposefrrl, organized

action to remedy it" (p.35).

For the purposes ofthis practicr¡m a complete discussion ofevaluation theory is

not possible, but a briefdiscussion is necessary to describe the position of

implementation evaluation within evaluation generally. Rossi and Freeman identiff

three major classes of evaluation research: "(1) analysis related to the conceptualization
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and design of interventions; (2) monitoring of program implementation; and (3)

assessment of program effectiveness and efficiency" (1993, p.34). Accepting Rossi and

Freeman's classification, we can define each class.

Program conceptualization and design evaluations examine the relationship

between a social problem and a systematic intervention progam. Pilot projects and

programs are designed to solve certain problems. The design selected to carry out the

task can be evaluated before or after the program begins.

Assessment of program utility, or program effectiveness and efficiency, is used

when it is "...critical to k¡ow both the degree to rvhich a program produces the desired

outcomes, and the program's benefits in relation to its costs" (Rossi & Freeman, 1993).

The degree to which a program produces desired outcomes is the program's

effectiveness, and the relationship between this eflectiveness and progtam costs is the

program's efficiency. Together, effectiveness and effìciency are called the program's

utility.

Implementation evaluations, or process evaluations, or assessments ofprogram

implementation (King, Morris & Fitz-Gibbon, 1987) determine if that which was

proposed to be done actually was done. Such evaluations gather evidence to show

progfam sponsors thât what was paid for and deemed desirable was actually undertaken.
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It is this third class of evaluations with which the practicum is concerned, and a

discussion of implementation evaluation theory reveals that implementation evaluâtion is

in fact far more than determining if a program was implemented as designed.

1.

I mplementation Evaluation

Purpose: Why do we need implementation evaluations?

The introductory discussion regarding the problem of rejecting sound policies

because of poor implementation implies that one purpose of implementation evaluation

will be to monitor implementation and prevent this unjust rejection from happening.

The following discussion examines the more functional purposes of implementation

evaluation. King, Monis, & Fitz-Gibbon (1987) state that there are two major purposes

to implementation evaluation: first, assessing implementation for program

documentation, and second, assessing implementation for program improvement. These

authors maintain that assessing implementâtion for program documentation is used to

foster accountability in stafï, to create a lasting description ofthe program, and to

identi$ possible causes for the program's effectiveness. Assessing implementation for

progam improvement is a more formative and flexible exercise than assessing for

documentation, in which the evaluator ensures that the program's official description is
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kept upto-date, and helps the staffand planners to change the program as it develops

(p.1e)

In general, the work ofother theorists echoes the sentiments of King, Morris, and

Fitz-Gibbon with regard to the purposes of implementation evaluation, but in different

terms and categories. In fact, the distinction between assessing for documentation and

assessing for improvement appears to be somewhat artificial. For example, does not the

fostering of accountability in staff, and the identification ofpossible causes of

effectiveness assist in progtam improvement? It appears that King, Monis, and Fitz-

Gibbon want to distinguish between implementalion evaluation as one part of a

summative evaluation, and implementation evaluation as a formative exercise alone. lt

is this more transparent distinction that is used when examining the purposes of

implementation evaluation. In either role, as part of a summative evaluation or as the

core of a formative evaluation, implementation evaluation serves the purposes of

describing the program as implemented, fostering accountability in staff for

implementatio4 helping staff and program planners with program changes, and

identiSing causes related to the programs effectiveness or ineffectiveness.
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2. The objectives of implementation evaluations

If the assessment is part of summative evalution, or serves as the core of a

formative evaluation, there are a number ofobjectives that ought to be achieved in

conducting an implementation evaluation. The relevance ofthese objectives, and

emphasis on some and not others, depends on the structure ofthe program being

evaluated and the demands of the stakeholders. Ideally, an implementation evaluation

will seek to fulfil all the major objectives described here. As such, the objectives serve

as an excellent criteria for judging evaluations such as the Restorative Resolutions

Evaluation. The objectives of implementafion evaluation are:

1. to provide an accuate description ofthe program as it is implemented;

2. to determine the feasibility of a program;

3. to determine whether or not a program's delivery ofservices is consistent with

pro$am desi gn specif ications;

4. to determine what resources are beíng, or have been expended, in the conduct of

the program;

5. to determine the extent to which a prog¡am is reaching the appropriate target

population; and
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to provide relevant information about program development that will assist

decision makers and key stakeholders with continuing, improving, expanding, or

ending the program.

The first ofthe six objectives is to provide an accurate description ofthe program

as it is implemented. Describing a program, and using data to support the description,

fulfils the desire to know exactly what it is that is being evaluated. Most theorists

believe that implementation evaluations are capable of doing much more than

description, but the fact that descriptions have been absent from many summative

evaluations necessitates the articulation ofthis objective. Pâtton emphasizes that, atthe

very least, all evaluations should make some effort to describe the program, ifnot to

improve implementation, then at least to ensure that the program exists. Patton provides

this anecdote regarding a program to teach welfare recipients the basic rudiments of

parenting and household management:

The evaluators selected a sample of welfare recipients to interview before

the program began. They collected considerable data about parenting,

household management, and budgetary practices. Eighteen months later,

the same welfare recipients were interviewed a second time. The results

showed no measuable change in parenting or household management
behaviour. In brief, the program was found to be ineffective...

As it turned out, there is a very good reason why the program was
ineffective. When fi¡nds were initially allocated from the state to the city,
the program became immediately embroiled in the politics of u¡ban
welfare....the program was delayed and further delayed. Procrastination
being the better part ofvalour, the first parenting brochure was never
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printed, no household management films were ever shown, no workshops
were held, and no case workers were ever traine d. In short the program
u)as nevet implemented - but it was eyaluated! lt was then found to be

ineffective and was killed (1978, p.150, italics in original).

Ofcourse, this is a radical example, but such dramatic enors can be prevented by

adopting the simple objective to describe a program as it is implemented.

The second objective, to determine the feasibility ofa program, is impofant

particularly when it is a pilot project or an innovative progam being evaluated.

Determining feasibility calls for the development of criteria defining what constitutes

feasible and what does not, prior to the actual evaluation. Such criteria are defined with

key staklrolders in the project. The inclusion ofkey stakeholders is important, because

determining what constitutes "feasible" is vulnerable to subjective and political

judgement. For example, the level ofefficiency at which a project can deliver services is

often a key criteria in determining whether or not it is feasible. Care must be taken to

ensure that project effectiveness is factored into judgements about efüciency; many

projects can process clients and deliver services very effrciently, but make little

contribution to their well-being. Italsomustbe pointed out that the size ofa program

can have an impact on how efficiently it can deliver services. ln sum, the question of

feasibility means determining if it is possible to deliver services tkough a given

program. Given that it is possible to deliverjust about any service (with the right

alignment of political will and economic power), the criteria for feasibility must be
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Resolutions.

The third objective, to determine whether or not a program's delivery of services

is consistent with program design specifications, is the one most pointed to by scholars of

ímplementation evaluation. From a political standpoint, such an objective fosters

accountability in staff, and ensures that ideas and program designs are being

implemented as they were proposed. Evaluations that strive to describe the gap, if any,

between program design and program implementation must begin with a well articulated

program design. In general, this objective is easier to implement ifthe program was

designed with local conditions in mind, and ifthe program is not susceptible to

significant environmental influences. ln such cases, holding staff accountable to the

design model makes sense, because local conditions have been taken into account and

environmental influences are not exp€cted to cause significant deviations from the

program model.

In fact, such circumstances rarely exist. It seems that progtams as implemented

will always be different from programs as designed (Patton, 1978). Thus, as with

determining feasibility, it is essential to communicate with key stakeholders and decision

makers. This communication is called "the evaluation challenge" by Patton. He states:
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The reality is that actual programs look different from ideal program

plans. The evaluation challenge is to assist the identified decision makers

in determining how far from the ideal plan the program can deviate, and it
what ways it can deviate, while still meeting the fundamental criteria (p.

162).

Ifone also adopts the objective ofdescribing a program as it is implemented, and not

merely rmling a comparison between design and actuality, then the evaluation can

potentially yield useful data for determining what works and what does not. In sum, if

adopting the objective of measuring the deviation from the program design, it is

necessary to have a well articulated program desigrr, and it is necessary to collect

implementation data that may appear uruelated to the design in order to explain

deviations.

The fourth objective, to determine what resources are being or have been

expended in the conduct ofthe program, is often mistakenly limited to an audit of

finances. Resource expenditure can take a variety of forms, and the evaluator of

implementation must record these expenditures. ln many cases, the official or formal

"inputs," are but one part ofthe resources spent on a program, particularly with new or

innovative programs. It is essential to report on those tasks that are completed by

volunteers, or unpaid work by staff. ln short, when achieving this objective,

implementation evaluation can ensure that the real monetary and human commitment

required to implement a given project is recorded.
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Data on the real monetary and human commitment required to implement a given

project facilitates judgements regarding the feasibility ofthe project, and allows program

planners to better articulate their resource needs to fi:nders. Further, it prevents illusions

regarding the cost ofprograms; those who plan to adopt a progtam model, or those who

wish to expand a program to new sites, can be well informed about the actual resources

required to take such action.

The fifth objective, to determine the extent to which a program is reaching the

appropriate target population, is important, given the increasing demand for progtams

that are better "targeted," that is, programs that provide services to select groups. Rossi

& F¡eeman (1993) identify two areas that are important in monitoring services to

intended clients: coverage and bias. According to Rossi and Freeman, "Coverage refers to

the extent to which participation by the target population achieves the levels specified in

the progam design, and bias is the degree to which subgroups ofthe target population

participate differentially" (p. 176). Evaluating program coverage can be particularly

diffrcult if there is no reliable data regarding the size of the population to be served. ln

fact, it is very difficult to plan a progtam at all without some idea ofhow large the target

group is, and whether or not the members of this group will seek the services offered.

Ideally, such problems are solved in a well designed needs assessment.
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Besides measuring bias, another major part of evaluating population targeting is

describing the inclusion or exclusion ofthose who are referred to the program. Many

service based programs include or exclude people through eligibility criteria,

administered at intake. Evaluation is often necessary to ensue that eligibility criteria are

being properly applied, and to record data on those who prove to be ineligible. An

implementation evaluation adopting the objective to determine the extent to which a

program is reaching the appropriate target population should include a well defined

target population to measure coverage, a well dehned eligibility criteria to ensure the

individuals receiving the services are those described in the project design, and a set of

over socioeconomic and demographic criteria to monitor program bias.

The sixth objective, to provide relevant informatíon about program development

that will assist decision makers and key stakeholders with continuing, improving,

expanding, or ending the program, is fulfilled by adequately addressing the first five

objectives and collecting other information that the stakeholders might deem important

for decision making. The key point here is that implementation evaluations ought to

sewe those who must make decisions about the program.

Admittedly, the stakeholders can change their demands and priorities during the

implementation evaluation. In addition, stakeholders that were at the outset "key" can be

replaced by others with new and different expectations from the evaluation. It is
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important for the evaluator to recognize that implementation evaluations do not serve

philosophical evaluators who want to know things to satisff their curiosity or research

ambitions. Instead, evaluations serve the decision makers, and since the decision makers

can change, evaluations must be designed in a manner that facilitates adaptation to new

demands. According to Patton (1978), drawing conclusions fiom an analysis of a

previous evaluation:

The conclusion of the RAND study means that implementation evaluation

is critical because program implementation is neither automatic or certain.

It means that implementation evaluation must also be adaptive and

focused on users if the evaluation is to be relevant, meaningful, and

useful. It means that judging program implementation according to some

written-in-stone blueprint is inappropriate and dysfunctional. It means

that criteria for evaluating implementation must be developed through a

process of interaction with identified and organized decision makers and

information users ín order to determine how they view implementation. It
means that evaluators will have to be active-reactive-adaptive in framing

evaluation questions in the context of progtam implementation (p. 164).

The objective to provide relevant information to key stakeholders frames the previous

five objectives, and ensures that the evaluation will play a relevant and meaningful role

in the development of the program.

This review ofthe purposes and objectives of implementation was conducted to

facilitate an assessment ofthe evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions. The purposes of

implementation evaluation are: describing the program as implemented, fostering

accountâbility in staff for implementation, helping staff and progfam planners with
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program changes, and identifuing causes related to the effectiveness or ineffectiveness of

the program. The objectives of implementation evaluation are: to provide an accurate

description ofthe program as it is implemented; to determine the feasibility ofa

program; to determine whether or not a progfams delivery of services is consistent with

program design specifications; to determine what resources are being or have been

expended in the conduct ofthe program; to determine the extent to which a program is

reaching the appropriate target population; and to provide relevant information about

program development that will assist decision makers and key stakeholders with

continuing, improving, expanding, or ending the progfam. Given this generic overview

of implementation evaluation, it is now possible to move to a discussion ofRestorative

Resolutions, and the evaluation thereof
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m.

A.

Implementation Evaluation in Practice: The evaluation of

Resto ratÍve ResolufÍons

What is Restorative Justice?

Given the problem discussed at the outset, namely the rejection oftheories and

policies due to poor implementation and subsequently poor outcome evaluation results, it

is important to briefly discuss the theoretical perspective that provides the foundation for

the Restorative Resolutions Project. lnterestingly, this theoretical perspective, called

restorative justice, is rarely articulated at length in any key program documents. For the

purposes ofthe Restorative Resolutions Project, the key sou¡ce of information on

restorative justice is Howard Zeh¡. His book, Changing lenses, a new focus for crime

and justice (1990), was always on hand for project staff. The following description of

restorative justice is mine, drawing heavily from his ideas.

The theory of restorative justice begins with some assumptions about human

beings, whether they are victims or offenders. In order to be a whole human being, it is

necessary to protect and support three pillars ofwholeness: autonomy, order, and

relatedness. Autonomy is the sense, the feeling, that we each control our own life and

destiny. A sense of order allows us to believe that our world is basically rational and

systematic, and events fhat occur within the world are explainable according to other
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elements of the order. A feeling of relatedness stems from the fact that "healthy

relationships with other people are essential; indeed, it is through interaction with others

that we form and aflirm or¡r sense ofidentity" (Zehr,1994, p.6).

According to restorative justice, crime is a threat to autonomy, order, and

relatedness, and as such crime is dehumanizing. Crime makes victims less than whole.

Crime is a profound expression of disrespect for the another person. ln short, crime is a

disrespectful violation ofpersons, harm done to persons.

When a crime occurs, the offender takes control ofthe victim and exercises

power over the victim. Victims lose their sense of control and autonomy in the process.

After a crime, victims need to have answers about what has occurred, so they can re-

establish the sense oforder they had prior to the event, or at least explain what occurred

within that order. Further, after a crime has occurred, victims need to restore their sense

of relatedness. Their sense of order in their relationships with other community

members must be reestablished. The suspicion and fear of those around them and the

development ofstereotypes need to be addressed.

For the offender, restorative justice maintains that crime originates out of a

disrespect for oneself. Many offenders, disrespectful of themselves, have a difficult time

respecting others. The result can be criminal action. "Corrections" has the purpose of
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instilling change in an offender. Ideally, we as members of the community want

offenders to recognize that they are persons worthy of respect. The message that we

v/ant j ustice to teach offenders is this: "You are a person of worth, with power and

responsibility to make choices. You are a part of a community of mutual respect" (Zehr,

1994, p.8).

Given the restorative persp€ctive on crime and its impact on victims and

offenders, it is not surprising that restorative justice maintains that the current justice

system, a retributive system, is fundamentally disrespectful to victims and offenders.

The primary questions for retributive justice are: "What laws were broken?" "Who has

broken these laws?" and "What do they deserve for their actions?" These questions

ignore victims, not providing them with the means or the information they need to regain

wholeness. In fact, the cr¡rent system essentially "steals" the crime experience from the

victim by assuming that the offender has committed an offense against the state, not

against a member of the community.

As for offenders, the current system actually acts in ways that prevent offenders

from becoming self-respecting, mutual respecting, independent, autonomous,

responsible, people. State of Minnesota Judge Dennis Challeen writes:

We want them to have self worth...So we destroy their self worth.
We want them to be responsible...So we take away all responsibilities.
We want them to be a part of our community...So \¡/e isolate them from

our community.
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TVe want them to be positive and constructive... So we degrade them and

make them useless.

We want them to be non-violent... So we put them where there is

violence all around them.

We want them to be kind and loving people...So we subject them to

hatred and cruelty.

We want them to quit being the tough guy...So we put them where the

tough guy is respected.

We wânt them to quit hanging around losers...So we put all the losers

in the state under one roof.
We want them to quit exploiting us...So we put them where they exploit

each other.

We want them to tske control of their own lives, own their own
problems and quit being a parasite...So we make them totally
dependent on us ( 1986).

:

, Os an altemative, restorative justice asks: Who has been hurt? What are the needs

: of this victim, the offender, and the community? What are the obligations of the victim,

. the offender, and the community? Asking these questions requires looking at real justice

ì though a new restorative lens, which Zeh¡ describes as follows:

1. The essence of crime is violation or harm to (a) victims and (b) the

community, but often also (c) the offenders.

2. The aim ofjustice is to meet the needs and promote healing of (a)

victims, (b) the community, (c) the offenders, and (d) the

relationships between them.

3 . The process ofj ustice, to the extent possible, (a) involves the victims,
offenders and the community in the search for solutions and (b)

maximizes the exchange of information between these three
parties.

4. Opporfunities should be provided for the parties to (a) express and

acknowledge the violation, (b) decide what might help to 'make it
right' and (c) discuss future intentions.

5. A restorative understanding of accountability recognizes that violations
create obligations. The central obligation is (a) offenders - to
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acknowledge and take responsibility for the harm done to
victims and communities - but @) society also has

responsibilities to both victims and offenders (1994, p.11).

The Restorative Resolutions project, as much as it ís possible, attempts to

implement restorative justice rvithin the context ofthe adversarial retributive justice

system,

B. What is Restorative Resolutions?

1 Bacþround

In January of 1993, a proposal to implement Restorative Resolutions was

submitted to the Solicitor General of Canada, the Manitoba Department of Justice, and

the Federal Department of Justice. The proposal was the final result of an effort to

revive altemative sentencing. This effort began in the fall of 1990. It included a Mini-

Conference funded by the Solicitor General and Manitoba Justice. The Mini+onference

brought together key stakeholders in the justice community \ryho came up with statements

and recommendations regarding the feasibility and form ofa new altemative sentencing

project. ln the spríng and summer of 1993, funding for RR was confirmed. The

developmental phase ofthe project began in August of 1993, and RR began accepting

referrals in October ofthe same year.
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2. Goals

The RR Project has fow goals: to promote a model of restorative justice tkough ,

providing innovative community based responses to an offense; to be victim sensitive; to :

.

empower the community to become involved in the criminal justice process; and to

provide sound administrative practices in the delivery ofthe project. Within the first

goal, to promote a model of restorative justice, RR has the objective ofpreparing

community plans as altematives to incarceration, and to reduce net widening. That is,

oneofRR.sobjectivesisprovidecommunitybasedservicestooffenderswhowould

otherwise serve a custodial sentence.
.

3. Activities
:

'

The RR Project works to achieve its goals in three major sets ofactivities: 
,

:

Accepting refenals and ídentifying eligible offenders; developing restorative, community

based plans with these offenders, with input fiom the victim(s) and the community; and

supporting and supervising offenders who are sentenced to carry out their community 
l

based plars. The activities are carried out by a director, t\¡r'o case planners, a mediation 
,

caseworker, and an administrative support worker. It should be noted that initial I

resources were provided for the director, one case planner, and the administrative support

worker.
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The first set ofactivities is the acceptance of refenals and the identification of

eligible offenders. Outreach to potential sources ofrefenals is the inítial activity in this

group. Upon receiving a referral, RR contacts the defence attomey for the potential

client to discuss the project and its eligíbility criteria. To be eligible for services from

RR, the offender must be facing a minimum custodial term of ten months, must have

plead guilty to the offense, and must possess the necessary motivation to complete a

restorative community based sentence. To determine if the offender is facing the

minimum custodial term, RR staff consider factors such as whether or not this is a first

offense, the seriousness ofthe offense, the number ofprior custodial sentences, the

number of probation failures, and the Crown's preliminary sentence recommendatíon.

Offender motivation is determined during the intake assessment. At this point, the

project is explained to the offender. The offender must be willing to make changes, and

must live up to certain responsibilities. These responsibilities include providing input

into plan preparation, and participating in mediation with the victim oftheir offense.

Ifthe offender is eligible for services, the second set ofactivities, the

development and preparation of a restorative plan, begins. The case planner provides

appropriate information to the mediation caseworker, who is responsible for contacting

the victim. A social history of the offender is developed, and issues relevant to the

offender's well-being are explored. If necessary, other service providers are contacted

regarding special assistance with particular problems. Support is also provided by RR
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staff in one-to-one counselling and goup discussions. ln many cases, RR staff work with

the client to enhance stability during this time of crisis. As the client becomes more

comfortable with the issues at hand, restorative planning begins.

The victim can play a key role in the preparation ofthe offender's restorative

plan, depending on the victim's willingness to participate. The mediation caseworker

contacts the victim by phone to explain the project and determine if the victim is willing

and able to participate. With the victim's consent, an information package is sent,

followed by a second phone call. Further participation is ananged. RR offers a variety

of mechanisms through which victims can participate. These mechanisms include

mediation (and mediation agteements), victim impact statements, and access to

information,

Once the restorative plan is developed, it is submitted to the defense attomey, the

judge, and the crown. The defense attomey presents the restorative plan in court, and the

offender's case planner ans\¡/ers questions the judge may have about RR. The judge

makes a decision about whether or not to accept the restorative plan as an altemative to a

more traditional sentence, and may add to the plan or delete elements from the plan.

Ifan offender is sentenced to carry out his or her restorative plan, the support and

supervision set of activities begin. RR follows supewision guidelines developed in
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conjunction with Adult Corrections and Community and Youth Conections. As there are

different levels of supervision, RR staff provide supervision based on the offender,s

needs and risk of re-offending. ln addition to supervision, RR provides support for

offenders as they carry out their plans. The support takes the form of one-to-one

counselling, skills groups, and building a sense of community by facilitating offender

contact with volunteers, who act as pro-social models. Thus far, RR has provided support

tkough an Interpersonal Communication Skills group and a Criminal Thinking Enors

group. As mentioned above, RR also links offenders with other community resources,

depending on the problem(s) each offender may need to solve.

In sum, RR works to meet its goals of promoting restorative justice, being victim

sensitive, empowering the community and providing sound administration through the

tasks involved in identifoing eligible offenders, developing restorative plans, and

supervising and supporting offenders sentenced to carry out their plans. As mentioned at

the outset, the evaluation is designed to describe these tasks explicitly, to provide

information necessary to flrther develop the project, and to ensure that the project is

carrying out the tasks it proposed to carry out. The next section describes the criteria

used to evaluate the project.
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C. The Evaluation Method for Restorative Reso/ufions

1. Evaluation criteria

Planning for the evah¡ation was done with RR stafl Agreement was reached that

Restorative Resolutions would be successful if it could do the following four things:

1. Accept into the program only offenders who are likely to be sentenced

to a custodial sentence often months or more;

2. Be able to develop restorative plans for these offenders;

3. Secure court approval for implementing restorative resolutions plans

rather than custodial sentences.

4. Successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders complete the

plan requirements and are not involved in renewed criminal

behaviour during the period ofplan implementation.

2. Evaluationquestions

The evaluation set out to answer the following questions:

1. Are participants selected consistent \¡/ith the pre-established criteria

that indicates a high probability ofbeing custody bound?
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2. What proportion of persons selected a$ee to participate in the

program?

3. For what proportion ofthose who agree is a restorative plan

successfully developed?

4. What are the natures ofthe restorative plans developed?

5. What propofion ofthe restorative plans are accepted by the court;

what sentences are imposed on the offenders for whom the plans 
,

are not accepted?

6. What proportion of the plans approved by the court are subsequently

completed by the offenders?

7. When plans a¡e not successfully completed, what parts of the plans

breakdownandwhatsubsequentlyhappenstotheoffenderin

terms of actions by the criminal justice system?

8. To what extent are offenders and victims satisfied with the restorative

plans?

9. What is the general public acceptance ofusing a community-based

restorative justice approach as an alternative to custody for adult

offenders?

i

10. Is there any change in the offender's level of risk and needs while

participating in the program?
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1 1. What problems occur in implementing the program and how are these

problems resolved?

Additíonal questions were asked and answered in the course of program development.

Data collection

To answer the evaluation questions and determine ifRR meets the criteria for

success, the evaluation team collected data from six sou¡ces: the case file data, the

offenders and victims, the restorative plans, the project director, the public, and the

Manitoba Probation Service risk and needs assessment tool.

The first data set, the case file data, rvas collected by RR staffin the course of

providing service to referrals and clients. At project start up, the evaluation data was

recorded on a separate data sheet in each refenal's file. As the project matured, case file

data was transferred to computer. The software cunently being used by RR allows staff

to generate summary reports thât facilitate case management. For the evaluatior¡ data

was drawn from the RR database and transferred to a computer capable ofstatistical

analysis.
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The second data set was collected from the offenders and victims who

participated in the program. First, interview schedules were developed for offender and

victim interviews. All offenders for whom a restorative plan was presented to the court

after February 2 I , 1994 were to be contacted. A signed release of information form was

obtained from the offender. A letter to the offender from the evaluation team was mailed

to eligible offenders after sentencing. Offenders receiving a letter received a telephone

call or front door call 7 working days after the letter had been mailed. Upon receiving

consent Íiom the offender to be interviewed, an interview was ananged and conducted.

It should be noted that the interview procedures evolved during the course ofthe

evaluation. Originally, offende¡s were invited by RR staff, via a letter, to participate in

the evaluation. If he or she was willing to be interviewed, the offender was required to

send a signed letter to the evaluation team at the University ofManitoba. Due to poor

response, the procedu¡e was modified. ln the new procedure, offenders were asked to

sign a release of information form after sentencing. The evaluation team then contacted

offenders via a letter and/or telephone call to anange and conduct an interview. All

interviews were conducted in person by one member of the evaluation team. ln all cases,

signed consent to be interviewed was obtained.

Upon receiving consent from an offender to be interviewed, the offender's file

was consulted to obtain the name, address, and phone number for the victim. Ifthere
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were multiple victims, one was selected using a random table of numbers. The victim

was mailed a letter requesting participation in the evaluation. The letter included a

telephone number, which could be called ifthe victim did not want a follow up telephone

call. Victims who did not call to decline a follow-up call were contacted 7 working days

after the letter had been mailed. If the victim agreed to participate, an ínterview was

scheduled and conducted.

The third data set was d¡awn from restorative plans. All plans developed by the

project were copied for analysis. Each plan was read, and a content analysis carried out.

The data collected was merged with the case file data.

The fourth data set was collected from the project director via monthly project

director interviews. During the interviews, the project director described the tasks and

activities of the last month, changes in policy, procedure, or administrative practice,

changes in the project's environment, and intemal problems. The project director

provided the evaluåtion team with information and documents related to significant

occurrences or events that took place throughout the implementation ofthe project.

The fifth data set, data fiom the needs and risk assessment tool, was collected by

staffat RR and is stored in their computer. The tool was utilized at three point in time:

sentencing, 3 months after sentencing, and at discharge.
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The sixth data set, the public area survey data, was collected under contract with

the Winnipeg Area Survey. Four questions were included on an omnibus survey.

Telephone interviews were used to collect data from a probability sample of 814

Manitobans in February 1994. The suwey methodology is further described in

(Appendix A, The Preliminary Final Report).

4. Summary

: This section has described the implementation ofthe evaluation ofRestorative

:

: Resolutions. The findings ofthe evaluation are recorded in Appendix A, The Evaluation

i of the John Howard Society's Restorative Resolutions Project, The Preliminary Final
:
¡

¡ Reporr. These findings may be referred to in the subsequent analysis ofthe evaluation.

:

. 
*eferences to the report will include page numbers to facilitate the reader,s

:

, understanding ofthe analysis.
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,V. Analysis of RR: Problems in lmplementing lmplementation

Evaluations

A. Analytical overuiew

Given a description ofthe evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions, the next step in

the analysis is its assessment against the theoretical implementation evaluation objectives

described above. First, a general discussion of how the Restorative Resolutions

evaluation measures up against the theoretical model will be presented. This is followed

by a discussion of tkee major problems that were encountered during the

implementation of the evaluation.

Vr'ith regard to the first objective of implementation evaluation, to provide an

accurate description ofthe program as it is implemented, the evaluation ofRestorative

Resolutions may bejudged as eflective for two reasons. First, the key activities ofthe

project were used in defining the evaluation criteria. The identification ofeligible

offenders, the preparation ofrestorative plans, and the supervision ofoffenders are key

tåsks in the process of delivering services. Implementation of Restorative Resolutions

was essentially the carrying out of these tasks according to progfam design. The focus on

activities in the evaluation criteria meant that, for evaluation purposes, project success

was essentially defined in terms of successful implementation. This manner of
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articulating evaluation criteria can have drawbacks. For example, the evaluation criteria

were not the same as the goals and objectives ofthe project. This will be discussed

below.

Second, the provision ofan accurate description ofthe program was further

facilitated though evaluation questions that required input from clients and the public.

In particular, the questions "to what extent are offenders and victims satisfied with the

restorative plans?" and "what is the general public acceptance ofusing a community-

based restorative justice approach as an altemative to custody for adult offenders?"

required an evaluation design that collected data from a variety of perspectives. In the

end, the perspectives of victims, offenders, project staff, the public, and the evaluators

were combined to provide a project description that was less likely to be controlled by a

single perspective. The gathering of data from multiple perspectives added credibility to

the project description.

The second objective of implementation evaluation, to determine the feasibílity

of a program, was achieved by the Restorative Resolutions evaluation, but only to a

limited extent. It was difficult to determine feasibility during the evaluation because the

criteria regarding what was considered feasible fluctuated with the growing maturity of

the project. It \¡/as noted in the discussion of implementation evaluation theory that, to

determine feasibility, it is necessary to have feasibility criteria properly defined, and it is
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necessary to ínclude key stakholders in the process of defining this criteria. ln the case

ofthe evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions, the feasibility criteria never was concretely

defined, and the demands ofkey stakeholders as well as the implementation experience

caused ongoing debate regarding what was, in fact, feasible.

To discuss this further, some background is necessary. The major stakeholders in

the Restorative Resolutions pilot project were the Manitoba Department of Justice, the

Solicitor General ofCanada, the Federal Department ofJustice, the John Howard

Society of Manitoba, and Restorative Resolutions. As the offenders served by

Restorative Resolutions were being diverted from provincial prisons, it was assumed that

Manitoba Justice stood to benefit the most Íìom the success of the project. It was the

responsibility ofManitoba Justice to support any continuation or expansion ofthe

project. Without the support of Manitoba Justice, the project would be discontinued

afte¡ the 18 month pilot period ended. Such circumstances made Manitoba Justice a key

stakeholder, particularly in defining what was considered feasible.

For Manitoba Justice, the project would generally be considered feasible if it

could demonstrate that it was capable ofprovidíng sentencing services to offenders, and

if it could show that this service provision would result in a substantial short-term

reduction in the number of offenders in custodial care. More specifically, Restorative

Resolutions was expected to have an effect that would allow genuine cost savings to be
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achieved in the province's budget for prisons. Further, the costs of delivering sentencing

services through Restorative Resolutions could not offset the cost-savings achieved in the

prison budget; the cost-savings on the prison side had to be greater than the rise in

expenditures on the community corrections side. Manitoba Justice expected a net

reduction in expenditures on all corrections (all other things being equal). Manitoba

Justice did not consider that the project had met the test offeasibility if it could not play

such a role. Further, the specifics regarding the number of offenders, the number of bed

days, and the amount ofmoney saved that would constitute making the project

worthwhile fluctuated in discussions between the province and the John Howard Society.

According to the Restorative Resolutions Interim Repof , delivered to the govemment in

November of 1994, Manitoba Justice could expect to save $1.6 million dollars by

sentencing offenders to Restorative Resolutions instead ofprison (See Appendix B:

Restorative Resolutions Interim Report).

Manitoba Justice's general criteria, and their specific numbers for feasibility,

emerged as the project progressed. It became clear that the evaluation was not going to

provide Manitoba Justice with information it considered central to the feasibility ofthe

project. For example, Manitoba Justice was interested in the difference in per-client

costs between the Restorative Resolutions project and custodial sentence programs. The

evaluation did not include questions about this kind of information.
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It also became clear fairly early on in implementation that the project's objective

of developing 128 restorative plans would not be met. The director of the project

maintained that the number was most likely uffealistic in the first place, since the

activities involved in plan preparation called for far more case planner time and effort

than had originally been anticipated. This situation lead to questions regarding the

effìciency ofthe project, and a fear that adequate numbers may not be attainable. The

Preliminary Final Report of the evaluation recommended that the project implement

measures to make the project more effìcient (See Appendix A, Preliminary Final Report).

One area that was subjected to criticism was the project's stafling plan. Unfortunately,

no questions had been asked, no criteria designed, and no data collected regarding the

use of stafftime and the division of responsibilities among staffmembers. Altemative

staffing plans and service delivery mechanisms could only be suggested on the basis of

the previous experience ofthe evaluator with other community based sentencing

programs. Data on the relative efficiency of the current model and others was

unavailable. The evaluation failed to describe the use of staffin any more complex

manner than reporting the structwe and the number of staff in each position.

As such, the evaluation failed to provide Manitoba Justice with data that would

allow the stakeholder to determine ifthe project was feasible, and failed to collect data

that would help the project in becoming more eflicient. The evaluation was able to

demonstrate the project's feasibility in the sense that the criteria for project success was
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s)monymous with the capacity ofthe project to carry out its major tasks. That is, the

evaluation showed that eligible offenders can be identified, community based plans can

be developed by the project, judges will accept the project's plan as an altemative to

incarceration, and the project can supervise the offenders. But, as mentioned above, the

determination of feasibility required addítional information. Not only was this

information not collected in the evaluation, but the criteria defining the project as

feasible was not articulated in the evaluation, or among stakeholders.

The third objective of implementation evaluation, to determine whether or not a

programs delivery ofservices is consistent with program design specifications, was

achieved by the evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions. First, the evaluation did not

incorporate the program goals, or the achievement ofprogram goals, into the evaluation

criteria. This may have been due to the lack of a comprehensive project design or project

model against which to measure implementation. Recall that the goals of the project

were to promote a model of restorative justice tlTough providing innovative community

based responses to an offense; to be victim sensitive; to empower the community to

become involved in the criminal justice process; and to provide sound administrative

practices in the delivery ofthe project (see Appendix B: Restorative Resolutions Interim

Report). The evaluation criteria for success were: identifying offenders, preparing plans,

securing approval for plans, and supervising offenders. Both the goals ofthe project and

the evaluation criteria were focused primarily on implementation, addressing project
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processes and tasks. Promoting a model, being sensitive, empowering, providing

services, identiffing offenders, preparing plans, securing approval for plans, and

supervising offenders were ongoing activities in the implementation ofthe project.

Ifthe evaluation sought to determine if the project was being implemented as

planned, it stands to reason that the project design plan, including project goals, would

have been adopted as the criteria for project success. In such a situation, the project

goals would have been viewed as the umbrella statements from which objectives and

specific activities are generated. While the project proposal (Appendix C) included a

general description ofthe activities and tasks, no "project model" existed as such. Thus,

recalling the above discussion, there was no specific project design specifications against

which to measure the implementation of the project; there was only the goals and

objectives. Ifthey had been adopted as evaluation criteria, then the evaluation criteria

and the evaluation questions would have sought to determine ifthe project was

promoting a restorative model, being sensitive to victims, and empowering the

community. The evaluation did not adopt project goals as criteria, and instead provided

its own criteria against which it could assess the project. To a certain extent, this was

necessary, due to the lack ofa comprehensive project design.

To determine if the project was being implemented as intended and was

achieving its goals, additional evaluation criteria reflecting model promotion, victim
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sensitivity, community participation, and sound administration may have been

incorporated into the evaluation design. It should be noted that some of the evaluation

questions, such as those seeking to obtain victim feedback and community feedback, and

the question regarding the nature of community based plans, addressed some ofthe

concems in the project goals. But, as already noted, the evaluation generally measured

implementation against criteria other than project goals.

The fourth objective of implementation evaluation, to determine what resources

are being or have been expended in the conduct ofthe program, was not heavily

emphasized in the Restorative Resolutions evaluation. In part, this may have been due to

the fact that the Project was subjected to an audít. Ofcourse, as was mentioned in the

theoretical model, resource expenditure monitoring should go beyond actual monetary

spending. The evaluation was able to ascertain, primarily through qualitative data

collected from the project director, that project resources were being expended in areas

other than the achievement ofproject goals or criteria for success.

The Preliminary Final Report (Appendix A) describes some problems the project

encountered in the cou¡se of implementation. There were problems with the John

Howard Society's computers, and there was a problem with inadequate services from one

case planner who was removed fiom the project, These problems caused expenditures

ofresources that may have had a negative impact on project efficiency and effectiveness.
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In asking the question, "what problems occur in implementing the program and how are

these problems resolved?" the evaluation was able to describe problematic resource

expenditures of a non-monetary nature. But with regard to quantitative data describing

the use ofproject resources, the evaluation collected little.

The fifth objective, to determine the extent to which a program is reaching the

appropriate target population, was not met at all in terms ofcoverage, and was met in

terms of monitoring bias and eligibility criteria. Recall that monitoring the project's

approach to the target population called for measuring the coverage, that portion ofthe

total target population sewed, bias, the degree to which subgroups ofthe target

population participate differentially, and eligibility, the degree to which the project

serves only those who are eligible for the project services.

In the case ofcoverage, the evaluation did little in the way of measuring the

number ofclients served as a proportion ofthe number ofpotential clients in the

community. ln fact, the evaluation implicitly assumed that the number of potential

clients was equal to the number of referrals the project received. On the surface, as the

project is voluntary, there is some credibility in this stance; those who were not refened

to the project did not volunteer, and therefore were ineligible by default. In reality, of

course, this is far too simplistic a p€rspective, as it assumes that all offenders who were

eligible for the projects services consciously choose not to participate. Most offenders
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who were not referred, and their legal counsel, were probably una\¡/are ofthe project, or

did not understand it, or chose to ignore it. The fact is, none ofthese questions can be

answered without some idea of how big the target population is, and what portion ofthat

population the project has served.

The failure to collect this kind of data may have had an impact on the project's

ability to make decisíons regarding the eligibility criteria. In the Restorative Resolutions

Interim Report (Appendix B), written 13 months after the initiation of implementation,

data was collected by the project director regarding the sentence lengths for inmates

currently incarcerated in provincial prisons. Please see pages 36 to 39 ofAppendix B.

While this data is an imperfect substitute for data describing the number of clients who

face and extended period ofincarceration over a given period of time, it was used to

identifu numbers ofoffenders who had already passed through the conventional system

and received sentences that would have made them eligible for the program. As

explained in the lnterim Report, the data revealed that the l0 month minimum sentence

recommendation criteria for eligibility was excluding a large cluster ofoffenders who

had received 9 month sentences. This data was used in part to justifu a change in project

eligibility criteria from 10 months to 9 months recommended custodial sentence.

Had the evaluation included a measue of target coverage, superior data may have

been collected much earlier, allowing the project to serve a group ofclients that had been
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considered ineligible for the entire first year ofproject implementation. Ofcourse, such

a point is made after the fact. Further, the point should not be misunderstood as a claim

that evaluators are wholly responsible for predicting the data needs of project

stakeholders, paficularly project planners and designers. As mentioned in the discussion

of implementation evaluation theory, data regarding the size ofthe potential target

population ought to be gathered in a needs assessment. In any case, the discussion of

conventional implementation evaluation wisdom above also suggests that determining

the extent to which a program is reaching the appropriate târget population ought to be

an impofant part of implementation evaluation and program monitoring. The

implementation experience ofthe Restorative Resolutions evaluation has further

confirmed the soundness of this wisdom.

With regard the measuring bias and the project's ability to identifu eligible

offenders, the evaluation of Restorative Resolutions was highly successful. With regard

to eligibility criteria, the project's Community Resource Board established the following

eligtbility criteria: the offender must first be facing a sentence recommendation from the

Crown ofat least a 10 month custodial sentence. ln addition, the offender must also have

served a previous custodial sentence, failed a previous probation order, or be a first time

offender who will in all likelihood will receive a prison sentence of over ten months. As

the discussion above indicated, the criteria was changed in December of 1994 to accept

offenders facing minimum sentence recommendations of 9 months or more. The
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evaluation provided a description ofthe population served by the project in relation to

the eligibility criteria, and also determined that the project was successful in accepting

offenders that, for the most part, met the criteria (Please see Appendix A, The

Preliminary Final Report, pages 13 to 24). This data served to show that the staff were

accepting only clients who were members ofthe target group, adding credibility to the

project's aim of serving as an altemative to incarceration. With regard to bias, the

evaluation collected data on the clients referred to Restorative Resolutions and the

clients accepted into the project. Recall that the evaluation implicitly assumed that the

number of potential clients was equal to the number ofrefenals the project received.

Given this, the evaluation was able to show that offenders with more years ofeducation,

or of Caucasian or Métis ancestry, \¡r'ere more likely to be accepted into the project. This

provides the staffwith some understanding of bias, but such information would have

been considerably enlranced ifproject acceptance data could have been measured against

the total number and characteristics ofpotential clients.

The sixth objective, to provide relevant information about program development

that will assist decision makers and key stakeholders with continuing, improving,

expanding, or ending the program, was fulfilled in most cases. The exceptions, for the

most part, have been discussed above but ought to be reviewed here. First, the evaluation

did not provide implementation information regarding the difference in per,client costs

between the Restorative Resolutions project and custodial sentence programs. Such
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information was an essential part of the project's proposals for re-funding, because it was

essentially linked to Manitoba Justice's implicit and sometimes explicit criteria for

feasibility. Second, the evaluation did not provide in depth information regarding the use

of stafftime and the division of staff responsibilities. As efficiency is essentially related

to Manitoba Justice's feasibility criteria, this became an issue when project staffrealized

their objectives regarding the number of offenders served would not and could not be

reached. If project efficiency had not been an issue during the pilot period, then it might

have been assumed that the distribution of time, resources, and responsibilities among

staff was not a problem. As it stands now, this issue may be something which requires

an intemal, formative evaluation. Third, the evaluation did not measure target coverage.

While such information may not normally be collected for pilot projects, the information

would be important if any expansion was to take place. With hindsight, the information

would also have been useful for project advisors and staff, particularly in the

development of eligibility criteria and re-funding proposals.

Given this overview, it is now possible to discuss some particular problems that

evaluators should watch for in designing and implementing implementation evaluations.

In some cases, these problems stem from the analysis above. It other cases, new

information is presented. Each problem is accompanied by a recommendation or series

of recommendations to assist evaluators in minimizing or avoiding such problems.
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B. Problem #1 Accommodating stakeholders: the politics of evaluation
:

a

: Wlúle most evaluators recommend that evaluations be designed to provide

information that can be used by stakeholders, and to provide information desired by

:: stakeholders, implementation ofthe evaluation and the monitoring ofthe program will

reveal issues that were not addressed in the original discussions or evalu¿tion design. As

Patton has stated above, 'judging program implementation according to some written-in-

stone blueprint is inappropriate and dysfunctional... criteria for evaluating

¡ implementation must be developed through a process ofinteraction with identified and

:

: organized decision makers and information users in order to determine how they view

, 
tmplementation....evaluators will have to be active-reactive-adaptive in framing

: "valuation 
questions in the context of program implementation,' (p. 164). The idea that

: evaluators should interact with various stakeholders to determine their needs, and that
.

, changes should be made to the "written-in-stone blueprint" when stakeholder needs

i change is relevant to the evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions.

.

. The evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions failed to exemplif, such ideas in its 
,

'!

i lack ofan analysis regarding the costs ofservices provided by Restorative Resolutions, 
:

:

. ttre amount ofservices Restorative Resolutíons was capable ofproviding, and the

: relationship of these data to local circumstances, budgets, and demands. Ideally,

Manitoba Justice required a cost-effectiveness analysis, that is, an analysis ofthe efficacy
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ofa program in achieving given intervention outcomes in relation to program costs.

Manitoba Justice would have been further aided by a comparison of costs per unit of

outcome (in this case, per unit of reduced needs and risk of re- offending). There are

arguments against doing any such analysís despite the demands ofManitoba Justice.

lmplementation evaluation theory would suggest it is pointless to examine the cost-

effectiveness ofa project before it is implemented properly. Rossi and Freeman (1993)

state "there is no point in being concemed with the impact or outcome of a particular

project unless it has indeed taken place and served the appropriate participants in the way

intended" (p.36). This information is relevant to Restorative Resolutions, as the

evaluation revealed that the project needed some time to mature before an adequate

analysis of its capabilities could be completed. In addition, implementation evaluation

theory suggests that cost-effectiveness analysis is even more inappropriate without

reliable outcotne data. If Restorative Resolutions is capable ofreducing the needs of

offenders and their risk ofre-offending, and preliminary findings suggest that this is the

case (Please see Appendix A, pages 35 and 36), then such results would need to be

included in any cost-effectiveness analysis. The immaturity ofthe project, and the lack

of mature outcome findings, are compelling reasons against conducting a cost-

effectiveness analysis in this pilot project evaluation.

In fact, Manitoba Justice did not seem concerned with long term outcomes or

improvements in the needs and risk levels of offenders. Instead, they were interested in
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the relative costs of servicing offenders through Restorative Resolutions compared to

servicing an offender ttrough custodial programs. ln particular, Manitoba Justice was

interested in the potential to reduce the number ofspaces in provincial prisons by using

Restorative Resolutions. ln essence, Restorative Resolutions would replace incarceration

programs. Again, in developing this data, the immaturity of the project would be a

problem with regard to the integrity ofthe initial per-offender costs ofthe project. But

such concems would not prevent the evaluation team from collecting the data and

presenting the findings, and then discussing the caveats. ln fact, this is what the

Restorative Resolutions planners and designers were forced to do (See Appendix B, page

41).

As the person responsible for implementing the evaluation, I personally felt

somewhat under-utilized when hearing or reading the arguments being passed among

Manitoba Justice officials, the Restorative Resolutions Project director, and the

executive director of the John Howard Society. Here we were, getting paid to conduct an

independent evaluation ofthe project, while stakeholders from both sides were

presenting and re-presenting at times rather partisan cost-effectiveness analyses. The

point is, while there were technical, scientific, and even political concerns (if one

wanted to present the project in the best light possible) that would make one hesitant

about conducting such an analysis, it is clear that such analysis was of central

importance to the key stakeholders. Further, the evaluation was funded by the Solicitor
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General, and it was designed and implemented by the University of Manitoba. This

independence would have been a welcome addition to the dialogue regarding the cost

savings to be gained by serving offenders through the project. And, as has been repeated

above, the defining criteria for a successful evaluation is that its information assist

stakeholders in making decisions, and that the decisions be incorporated into policy.

Recommendation: Evaluators should incorporcte the potential need to

collect new information into the evaluat¡on plans and time lines.

With regard to providing information that is useful to stakeholders, the timing of

reporting the evaluation findings is also extremely significant. The evaluation plan for

Restorative Resolutions called for a final reporting ofthe results on April 1, 1995. Such

a date was set to accumulate as much information as possible before reporting the

findings. It was also set in the context that the evaluation was more or less formative,

providing project staffand the Solicitor General's ofTice with information that would be

used for project improvement. During implementation, it became clear that the

evaluation would play some role in Manitoba Justice's decision whether or not to fund

the project. The decision regarding funding had to be made before March 31, when

previous project funding would cease. The request for an evaluation report by the end of

January meant a considerable change in the evaluation implementation schedule. The

Restorative Resolutions evaluation required significant data preparation and translation
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before substantive results could be produced. As the evaluation relied on the project

staff to record data on its behalf, and as computer problems caused difñculties in data

entry, the preparation of results "on demand" was trying for all concemed. A preliminary

final report was eventually produced by February 8, 1995.

Ideally, in planning an ímplementation evaluation, the evaluation plan and

schedule will take into account situations where the evaluation findings will play a key

role in funding decisions. Of course, the timing of such decisions is most often

completely out ofthe evaluators' hands. ln the case ofRestorative Resolutions, project

staff were expecting a decision regarding new funding shortly after the release ofthe

interim report on November 9, 1994. It is possible that a request for evaluation results

could have occured at that stage ofthe process.

Recommendations: Evaluators ought to have a detailed ptan in ptace

regarding the analysis of data and the reporting of f¡nd¡ngs priot to

implementing an evaluation. Evaluators should change and update

the plan as Noject implementation progresses. Evaluators should

¡ncorpozate the production of repoñs, eithet at the end of each

quafter or half way through the evaluation, into the evaluation plan.

Each report could be used as a tr¡al run, mimicking every stage of

the plan that will be used to produce the final report. lt woutd also
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schedu/es are at variance with the evaluation plan.

C. Problem #2 Relating evaluatíon criteia to project goals, objectives, and

desígn

As mentioned above, the evaluation's criteria for project success focused

primarily on the project's ability to complete key tasks; identifiTing eligible offenders,

developing plans for the offenders, securing the courts approval for the plans and

supervising the offenders. The evaluation criteria did not focus on the ability of the

project to achieve project goals, although some ofthe evaluation questions asked, and

some ofthe data collected, would enable evaluation criteria to be re-framed in this

manner.

Implementing the evaluation with criteria differing for project goals was not

difficult, in terms of project description, data collection, and data analysis. It did make it

more difficult for the evaluation to determine if the program was implemented as it was

designed. As mentioned above, the project did have goals and objectives, and did have a

general plan (See Appendix C), but this did not amount to a progtam design or model.

As such, it was necessary to assess the activities of the program against the evaluation
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criteria rather than a program model. In some cases, this caused confusion and poor

communication between project and evaluation staff.

In examining the natue ofthe community-based plans developed by the project

stafltheevaluationreportedthatplanswerenot,.restorative,,enough.PIeasesee

Appendix A, pages 25 to30. ln fact, the evaluation criteria make very little mention of

assessing the implementation ofthe program against the philosophical assumptions that

make it so unique. The evaluation does examine the content ofthe community based

plans, as one ofthe evaluation questions demands, but the success ofthe program does

not seem to be dependent on adherence to restorative justice principles. Ofcourse, if the

project rvas being evaluated against its goals, the need for restorative services is very

much a part ofthe criteria.

a

By focusing on process oriented tasks that have little to do with the philosophy of 
:

restorative justice, the evaluation describes the project in a manner different than the

project's goals of promoting a model of restorative justice; being victim sensitive;

empoweringthecommunity;andprovidingsoundadministrativepractices.Patton

(1978) supports the use ofa treatment specification approach in implementation ;

:

evaluâtion. This approach explicitly identifies those attributes ofthe project,s

interventionthatbringaboutchangesintheclient'
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Consider this example. Patton discusses the evaluation ofthe Ramsey County

Corrections Department foster group home program forjuvenile offenders. One ofthe

program goals was to reduce recidivism. The key question for patton was: ,what theory is

driving the program?'. In short, according to Patton, "the theory undergirding the

program was thatjuvenile offenders would be more likely to be rehabilitated ifthey were

placed in warm, supportive, non-authoritarian environments where they were valued by

others and could therefore learn to value themselves" (1978,p.1'12). While it could be

shown that the program could identif, eligible juveniles, could secure approval to place

the juveniles, and could supewise the juveniles rvithout placement breakdown, to show

just this would not show that the program was being implemented as planned. In fact,

according to Patton

We found homes that were run like prisons, homes where juveniles were
physically abused. We also found homes where young offenders were
loved and treated as though they were members of the family.
Aggregation ofrecidivism data from all these homes into a single average
rate would produce null findings in most comparisons with other
aggregated programs. But when the treatment is specified and degrees of
implementation are measured, it is possible to evaluate quite reasonably
the program theory both in terms offeasibility and eflectiveness (1978, p.

173).

The evaluation ofRR did collect data regarding the content ofthe restorative

plans to determine the level and extent oftheir restorative natue. Further,

recommendations were made suggesting that project staff attempt to enhance the

resto¡ative elements of the clients community based plans. Thus, the information was
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seen as important enough to be collected, and important enough to be analyzed in the

evaluation. Unfortunately, an explicit requirement that the community based plans, and

treatment approach of stafï, be restorative in content was not articulated at the outset of

the evaluation. In fact, a common understanding ofwhat restoratíve justice is, and how it

will be implemented, is not described in detail in any project or evaluation document. As

a result, project staff were under the impression that some of the tasks they were working

on were restorative in nature, while the evaluation was defining these tasks as more or

less clinical treatment (Appendix A, pp. 25-30).

The evaluation of Restorative Resolutions shows that implementation evaluation

can be difficult when the criteria fo¡ evaluating the program does not include the

treatment model. Defining such a model facilitates subsequent summative evaluations;

the independent variable, or the unique cause ofthe outcomes, would be well defined

and documented. As menlioned above, the Restorative Resolutions evaluation did

collect data regarding the content ofthe restorative plans, but because common terms of

reference among project staff and evaluators were not articulated, it was difticutt to

¿ìssess the extent to which the project is restorative in nature. Such should not have been

difficult, given that offering restorative services was a central goal ofthe project.

Recommendation: A program model that ¡ncludes the mìssion, goals, and

object¡ves of the program and the sponsor¡ng agency, and includes
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the philosophical principles that are the foundation of the treatment

model, should be linked to the evaluation criteria. lf such a program

model does not exist, then evaluators should encourage that one be

developed, and include this development process ìn the evatuation

plan.

D. Problem lt3 Measuring target group coverage

As discussed above, determining the extent to which a project is reaching the

appropriate target population is a key objective of implementation evaluatíon. Also as

discussed above, the evaluation of Restorative Resolutions failed to adequately achieve

this objective, particularly in the area ofmeasuring coverage. This was a problem

because project designers and planners needed to information. In defining eligibility

criteria, the absence ofcomprehensive data on the number ofoffenders who faced and

received 10 month custodial sentences was evident. In hindsight, if such data had been

available at the outset ofthe program, the project may have been able to set more

realistic eligibility criteria, which may have lead to greater referral rates and greater

efïiciency.

The crown attomeys, in informal conespondence with project staf[ sensed that a

large number ofoffenders were fallingjust below the l0 month sentence
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recommendation criteria. At first, this did not concern the Community resource Board,

pioject staff, or the evaluators, as the primary concem was ensuring that Restorative

Resolutions was acting as a genuine altemative to incarceration, and notjust replacing

community services offered by probation. But the low number ofrefenals began to

concem these parties, particularly when Manitoba Justice began assessing the project on

the basis of its ability to replace incarceration on a larger scale. The eligibility criteria

remaíned a concern throughout the pilot project, but the project stayed with its 10 month

minimum criteria for the first 14 months of acceptíng clients.

When project staffbegan developing forecasts regarding the number of offenders

that could be processed in particular units of time (in this case in 6 month time units), in

september of 1994, it became apparent that some argument was required to demonstrate

that referral numbers would increase. without knowing how many potentially eligible

offenders there were facing sentencing in a 6 month period, the project had no sense of

proportion. How many potentially eligible offenders were being refened? All of them?

A fraction? The project director, in observing data on current inmâte populations,

noticed a significant number of inmates with 9 month sentences. Hoping to tap into this

resowce to increase the number of referrals and clients, the community Resource Board

approved reducing the eligibility criteria to a 9 month minimum sentence

recommendation.
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Recommendation: Evaluators should make it a priority to obtain data on

the target population, and to monitor target coverage and bias.



v.

A.

Conclusions

Summary

The lack of information about the implementation of programs desigaed to

improve the human condition has led some theorists to speculate that poor or ambiguous

progam outcomes were due not to poor policies and program designs, but instead due to

poor implementation. The ultimate solution to this problem is to dramatically improve

the translation ofpolicy into practice. In the meantime, it is the role ofevaluation, an

often neglected stage in complete problem-solving processes, to assess program

implementation. It is essential to ensure that potentially sound theories, policies, and

program designs are not rejected due to poor implementation.

It is the role of social work to reduce or eliminate barriers to individual and social

development. By following a systematic process of problem definition, assessment,

planning, action, and evaluation, such barriers can be eliminated. Evaluation, in

particular ímplementation evaluation, is a necessary and important part of this process.

Implementation evaluation, as one part of a summative evaluation or as a formative

evaluation in and of itself, has a numbçr of purposes. These are describing the program

as implemented, fostering accountability in staff for implementation, helping staff and

program planners with program changes, and identifuing causes related to the proglams
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effectiveness or ineffectiveness. In light of these purposes, implementation evaluation

has a number ofobjectives. These are: to provide an accwate description ofthe program

as it is implemented; to determine the feasibility of a program; to determine whether or

not a program's delivery of services is consistent with program design specifications; to

determine what resou¡ces are being or have been expended in the conduct ofthe

progam; to determine the extent to which a program is reaching the appropriate target

population; and to provide relevant information about program development that will

assist decision makers and key stakeholders with continuing, improving, expanding, or

ending the program. By measuring the evaluation ofthe Restorative Resolutions project

against these purposes and objectives, it is possible to identi$ strengths and weaknesses.

The evaluation ofthe Restorative Resolutions Project was largely successful in

operationalizing the theoretical purposes and objectives of implementation evaluation.

There were some exceptions. One problem encountered during the implementation of

the evaluation focused on the importance ofproviding key stakeholders with information

that is relevant, and information that will assist decision makers in the development of

policy. The failu¡e ofthe Restorative Resolutions evaluation to analyze the relative costs

ofclient services from Restorative Resolutions and from already existing custodial

programming is a significant example of this. A¡other example was the difficulty

encountered when asked to provide information at a time when decisions were being

made, as opposed to when the evaluation was contracted to be complete. It is
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: 
tecommended that evaluators should incorporate the potential need to collect new

, information into the evaluation plans and timelines. In addition, evaluators ought to have

i " 
detailed plan in place regarding the analysis of data and the reporting offindings prior .l

ì

.toimplementinganevaluation.Evaluatorsshouldchangeandupdatetheplanasproject
:

' implementation progresses. Evaluators should incorporate the production of reports,

either at the end ofeach quarter or half way tkough the evaluation, into the evaluatíon

, plan, Each report could be used as a trial run, mímicking every stage of the plan that will

beusedtoproducethefinalreport.Itwouldalsoproducedocumentsstakeholderscould

.useifdecision-makingschedulesareatvariancewiththeevaluationplan.

; a second problem in implementing the Restorative Resolutions evaluation was

;thedifferencebetweenprojectphilosophyanddesignandtheevaluationplan'scriteria

, "r 
project success. In this case, the philosophy of restorative justice was not articulated

I prior to program implementation, resulting in divergent views on the part ofthe 
¡

'

j .valuators and the project staff. It is recommended that a program model that includes

the mission, goals, and objectives ofthe program and the sponsoring agency, and

: includes the philosophical principles that are the foundation ofthe treatment model,

j should be linked to the evaluation criteria. If such a program model does not exist, then :

, "ualuators 
should encourage that one be developed, and include this development

, process in the evaluation plan.
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, 
O third problem was the failure to identifu a measurable target population. This

..ausedproblemsforboththedefinitionofeligibilitycriteriaanddescribingtheportion

i "fthe 
population served by the project. It is recommended that evaluators should make i

:ltaprioritytoobtâindataonthetargetpopulation,andtomonitortargetcoverageand

bias.

: B. Reflection on leamíng object¡ves

¡ This practicum was completed on the assumption that there are lessons to be

; learned from every evaluation. Evaluators should assess their own work, and should

.
review their practice in the light of theory. This has been done here. Further, it is has l

I teen acknowledged, through the completion ofa practicum as opposed to a thesis, that .

, evaluation is more than an academic exercise. As Rossi and Freeman have said, "there is !

iunartaswellasasciencetoevaluationresearch....[Thereare]limitstowhichanartform

: can be taught, certainly via the written word...In this sense, Ieaming from a text can

, provide only part ofthe knowledge base needed to undertake maximally useful

j

: evaluations" (1993,p.32).

The practicum leaming objectives have been fulfìlled though the systematic and

purposeful application ofa plan that includes both study and practice. The fulfilment of

the first and primary objective, to utilize theoretical and practical knowledge of
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implementation evaluation to identifu and recommend solutions to problems encountered

in the Resto¡ative Resolutions evaluation, has enhanced my understanding of

implementation evaluation in three major ways. First, in becoming more familiar with

implementation evaluation theory, I have come to understand the importance of policy

and program implementation in the process ofdeveloping solutions to social problems.

Secon{, I have realized that there is a lack oftheoretical development in the evaluation

of progam implementation. This situation made the practicum challenging. Third, after

reading the theory and spending over a year actually working on an evaluation, I was able

to develop the confìdence necessâry to identífl problems and recommend solutions.

In fulfilling the second objective, to become fully conversant with the relevant

literature, I leamed that it is still difficult to focus on implementation evaluation alone.

ln most cases, implementation evaluation is examined as one part of evaluation, and

understanding it depends on one's knowledge ofsocial work process and social research

methods. There are very few independent treatments of implementation evaluation,

where implementation evaluation is examined apart from other forms of evaluation. The

work of King, Morris, and Fitz-Gibbon (1987) was a significant exception to this rule.

Fulfilling the third objective, to participate in an actual evaluation, was very

instructive. First, I found in restorative justice a non-violent, non-dehumanizing

approach to the field of corrections. Prior to evaluating Restorative Resolutions, I was
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having trouble finding altematives to the present system ofdealing with people who

violate state law. Restorative justice calls into question the assumptions ofthe cunent

system, and provides concrete alternatives. Second, participating in the evaluation of

Resto¡ative Resolutions gave me first hand experience in a field that I understood before

only as theory. ln studying evaluation in another M.S.W. course, I recall criticizing an

evaluation for not making greater efforts to secure interviews with subjects. Trying to

get reluctant victims to participate in our evaluation demonstrated to me the restrictions

and practical limitations evaluators can face.

With regard to discussing the fulfilment ofthe fourth objective, understanding the

philosophy of restorative justice, I refer to statements above. The compatibility of

restorative justice with my values and ideas regarding human nature has made me an

enthusiastic supporter ofprojects that attempt to implement restorative justice in

practice. Since begiruring the evaluation, I have become more involved in the John

Howard society's efforts to reform the current justice system. This experience has been

very rewarding, and with my newly acquired knowledge and skills in evaluatior¡ I expect

to make further contributions to this effort in the future.

Given this discussion of fulfilled leaming objectives, it is time for a final word. It

is hoped that, through a process ofevaluating evaluations, similar to that presented here,

implementation evaluation theory can be developed to the point lvhere we can be certain
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that all programs designed to benefit the human condition are properly described; that

their staff a¡e held accountable for implementing policy; that program designers and

planners have information that facilitates the improvement ofprograms; and that sound

theories, policies, and program designs are not rejected due to improper implementation.
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Executive Summary

lntroduction

The Restorative Resolutions Project is based on the philosophy of restorative justice.

Advocales of restorative justice see two main problems in the cunent justice system. First, the

current approach does not hold offenders accounlable for the harm they do to the victim and the

community. Second, the curent system also fails to account for the problems victims face affer a

crime has taken place.

Another problem, at a time of dwindling pubtic resources, is the high cost of incarceration.

In Manitob4 80% ofthe corections budget goes to support institutional operations, t g% suppons

community programming, and,2o/o pays for central administration. Securing additional resources

for communiw corectional programming is unlikelv unless funds can be reallocated from

instin¡ional operations. This is only likely to occur ifthe use ofinstirutional programming can be

reduced.

Relorative Resolutions is a practical attempt to intoduce the restorative justice approach

to the crimir:al justice process. since it began taking refenals in october of 1993, RR has been

developing i¡¡ovative community-bæed altematives to i¡carceration for eligible offenders.

Restorative Resolutions attempts to hold offenders accountable for their actions, strives to be

ænsitive to problems faced by the victims of crime, and encodrages members of the community to

become involved in thejustice process.

Evaluation Criteria

Planning for the evaluation of Restorative Resotutions was done with RR staff. Agleement

was reached that Restorative Resolutions would be successfr¡l if it could do the following four

things:

l. Accept into the program only offenden who a¡e likely to be sentenced to a custodial

sentence often months or more;

2. Be able to develop restorative plans for these offenders;

3' Secue court approval for implementing restorative resolutions plans rather than

custodial sentences.
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4. Successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders complete the plan requirements

and are not involved in renewed criminal behaviour during the period of plan

implementation.

To determine if RR meets the criteria for success, the evaluâtion team collected data from

six sources: the case file dat4 the offenders and victims, the restorative plans, the project director,

the public, and the Manitoba Probation Service risk and needs assessment tool.

Findings

The first step in RR service delivery is coming into contact with eligible clients. As of
January i3, 1995, the project had received 99 refenals. ofthese, 59 were accepted into the project.

Defense atforneys provided 49% ofRR referrals, 20To were self referrals, and l4Vo rvere refened

from the Cros'n.

The data shows that RR is acceping inlo rhe progam onl¡'those offenders who are eligible

for services, according to pre-establíshed criteria. The process of determining whether or not

offenders are eligibte for the project takes an average of 19.6 days. The median is actually l7 days,

and the mode is l0 days, suggesting that in most cases it takes less than average time for refenals

to be assessed for participation in the project. Most va¡iables other than the selection criteria do not

appeår to a¡aount for acc€ptance into the project. Of noæ, Caucasian offenders and Metis offenders

were more likely to be accepted than Native offenders, and offenders with more years of education

are more likely to be accepted by the project.

The second criteria for suc¡ess is RR's ability to develop plans with offenders accepted into

the project. Therc were 59 offenders accepted into the project as ofJanuary 13,199s, Restorative

plans were developed for 37 offenders, while plans were not developed for another 7. The

remaining 15 are in the process of developing plans, or have not made a firm decision regarding

whether a plan will be developed. If this 15 are momentarily disregarded it may be said that RR

has developed restorative plans with 84% ofthe offenden accepted into the program.

RR has demonstated success in identiSing eligible offenders in the population ofrefenals.

Further, RR has shown that it can develop restorative plans. Here, two points should be made.

First, plans were pulled either during or after development for 19% of those accepted into the
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progam. Second, data from the analysis ofthe plarx shows that counselling, therapy, and assis¡ance

with penonal problems ís the most common element of plans. Restorative practices are frequently

recommended, but often not wilh the planning and depth ofthe counselling and therapy. These

findings will be discussed further in the conclusions and recommendations.

The third criteria for succæss is RR's ability to secure court approval of the community-based

restorative plans. Ideally, the plans are submitted as altematives to incarceration, but there have

been instances where a period ofincarceratioq albeit much reduced, has been added to the plan by

the judge. By January 13, 1995,33 restorative plarx had been submitted to the courts forjudgemenr.

Three ofthe plans have not yet gone to sentencing.

While plans are being accepted in the majority of cases no matter what the offender's sex

or marital stâtus, plans presented by female offenders and or married offenders were sìightly more

likely to be accepted. Ifrestorative plans were presented with crown support, provided in the form

ofrefenal, and;or approval ofthe plan at sentencing, then the plans were more likely to be accepted

than plars refened from other sou¡ces and not possessing the crown's support. RR has demonstrated

that it is capable ofsecuring court approval ofrestorative altematives to incarceration. The project

secues the court's approval for plans in 80% ofthe cases.

The fourth criteria for succ¿ss is RR's ability to assis offenden in successfully implementing

their plans. I¡ particu.lar, the offenders must complete the plan requirements and must not be

involved in renewed criminal behaviour while carrying out their plan. As ofJanuary 13,lggs,24

offenden had been sentenc€d to c¿rry out their restorative plan under the supervision ofrestor¿tive

resolutions.

At this point, no offenders have been discharged from the project for completing the

requirements of their plans. It is far too early to exp€ct such to be the case, given that offenders

under RR's supewision have been given an avemge sentence of 28.5 months. Three offenders have

been discharged due to breaches. This is les tha¡l 12% ofthose offenders uåo a¡e carrying out their

plans.

With regard to ouæome measures, most of the offenders are still in the early stages of their

sentence. But preliminary evidence, in the form of Manitoba Justice community and youth

Corrections needs and risk assessment instn¡ment scores, shows that a restorative approach is
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helping offenders quickly reduce their needs and slowly reduce their risk of re-offending. The

aveftge needs score at sentencing was 17.762. The average needs score three months after

sentencing was 7.476, a drop of 10.286 points. The average risk scoré at sentencing was 19.900.

At three months after sentencing, the average score dropped to '1g.200, a drop of 1.2

points.

While the data is not mature, the evidence available suggests thar RR has a high sentence

completion rate, and is reducing offender needs and risk for re-offending. fusk and need scores

taken in the futu¡e will shed additional light on this situation, as will an increase in the number of
offenders who are farther into their restorative sentences.

The evaluation sought to describe the Restorative Resolutions Project from as many

perspectives as possible. including that ofoffenders and victíms. The evaluation team has nor vet

interviewed enough victims to make up a meaningful sample. To January 13, 1995, 2 vicrrms who

participated ín the project had been interviewed. Victims have been reluctanl to participate in the

evaluation for two basic reasons. First, it has been the evaluation teams' experience that lack of
participation is due to a wish on the part of victims to put the victimization event into the past and

not discuss it further. Second, victims have reported that they are very busy, and are reluctant to

make lime for the evaluation. To a cenain extent, these reasons overlap. That is victims may be

unwilling to make time for the evaluation due to a wish for the events connected to their

victimizatior¡ such as an evaluation interview, to be put in the past. Data has been collecled from

16 offenden who have gone through the RR project from intake to sentencing. some of those

interviewed had their restorative plans rejected by the courts.

The findings show two general points. First, offenders are getting ample oppornrnity to

participate in plan constructior¡ and are well aware oftheir plan contents. AJI offenders are happy

with the plans they present to the court and the vast majority are satisfied with RR staff. Second,

offenden are somewüat hesitant with regard to meeting the victims of thei¡ crimes, many think time

in prison is a fair sentence for the crimes they have committed, and a sigrificant minority believe

an expansion ofthe prison system will help to reduce crime. Ofcourse, Restorative Resolutions

cannot be held accounøble for the views of their clients. But RR staff might want to formally

discuss restorative justice principles throughout the plan development and supervision stages, or
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may want to entertain discussions among clients regarding criminal justice.

A growing body of intemational research suggests that the public may not be expeaing harsh

penalties for property offenders and that practices such as mediation and restitution would receive

considerable public and crime victim support. There has been no repofed research in Manitoba,

however, regarding public acceptance ofrestitution and mediation. These practices are central to

the Restorative Resolutions Program of the John Howard Society of Manitoba. Thus, an indication

ofthe extent to which there would be public acceptance of using restorative justice practices as an

altemative to incarceration will provide information useful for the decisíon as to whether the

Restorative Resolutions Program should be expanded beyond its present pilot status.

Data was collected to answer three questions:

l. Will Manitoba citizens suppof spending money on education, job training, and

community programs rather than prisons?

2. Will Manitoba citizens support the use of mediation benveen properB- offenders,

bothjuveniles and young adults, and their victims?

3. In the c¿se of home bu¡glary, would Manitoba citizens prefer to receive repayment

for their losses or have the offenders spend four months injail?

The findings suggest that the citizens of Manitoba would strongly prefer spending money

on education, job training, and community programs rather than prisons. There is considerable

support for victim offender mediation in cases of prop€rty offenses; nearly 72o/o of the respondents

would be willing to meet with their offender should they be the victim of a property oflence where

the offender is defined as a young adult and 787o would be willing to meel where the offender is

defined as ajuvenile. Two-thirds of the respondents indicate rhat should they be the victim of a

burglary, where the burglar is defined as a second time offender, tbat they would prefer to receive

repayment rather than having the offender serve four months in jail. These findings are consistent

with a growing body of irternational research suggesting the citizens are not as vindictive, in

relation to property offenders, than is often believed by policy decision makers. Gotnedson and

Taylor (1984) offer a possible explanation of this discrepancy in the concept of pluralistic

ignorance; they raise the possibility that policy decision makers collectively may be poorly informed

regarding citizen support of criminaljustice reforms.
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The results suggest deep and consistent support for the key concepts underlying the

Restorative. Resolutions Program--developing altematives to incarceration, use of victim/offender

mediation, and repaying victims for their losses. One caveat is that the offenders being targeted b¡,

the Restorative Resolutions Program may have more serious criminal histories than those implied

in the questions presented to respondents.

Data on project implementation and development was collected through monthly intervieu,s

with the project director. The project was implemented in two phases: a developmental phase and

an implementation phase.

In the implementation phase, the project met almost all of ia administrative goals rvith

relatively linle difficulty. That said, some problems were encountered in implementation, and the

problems re4uired solwions that drew significant project resources away from the tasks thât define

the project as successful. The first administrative issue that drew resources au,a¡,from meeting

project goals and objectives rvas staffing. Three to fou¡ months into the implementation phase, the

project director and key players in the criminaljustice community, notably in the crow¡'s office,

recognized that the case planner seconded from Probation was providing services to offenders that

were not contributing to meeting the projects goals and objectives. Problems were encountered in

all tasks required of the case planner, including motivation assessment of offenders, one-on-one

colnselling, plan preparation and submission, and supewision. Project resources were expended

10 coÍect the problems through dialogue with the individual and adjustments in administrative

procedwes to better monitor the quality of the individuat's work. Eventually, the cæe planner and

the project director agreed that the best cou¡se of action was to replace the person with another

seconded worter from Probation Project resources were expended in the search for and transition

to another case planner, and resources were expended to correct the damage done by the previous

worker. The case planner position, to be filled with a secondment from Probation services, was

vacant from April 14, 1994 to June 6, 1994, with remaining project staff expending resources

beyond normal project ñrnctioning to adjust to the circumstances.

The second administrative issue that has d¡awn resources Êom the achievement ofproject
goals has been RR's relationship with the John Howa¡d Society. The Restorative Resolutions

Project operaæs or¡t of the John Howard society of Manitoba in winnip€g. The ofüces of RR staff
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are locåted in the same building on the same floor as JHS staffwho are involved with the Societv's

administration and other programs. Tlfoughout the implementation of the RR project, JHS and RR

staffhave had to adjust to the new circumstances that surround implementing rhe RR project. From

time to time, there hæ been disagreements between RR and JHS staffmembers.

With regard to the development of policy throughout the project implementation, there has

been one recr¡rring conc€m: the eligibility criteria. The eligibility criteria was difficult ro develop,

and was very much dæigned to ensu¡e RR's successñ¡l clients were being diverted from institutional

sentences. On December 7, 1995 the Community Resource Board decided to lower the minimum

recommended sentence to 9 months. This significant policy change was effective as of January I ,

1995.

Concl u sion s & Recommend ation s

The data has shown thal RR has been a successful pilot project, given the pre-established

criteria for success. I¡ general, RR: accepts only offenders who are likely to be sentenced to a

significant custodial sentence; is able to develop restorative plans for these offenders; and can

s€cure court approval for implementing restorative resolutions plans rather than custodial sentences.

It is to early to determine if RR can successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders

complete the plan re4uirements and are not involved in renewed criminal behaviou¡ during the

period of plan implementation. In this regard, the RR pilot project hæ demonstrated that it is
posible to utilize a model of restorative justice within the current justice system. Nevertheless, in

each criteria for success, there is room for ñFther project development and improvement.

Regarding the identification ofeligible offenders, RR has fottowed its own pre-€stabtished

eligibility criteria. Irr particula¡, RR has not accepted offenders facing less than l0 months of
incarceration, thus sewing as a genuine altemative to institution based co¡ections services. Given

that the project functions properly i¡ the a¡ea of identification of eligible offenders, attention is
justifiably direcied at the quantity ofoffenders being identified.

While concem regarding the cost of units of servic¿ is not a primary criteria for success in

this evaluatio4 the discrepancy between expect€d and ach¡al numben ofclient should be add¡essed.

RR's initial objective was ro prepare 128 restorative plans with offenders. As ofJanuary 13, 1995,
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RR had prepared 37 plans. This discrepancy can be attributed to a number of facrors. First, RR did

not receive 128 referrals. As of January 13, RR had received only 99. RR is responsible for

generating refenals to a cefain extent, but the low number of refenals camot be attributed to this

alone. The evaluation did not formally measure outreach activities, but dat¿ from project director

interviews shows that project energy was expended in making key stakeholders such as the Crowns,

the defense, thejudges, aad other groups aware of the project. The other problems encountered in

implementation certainly account for lower referral rates to some extent, and the strict criteria,

designed primarily to ensure that the project rvas serving as an alternative to incarceration, is also

responsible for lower numbers of refenals. Given all this, \.vays will need to be found to either

increase the number of referrals or decrease the number of staffifthe unit costs for delivery services

are to be kept reasonable. Eligibilitv criteria, criteria forjudging offender motivation, and stafTing

pattems, may require revierv.

RR has demonstratéd that it is capable ofdeveloping restorative plans sith offenders. To

this extent, the project is ñrnctioning properly. But given the findings regarding the content of the

restorative plans, c¿reñ¡l attention ought to be given to súengtlening the restorative elements. The

data shows that plans are skewed in the direction of personal treatnent and problem solving

activities. These services are provided to the offender by RR staffand other community agencies.

Participation in such Íeatnent is usually mandatory. One defining dimension of restorative justice,

however, is that the offender has incuned an obligation to restore harm done to the victim and to

the community. Although there is a victim awareness component in the offende/s treatment,

attention needs to be given to assure that detailed restorative elements are developed in the plans

for each offender.

RR has been highly successful in securing court approval for restorative plans. Plans

presented to the court are acoepted 80% of the time. To increase the acceptance rate, RR ought to

insure the restorative plans contain the facton that have shown to be related to thei¡ success. Of
particular note is the importanc€ of crown support for restorative plans. If the crown is not oflering

support for an offende¡'s restorative plan, Rn $aff should note that the offender's probability of
success has dropped, although remaining quite high. Additional efforts to get the crown onside, or

to make su¡e thejudge ftlly undentands the plan and the reasons the crown in not supporting it, may

fr¡
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offser this imbalance.

The data regarding the supervision and support of clients sentenced to carry out their

reslorative plan is not mature, but the low number of breaches and renegotialions, suggests lhe

project is successfully assisting clients with the implementation of their plans. Further, the

reductions in needs and risk scores suggesß that RR is helping the clients themselves. If this isrrue,

restorative justice, an altemative approach to criminal justice, will have the support of empirical

evidenc¿ behind its contention that it fosters more peaceful and just communities than the current

system.

This concludes the preliminary final report on the evaluation of Restorative Resolutions.

The evaluation will conlinue as planned, and a final report will be released with up to date

information. It is hoped that the evaluation has so far served íts purposes ofdescribing the project.

providing information, and fostering accountability.
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Introduction

The Restorative Resolutions Project is based on the philosophy of restorative justice.

Advocates of restorative justice see two main problems in the current justice system, First, the

cunent approach does not hold offenders accountable for the harm they do to the victim and the

community. Sentencing sometimes includes rehabilitative services, depending on the law that the

offender has broken. In the current system, the offender is not responsible for repairing any of the

specific damage done by his or her criminal actions. Second, the current system also fails to account

for the problems victims face afrer a crime has taken place. Victims' material losses, physical

condition, suspicion, fear, anger, a¡d loss ofautonomy are largely unaddressed. At most, the victim

is considered important in that he or she is the key witness to the offenders's transgression.

Another problem, at a time of dwindling public resources, is the high cost of incarceration.

ln Manitob4 80% ofthe corrections budget goes to support institutional operations, l8% supports

community programming, and ZVo pays for central administration. Securing additional resources

for community conectional programming is unlikely unless funds can be reallocated from

i¡stitutionâl operations. This is only likely to occu¡ ifthe use ofinstitutional programming can be

reduced. Institutions tend to emphasize punishment rather than restorative principles, making it

nearly impossible for the offender to be actively involved in repaying the victim and community.

Instiurtions also provide for relatively limiæd community a¡d victim involvement with the offender.

Thrs, one ofthe objestives ofResûorative Resolutions (RR) is to reduce the use of incarceration by

targetting offenders with a very high probability ofbeing incarceration bound.

Restorative Resolutions is a practical attempt to introduce the restorative justice approach

to the criminal justic€ process. Since it began taking refenals in October of 1993, RR has been
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developing innovalive community-based altematives to incarceration for eligible offenders.

Restorative Resolutions attempts to hold offenders accountable for their actions, strives to be

sensitive to problems faced by the victims of crime, and encourages members of the community to

become involved in thejustice process.

Evaluation is a necessary component of any systematic attempt to introduce innovative

solutions to problems. This evaluation ofRR serves three purposes. First, the evaluation serves to

provide an accurate description of the RR project. using data collected since the project,s

inception, the evaluation describes RR from the perspective of victims, offenders, the public, and

the project sutl. Second, ¡he evaluatron provrdes rnt'ormation to ass¡st RR sratl'and other kev

stakeholders rvith decisions regarding project funding, policy, administration, and practice. B),

providing arxrven to key questions and supporting those answers with data, the evaluation provides

timely and reliable information about sewice delivery and administration. Third, the evaluation

holds the project accountable. The evaluation æks if the rasks that form the basis ofthe project are

being performed properly. can RR identifi appropriate offenders? can it prepare community based

plans consistent with the principlæ ofrestorativejustice? Are these plans being accepted by judges

as adequate altematives 1o traditional retribulive sentences? A¡e offenders following their plans

after sentencing? The evaluation demonsfates, with evidence, whether or not RR the idea has been

successfully implemented in practice.

Outline

This report has ten sections, not including the introduction:

The first section provides a briefdiscussion of the project background, goals and objectives,
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't and main project activities.

: B. The second section provides the evaluation questions, which are based on criteria pre-

ìestablishedtodetermineiftheprojecthasbeensucc¿ssfullyimplemented'Thissectionalso

: describes the procedures used to collect the daþ necessary to answer the evaluation .

,

questlons.

: C. The third section discusses the project's ability to accept only offenders who other,*.ise

would be incarcerated for l0 months or more.

D. The fou¡th section examines the project's ability to prepare plans with offenders who are
:

eligible.

; Ë ln ¡he tì tìh section, the project's abilit¡ to have plans accepted as an alremarrre ro

: incarceration is assessed.

: F. The sixth section examines the implementation of the restorative community based

; sentencing plans. There is limited data on the project's success in terms of offenders

completing their plans without becoming re-involved in criminal behaviou¡. The risk of re-

, offending and the needs ofindividual offenders, have been measured f'or offenders who are

. sentenced to carry out their restorative community based plans.

G. The seventh section is an description of project implementation and development. This

section examines the problems eDcountered by rhe project and the solutions selected. It

describes the relations between the project and other components ofthe criminal justice 
l

: system, the development of project policy, the development of support services, and the

development of staff and volunteers.

H. The eighth section provides the offendels assessment ofRR, Their satisfaction with the
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services they have received Êom R& and their views regarding the faimess oftheir sentence

and the use of restorative systems is described.

The ninth section describ€s the opinion of Manítobans with regard to restorative juslice

systems. As the project is new, public opinions about RR in particular are not yet available.

The tenth and final section includes a summary discussion ofthe findings with regard to the

pre-established criteria for success and RR's goals and objectives. The most important

findings are reviewed and recommendations are provided as required.

A. Project description

Background

In January of 1993, a proposal to implement RR was submiued to the Solicito¡ General of

Carada the Manitoba Departnent ofJustice, and the Federal Departnent ofJustice. The proposal

vtas the fìnal result ofan effort to revive altemative sentencing. This effort began in the fall of

1990. It included a Mini-Conferênce ñrnded by the Solicitor General and Maniroba Jusrice. The

Mini-co¡ference brought together key stakeholders in the justice community who came up with

statements and recommendations regarding the feasibility and form ofa new altemative sentencing

project. In the spring and summer of 1993, ñrnding for RR was conlirmed. The developmental

phase ofthe project began in August of 1993, and RR began accepting referrats in October ofthe

same yea¡.

Goals

The RR Project has four goals: to promote a model of restorative justice through providing
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lnnovative community based responses to an offense; to be victim sensitive: to empo\\'er

community to become involved in the criminaljusice process; and to provide sound administrative

practices in the delivery of the project. Within the first goal, to promote a model of restorative

jusice, RR has the objective of preparing community plans as altematives to incarceralion, and to

reduce net widening. That is, one of RR's objectives is provide communiç- based services to

offenders who would otherwise serve a custodial sentence.

Activíties

l he RR Prolecl u'orks lo achjeve its goals in three ma.¡or sets of activities: Acceptrng

relèrrals and identifjing eligible of lènderst der,eloping restorati\re, communrrv based plans rrirh

these offenders, with input fiom the victim(s) and the community; and supporting and supervising

offenders who are sentenced to carry out their community based plans. The activities are carried

out by a director, two case planners, a mediation caseworker, and an administrative support worker.

It should be noted that initial resources were provided for the director, one case planner, and the

adminisÍative support worker.

The first set of activities is the acceptance of refenals and the identification of eligible

offenders. Oufreach to potential sources of referrals is the initial activity in this group. Upon

receiving a referral, RR contacts the defence attomey for the potential client to discuss the project

and its eligibility criteria. To be eligible for services from R& the offender must be facing a

minimum incårc€ratory term of ten months, must have plead guilty to the offense, and must possess

the necessary motivation to complete a restorative community based sentence. To determine if the

offender is facing the minimum incårc€ratory term, RR staffconsider factors such as whether or not

,5

the
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this is a first offense, the seriousness ofthe offense, the number ofprio¡ custodial sentences, the

number of probation failures, and the Crown's preliminary sentence recommendation, Offender

motívation is determined during the intake assessment. At this point, the projecr is explained to the

offender. The offender must be willing to make changes, and must live up to certâin

responsibilities. These responsibilities include providing inpul into plan preparation, and

participating in mediation with the victim of their offense.

If the offender is eligible for services, the second set of activities, the development and

preparation ofa restorative plan, begins. The case planner provides appropriate information to the

med-ration caseworker, who is responsible for conøcting the victim. A social history olthe offender

is developed, and íssues relevant to the oft'cnder's well-being are explored. lf necessary,, other

sewice providers are contacted regarding special assistance with particular problems. Support is

also provided by RR staffin one-to'one counselling and goup discussions. ln many cases, RR søff

work with the client to enhance stability during this time of crisis. As the client becomes more

comfortable with the issues at hand, restorative planning begins.

The victim can play a key role in the preparation ofthe offende/s restorative plar¡ depending

on the victim's willingness to participate. The mediation caseworker contacts the victim by phone

to explain the project and determine if the victim is willing and able to participaæ. With the victim's

consen¡ an information package is sen! followed by a second phone call. Further participation is

ananged. RR offers a variety of mechanisms through which victims can participate. These

mechanisms include mediation (and mediation agre€ments), victim impact statements, and access

to infomration.

once the restorative plan is developed, it is submitted to the defense attomey, thejudge, and
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the crorvn. The defense afiomey presents the restorative plan in court, and the offender's case

planner ansrvers questions thejudge may have about RR. Thejudge malies a decision about whether

or not to accept the restorative plan as an altemative to a more traditional sentence, and mav add

to the plan or delete elements from the plan.

If an offender is sentenced to carry out his or her restorative plan, the support and

supewision set of activities begin. RR follows supewision guidelines developed in conjunction with

Adult Conections and Community and Youth Conections. As there are different levels of

supervisior¡ RR staff provide supervision based on the oflender's needs and risk ofre-offending.

In addition to supervision, RR provides support i'or offende¡s as they carr) out rheir plans. The

support tales the form ofone-to-one counselling, skills groups. and building a sense of'communirr

by facilitating offender contact with volunteers, who act as pro-social models. Thus far, RR has

provided support through an lnterpersonal Communication Skills group and a Criminal Thintiing

Errors group. As mentioned above, RR also linlis offenders with other community resources,

depending on the problem(s) each offender may need to solve.

ln swn, RR works to meêt its goals of promoting restorative justice, being victim sensitive,

empowering the community and providing sound administration through the tasks involved in

identiÛing eligible offenden, developing restor¿tive plans, and supervising and supporting

offenders sentenced to carry out their plans. As mentioned at the outset, the evaluation is designed

to describe these tasks explicitly, to provide information necessary to frrther develop the project,

and to ensu¡e that the project is carrying out the task it proposed to carry out. The next section

describes the criteria used to evaluate the project.

2

7

t'
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' B. Evaluation method
:: Evaluation criteria
¡

i Planning for the evaluation was done with RR staff. Agreement was reached thar

: Restorative Resolutions would be successful if it could do the following four things:

:' l. Accept into the program only offenders who are likely to be sentenced to a

custodial sentence of ten months or more;

, 2. Be able to develop restorative plans for these offenders;

3. Secure coul approval for implementing restorative resolutions plans rather than

i .ustodial sentences.

:: 4. Successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders complete the plan

. requirements and a¡e not involved in renewed criminal behaviour during the
:

I period of plan implementation.

:

Key evaluation question s
.

, The evaluation set out to answer the following questions:

l. Are participants selected consistent with the pre€stablished criteria that indicates

a high probability ofbeing custody bound?

2. What proportion of persons selected agee to participate in the program?

3. For what proportion of those who agree is a restorative plan successfirlly

developed?

4. What are the natures of the restorative plans developed?

5. What proportion of the restorative plans are accepted by the court; what
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sentences are imposed on the offenders for whom the plans are not accepted?

ó. Wlat proportion ofthe plans approved by the court are subsequently completed

by the offenders?

7. When plans are not successfully completed, what parts of the plans break dorvn

and what subsequently happens to the offender in terms of actions bv the

criminal justice system?

8. To what extent are offenders and victims satisfied with the restorative plans?

9. What is the general public acceptance of using a community-based restorative

3usrice approach as an ahematrve to custody I'or adult ot'¡ènrrersl

l0 ls there an¡'change in the offènder's level ofrisk and needs rrhrle panicipating

in the program?

I l. What problems occur in implernenting the program and how are these problems

. resolved?

îhese questions, in addition 1o others, are answered below Additional investigation has

taken place where warranted by the four criteria for success.

Data colleclion

! To answer the evaluation questions and detemrine ifRR mees the criteria for success, the
,ii evaluation team collected data from six sou¡ces: the case file data" the offenders and victims, the ,
I

, testorative plans, the project director, the public, and the Manitoba Probation Service risk and needs

assessment tool.

The first data set, the case file data, was collected by RR staff in the coune of providing
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service to referrals and clients. At project stal up, the evaluation data was reco¡ded on a separate

data sheet in e¿ch refenal's file. As the project matured, case file daø wæ transfened to computer.

The software currently being used by RR allows staffto generate summary reports that facilitare

case management. For the evaluatio4 data was drawn fiom the RR database and transfened to a

computer capable ofstatistical anarysis. The data was drawn on January 13, r995.

The second data set was collected from the offenders and victims who participated in the

program. First, interview schedules were developed for offender and victim interviews. AII

offenders for whom a restorative plan was presented to the court after February 2r, 1994 were to

be conacted. A signed release ot'url'ormation lbrm was obtarned fiom the otìènder. A letter lo the

offender from the evaluation team rvas mailed to eligible offenders after sentencing. Offenders

receiving a letter received a telephone call or Êont door call 7 working days after the tetter had been

mailed Upon receiving consent ûom the offender to be interviewd an interview was arranged and

conducted.

It should be noted that the interview procedures evolved during the course of the evaluation.

originally, offenders were invited by RR stafl via a retter, to participate in the evaruation. Ifhe or

she was willing to be interviewed, the offender was required to send the letter, signed, to the

evaluation team at the univenity oftvlanitoba Due to a poor response, the procedu¡e was modified

to that above. Ia the new procedure, offenders were asked to sign a release of information form

afrer sentencing. The evaluation teaÍl then contacted offenders via a letter and/or telephone call to

arrange and condust an i¡terview. All interviews were conducted in penon by one member ofthe

evaluation team. In all cases, signed consent to be interviewed was obtained.

upon receiving consent from an offender to be inlefviewed, the oñende/s file was consulled
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to obtain the name, address, and phone number for the victim. lf there were multiple victims, one

was selected using a random table of numbers. The victim was mailed a lefer requesting

participation in the evaluation. The letter íncluded a telephone number, which could be called ifrhe

victim did not want a follow up telephone call. Victims ç*ro did not call to decline a follow-up call

were contacted 7 working days after the letter had been mailed. Ifthe victim agreed to parricipare,

an interview was scheduled and conducted.

The third data set was drawn from restorative plans. All plans developed by the project as

ofJanuary 13, 1995, were copied for analysis. Each plan was read, and a content analysis carried

out. I he dara collecred was merged with the case file daø.

The fourth data set was collected from the project director via monthl¡' project director

intervieç's. During the interviews, the project director described the tasks and activities ofthe last

month, changes in policy, procedure, or administrative pft¡ctice, changes in the project,s

environment, and intemal problems. The project director provided the evaluation team with

information and documents related to significant occl¡rrences or events that took place tkoughout

the implementation of the project.

The fifth data set data from tlre needs and risk assessment tool, was collected by staff at RR

and is stored in their computer. The toot was utilized at th¡ee times: sentencing, 3 months after

sentencing, and at discharge.

The sixth data set, the public area survey dat4 was collected under contract with the

Winnipeg Area Suwey. Fow questions were included on an omnibus strvey. Telephone interviews

were used to collect datå from a probability sample of B14 Manitobans in February 1994. The

suwey is described further below, along with the findings.
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Given the criteria for success and methods of data collection, the findings may norv be

considered.

!,, :
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C. Findìngs: ldentification of etigibte of clients

The first step in RR service delivery is coming into contåct with eligible clients. As of

January I3, 1995, the project had received 99 referrals. Ofthese,5g were accepted into the projecr.

Defense attorneys provided 49% of RR refenals, 20o/o were self refenals, and l4Vo were refened

from the Crorvn. Please æe Figure I . E¿ch value has been stacked to show proportions of referrals

accepted into RR.

E Not accepted

¡Accepted
Crown

ly Defense Other agencies

Source of referrals
Figure I

A demographic, social, and economic description of the referrals is helpñrl. The majority

of referrals (78%) were mate. About 63% of referr¿ls were single, and 30% were either married or

common law. Seventy five percent had no dependent childrer¡ while 19% had two child¡en or

more. Just under 59% of referrals were caucasian , and,26% were Native. with regard to income,

39% of refen'¿ls received benefits fiom rrunicipal social assistanc¿, 347o eamed an income through

Ír,

Offenders referred to RR by source of referral
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employment,99ô ¡eceived provincial welfare, and 9% received support from family. on average,

referrals had completed r0.3 years ofgrade schoor education. onry 9 referrars reported having any

education ín college or trade schools, and 5 reported having had some university education. see

Figures 2 through 5 for details. These Figures break the values down into those accepted and not

accepted by RR.

Sex of offender

Otfenders referred to RR by sex
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Offenders referred to RR by marital status

Figure 3

Otfenders referred to RR by ethnic background

Ethnic background of offenders (condensed)
Figure 4
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Offenders referred to RR by source of income

cfoo

Figure 5

ln terms of criminal justice, the population of referrals may be described as follows. Just

ove¡ 34o/o ofrefenals were first time offenders. Referrals had an average of2 previous probation

sentences, and average probation failu¡es was 0.81 Refenals had served an average of 2.7 pnor

custodial æntences: the minimum number of custodial sentences was zero, and the maximum was

28. over 5l% of the refenals were facing a single charge, and the average number of current

charges being faced was 2.6. one referral was nacing 22 charges, which was the maximum. See

Table I for details.
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l'he most seriàus charge (MSC) lbr each refènal was recorded. The most common MSC

among refenals was robbery with force, a weåporL or with violence ( 2l% of refenals). The second

most common MSC was breaking and entering a dwelling (13% of reflenals). please see Figure 6.

when the most serious charges were categorized (robbery with force, a weapo4 or violence being

c¡nsidered violent), there were more property offenses than violent offenses. Please see Figure 7.

This concludes the profile ofrefenals. Please note that, as the bar graphs are stacked, they may be

referenced during the discussion of of[enden accepted into RR.

2

l7

0;,

Table 1. Criminal justice profìle of oflenders referred to and accepted into RR

Refenals Refenals accepted into RR

Average number of prior
custodial sentences

2.7 2.6

Average number of prior
probatíonary sentences

2.0 2.1

Average number of probation
failures

0^8 0.8

Average number of charges
faced

2.6 2.8
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Offenders referred to RR by type of most serious charge

Prop€rty oñenses Molent offenses

Type of most serious charge
Figure 7

The first criteria for success is RR's ability to accept only offenders who are likely ro be

sentenced to a custodial sentence of ten months or more. RR established criteria to determine if

l8

ffffi,tr

flE-ã

iËË

Mosl

ËåË

Offenders referred to RR by most serious charge

ËäägËäË

=ËåcÍõË
serious charge

Figure 6
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refenals were likely to serve such a sentence. According to this criteria, the offender musl fìrst be

facing a sentence recommendation from the Crown of at least a l0 month custodial senlence. In

addition, the offender must also have served a previous custodial sentence, failed a previous

probation order, or be a first time offender who will in all likelihood will receive a prison sentence

ofoverten monÚs. The data shows that RR has adhered to the first criteria ofaccepting only those

offenders facing a recommended custodial sentence ofat least a l0 months. The 8 referrals *,ho

did not me€t this criteria were not accepted by RR and, ofthe 59 referrals that were accepted b¡, RR,

55 faced explicit recommended custodial sentences ofat least ten months. Four offenders accepted

into the project tàced unspecifìed custodral sentences. Nine relènals facing an explicrr l0 month

recommended sentence were not accepted into the project, and l8 facing undetermined sentences

were not accepted. At this point it is clear that offenders facing sentence recommendations of less

than l0 months were not accepted by the project. Please see Figure 8 for details.

Offenders referred to RR by

Crown sentence recommendation

Accepted?

!Accepted

Ë Not accepted
Less than 10 mo. OveriO mo.

Sentence recommendations (categorized)

Figure 8
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The secondary criteria allow RR to be even more discriminating, with the goal ofaccepring

only offenders facing a sigrifìcant period of incarceration. To measure adherence to the secondan,

criteria' the 64 offenders facing an explicit minimum l0 month sentence recommendation from the

crown were examined. Note that offenders need only have met one of these criteria to be accepred

into the project. Some offenden meet more than one ofthe criteria. Fifteen of the 55 offenders

(27o/o) accepted by the project had failed a previous probation order, 23 (42%) accepted by the

project had served a prior custodial sentence, and 23 (42Vo) were first time offenders likely ro sewe

a custr-rdial scnlcncc. Scc Figures 9, l0 and I I lòr tletalls. Cllen thar oljènders onlr had ro ¡neer

one ofthese requirements, it appears that mosr offenders accepted by RR met at least one ofrhe

secondary criteria.

Offenders facing a 10 mo. recommended sentence by
prev¡ous probation failure

Failed previous probation?
Figure 9
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Offenders facing a 10 mo. sentence recommendation by
prior custodial sentences

Figure l0

Offenders facing a 10 mo. sentence recommendation by
first time offense

First Time Offender?

First time ofiender Previous ofiender

Figure ll

The data shows that RR has been quite vigilant in applying their primary criteria. yer rhere
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were 9 offenden who had explicit recommendations of l0 months or more, but rvere not accepted

into the project. See Figure 8. To investigate this, the ó4 offenders who had explicit

recommendations of l0 months or more were filtered to exclude all those who met the secondary

criteria; excluded were those who had failed previous probations, who had served previous cusrodial

sentences, and who were fìrst time offenders. This left l2 offenders who met the primary cnteria

but not the secondary criteria. Ideally, all 9 ofthe offenders who had explicit recommendations of

l0 months, but were not ac¡epted into the project, would be in this remaining sub-population of l2

offenders. It fact, oniy 2 of these offenders were excluded on fhe grounds ofnot meeting the

scconoâr) cntena. lirst, thrs tìnorng shous that iu olìèn<jers were accepted desprte nor r¡eerrng rirc

secondary criteria. second, this finding shows that z offenders facing the explicit l0 month

recommended sentence and meeting one of the secondary criteria were not accepted into the project.

such findings are not surprising. They can be explained by the fact that RR staff apply

additíonal eligibility criteria to offenders injudging whether or not they ought to be accepted into

the project. Recall that the criteria discussed above was used to ensu¡e that the offenders were

custody bound. To be eligible for RR, offenders also had to plead guilty to their offense, and were

required to be suflìciently motivated to develop ofrestorative plan.

To be sr¡¡e lhat the pre+stablished eligibility criteria were the only significant determinants

of acceptance to RR, other variables were examined. The offende/s sou¡ce of income, marital

st¿tus, sex, and tlTe of most seriors charge (MSC) were not significantly related to acceptance into

the program. The crossøbulation of ethnic bacþound and acceptance by the project revealed that

caucasians and Metis were more likely to be accepted into RR than Natives. while g0% of

C¡ucasian refenals and ó7% ofMetis referrals were accepted, only 57% of Native offenders were
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accepled. The is illustrated in Figure 4. Offenders u'ith more years of grade school were more

likely to be accepted into the program. Those accepted by the project had an average of 10.4 years

ofeducation, while those nol accepted had g.7 years.

The above dat4 in addition to showing that the eligibility criteria is the strongest determinanr

ofacceptance into the program, also shorvs that offenders not accepted do not differ sig¡ificantly

from the population ofoffenders accepted into RR, beyond the eligibility criteria. The offenders

who are accepted are a little more likely to be Caucasian or Metis and have more years of grade

school, but, as Table I shows, they have similar criminal justice characteristics to those not

accepted. This may suggest that the Crorr.n's minimum sentence recommendatron, upon uhrch the

RR eligibility criteria is based, does nor indicate a significantly different qpe of offender, in rerms

of past criminal history or social economic status. The most serious charges prominent in the

population of refenals are represented in similar proportions in the offenders accepted into RR.

Robbery r¡'ith force, a weapon, or violence is the most serious charge in 23o/o of the cases, and

breaking into and entering a dwelling is the most serious charge in l6% of cases. please see Figure

6 above.

In sum, the data shows that RR is accepting into the program only those offenders who are

eligible for services, according to pre-established criteria. The process of determining whether or

not offenden a¡e eligible for the project takes an average of 19.ó days. The median is actually lZ

days, and thè mode is l0 days, suggesting that in most cases it takes less than average time for

referrals to be assessed for participation in the project. Most variables other than the selection

criteria do not app€ar to account for acceptance into the project. Of note, Caucasian offenders and

Metis offenders were more likely to be accepted than Narive offenders, and offenders with more
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years of education are more likely to be accepted by the project. Given RR's abilit-v to idenliry

eligible offenders in a pool of offenders, the evaluation now tums to the preparation and

development of restorative plans.
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D. Findings: Preparation and development of restorative plans

The second criteria for success is RR's ability to develop plans with offenders accepted into

the project. There were 59 offenders accepted into the project as ofJanuary 13, 1995. Restorative

plans were developed for 37 offenders, while plans were not develop€d for another 7. The

remaíning l5 are in the process ofdeveloping plans, or have not made a firm decision regarding

whether a plan will be developed. If this l5 are momentarily disregarded, it may be said rhat RR

has developed restorative plans with 84% ofthe offenders accepted into the program. The 7 for

whom plans were not developed are discussed below. pleæe see Figure 12.

In practice, there are any number oftasks and commitnents that constitute components of

an offende/s restorative plan. The tasks and commitnents will depend upon the form of

participation the victim selects: a victim impact Íâtement or perhaps a mediation session. After

review, the tasks in restorative plans at RR may be classified into two general orientations. First,

Ir¡I

Otfenders accepted into RR by

restorative plan development

Restorative plan developed
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the offender can make a commitment to improve himself o¡ herself. Often, offenders will have

personal problems (or suffer the effects of social problems). With assistance from RR, the offenders

can obtain assistance with, or treatment for, their probtem(s) and incorporate this action inlo their

reslorative plan. Second, offenders can engage in restorative practices. offenders may carry our

whatever tasks that they agree on with their victims. This can include obøining treatment for a

problem, doing community service, or paying restitution. Oflenders can also do something positive

for the community. This community service may or may not have an¡hing to do with the victim,

or their actual crime. General data on e¿ch of these types of tasks was collected by RR staff.

i)ala *'as available tor ió ol ¡he 37 cases where restorarrve pians nare oeen oeveloped.

Thiny-fìve have included some form of personal treatment. This represents 97% of all plans

prepared through to January 13, 1994. An average of $1,595 in restitution was included in

restorative plans at RR. The maimum restitution was $17,649, and the second highest was

$16,518. Given these maximums, and given that l7 plans did not include restitution, the average

can be misleading. The median and mode restitution values were $0.00. An average of 12l hours

of community service is included in the restorative plans. The minimum amount of community

service, if it was part ofthe plan, was 50 houn, and the maximum was g00 hours. The median was

100 houn. As 32% of the plans contain no community sen¡ice, it is not surprising that the mode

value is 0. ln addition to c¡se file data collected by RR stafl the evaluation team also conducted

a content analysis ofthe restorative plans. This data also showed that personal treatnent was most

prevalent in plans, followed by community service, then restitution.

The prevalence ofpersonal treåÍnent in the plans is nol entirely suprising. Treatment based

models are the traditional norm in corrections, and staffhave the greatest amount ofcontrot over
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this aspect oflhe offende¡'s plan. Nevertheless, even when victims do not choose to panicipa¡e, RR

staff include victim awareness issues in their work with offenders. Instilling in the offender a

heightened awareness ofthe personal suffering the victim may have endured is a prefened outcome

in restorative justice. While an act of restitution to the victim is the ideat vehicle for achieving such

an outcome, RR staff do their best to ensue the offender is made aware of victim issues, even when

the victim does not participate in the development of a restorative plan. For example, offenders are

exp€cted to apologize to the victiÍL no matter what the victim decides with regard to paticiparion.

A unique asp€ct of the RR project is the inciusion of victims in the developmenr of a

restorattle plan. lt should be noteu tnar vlcums arc nor consrocrËo tnc prrman etcrlls ot i\s5rorölr\ c

Resolutions. While such a relationship with victims may develop in the future, the current role of

victims in RR is particípation in the development of a restorative plan. There were I l2 victim files

opened to January 13, 1995. Of these,77 victims were actuâlly contacted by RR. Managed

businesses were the mosl common type of victim contacted by Restorative Resolutions. This was

followed by individuals, owner operated businesses and households. See Figure l3 for details. The

provision of victim impact statements was the most common form of victim participation. Just

a}lr:ut 72o/o of all victims côntacted provided a victim impact statement. With regard to other forms

ofparticipatiotL victim file data shows that 16% ofvictims contâcted met with ofrenders, and 13%

of all victims contacted participated in a mediation. The evaluation attempted to gather data

dæcribing the exent of the harm done to victims served by Restorative Resolutions. In particular,

data regarding the victims physical and or psychological injuries was collected. Unforrunately, the

data is susceptible to error, with values being provided for only about halfthe victims contacred.

Thus said, out of40 ofthe 77 victims contacted,957o reported no physical injuries. Ofthe4l cæes
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were data was available regarding psychological injwes,76/o of victims reporred no psychological

injuries, while 22% said they had suffered psychologically, but thar no fiearmenr was required.

Figure 13

Ofthe 37 restorative plans developed, 33 have been submitted to the court for sentencing.

Regarding the 4 plans not submitted to court, RR staff must sometimes make judgements regarding

the offende¡'s motivation and willingness to make positive changes in his or her life. According to

the project director and RR's Interim Repor! "a plan may be pulled if staffdo not feel that the client

is making positive change in his or her lifestyle" (199a, p.t l). on occasion, this can happen after

a restorative plan has been developed, as welt as during the process. Recall that 7 offenders

accepted into the project did not even have plans developed. of coune, not all ofthe I I offenders

who were accepted but did nor have plans submined were judged by RR staff as unmotivated or

unwilling to make significant change. Some chose not to continue participating for other reasons.

Victims contacted by RR by type

c
(¡)
(Jt-
o)
o-

lndiv¡dual Owner operated Church or charity
Household Mânaged business Other

Victim type
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In any case, I I of the 59 accepted into the project, or l9% of those accepted, did not submit

restoralive plans as an sentence option. To date, RR has submitted restorative plans for 56% of

lhose offenders accepted into the project. Recall that an additional t 5 plans are in the developmenr

stage. See Figure 14.

On average, 56.7 days pass from the time an offender is ac¡epted into the project to the time

a relorative pl¡in is submitted to the courts. About 71.8 days pass from the time an offender is first

refened to RR to the submission ofa restorative plan.

RR has demonsmated succ¿ss in identiûing eligible offenders in the population ofreferrals.

Further, RR has shown that it can develop restorative plans. Here, two points should be made.

First, plans were pulled either during or afier development for 19% of those accepred inro rhe

program. Secon4 data from the analysis ofthe plars shows that counselling therapy, and assistance

plan submission for sentencing
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with personal problems is the most common element of plans. Restorative practices are frequently

recommended, but often not with the planning and depth ofthe counselling and therapy. These

findings will be discussed further in the conclusions and recommendations.
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E. Findings: Securing couñ approval of restorative plans

The third criteria for success is RR's abili¡,to secure court approval ofthe community-based

restorative plans. Ideally, the plans are submitted as altematives to incarceration, but there have

hen instances wtrere a period of ínc¿rceration, albeit much reduced, has been added to the plan bY

thejudge. ByJanuary 13, 1995,33 restorative plans had been submitred to the courts forjudgemenr.

Three ofthe plans have not yet gone to sentencing. The sentencing results for the remaining 30

plans are shown in Figure 15.

Restorative plans have been accepted by the courts g0% of the time. ln 14 cases, the plan

was accepted without additions or deletions, while in 8 cases the plan was accepted with additions

and in 2 cases with deletions. ln all,zA ofthe 30 offenders presenting plans developed at RR tothe

court were sentenced to carry out their plans.

D¡d judge accept the plan?
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l¡ the 6 cases where thejudge did not accept the restorative plan, offenders were sentenced

to an average of l6 months of incarceration. The minimum sentence imposed when the restorative

plan was not accepted was 8 months, and the maximum was 3ó months. The median was 13

months. These findings provide further confirmation that RR is serving offenders who would be

destined for significant periods of incarceration ifnot for RR community based sentencing plans.

The acceptance ofa restorative plan as an altemative to a sentence ofincarceration is the

c€nFal objective of plan preparation. As sucl¡ the event ofacceptance or rejection of plans has been

examined through crosstabulations with a number of key variables regarding offenders

demographtc, soctoeconomlc, and cnmlnalJustrce slatus. I he results show that dec¡stons to aoccpr

or reject restorative plans may be dependent on some characteristics ofthe offender.

With regard to demographic and socioeconomic characteristics, the data shows that the

offende/s ethnicity, level ofeducation, source of income, and number ofdependent child¡en are

not related to acceptance ofrejection ofplans. In the case of marital status, it was found that all

married offenders'plans were accepted, while 85% of single oflenders plans were accepted. In

additioq all female offenders who presented plans to the court were accepted, while 78o/o of male

offenders' plans were accepted.

With regard to criminaljustice cha¡acteristics, the type of most serious charge (property or

violent), the number of prior probation failures, whether or not the offender was a first time

offender, and the number ofcunent charges was not related to ac¡eptance or rejection of plans. The

average number ofprior cusodial sentences for offenden whose plans were acæepted was 2.3, while

the average for offenders u/ith plans rejected was L3. All offenders presenting a plan to the court

and referred by the crown had their plans accepted, self-referrals were accepted 80% of the time,
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and referrals from the defense were accepted 7lo/o of the time. None of lhe offenders wìth

unspecified senlencing recommendations from the crown were accepted, while 83% ofthose with

specific recommendations of over ten months were ac.cepted. Ifthe crown suppofed the restorative

plan, then the plan was accepted: this happened in l3 cases. When the crow¡ remained silent, plans

were accepted 70% ofthe time, and when the crown did not suppon the plan, the plan was accepted

57% of the time.

While plans are being accepted in the majority of cases no matter what the offender's sex

or marital statu, plans presented by female offenders and or married offenders were slightly more

likely to be accepted. ll'restorat¡ve plans rvere presenred with crorr.n suppon, prorided rn the form

ofrefenal, and,ror approval ofthe plan at sentencing, then the plans rvere more likely to be accepted

than plans refened from other sources and not possessing the crown's support.

Recall that, on average, 56.7 days pass from the time an offender is accepted into the project

to the time a restorative plan is submitted to the coufs. In totâI, an average of 7l .8 days pass from

the time an offender is fi¡st refened to RR to the submission of a restorative plan. There is a further

average of 17 days between submission ofthe plan and sentencing. ln some cases, the data shows

that the plan was submitted the day ofsentencing. In the most exfreme case, sentencing took place.

12ó days after the plan was submitted. Roughly speaking, the entire process of developing a

restorative, community based alæmative to incarc€ratio4 Êom referral to sentencing, takes 90 days.

In sum, RR has demonstrated that it is capable of securing court approval of restorative

altematives to inca¡ceration The project secures the court's approval for plans in 80% of the cæes.

Thw far, the evaluation has shown that RR is effectively identifoing eligible offenders from a pool

of refenals. The eligibility criteria has been followed quite closely, and this has lead to RR's serving
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a population ofoffenders who would otherwise serve a significant period of incarceration. RRhas

also shown it is capable ofdeveloping restorative plars. In this section, the dåtâ has shown that RR

is capable of securing court approval for the plans that a¡e submined to the courts. The final criteria

for success is the capability ofRR to supervise offender's who are sentenced to carry out their plan.
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F. Findings.'Superuisíon and suppo¡Í of offenders

The fourth criteria for success is RR's ability to assist offenders in successñrlly implementing

their plans. In particular, the offenders must complete the plan requirements and must not be

involved in renewed criminal behaviou¡ while carrying out their plan. As olJanuary 13,lggs,24

offenders had been sentenced to carry out their restorative plan under the supervision ofreslorative

resolutions.

At this point, no offenders have been discharged from the projecr for completing the

requirements of their plans. It is far too early to expect such to be the case, given that offenders

under RR's supervision have been gven an average senlence of28.5 months. Three ot'fenders have

been discharged due to breaches. This is less tha¡ l2% of those offenders who a¡e carrying out their

plans.

With regard to outcome meåsures, most of the offenders are still in the early stages of their

sentence. But preliminary evidence, in the form of Manitoba Justice community and youth

Conections needs and risk assessment instrument scores, shows that a restorative approach is

helping offenders quickly reduce their needs and slowly ¡educe their risk of re-offending. The

average needs score at sentencing was 17.762. The average needs score three months after

sentencing was 7.476,adropof 10.286 points. The average risk score at sentencing was 19.900.

At tfuee months after sentencing, the average score dropped to lg.Z00, a drop of l.z

points.

While the data is not mature, the evidence available suggests that RR has a high sentence

completion rate, and is reducing offender needs and risk for re-offending. Risk and need scores

taken in the futu¡e will shed additional light on this situâtion, as will an increæe in the number of

0
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offenders rvho are farther into their restorative sentences.

Given these last conclusions, the evaluation has shorvn that RR is a successful pilot project.

I1 can do the major tasks il set out to do. The question of how efliciently RR can do its tasks is an

issue not identified in the criteria for success, but importanf nevertheless. It will be examined in the

conclusions and recommendations section below. Before looking at this, there are three more

elements of the evaluation that must be described. In particular, while analysis has shown the

project to be successful in light ofthe pre-established criteri4 important considerations such as the

offenders' perspective of the program, the public's views regarding restorative justice, and the

problems faced during implementation must still be examined.

1

3ó

ll;'I
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G. Findings: Client assessmenf of Restoratiye Resolufions

The evaluation sought to describe the Restorative Resolutions Project from as many

perspectives as possible, including rhat ofoffenders and victims, The evaluation team has not ),et

interviewed enough victims to make up a meaningful sample. To January 13, 1995,2 victims who

participated in the project had been interviewed. Victims have been reluctant to participate in the

evaluation for two basic reasons. Firsl, it has been the evaluation teams' experience that lack of

participation is due 1o a wish on the part of victims to put the victimization event inro the past and

not discuss it further. Second, victims have reported that they are very busy, and are reluctant to

make tlme for the evaluation. To a certain extent, these reasons overlap. That rs victims may be

unrvilling to make time for the evaluation due to a wish for lhe events connected to their

victimizatior¡ such as an evaluation interview, to be put in the past. Data has been collected from

l6 offenders who have gone through the RR Project from intake to sentencing. Some ofthose

interviewed had their restorative plans rejected by the courts.

Over 57% of offenden described themselves as sfangers when asked about their relationship

with their victims. Another 29% were employees of their victims, and 14% described themselves

as acquaintances. About l4% ofoffenders reported that they did not have an opportunity to meet

with the victim. Ideally, this question was measuring the consistency of RR in oflering offenders

opportunities to meet with the victim, with the victim's consent. It is possible that, on some

occasions, it was misinterpreted by respondents as asking if victims were willing to meet them. The

intewiewer ensured the clarity ofanswers in later interviews, but some earlier respondents may have

provided answers based on other interpretations.

All respondents reported that they underslood their reslorative plans, and all respondents

¿
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rvere either very satisfied or satisfied with their plans. See Figure l6 for details. Close to 8óozo of

respondents reported having ample opportunity to give their oun views, and the same proponion

believed their views were taken into account and reflected in their reslorative plans. About 93% of

the respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with RR stâfl with one offender reporting

dissatisfaction with staff See Figure l7 for details.

Otfender satisfaction with restorative

Satisfaction with plan

Figure 16
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cog
oÈ

Dissatisfied

Offender satisfaction w¡th RR staff

Satisfaction with staff
Figure l7

The offenden opinions and perspectives on their sitr¡ation, and restorative justice in general,

; frelded some interesting resutts. Just under 55% ofrespondents reported that time in prison would
!

I have been a fair sentence for their crime. Further, a full 25o/o of the respondents favou¡ed

responding to crime by building more prisons rather than investing in job training and community

: programs. As shown in the findings below, only I l% of Manitobans agreed with these offenders.

Asked i[ after committing a similar offense, offenders would wanr to meet with their victims, rhe

respondents as a group were divided, with repreæntation through the specrum ofvery likely to very

unlikely. See Figure 18.
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Offenders' likelyhood of wanting to meet their victims

coo
o

o_

Very likely Likely Very unlikely

Likelyhood of wanting to meet victim

Figu re I 8

These findings show two general points. First, offenders are getting ample opportunity to

participate in plan constuctior¡ and a¡e well aware of their plan contents. All offenders are happy

with the plans they present to the court and the vast majority are satisfied with RR staff. Second,

offenders aæ somewhat hesitant with regard to meeting ttre victims of their crimes, many think time

in prison is a fair sentence for the crimes they have committed, and a significant minority believe

an expansion ofthe prison system will help to reduce crime. Ofcourse, Restorative Resolutions

caûlot b€ held accountable for the views of their clients. But RR staff might want to formally

discuss restorative justice principles throughout the plan devetopment and supervision stages, or

may ì,vant to entertain discussions among clients regarding criminal justice.
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H. Findings: Public assessmenf of restorativejusfice

lnt¡oduction

A groling body of intemational research suggests that the public ma),not be expecting harsh

penalties for property offenders and that practíces such as mediation and restitution would receive

considerable public and crime victim support (Bad, 1992; pranis & umbreir, 1992; Galaway &

Spier, 1991;Boen & Sessar, 1989; Doble & Klein, 1989; Doble, 1987; Thomson & Regona, 1987:

Wright, 1987; Hickman-Maslin Research, 1986; Hough & Mayhew, l9g5; Van Dijk, 1985;

Galaway, 1984; Ronsorn, 1984; Doob & Roberts, l9g3; shaw, l9g2; Henderson & Gitchoff, lggl;

Hinrichs. l98l: Gandr'& Galarva¡,, 1980; Kigin & Novack, 1980: Novack, cala*.ay, & Hudson.

1980; Gandy, 1975). There has been no reported research ín Manitoba, horvever, regardíng public

acceptance of restitution and mediation. These practices are central to the Restorative Resolutions

Program ofthe John Howa¡d Society ofManitoba. Thus, an indication ofthe extenl to which there

would be public acceptance of using restorative justice practices as an alternative to incarceration

wíll províde information usefi¡l for the decision as to whether the Restorative Resolutions program

should be expanded beyond its present pilot status.

Data was collected to answer three questions:

l. Will Manitoba citizens suppot spending money on education, job training, and

community progfams rather than prisons?

Will Manitoba citizens support the use of mediatíon between property offenders,

both juveniles and young adults, and their victims?

In the case of home burglary, would Manitoba citizens prefer to receive repaymenr
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for their losses o¡ have the offenders spend four months in jail?

Methodology

The questions used to secure data from Manitobans had been previously developed for use

on a survey in Minnesota (Pranis & Umbreit, 1992). Questions were modified slig¡tly to convert

funds from American to Canadian dollars, and to be sure that equal numbers of positive and

negative responses were presenled to respondents. Using the questions created one anomaly; a

question relating to the burglary refen to four years' probation whereas tluee years is the maximum

probation sentence under the Canadian Criminal Code. The queslion rras not changed ro pemrir a

more valid comparison behvqen Maniloba and Minnesota data; further, it is very unlikely that most

Manitoba citizens were aware ofthe inconsistency between th€ question and the Canadian code.

Data was collecfed by a Winnipeg Area Suwey, University of Manitoba, from a probability

sample of Manitoba citizens in February and Muclrq 1994. Data collection was by tained telephone

interviewen using randomly selected telephone numben. when a call was nol answered, ten retum

calls were made before declaring the nr¡rnber a no contact. A total of 12l I telephone contacts were

made to secure data from a sample of 814 persons for a response :.ale of 76.6Vo.

Findings

The.distribution of responses on the four questions and confidence intervals are:

l. . For the greatest impact on reducing crime, should additional money be spent on more

prisons, g¡ spent on education,job faining and community programs?

i¡,.

More Prisons (81) llo/o
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(Confidence limits + 2.3, l9 times oul of 20)

Manitoba has several programs which allow crime victims to meet with the person who

cômmitted úe crime, in the presenc€ of a trained mediator, to let this p€rson know ho\y the

crime affected them and to work out a plan for repayment oflosses.

Suppose you were the victim of a non-violent prop€rty crime committed by a young adult

(18-26). How likely would you be to participate in a program like this . . .

Education, job training

& community programs

Very Unlrkel¡

Unlikely

Likely

Very Likely

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

Likely

Very Likely

6421 89otâ

(lul)

(r2l)

li': o

t59.0

3.

(Confidence limits + 3.3, l9 times out of 20)

Suppose you were the victim of a non-violent property crime committed by a juvenile (17

years or less). How likely would you be to participate in a program such as this?

(314) 39%

(261') 33%

(88) n%

(85)

(296) 37%

(33r) 4lo/o

(Confidence limirs + 3.4, l9 times out of 20)

Suppose that while you are away, your home is burglarized and $l 100 worth of prop€rty is

stolen. The burglar has one previous conviction for a similar offense. ln addition to 4 years
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probatioq would you prefer the sentence include repayment of $ I I 00 to you or 4 months in

jail?

Prefer 4 months jail

Prefer repayment

(212) 32%

(448) 68%

limits + 3.5, l9 times out of 20)(Confidence

lnformation from each question was examined controlling for gender, educational

background, income, age, ethnicity, residence, and party of decided voters federally. Attached

tables I tkough 4 present all of the information. Most of the obse¡ v-ed differences, controlling for

tlrese background variables, are nor statistically sigrifìcant; thus, there is a very high probabilitl, that

the observed differences are the result ofrandom error. Where statistically significant differences

are found, they tend not to be consistent across the three questions, and the magnitude of the

differences is not large. women, for example, tend to be slightly more likely to favour education,

job training, and community programs than men (93% of female respondents compared to 85% of

male respondents). But women are slightly more likely than men to prefer that an offender who has

burglarized their home spend four months in jail rather than repay for the losses (37% of female

respondents compared to 28%o of male respondents). There is no statistical significant difference

by gender in willhgress to meet with a property offender. Better educated people were slightly

more likely than persons with lower education to indicate that they would agee to mediation

although there was no statisticål difference by education on either views conceming spending money

on prisons or sending a burglar to prison rather than repaFnent. younger persons were slightly

more likely than older p€rsons to indicate that they would agree to mediation. No significant
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differences were found when controlling for ethnicity or whether the respondent uas a resident of

the City of Win¡ipeg or other pans of Manitoba. AIso there was no staljsticallv signifìcant

difrerences found when comparing respondents by party ofdecided voters federally.

Conclusions

This information suggests that the citizens of Manitoba would strongly prefer spending

money on educatio4 job training, and community programs rather than prisons. There is

considerable support for victim offender mediatíon in cases of property offenses; nearly ?2%o of the

responclents tr.ould be rrilling to meet rrrth their otìènde¡ should the¡ be rhe ucrim ol'a propen)

offence where the offender is defined as a young adult and 78% rvould be rvilling to meet rvhere the

offender is defined as ajuvenile. Two-thirds ofthe respondents indicate that should they be the

victim ofa burglary, where the burglar is defined as a second time offender, that they would prefer

to receive repayment rather than having the offender serve fou¡ months in jail. These findings are

consistent with a growing body ofinternational resea¡ch s"egesting the citizens are not as vindictive,

in relation to property offenders, than is often believed by policy decision makers. Gottredson and

Taylor (1984) offer a possible explanation of this discrepancy in the concept of pluralistic

iporance; they raise the possibility th,at policy decision maken collectively may tre poorly informed

regarding citizen support of criminal justice refonns.

The data was collected at a time in which the Justice Minister of Manitoba was actively

supporting the development of boot camps and harsher üeaunent forjuvenile offenders; this was

repoted exensively by the media. Any infìuence whích this repoting may have had should.have

skewed the results towards harsher treatment ofoffenders.

If.¡
a.
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These results suggest deep and consistent suppof for the key concepts underlying the

Restorative Resolutions Program-developing altematives to incarceration, use of victim/offender

mediatior¡ and repaying victims for their losses. One caveat is that the offenders being targeted by

the Restorative Resolutions Progam may have more serious criminal histories than those implied

in the questions presented to respondents.
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l. Analysis: Project implementation and development

Data on project implementation and development was collected through monthly interviervs

with the project director. As the above data shows, RR has been successful wirh regard to

preforming the functions the project set out to do. As such, this discussion will address the

problems encountered by the project throughout implemenlatio4 and focus on the solutions to these

problems.

The project was implemented in wo phases: a developmental phase and an implemenrarion

phase. The developmental phase was to be completed in the two months prior to October 1993. In

realiw, the developmental phase carried into January 1994, overlapping with the implemenratron

phase. Thus, th¡ee to fours.months into the project, RR staffwere still developing administrative

structures and project policy while at the same time taking refenals. The task of outreach u,as

carried out thLroughout the first ye¿r ofthe project, though it was curtailed significantly after January

1994. Outreâch tasks were scheduled to begin early in the developmental phase, but did not actually

begin until the scheduled beginning ofthe implementation phase. The project dírector may have

underestimated the number of key groups and the number of meetings required to introduce and

explain the project. In addition, Manitoba Community and youth Conections provided in_kind

printing and document preparation services for R\ and the time between submission of materials

and acquisition of finished product \À€s longer than expected in many cases tfuoughout

implementation.

In the implementation phase, the project met almost all of its administrative goals with

relatively little difüculty. That said, some problems were encountered in implementatíon, and the

problems required solutions that d¡ew significant project resources away from rhe asks that define

2
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the project as successful. These problems were primarily administrative, alrhough there

concems about project policy from time to time.

The first administrative issue that d¡ew resources away from meeting project goals and

objectives was staffing. RR has resou¡ces for a director, a case planner, a part-time administrative

support worker, and a mediation case worker. The project supplemented these positions *.ith an

additional case planner position, funded by the winnipeg Foundation, and a resource development

position, funded via Canada Employment Centre Section 25 grants.

Th¡ee to fou¡ months into the implementation phase, the project director and key players in

the crrmtnal .¡ustlce communrty, notably in the Crorvn's ofïìce, recognized that the case planner

seconded from hobation was providing services to offenders that were not contributing to meeting

the projects goals and objectíves. Problems were encountered in all øsks required of the case

planner, includilg motivation assessment ofoffenders, one{n{ne counselling plan preparation and

submission, and supervision. Project resouces were expended to corect the problems tkough

dialogue with the individual and adjusÍrnents in administrative procedures to btter monitor the

quâlity ofthe individual's work. Eventually, the case planner and the project director ageed that

the best course ofaction was 1o replace the person with another seconded worker from Probation.

Project resources were expended in the search for and Íansition to another case planner, and

resouc€s were expended to correct the damage done by the previous worker. The case planner

position, to be filled with a secondment from hobation services, wäs vacant from April 14, I 994

to June 6, 1994, with remaining project søtrexpending resources beyond normal project functioning

to adjust to the circumstances.

There has been some difüculty regarding filling the position of resou¡ce development
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worker. A person for the position was found in March 1994, but lefi the project in Jul,v of 1994 to

pursue other opportunities. As of January 13, 1995, the position has been fìlled again, and the

development of resource manuals is continuing.

The second adminisnative issue that has drawn resources from the achievement ofproject

goals has been RR's relationship with the Joh¡ Howard Society. The Restorative Resolutions

Project operates out ofthe John Howard Society of Manitoba in winnipeg. The offices of RR staff

are located i¡ the same building on the same floor as JHS staffwho are involved *,ith the Socieg,s

administration and other programs. Ttuoughout the implementation of the RR project, JHS and RR

slaffhavc had to adjust ro th. n.i. c,r"u*runces rhat sunound implementing the RR project. From

time to time, there has been disagreements between RR and JHS staff members. Trvo of the more

significant examples are discussed below.

First, the part-time adminisfative position in RR is held by the secretary responsible for

directing all JHS inquiries. The RR project director had suggested that the amount of services

provided to RR staff by this position does not equal the project's contribr¡tion to the position. The

position itself has been held by a few different staff p€rsons to accommodate the regular staff

person's matemity leave. Discussions between the directors of JHS and RR regarding this situation

have been held, and the evaluåtion team assumes this is no longer a problem that hinders project

funotioning.

second, the JHS and RR sha¡e a computer local a¡ea network (LAN). The LAN was

malfunctioning on regular basis until corective action was taken that substantially reduced the

frequency ofthe problems. The c¿use ofthe problems has been diñìcult to determine, and at times

the frusration and inconveníence has lead to conflict between JHS and RR staff. At this point, the
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evaluation team and members of the RR staff recognize that the JHS LAN, including hardu,are,

requires sigrificant improvements if RR's dat¿ management requirements are to be met. RR has

stored essentiâl dat¿, such as client trackíng data" on a single PC, which itselfdoes not have the

memory or storage space nec€ssary to run modem data management programs efïÌciently. The RR

project, uith some assistance and resources from the evaluation team, has developed a very useful

data management application. The project requires higher quality hardware to take full advantage

ofthese efforts.

The relationship between the JHS and RR is firmly grounded in their common convictions

regardrng crtmtnal lusttce. RR ¡s the JHS's flagship demonstration proJecr, Iultìll¡ng irs goai ro

provide direct restorative sewices that empower persons in conflict with the larv. The

administrative problems behveen RR and JHS should not be considered as significant ifobservíng

the operations ofJHS as a whole, but such problems should not be allowed to continue to create rifrs

between JHS and RR sraff. These problems have diverted resouces from achieving both RR and

JHS goals.

With regard to the development of policy throughout the project implementatior¡ there has

been one recurring concem: the eligibility criteria. The eligibility criteria was diflicult to develop,

and was very much designed to ensu¡e RR's successfi¡l clients were being diverted from institutional

sent€nces. The eligibility criteria has never compleæly left the agenda of the Community Resou¡ce

Board, and the project receives feedback from other key stakeholden in the justice system. The

concem has always been that the minimum recommended sentence needed to be etigible for RR

services is too high. On December 7,1995 the Community Resou¡ce Board decided to lower the

minimum recommended sentence to 9 months. This sigrificant policy change was effective as of
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J. conclusions: overall assessmenf and recommendations for the

future

The data has shown that RR has been a successfi¡l pilot project, given the pre-esøblished

criteria for success. I¡ general, RR: accepts only offenders who are likely to be sentenced to a

significant custodial sentence, is able to develop restorative plans for these offenders; and can

secure cottrt approval for implementing restorative resolutions plans rather than custodial sentences.

It is to early to determine if RR can successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders

complete the plan requirements and are not involved in renewed criminal behaviour during the

períod of plan implemenøtíon. In this regard, the RR pilot projecr has demonstrated rhar it is

possible to utilize a model of restorative justice within the cunentjustice system. Nevertheless, in

each criteria for success, there is room for further project development and improvement.

Regarding the identification ofeligible offenders, RR has followed its own pre-established

eligibility criteria. In particular, RR has not accepted offenders facing less than l0 months of

incarceratio4 thus serving as a genuine altemative to institution based conections services. Given

that the project functions properly in the area of identification of eligible offenders, atrenrion is

justifiably directed at the quantity of offenders being identified.

While concern regarding the cost of u¡its ofservice is not a primary criteria for success in

this evaluation, the discrepanry between expected and actual numbers ofclient should be add¡essed.

RR's initial objective was to prepare 128 resrorarive plans with offenders. As of January 13, 1995,

RR had prepared 37 plans. This discrepanry ca¡r be atributed ro a number of factors. Firsr, RR did

not receive 128 refenals. As of January 13, RR had received only 99. RR is responsible for

generating refenals to a certain extent, but the low number ofrefenals cannot be attributed to this
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alone. The evaluation did not formally measure outreach activities, but data from project director

inten'iews shows that project energS/ was expended in making key stakeholders such as the Crorvns,

the defense, thejudges, and other goups aware ofthe project. The other problems encountered in

implementation certâinly account for lower refenal rates to some extenl, and the strict criterja,

designed primarily to enswe that the project was serving as an altemative to incarceration, is also

responsible for lower numbers of refenals. Given all this, ways will need to be found to either

incre¿se the number of refenals or decre¿se the numb€r of staff ifthe unit costs for delivery services

are to be kept reasonable. There are several possibilities for consideration:

In the first l8 months the stafftargeted offenders for ç,hom the Crorrns rvere recommending

l0 months of incarceration or more; this u'as done to be reasonably comfortable that

offenders were being diverted from incarceration. It may also be reasonable to accept

offenders who may be considered for shorter lengths ofincarceration by targeting offenders

for whom the recommended period of inca¡c¿ration is six, seven, eight or nine months. The

evaluation's data has shown there is little difference between refenals receiving

recommended sentences ofless than l0 months and those receiving recommendations over

l0 months. As the RR project has already moved on this recommendation the evaluation

team urges thât cåreñ¡l consideration continue to b€ given as to whether loosening the

criteria can be done without jeopardizing the intent of serving as an altemative to

incarceration.

Only 59 of99 referrals were accepted during this pilot phase of the project. The data shows
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that RR missed very few referrals who were eligible for sewices. Of note, restorative plans

were not developed or submined for I I offenders who were accepted. Not accepting

offenders, or not developing plans, on the grounds that the offender is nol motivated is

legitimate, Unfornrnately, the project does not yet have clear objective criteria to measure

motivation. Such criteria would serve as an addítíonal instrument to assist staffin making

judgements about an offende/s willingness to make changes in his or her life.

The staffrng pattem may need carefr¡l review. The RR project has chosen to define staff

posrtlons ln terms ol spectaltsts, each carryrng specralrzed lunctrons, rather lhan usrng

generalist staff each performing all functions. Staff are divided into rhose providing the

mediation and victim component, those doing case planning with the offenders, and those

responsible for project administration. Organizing staffaround specializations requires a

minimum number of staff to cover each specialization, even if the case load does not

warrant that number of stafl Most victim/offender mediatíon progmms in North America,

for example, i¡tegrate tasks directed towards victims and tasks directed towards offenders

in the job descriptíons of a single staff person and, further, many of these programs train

volunteers to carry out these activities. Thus, there is a fairly exensive experience bæe to

indicate that a program staffed with generalists can perform all necessary tasks. This

permits phasing in staff as the case load justifies. This will become an increasingly

important matter if the long term plan continues to be to spin this progÎam offto probation

services across the province. Rural probation offices are unlikely to be able to staff with

specialists; the program may well need to have developed stafüng models that integrate
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tasks into the rvorkload of a single person.

RR has demonstraled that it is capable of developing restorative plans with offenders. To

this extent, the project is functioning properly. But given the findings regarding the content ofrhe

restorative plans, careñ¡l attention ought to be given to strengthening the restorative elements. The

data shows that plans are skerved in the direction of personal treatment and problem solving

actívities. These ser 
"-ices 

are provided to the offender by RR staff and other communiq, agencies.

Participation in such te¿Ínent is usually mandatory. One defining dimension ofrestorative justice,

however, is that the olìènder has rncuned an oblrgation 10 restore harm done ro rhe rrctim anrl ro

the community. Attention needs to be given to assure that detailed restorative elements are

developed in the plans for each offender.

ln a somewhat related issue, the data shows that the type of victim participation is skewed

toward victim impact statements. Victim impact statements allow victims some say in plan

development, but the restorative component ofall plans would be geatly enhanced ifthe number

and portion victims participating in mediation was increased. The evaluation did not examine the

project's success in terms of its ability to gamer specific ty,pes ofvictim panicipation, so the dara

does not suggest particular strategies for improving the number of mediations. RR staff may wish

to consider methods for fi¡¡ther involving victims.

RR has been highJy successñrl in securing court approval for restorative plans. plans

presented to the court are acc€pted 80% of the time. To increase the acceptance rate, RR ought to

insu¡e the ¡estorative plans contain the factors that have shown to be related to their success. Of

particulr note is the importanc€ ofcrown suppo¡t for restorative plans. If the crown is not offering
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support for an offender's restorative plan, RR staff should note that the offender's probabiliry- of

success has droppe4 âlthough remaining quite high. Additional effons ro ger the crown onside, or

to make su¡e the judge firlly understands the plan and the reasons the crown in not supporing it, ma),

offset this imbalance.

securing the courts approval for offenders' restorative plans appears to take a long time, In

total, an average of7l.8 days pass from the time an offender is first referred to RR to the submission

of a restorative plan. There is a further average of 17 days between submission ofthe plan and

sentencing. In some cases, the dat¿ shows that the plan was submitted the day of sentencing. In the

most extreme case, senlencing took place l2ó days after the plan was submitted. Efforts on the part

of RR staff, in the form ofproject re-engineering, to decrease the time ir takes to process offenders

may have some effect. As there are other parties involved in the process of securing a sentence,

RR staff may rvish to include this issue in meeling with other parties involved in the sentencing

process. Il such meetings, RR may wish to point out that quicker court approval ofplans facilitates

case planning and provides offenders with the knowledge that their efforts are acceptable to the

courts. The data shows the RR staff spend a great deal of time stabilizing offenders and helping

them act on their plans before the plans are approved in court. This is good in and of itself, but in

circumstanc€s where the rate of court approval were lower, this would be an ineflìcient use of

resources. Staffand offenders develop and implement plans onty to have the courts sentencing the

offenders to a custodial sentence well into the plan. To avoid such situations, quicker movement

from referral to plan approval is necessary.

The data regarding the supervision and suppon of clients sentenced ro carry out their

restorative plan is not mature, but the low number of breaches and renegotiations, suggests the
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project is successfully assisting clients rvith the implementation of their plans. Further, the

reductions in needs and risk scores suggests that RR is helping the clients themselves. Ifthis is true.

restorative justice, an altemative approach to criminal justice, will have the support of empirical

evidence behind its contention that it fosters more peaceful andjust communities than the current

system.

This concludes the preliminary final report on the evaluation of Restorative Resolutions.

The evaluation will continue as planned, and a final report will be released with up to date

information. lt is hoped that the evaluation has so far served its purposes ofdescribing the project,

prolrdrng rnf'ormatrôn, and lostenng accountablIrtv.
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Executive Summary

This report is prepared for the Manitoba Depatment of Justice a¡d will be used to determine

con¡inued funding for Restorative Resolutions by the Depanment. The report will describe the

main project activities, examine statistics in relation to referrals, discuss project objectives, and

look at a means of providing continuity for clients. It will also consider the cost benefit a¡alysis

of providing community bæed sentencing in Winnipeg. As will be seen, by conrinuing

Restorative Resolutions for a further 18 months, the provincial government will be saving an

estimated 18,000 bed days, which tra¡slates into a value of One Million, Six Hundred and

Twenty Thousand (1,620,000.) Dollars. Given thar 80% of provincial conections expendirures

currently relate 1o the op€rating of provincial prisons, with only l8% spent on community

corectionsr, any such saving on institutional spending is notewonhy.

As the initial l8 month pilot project was cost-shared by Solicitor General Canada, the Federal

Depanment of Justice, a¡d Ma¡itoba Justice, this report will also be sha¡ed with the two federal

departments. Ultimately, it is hoped that with this interin report, a collective decision will be

made to continue with the development of this innovative concept. Included in the interim report

is a vision for Phase Two, detailing options for the continuation of Restorative Resolutions.

1994/95 Departmental Expenditure Estimates, page 59.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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l. u^TRODUCTIOnN

John Smilh breaks into four businesses in Winnipeg and steals from each. He is caught and

convicted. What should be his sentence? Given his previous criminal history the crown

Prosccutor would norttraiiy be asìing iur art erghteen monrir sentence, *irir ti¡e d¿fense cuu¡i,.,,

presenting mitigating circumst¿¡ces and requesting nine months. The judge usua.lly sees the

choices as one or the othei, or some number in between.

But this case is different. Rather than relying on a jail sentenc€ to curtail John's criminal

activities, the defense, crown, the victims, and John himself have all consulted with Restorative

Resolutions and agre€d on a cåse plan to be presented by the defense to the presiding judge.

Given the thoroughness of the plan; John's willingness to accept responsibility for his behaviour;

and the mediated agreement alreådy reached with one ofthe victims, thejudge suspends sentenc€

for two years, a¡d turns over supervision to Restorative Resolutions staff, who are prepared to

work with John, his victims, and community resourc€s to repair the damage John has done.

Since his sentence in March, John has been seeing his Restorative Resolutions case planner as

required; has been attending AA regularly; has continued to upgrade from his previous Grade

7 level through "Beåt the s[eet"; has improved his ability to relate to others through

Restorative Resolutions' Interpersonal communication skills Group; and possibly of most

importance, has established a positive relationship with at leâst one of his victims through agreed

upon shared volunte€r work with the Heårt and stroke Foundation's Annual Duck Race. This

latter working together has changed both John's perspective on his victim, and his victim's

perception of who John is.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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will John Smith re-offend, or has he truly reached a tuming point? As rhis Interim Repon is

being written, we do not have the answer to this question. His two year suspended sentence is

not over, ard funding for Restorative Resolutions is set to expire in February, 1995. We may

never know.,.

Restor¿tive Resolutions, a project sponsored by the John Howard.society of Ma¡itoba, provides

community based altematives for adult offenders who are prepared to rake responsibility for their

behaviour. The project is based upon a philosophy known as restorative justice which views

crime as ha¡m done rather that strictly rule infractions, and seeks to involve the offender, the

victim(s), and the community in the reparation of ha¡m. Offenders are given the opportunity

to be accountable to their victims and the community and, hence, take responsibility for their

behaviour. It is a project which focuses on personal empowerment to "male things right,' and

repair the harm that has occuned as a result of offending behaviour.

Restorative Resolutions provides a meåns for community empowerrnent in order to respond in

an appropriate and accountable fashion to individuals with whom they have become estrarged.

Panicipation in community life as is facilitated by a community baseil sentence is productive and

contributes to the short term a¡d long term wellbeing of the community.

Restorative Resolutions, as a community based æntencing project, work cooperatively with the

John Howa¡d society of Manitoba, community and Youth corrections, Adult corrections, the

crown's office, Mediation Services, the aboriginat community, and other community agencies.

Our mission statement states, Restorative Resolutions is a community based alternative to

inc¿¡ceration which promotes restorative justice by providing an opportunity for offenders to be

accountable in the community while encouraging victim participation, addressing public safety

and promoting pea.ce.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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BACKGROUND

In the fall of 1990, a stetring committee consisting of three people was formed with the inrention

of reviving altemative sentence planning in winnipeg. During the first six months of 1991, a

preliminary proposal was drafted to esrablish the concept of community bãsed sentencing,

followed by a summary proposal for prospective funders to determine whether the project met

with federal and provincia.l funding priorities and criteria. Response was favourable. Hence,

Restorative Resolutions was bome.

The steering committee was then expanded to include several John Howard board members a¡d
interested community people. The idea of a one day consultåtion/mini-conference was

conceptualized and funding was obtained from the Solicitor General of Ca¡ada and the Manitoba

Depârtment of Justice. A pan time conference coordinator was hired to oversee the coordination

of the Mini-Conference.

The purpose of the Mini-Conference was to provide a forum for criminal justice professionals

and relevant community groups to engage in dialogue regarding the formation of a full scale

program' A position paper was drafted a¡d used as a starting point for discussion for Mini-
Conference panellists and participants.

The format of the Mini-conference consisted of a panel discussion and workhops. Key

criminal justice "players" from the judiciary, the aborigina.l community, a victims' group, the

prosecution, the defense, and community and youth corrections were c¿lled upon to come up

with summary statements and recommendations related to the implementation of an altemative

sentence planning program.

Restontive Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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Initially, the project was envisioned as having an aboriginal component which was cultura.lly

sensitive and cross cultural in nature. This resulted in the John Howard Society forming a

pannership with the Indigenous women's collective. However, after much consultation, both

agencies de¡ided, due to a commitment to self-determination and differing developmentâl time

lines, that each agency would procure independent funding in the development of their projects.

Recommendations from the Mini-Conference and further consultations with key players provided

the foundation for a funding proposal that was submitted to the Solicitor General of Canada, the

Manitoba Department of Justice, and the Federal Department of Justice in January 1993. Please

see Appendix I, Original Proposal. Restorative Resolutions ¡eceived a $10,000 contribution

from the Winnipeg Foundation toward the development of this phase of the project.

Funding confirmation from the Manitoba Department of Justice was re¡eived in May 1993, and

a probation officer, seconded from the province, began in June. Final funding confirmation was

secured in July (1993), and the project embarked on an intensive two month developmental phase

stårting in August, followed by implementation of service delivery in October (1993).

tr) THE PROJECT

Restorative Resolutions, as previously mentioned, is sponsored by the John Howa¡d society of
Manitoba, Inc. The director of Restorative Resolutions reports directly to the executive director

of the John Howard society, and is ultimately responsible to the boa¡d of the John Howa¡d

Society of Manitoba.

with funding confirmation for an eighteen month pilot project, it was recogniæd that the

steering committee should be amalgamated into a community resourc€ boa¡d. The community

resource board provides assistance for Restorative Resolutions through its advisory capacity.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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This broad based boa¡d brings a grass roots, community baæd approach to the project and meers

on a quarterly basis. Additionally, it provides a mecha¡ism by which community members c¿¡

voice their concerns about the project. Please see attached. Appendix 2, Community Resource

Boa¡d Members.

The project is staffed by a director, two cåse planners, a half time mediation case worker, and

a half time administrative assista¡t. With respect to the cåse planner positions: one position is

funded via æcondment from Adult Corrections, and the second position is funded by the

tJ/innipeg Foundation. The latte¡ position commenced in June 1994, a¡d will terminate at the

end ofFebruary (t995). Restorative Resolutions has recently (August) procured funding through

the Canada Employment Centre (section 25) for a ma¡ual writer a¡d trainer. This resource

position runs for approximately 24 week.

2. SNAPSHOT OF RESTORATWE RESOLUTIONS

This section will discuss nrain project acti\,ities and the inrpact of these activities on rhe projecr

and on those individuals and organizations in the crimina.l justice system. This section will focus

on the project from a systems p€rspective.

I) IìÍAIN PROJECT ACTWITTES

The main project activities to be discussed are: case planning, the victim component, client

supervision, volunteers, the resource component, and outreach.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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Case Planning

Community based plans incorporate a detailed social a¡d criminal history of the offender. Pla¡s

cha¡acterize the offender, indicating what actions have been ølen and will be taken to meer the

social and psychological needs of the offender, and propose a specific course of action to the

sentencing judge that will enable the offender to ¿tssume responsibility for the offending

behaviour in the community.

The project seeks to involve victim input in all community based plans. This input allows

offenders to take responsibility for their actions and, at the same time, address issues such as

compensation, reparation a¡dior reconciliation. It is a premise of the project that holding

offenders responsible to their victims and the community contributes to the short a¡d long term

wellbeing of the community. Plans may include compensation to the community and/or

victim(s) through community service work, restitution, personal obligations and counselling, and

by refraining from further criminal activity.

Restorative Resolutions seeks to involve victim(s) more directly in the sentencing process.

However, ifa victim(s) does not wish to participate in the project, the case planner will continue

with the prepamtion of the plan with the view of restoring the offender to the community. This

is important as the offender must return to the community, and the community has also been

ha¡med as a result of the offending behaviour.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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Clients are acc€pted into the project based upon the following criteria

An offender is facing a minimum incarceratory term of ten months.

This crireria is intended to reduce net wideninf and is determined through consultatio¡ with the

Crow¡'s office.

An offender has plead guilty to the offense.

An offender possesses the neressary motivation to complete a sentence in the

community.

Restorative Resolutions considers property related offenses and crimes of a p€rsonal nature. At

this time, the proje¿t does not consider family violence cases, drug related offenses, or sexual

assault cåses. Referrals are accepted from Probation, defense attorneys, judges, crowns,

community agencies a¡d self refenals. It is of import¿rce to note that croìrvns do not have veto

power over Restorative Resolutions becoming involved with an offender. As has been

determined in consultation with the Senior Crown of Inuke a¡d Screening Coun, the crown will

wait until sentencing to pass a decision on the accepta¡ce or opposition to the community based

plan. This is not to say that crowns do not consult with case planners over the viability of

refenals. ln fact, l3.4Vo of the project's refenals are generated by the Crown's office, see

Graph 6, page22.

2 Net widening occurs when alternatives exist without a net reduction in the incarceration
rate. It has been argued that with alternative sentence plans in the past some offenders may not
have actually ¡eceived incarceratory terms had the alternative not been presented to court,

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994
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t when Restorative Resolutions receives a referral, which does not come from a defense

attomey, project staff contâct the defense attorney to discuss the referral and determine if the

offender meets project criteria.

¡ An intâke assessment is then undertaken to explain the program to the offender, letting the

offender know what their responsibilities would be should they become involved in the process.

Responsibilities a¡e discussed in regard to plan preparation and supervision.

It is imporant to discuss the victim component with the offender, as victim input is a

cornerstone of the project. If offenders are not willing to pa¡ticipate in this component, then

they are not eligible to panicipate in this restorative project. Project staff a¡e sympathetic in

understanding offender's reluctârce and fea¡ in coming face to face with the victim(s), and ca¡e

is taken to explain the imponance of this facet of the project. Victim awa¡eness issues a¡e

discussed a¡d the offender is asked to think about the impact their criminal behaviour has had

on their victim(s).

Project staff discuss the circumstâ¡ces of the offense(s) and assess the offenders' willingness to

make change in their lives. clients a¡e assessed on an on-going basis to determine their

motivation to make change. The onus is placed on offenders to prove their sincerity in making

change throughout the plan development.

r If, after an inta.ke assessment, it is determined that the offender meets the basic referr¿l

criteria, project slaff contåct the designated crown attomey to determine if the offender is facing

a minimum ten month sentence. If the referr¿l comes from Probation, the Area Director making

the ¡efenal confirms the minimum ten month sentence with the Crown's offrce.
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r When it is determined that the offender me€ts the referral criteria, information is then given

to the mediation c¿se worker so the victim component, which takes approximately four to six

weeks to unden¿le, cån be started.

¡ A social history is talen of the client. Collateral contacts are gamered and tre¿tment issues

explored. If appropriate, referrals a¡e made for counselling and treâtment. Ideally, case

planners act as brokers a¡d'refer out major counselling and treatment issues, however, a cenain

amount of counselling tales place in-houæ. Issues ¡elated to employment and educ¿tion a¡e also

discussed.

Clients a¡e given tasks to complete to gauge their motivation in taking responsibitity for their

behaviour. This is not a simple issue, as ma¡y clients are in crisis and not easily able to take

responsibility. For these clients, the primary srep becomes to srabilize the clienr.

At any time during plan preparation, a plan may be pulled if staff do nor feel that the client is

making positive change in his/her lifestyle.

¡ Next, stâff discuss victim awa¡eness issues with clients. The case plarner assists the client

in understa¡ding the victim's persp€ctive and intemalizing feelings tlrat victim(s) may be

experiencing. This topic is covered in a sepa¡ate session and tends to be a powerful tool in

addressing offender accountabiliry.

I Project staff recruit the help of clients in identifying issues they feel may need to be addressed

in the plan. It is a premise of restorative justice that if the client has input into the development

of the plan, then they will also take ownership for its implementation.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
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r Once the plan has been drafted, project staff review it with the client to determine if it is an

accunrte representâtion of the preænting problem.

¡ The plan is then presented to the presiding judge, the crown a¡d the defense attomey prior

to sentencing. It is the responsibility of the defense attorney to present the plan at æntencing.

The caæ planner is present.in court to answer aJìy questions the court may have about the plan.

r Often, there is a significant delay between the time a plar is presented to Court and the time

the client is sentenced. In the interim, the client continues to meet with the cas€ planner on a

regular basis while working the plan.

Time allocated for the development of a community based plar is approximately 23 hours,

within a six to eight week framework from the time the project receives the referr¿l to the time

the plan is submined to the court. of this time spar, the victim component takes four to six

week to process. Please see Appendix 3, Sample Community Based pla¡s.

¡D Victim Component

Restorative Resolutions seek to be victim sensitive by promoting accountability within the

offender and addressing the concerns of the victim(s). The project strives to involve victim input

in all plans. Restorative Resolutions realises that the ne€ds of all victims are not the same.

Therefore, the project offers a variety of options for victim participation including: mediarion,

victim impact statements, access to information, a combination of options, or victim(s) may

chooæ to do nothing. Restorative Resolutions offers a number of exit paths along the way so

the victim(s) have the opportunity to stop the process if so desired.
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The victim component of the project is initiated once it has been determined, by the case
planner, that the offender is erigibre for the program. As the communiry based plar is being
prepared, the case planner and the mediarion case worker interface on the development of the
victim component a¡d information is incorporated into the pran accordingly. For a
comprehensive explanation ofthe victim component, please see Appendix 4, victim component
Process.

Response to the victim component has been positive. Although, mediations have not been at the
level initially anticipated, most victims participate via a victim impact st¿rement. p¡ease see the
sample community based plars in Appendix 3, for exampres of victim impact statements. pleåse

see, Appendix 5, Mediation Agreements, for sample mediated agre€ments.

The following four graphs depict victim activity within Restorative Resolurions, indicating: the
number of victims who chose to participate in the project; victim classification for all identified
victims; the number of vic-tims who chose to panicipate in victim impact statements; a¡d the
number of victims who chose to participate in victim offender mediation.
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i¡D Supervlsion

Project staff work cloæly with clients in monitoring tlre successful completion of their plans in

the community. Not only do staff provide direct supervision services, but attempts ae made

to build a sense of community for clients so that they may realize their goal of criminal free

lifestyles. Volunteers assist with this process by providing pro-social modelling for clients.

Restorative Resolutions provides intensive supervision which is designed to meet the i¡dividual

needs of clients. Project staff a¡e able to assist clients on a daily basis, if necessary. Often,

clients who a¡e identified as high risk require this additionat support in maintaining conditions

of their probation orders, as set out by the Court. In these circumstances, staff are awa¡e of

potential crisis situations and a¡e able to intervene before the situation esc¿lates to d poht where

they are only providing crisis intervention assistance for the client.

Supervision guidelines were drafred in consultation with Community a¡d Youth Conections and

Adult Corrections. These guidelines exceed those requirements as set forth by Community and

Youth Corrections. Please see Appendix 6, Supervision Guidelines.

Restorative Resolutions utilizes tle Risk a¡d Needs Assessment Scale, developed by Community

and Youth Conections, in determining risk level and subsequent supervision levels for clients.

Table I illust¡aæs risk score dist¡ibution of project clients.
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. Table 1
R¡sk sêot¿ ústtíbulioñ .l
cnlßncc hlo caseload

: (As ceJculatcd using
, ADIV/SS/OIV fO PROBATION
; CASE LOAD
: hm Mc.r21tg(Ra| En

Risk Score Distribution
¡t êafsñca hþ SuæaYfdoa C¡têto.d

Risk score Occurtence

3.00 1.00

r4.00 1.00

t5.00 2.00

16.00 1.00

18.00 1.00

19.00 2.00

2'1.00 2.00

23.00 1.00

25.00 2.00

26.00 f .00

30.00 1.00

The project tr¿cks offenders' needs scores as outlined by the Manitoba Needs Score, from the

same i¡st¡¡ment, for the purpose of determining if there is a correlation between change in need

level and recidivism. -:-

The project superviæs clients as a designate of the court and, should a breach become

necessåÐr, project staff are responsible for reporting the breach to the crown's office. progress

reports are provided for the judiciary, the crown's office, the defense anomey, and community

and Youth Corrections, if applicable, regarding client progress.
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iv) Volunteers

The volunteer component initially envisioned volunteers assisting case planners with supewision,

but this was found to be ineffective due to several factors: case planners had to perform dual

supervision with both the volunteer and client; the project could not provide ádequate training

for volunteers; and clients often resented the decreåsed contact with their cåse planner with

whom they had built rapport.

We have found that it is more beneficial to bring in addei volunteer support at initial contact,

when a client is at high risk rather than when the client has stabilized. Volunteers in these

circumstances a¡e utilized as peer supports and positive role models for clients.

Restorative Resolutions ¡e¡ruits volunteers to assist with the victim component, office duties a¡d

with rese¿¡ch. The project has approximately l0 active volunteers. At pres€nt an Honours

student in sociology from the university of winnipeg is undertaking a survey ofjudges, crowns,

and defense attomeys in Winnipeg regarding acceptâ¡ce of restorative justice and Restorative

Resolutions. Results from this survey should be available early in the new yeå¡.

Resource Component

In May 1992, recommendations from the Mini-Conference suggested that Restorative Resolutions

include a resource component in its proposal, as effe¡tive plans require a variety of community

resources. Concerns were raised t¡at Restorative Resolutions would put additional st¡ain on

already limited community resourc€s, a¡d, to this end, ar in-house resource component was

conceptualized.
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The concept was incorporated in the main funding proposa.l, but due to a reducrion in the

funding, this component was the first to go. It is of conæquence to note that Catherine Kulisek,

from the Federal Department of Justice, made this very observation. As well, she added thar

this would be a significant component for the project to lose.

Throughout the months of implementation, Restorative Resolutions has realised how valuable

this comPonent can be for its clients. In addition to providing two eiuc¿tional/treâtment groups

Restor¿tive Resolutions has developed a network of resources in the community for community

service work placements.

The project offered a¡ Interpersonal Communication Skills educational/tre¿tment group last

winter a¡d is cunently providing a Criminal Thinking Errors and Victim Awa¡eness Group.

This group is a cognitive restructuring program dealing specifically with "criminal thinking

errors. " The program focuses on victim awareness issues and challenges the thinking processes

that allow for the victimization of others. The program is designed to be presented in 12 two

hour sessions a¡d is divided into a¡ educational a¡d a process component.

There has been an exchange of resources between Restorative Resolutions and Probation in the

delivery of this group, with Probation referring one client to the group. This will be a

reciprocal relationship, and Restorative Resolutions will utilize Probation's resources in the såme

mannef .

All resourc¿ development is currently undertaken by project staff, and although it places

increased demands on slaff, it is an effective method of sup€rvising and providing lreatment for

clients.
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vi) Outreach

As a means of promoting community based sentencing, the project continues to provide on-going

outreach to key players so that informed decisions cån be made abour the project. This has

implications for the project, whether it is in regard to the sentencing of cliénts, or selecting

appropriate treatment options and communiry service work placements.

tr) RESTORATIVE RSSOLUTIONS AND PROBATION

There a¡e several factors which serve to differentiate Restorative Resolutions from Probation.

It is the purpose of this section to cite these differenc¿s and provide cla¡ific¿tion on tÏe role of

Restorative Resolutions in the criminal justice process.

Restorative Resolutions is based upon restorative justice and utilizes a restonrtive model in

service delivery. Offenders must be willing to take responsibility for their criminal behaviour

and be accountable to ¡heir victim(s). Pre sentence repons only contain a victim impact

statement if specifrcally requested a¡d, more often than not, they are not contained in Probation

reports.

Änother difference is the population Restorative Resolutions serves. The project deåls with

clients who otherwise would be serving minimum jail æntences of l0 months.

Restorative Resolutions actively consults with the crown and defense attomey in the development

of a community based plan. This approach is somewhat different from Probation who, as

viewed æ an instrument of the Crown, does not consult with the crown or the defense attorney

in the preparation of a pre sentence report.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
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Restontive Resolutions is in a unique situation in that the project selects clients who are

motivated to paflicipate. Restorative Resolutions has referral criteria which clients must satisfy

in order to qualify for participation. This impacts on the project as time is spent assessing

whether the offender meets the referral criteria. Probation, on the other ha¡d, is obligated to

prepare a pre sentence report once they have re¿eived the re{uest for a repori.

Restontive Resolutions utilizes a similar format to that of a pre sentenc€ report for its

community baæd plans. This format was estabtished in consultation with the Provincial Judges'

and Crown's offices, as both groups were familia¡ with its appearance and felt that it provided

information to the Court in a cle¿¡ a¡d concise marner. However, there a¡e several factors

which separate community based plans from pre sentence reports. Restorative Resolutions

provides thorough assessments which many times include counselling at the front, prior to
sentencing. This is somewhat different from Probation, where clients re¿eive counselling and/or

treåtment only post sentence.

With the development of community based plans, case planners encourage clients to identify

issues and needs, and plans are developed in consultation with clients. clients have an

opportunity to read their plans prior to sentencing. With respe¡t to pre sentence reports, clients

are not actively involved in developing the reports a¡d do not have the oppomrnity to have input

into or view the reports prior to sentencing.

Restorative Resolutions provides intensive supervision for is cliens. It is not uncommon to se€

high risk clienls on a daily bæis until they stabilize. Normally, when they are identified as high

risk through the Risk and Needs Assessment Scåle, individuals c¿n be seen on a weekly or twice

a week bæis for the first three months, as required. The project's supervision guidelines

provide for flexibility in monitoring clients.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
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E) CASE I.,OAD SPECIFICS

The purpose of this section is to give an overview of the project's caseload with a view to

defining the type of c¿ses the project processes; who refers to the project; accepla¡ce-Fates by

the Couru; and non compliance by clients. An attempt will be made to provide clarific¿tion

about referr¿I pattems and how tley impact on the overall caseload of the project.

Referrals

Restorative Resolutions has seen a gradual increase in the number of offenders being refened

to the project over the past yeå¡. Ple¿se see Appendix 7, Project Statistics. It hæ only been

since August (1994), that the project has received a more reliable flow of referrals. Gnph 5

indicates monthly referr¿l rates by eligibility criteria. Furthermore, Graphs 6 and 7 provide

additional insight into referral patterns.
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The project deals with a variety of offenses. Bec¿use the project only provides service for
offenders who a¡e facing minimum jail senrences of l0 months, it does not draw a large number

of property offenders. Graph 8 shows the number of eligible referrals (me€t referral crireria)

by offense type. codes are derived from probation's Risk a¡d Needs Assessment sie.

Graph 8
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i¡) Plans Presented to Court

Restorative Resolutions track plans presented to Court by four cåt€gories: .plans accepted ",

'plans accepted with additions', 'pla¡s accepted with deletions., and .plans decLined.. The fr¡st

three caægories constitute the broader grouping of plans accepred. Additions u¡d &letions.refer

to çecifìc conditions which may be added or not included in the f¡nal disposition.

On three occasions, plans have been accepted by the Court, but there has also been a¡r additional

minimal incarceratory sentenc€ imposed on the client. Although the pæsing of this tlpe of
sentence is not encouraged by the project, it hæ tittle control over changing this pnctice other
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thar by providing members of the judicia¡y with on-going education about tl¡e goals and

objectives of community based sentencing.

Graph 9 shows plans presented to Court and indicåtes plans accepted and plans decliied. To

date, ac¡€ptanc€ r¿te for the plans presented to Court is 76%.

l¡l i.

Graph 9
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The project re¿eives a significant number of referrals from the Crown's office. To date, these

referrals have received ltÙ% accæptance by the Coun. Gnph l0 illustrates acc€ptånce rates by

referr¿l source.

Graph 10
Accêplanca By
R.lotfd Source
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Based upon project statistics, the average time from intake until plar submission (to Court) is

5l days. This figure is consistent with time allocåted for plan development, 8 week.

It has become evident that plans are not being processed by the Court at a pac€ tiat ónstitutes

a steady flow of referr¿ls through all stages of the project (ie: referral, intake, plan development,

and plan supervision). Project staff have commented on the length of time it t¡kes for some

pla¡s to go forward to ænæncing. This became very apparent in October (1994), when hve

c¡ses were remanded until Dec¿mber. Of these frve "^ses, one plan was submitted in Ma¡ch

(199a), and a¡other in July (199a). Table 2, Days in Process, illustrates this point and t¡aces

referr¿Is from contact date to accepta¡ce date into project; from acceptance date to court

submission date; and from submission date to sentencing date.

$:;

Table 2
AYêaga days h pocess Average Days to Process:

Acceptance, Plan Preparation, Sentencing
For complet¡on in each area

Aycragc Dåt,3 To Aec€pt Referrels lnto Program :

Averagc DaÞ To PrêÞârè Plans For Presentat¡on To Court:

Avellga Dey3 P¡âns ln Court Eeforc Sentenclng :

51.23

16.82

:
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The project mainains contact with clients when plans have been submitted to Court and there

is a delay in sentencing. Often, if the client is high risk, this contact continues on a weekJy

basis. lfthe delay between plan submission and sentencing is longer than one month, a progress

report is submitted to the Court.

Delays in processing clients often occur between the time plans a¡e submitted to Court a¡d the

time the client is sentenced: These delays are, at times, a direct result ofjudges putting cases

over for the purpose of determining the offenders' sincerity in complying with t¡eatment issues.

As well, delays have been caused by administrative glitches on the part of judicial and crown

support staff.

ru) Non-Compliance

To date, Restorative Resolutions has breached four clients. Two of these clients have been

brought back to Court, charged with breach of Probation, and resentenced on their original

charges. Both clients received in excess of l5 months when resentenced.

The third client has been breached and is currently unlawfully at large.

The fourth client was charged wit} breach of Probation, and after st¿ff advocåted for the client,

the crown agreed to allow the client to ¡emain on the project's supervision caseload.

It would appear the Crown's office is willing to look consider cåses on an individual bæis when

dealing with non-compliance. This is positive as it allows for flexibility when handling clients

who have become involved in minor transgressions but remain motivated.
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3. GOAI,S AND OEIECTIVES

' The initial goals and objectives were rednfted when the project's funding was reduced. These

revised goals and objectives were developed jointly by Restorative Resolutions and the Maniroba

Department of Justice. They demonstr¿te how the main project activities wilt be undertaken and

reflect specific project objectives.

Goal I To promote a model of reslorative Justice througb providing innovative

community based responses to an offense.

l. To prepare community based plans as altematives to inca¡ceration.

Restorative Resolutions - Interim Report
November 9, 1994

o To prepare 128 community based plans, over the eighteen month pilot proje.t.
t,

To date the project has prepared approximately 32 plans. In its thirteenth month of .

implementation, meeting this objective is impossible and is considered unre¿listic in

terms of stâffing ratios and activities involved in plan preparation.

:

¡ The program seeks to include victim input in every plan, where appropriate. Options 
,

include victim impact statements a¡d mediation. OBIECTIVE MET
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2. To reduce net widening.

['r 192
OB.IECTTVE NÍET

a Restorative Resolutions seeks to select clients based on the following process.

The individual must be facing a minimum of a l0 month custodial sentence as

recommended by the Crown, and meet one of the below criteria:
* Is the persbn in remand _ yes, _ no.

+ Has the person served a previous custodial sentenc€ _ yes, _ no.

+ Has the person failed at a prior probation order _ yes, _ no.

r Is the person a first time offender who will, in all likelihood, recrive a

custodial sentenc€ exceeding 10 months yes, _ no.

3. To supervise community based plans. OB.IECTTVE MET

i.Consultwithcriminaljusticeprofessionalstodeterminesupervisioncriteria:non-
. compliance, re-negotiation of plans, breaches, and follow-up.

: 
. Supervise community based plans in accordance with the estÂblished sta¡dards of

: Community a¡d Youth Corrections. 
,

: o Report to Crowns, Judges, and Community a¡d Youth Corrections regarding client ,

progress.

4. Implement a Risk Assessment a¡d Offender Classific¿tion Scale for the purpose of

determining a relationship between a decrease in needs and re-offending. OBIECTIVE MET
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5. To establish a consistent and reliable flow of referrals into the program.

183

While Restorative Resolutions has been unable to establish a stable flow of referrals inro

the project, as a general trend, the number of referrals app€år to be increasing.

6. To promote offender awareness. OBJECTWE MET

. Provide offenders with a¡ understanding of crime as harm done rather tha¡ rule

infractions, to be achieved through a written and verbal description of the program at

intake.

. Support a forum where offenders a¡e able to face the impact of their actions upon

victims, with a view to changing attitudes a¡d behaviour which lead to criminal activity.

To be achieved through Restorative metho'ds, such as mediation, exchange of

information, and victim impact statements.

7. To promote victim awa¡eness. OBJECTTVE MET

. Provide victims with a¡ understa¡ding of crime as ha¡m done rather tha¡ rule

infractions; challenge victim stereotypes about offenders; and provide information for

victims about the criminal justice process.

8. To promote community awareness. OB.IECTTVE MET

. Provide educational semina¡s for criminal justice professionaJs, the Police Department,

community resourc€ groups, and the community at large.

¡ Develop a standardized information package to be used in the delivery of educational

seminars.
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. To meåsure the public's acceptance of the Restorative Justice concept through an

omnibus survey, such as the lVinnipeg Area Suwey.

Goal 2 Relorative Resolutions seeks to be victim sensitive. OBJECTIVES MET

1. Restorative Resolutions recognizes that the needs of all victims are not the same. It is a¡ 
¡

: objective of the prograqì to involve victims more directly in the sentencing process and i

provide a variety of options for victims ro acc€ss, ranging from educational awareness,

availability of information, victim impact slatements, to mediation.

2. To provide a forum for victims to express their needs, either through dire¿t contact in

. mediation sessions or indirectly, through victim impact statements.

¡ 3. It is an objective of Restorative Resolutions to provide, where appropriate, ar environment

, for compensation, reparation, a¡dior re¡onciliation for victims. To be achieved through a

I mediated agreement.

:,.:
1 4. Victim satisfaction will be measured in the evaluation of the pilot project.

i:
Goal 3 To empower the community to become involved in tbe crimi¡al julice

process. O&IECTMS MET

l. To encourage the responsibiliry of the community to the offender and the victim. This will

be facilitated through encouraging the community to become involved as volunteers, in either

the mediation process and/or plan supervision.

2. To encourage the community to provide facilities for community service wo¡k.
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3. To build trust arìd reduce fe¿¡ through contâct with offenders. To be achieved by involving

. the community in the mediation process and plan supervision.

, 4. To accept referr¿.ls from the community as a meåns of involving the community in the

, Ptogot'

i Goal 4 To provide sound adminilrative practices in delivery of Restorative

: Ræolutions.

l. To undertake the following tasks ¡elated to implementing ærvice delivery:

OBJECTTVE MET

¡ Update the existing John Howard Society of Manitoba, Inc. resource hand-book,

entitled, Which Way. OB,IECTIVE REVISED

o Revised Objective - Utilize Contåct Datâ Base OBJECTWE MET

I Develop intake sheets.

¡ Develop promotional material: letterhead, brochures, and business ca¡ds.

. Prepare letters of introduction for the purpose of introducing the program ard

providing information about referral criteria, target group, and intâke

procedure. The following groups will be targeted: Crown Attorneys, l:wyers, the

. Police Department, Community a¡d Youth Corrections, the Manitoba Ba¡ Association

and Judges.

o Develop a volunteer base in the community.
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2. To undertake the following task associated with the adminisr¡ation of the project:

OBJECTTVES MET & IN PROCESS OF BEING MET

o Develop a¡ offìce infrastructure a¡d sta¡dardized openting procedures.
:

: 
- leaæ computer equipment

: - engage in sound accounting practices

(Ihe project has recently been audited by Solicitor Gener¿l Ca¡ada and

results meet the objectives)

- prepare regular progress reports for funders

- hire appropriate staff complement

- develop and implement a data base for tracking clients.

- develop a manual for case planners IN PROCESS OF BEING MET
, . Provide training and professional development for project staff
:

; . Consult and work cooperatively with Community and Youth Corrections and Adult

¡ CoÍections in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions.

i . Estâblish a community based boa¡d, to be known as the community resource board,

; as an advisory resource for the projert.

¡ . Integrate the steering committee into the community resource board.

, o Maintain a tink with the aboriginal community at the program committee level for the

purpose of building bridges benreen aboriginal and non-aboriginal cultures.
:i OBIECTIVE REVISED

, - Due to the demise of Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions, the project hæ been

unable to meet this objective.

. Revised Objective - Maintain contact with the aboriginal community in the

' delivery of Restorative Resolutions and identify future project objectives in the

, aboriginal community. OB,IECITVE MET
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o Maintain a link with progntms that promote a Restorative philosophy.

. Establish ar on going funding base by the end of the pilot project.

IN PROCESS OF BEING MET
. Given the limitation of the project due ro project length, identify future

program goa.ls and objectives.

- surrogate victims for mediation sessions

- community video regarding Restor¿tive Justice

. Evaluate the pilot project IN PROCESS OF BEING MET

4. EVALUATION

Restorative Resolutions is being independently evaluated by Professor Burt Galaway, Faculty

of Social Work, the University of Manitoba. The evaluation is funded through Solicitor General

Canada a¡d Dr. James Bonta, Chief of Rese¿¡ch and Evaluation, is overseeing the evaluation

which was developed in consullation wilh Adult Conections.

:.

] The evaluation specifically will look at the project's ability to carry out certain processes. To
;

, U. successful, the project must:

l. Acc€pt into the program only offenders who a¡e likely to be sentenced to a

custodial sentence of ten months or more.

2 k able to develop restorative plans for each of these offenders.

3. Secure court approval for implementing restorative plans rather than custodial

sentenc€s,

4. Successfully implement plans in the sense that offenders complete the plan

requirements and are not involved in renewed criminal behaviour during the

period of plan implemenlation.
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The evaluation will examine public acceptance of restorative justice in the Winnipeg Area

Survey, ar omnibus survey undertaken in February (1994). Please see Appendix 8, for results

of the Winnipeg Area Survey.

The relationship between change in need level a¡d re¡idivism will be examined; through the use

of the Risk a¡d Needs Assessment Scale. According to Dr. Bonta there appears to be a positive

conelation between these factors.

The final report for the evaluation will be prepared by April 30, 1995. For further details,

please see Appendix 9, Evaluation.

5. OBSTACLES

The project has faced several obstacles since implementation of service delivery in October

1993. The problems contributed to the project taking longer to get off the ground than

anticipated, however, none of the problems have been insurmountable. This se¿tion will identify

obstacles and provide solutions when possible.

- Early Development -

The project allocåted two months for an intensive developmental phase before the

implementation of service delivery in October 1993. In this time period, the project was to:

establish sta¡da¡dized office procedures for the office and case management; develop the victim

component; undertake outreach to criminal justice professionals; establish a role for volunteers

in the project; develop supervision guidelines; estÂblish the community resource board; develop

lhe evaluation criteria, and define the referr¿l criæria. Time allocated for this development

phase was not sufficient to implement all of these task.
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Several obstacles were encountered in the implementaúon of the development phase. wìth
resp€ct to outreåch for the project, brochures were one month late in being printed, ard the

project could not send out letters of introduction unril late in September (1993). The targered

goal for letters of introduction to be mailed was the first week in September.

Out¡each to criminal justice professionals could not be completed in the apportioned two month

developmental phase. This was partially due to the number of meetings required to introduce

the conc€pt to relevant groups (crowns, judges, lawyers, Victim and Services, the Rema¡d

Centre staff, and Community and Youth Corrections). Often two or thre€ meetings were

involved in the process, and this portion of the project could not be completed until

January 1994.

The development of the supewision guidelines took longer than a¡ticipated as they were

developed in consultation with Community a¡d Youth Conections and Adult Corrections. The

guidelines had to me¿t standards as set out by Community a¡d Youth Cor¡e¡tions and then

adapted to meet the project's needs.

The development of the refenal criteria took a substantial amount of time also. Although

primary criteria had already been developed, they had to be clarified. This process wæ

undertaken in consultation with funders a¡d criminal justice professionals, and becåuse of the

level of discussion involved, thís ask was time intensive.

- Referral Criteria -

There hæ been general concern expresæd about the referr¿l criteria since implementation.

There appears to be consensus among key players that the ten month sentencing threshold, set

in consultation with Adult Corrections to avoid netwidening, is too high.
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According to Rob Finlayson, Senior Crown, Int¡Ie and Screening, Provincial Coun, the cut off

disallows offenders who commit offenses which net less tha¡ ten months entry into the project.

In discussion with the Crown's office, there is support for the project but a defrnite concem

about the sentencing threshold.

This issue has been discussed several times at the community resource boa¡d level and it is was

agreed, at the September m€€ting, that it should ¡emain the same for the balanc¿ of tlre project

as changing it would skew evaluation results.

A solution to this problem, should the project's funding be extended, would be to lower the cut

off point thus increasing the potential pool of clients. Table 3, Sentence l-ength Distribution,

shows sentence length distribution of in-house population for provincial institutions on

September 30, 1994.3

The table indicates that the l0 month threshold tra¡slates into an implied threshold of 12 months.

Judges appear to prefer sentences of 9,12, 15, 18, 20 months, and 2 years less a day, with few

sentences falling in between. A reduction in the threshold to 9 months would add a significant

number to the pool of potential candidates. with the 199311994 average sentence length, at time

of admission, calculated at 5 months, a reduction of the threshold to 9 months would keep

netwidening to a minimum while allowing more offenders acc€ss to the project.

I Information from Vic Bergen, Adult Conections, SentenceLength Distribution, November 1994
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Table 3, Sentenèe Length Distribution, In-House Population - 09130/94
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- Staffing lsues -

Initial funding for Restontive Resolutions provided resources for the director, one cåse planner,

one half úme administrative support worker, and a voluntary service worker who fulfils the

position of mediation case worker. This voluntary service position provides a living stipend and

the case worker is remunerated at $600 per month.

The project has sought supplementary funding from the Winnipeg Foundation for an additional

case planner position, and from the Canada Employment Centre (Section 25) for a resource

position. These are necessary for the project to provide a¡ enha¡ced quality of service for

clients. The resource position provides technicål support for the program in the fo¡m of

volunteer coordination, and resource development (establishing community service placements

and manual writing).

Restorative Resolutions has had an intemal personnel problem with the initial probation officer

who was seconded to the project. Early in January (1994) it bec¿me apparenr that there were

problems wilh the individual's ability to fulfil required responsibilities. It c¿me to light through

consultation with the Crown's office that the individual was placing the credibility of the projert

at risk. After several attempts to address the situation, it was agreed by the director of the

project and the individual that he should return to Probation.

In March (1994), discussions ensued between Adult Corrections and Community and Youth

Conections about the problem, and Community and Youth Conections became responsible.for

investigating the situation. After further consultation, it was agreed that the individual's last day

with the project would be April 14, 1994. This was somewhat of an a¡tificial date, as the

individuat ceased to perform work duties by Iate March and any work completed prior to the end

of that month had to be redone.
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This was a very stressful time for the project as staff were adveræly affected by the individual's

behaviour. Although the situation could not have been concluded without an investigation, the

onus was placed on the director to prove that there was a problem.

The position was then advertised throughout Community and Youth Conections in the city of

Winnipeg with no succ¿ss.. The offer was extended to n¡ral a¡e¿s and a¡ individual from Youth

Corrections applied for the position. He commenced working with Restontive Resolutions on

June 6, 1994. It is through the cont¡ibution of this individual that the project has been able to

rebuild credibiliry.

As a result of loosing the initial provincial secondment, the director had to assume a full time

case load during the down time and other functions such as outreach could not be undertaken.

It can further be extrapolated that becåuse of lack of outreach, the number of referr¿ls was very

low for the period from April to July (199a). This trend c¿n be observed on the Graph 5,

Monthly Referrals, page 22.

- Administrative Problems

Restorative Resolutions has faced some administr¿tive problems tlat a¡e noteworthy. The

projert's computers a¡e linked with the John Howa¡d Society's local a¡ea netr¡iork (LAÐ. Of

late, the network hæ been crashing on a regular basis. These technicål problems frustrate staff

as they câuse delays in processing. A solution to this problem will be to withdraw from the

John Howard LAN, should the project be extended, and form a sepañrte user group fo¡ sraff.

At present, the project sha¡es administ¡ative support services, on a half time basis, with the John

Howard Society. This presents a problem as the support worker's time is taken up with other

responsibilities and she cånnot allocåte half her time to the project. There are several options
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that are presently being considered to address this problem.

kstly, an administrative problem lies with in-kind contributions from Adult Corre¡tions.

Although Adult Conections' staff make the nec€ssary effort to facilitate the excharge of in-kind

contributions, the bureåucracy involved in ordering supplies or re4uesting printing is

overwhelming at times.

- Tbe Courfs -

Restorative Resolutions is affected by the scheduling of the Courts with respect to the time it

takes the Courts to proc€ss cåses. The project hæ experienced slowdowns at Christmas time

and during the summe¡ months. l¿st summer, only one cåse went forward fo¡ sentencing while

others were remanded until fall. This, along with the reduced work week for govemment

employees, is reflected in the number of plans awaiting disposition. Please refer to Project

Statistics, Appendix 7.

6. COST BEN'EFIT ANALYSIS

The report will examine the cost benefit of community based sentencing, and provide a

f¡amework in which future projections for the project c¿¡ be made. An emphasis witl be placed

on the qualitâtive nature of this intervention stÉtegy, thus looking at the inherent benefis of

community based sentencing.

Baæd upon present experiences and realistic caseload averages with respect to plan development,

supervision, and staffing ratios, it is estimated that should Restorative Resolutions ¡ec¿ive the

appropriaæ number of referrals, the project ca¡ divert 30 offenders from provincial institutions

who would othenvise be serving jail sentences of l0 months or more.
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It is c¿lculated that it will tale the project six months to get up to full capacity, after which time

the proje¿t will process 30 clients every 6 months thereafrer. After 12 months, the project will

have processed 60 clients; after l8 months the project will have processed 90 clients; and after

24 months the project will have processed 120 clients.

This projection is based on the current case planníng complement of 2.25 c¡se planaers.

The project is laffed by two full time case ptanner positíoru and the di¡tctor unde¡takæ

.25 of a case load. Should therr be a need to divert a higber number of offenders, then the

project would requirt additional case planning position(s).

According to calculations, assuming Restorative Resolutions processes 60 c¿ses in 12 months

with the average sentence length being l0 months or 200 days, then the project has the potential

of saving $1,080,000., over the 12 month period when op€rating at full capacity. The cost

saving impact of community based æntencing ca¡not be ignored. For a comprehensive analysis

of these projections, please see Appendix 10, Cost Benefrt Analysis.

- Qualitative Analysis of Community Based Sentencing -

Restorative Resolutions seek to ensure that individuals are given the opportunity to reestablish

trust and acceptanc€ with the individuals and community they have ha¡med. Restontive

Resolutions is a holistic, grass roots conc€pt which se¿ls to involve the offender, the victim, and

the community in the reparation of harm.
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At the project's present Ëte of service delivery, it has re¿ched the bre¿l even point financially.
This c¿lculation includes total project funding.a That is, the project has saved the provincial
govemment as much as has been sp€nt on it by all sources combine/. with a¡ increase in
referrals, it is Proje.ted that a cost savings will be reatized by government. These cost saving

implications cannot be ignored, especially when coupled with the qualihtive benefrts of this rype

of intervention strategy.

Community based sentencing provides many benefiLs for all those involved. Offenders a¡e

empowered to tale responsibility for their offending behaviour in the community. They a¡e

given oppo¡tunity to 'make things right,' and avoid the potentially ha¡mful effects of prison

sentenc€s. Inca¡ceration s€rves to punish tlre offender, but it also serves to isolate an already

isolated individual further from the community, Prison does little to encourage offenders to rake

responsibility for their behaviour. Criminal behaviour is often encouraged as the criminal sub

culture becomes the norm in prison. Offenders begin to minimize their responsibility and

rationalize behaviour.

offenders c¿¡ be accountable to their victim(s), and offer to make amends, thereby beginning

to move toward healing themselves. Restorative Resolutions se€ks to build a network of
supports in the community so offenders c¿¡ maintain crime free lifestyles a¡d become

contributing members of the community.

Restorative Resolutions provides victims with an opportunity to have input into the criminal
justice process. This is often not encounged in the t¡aditional court process, where the victim's
views a¡e of little consequenc¿ when speaking to sêntence. Restorative Resolutions seeks to be

--'.Fundingfortheprojectisprovidedthrough: Solicitor General Ca¡ada, the Manitoba Deparrment
of Justice, the Federal Deparrment of Justice, rhe tilinnipeg Foundation, and the canada Emiloyment
Centre.
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victim sensitive by providing a mea¡s for victims to present their views and address such issues

as safety, restitution, and reparation.

Restorative Resolutions provides immediate benefits for the community. offenders a¡e

encouraged and supported in maintaining their goal of crime free lifestyles. This hæ several

advantages for the community, in that offenders have the potential of becoming contributing

members of the community rather tha¡ liabilities. As well, the community is encouraged to

respond in a positive manner to those of its members who have become estranged. Restorative

Resolutions provides the community with worþble solutions for dealing with criminal activity.

7. RATIONALE FOR EXTENSION

The formal evaluation of Restorative Resolutions is intended to esbblish the viability of

community based sentencing. Even at rhis point in the project, it is likely that this will be

determined. However, Restorative Resolutions has not had sufficient time to completely test the

concept of community based sentencing. To date, approximately $330,000. combined funding

has been spent on the pilot project and the globa.l questions have not been answered. Does

community based sentencing reduce recidivism a¡d does this intervention strategy have cost

saving potential?

The frnal evaluation report on the pilot project is due April 30, 1995. It will exami¡e whether

or not Restorative Resolutions has been able. select offenders who a¡e prison bound for a

minimum of 10 months and provide restorative responses to crime that are acc€pted by the

Court, According to preliminary data obtained from the evaluation, client satisfaction for both

victims and offende¡s app€ars to be high.
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At present, Restorative Resolutions has reached the break even point and will exc€€d it by the

end of the pilot project. The costs of shutting the project down a¡d restaning it after the

evaluation is complete would be extremely high for all thoæ involved. By tlre end of the pilot

project, ar estimated 30 - 35 clients will be under the supervision of the project. None of these

clients will have completed thei¡ sentences and "graduated" from the project. For these clients

it would mean a loss of continuity, as they would be shuffled off to Probation where ade4uate

resources with respect to supervision are not available.

In terms of contacts made among criminal justicc professionals, momentum would be lost a¡d

contacts would have to be re-estÂblished. The project has established valuable working

relationships and credibility with the Crown's offic¿ a¡d Community and Youth Corrections.

Should the proje¡t be shut down and then restarted, these relationships would have to be re.built,

There would be costs incur¡ed as a result of loss of staff. The project is staffed with dedic¿ted

professional staff and loss of current staff would be a detriment to the project. New staff could

be brought on but there would be a definite leaming curve involved with training new

employees.

The infrastructure for community based sentencing is now in place, and with the continuation

of the project, subsequent resourc€s would go into building case load rather than infrast¡ucture.

Restor¿tive Resolutions has a structure which works, and yet the concept of community based

sentencing has not been truly tested. The project hæ experienced some difficulties, æ outlined

ea¡lier. However, in spite of these obstacles, Restorative Resolutions has muaged to gain

credibility.
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t. PHASE TIVO

Phase Two will undertale the sâme project activities as described ea¡lier in this report but wirh

a view to expard the victim component, the resource component, to estâblish therapeutic

sta¡dards for service delivery with respect to case planning and supervision, and improve

selection processes.

- The Victim Component -

According to statistics gamered from the project, of all victims contacted, 70.5% chose to

participate in the victim component of the project. Based on this, victims app€ar to be inærested

in gaining acÆ€ss to the criminal justice process. It is a goal of Phase Two to expand the present

victim component of the project to provide more comprehensive services for victims. This will

be achieved through a number of avenues a¡d commence with consultations with victims' groups

for the purpose of determining and identifying victim ne¡ds.

Tentatively, the victim component will be expanded to include formal counselling sewices for

victims; home visits will be utilized, if desired by the victim; a¡d more preparation will be

available for victims prior to mediation, The project will examine the possibility of training in-

houæ mediators to undertake mediation requirements for the project.

- The Resource Component -

The project will explore resource use to determine if resources are being utilized in an efficient

manner, At present, the project develops its own contacts for community service work

placements. Is this the best use of project resources? An alternative option may be to

collaborate with the Fine Option Program in this endeavour.
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- Esablishing Tberapeutic Standårds for Service Delivery -

The project will look at eslâblishing therapeutic ståîdards for service delivery. This will be

achieved by identifying appropriate models for service delivery with respect to câse planning and

supervision. A model or combination of models will then be su¡da¡dized to be utilized withi¡

the project. A structure will be put in place to provide project staff with ongoing support in the

delivery of the therapeutic model.

- The Selection Process -

Selection processes will be examined to maximize efficiency so that referrals coming into the

project will achieve the greatest possible success rate. As part of this process, the l0 month

sentencing threshold will be examined in consultåtion with key players and funders to determine

the most effective level.

A reduction in the sentencing threshold would generate more property offense referrals into the

project. And, according to the Winnipeg Area Study, there is support for dealing with property

offenders through programs like Restorative Resolutions. Please refer to the Winnipeg Areå

Survey Results, Appendix 8.

A reduction in the threshold would also alter the make up of the caseload. TIe most common

offense category at the curent threshold is robbery which, on most occasions, accounts for

clients with relatively high needs. A ¡eduction would cont¡ibute to inroducing a more stable

population of cliens into the project.

The project will examine means of improving selection proc€sses for incoming referrals. At

present, the acceptance rate for ¡eferrals coming from the Crown's offic¿ is 100%. Consultation
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with the Crown's offrce will look at strategies for increasing referr¿ls from this source.

: - Evaluation -
:

:

ì ¡ comprehensive evaluation of Phase Two will be undertaken. This will enable tle project to

I track clients who have 'graduated.' The Solicitor General has expressed an in¡erest in this

: component, should funding be extended. Short term and long term strategies for continued
:' funding of the project will also be developed in the early months of Phase Two.

- Proposed Stafhng of Phase Two -

- I director

* administration .5 / caseload supervision .25 I case planning .25

- 2 case planners

- I mediation coordinator

- I mediation caseworker / resource coordinator

t mediation c¿seworker .5 / resource coordinato¡ .5

- I receptionist

As estimated in the Cost Analysis, case load projections suggest that Restorative Resolutions can

divert 30 offenders from inca¡ceration with a case planning complement of 2.25 case planners.

Should there be a desire to divert a higher number of offenders. then the project will re¡uire

At present, the mediation case worker position is not a sålaried position. It is based upon a

living stipend of $600 per month, The project seek to expand this to a fully ularied position.
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It is expected that with expansion of the victim and resource components, a¡d with the technical

demands being placed on the project (sratistieJ analysis), that the project will require ar

addítional specialty position. This position will be divided as half time mediation caseworker

and half time resource coordinator. The resource coordinator will be responsible for resource

development and for statistic¿l analysis of the project.

- Funding Sources -

Resources for Phase Two will be sought from the following sourc€s: The Manitoba Depanment

of Justice, Solicitor Gene¡al canada, the Federal Department of Justice, the winnipeg

Foundation, the criminal Injuries compensation Board, a¡d the Victim Assista¡c¿ Fund.

9. CONCLUSION

Restorative Resolutions pro.vides community based alternatives from a restorative perspective

for prison bound offenders. Although the project deals with serious offenses, there has been an

incre¿se in referra.ls since August (1994). This may be attributed to a¡ increased awa¡eness

about Restorative Resolutions a¡d, as well, may be an indication that the proje4t is gaining

credibility in the criminal justice community.

The general consensus among key players is that the ten month sentencing threshold is too high.

Of significance is that most prop€ny offenders are ineligible for the project because of sentences

of less tha¡ ten months. Lowering the sentencing threshold would inc¡ease the poot of offenders

from which the project c¿¡ draw.
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A projection of 30 offenders diverted from inc¿¡c¿ration over 6 months has been made based

upon the experience of the past 12 months. It would appear t¡at with 2.25 case planners, the

project would be able to realize this goal.

At present, Restorative Resolutions has reached the breat even point. It is nol costing dollars

in keeping it operational, 
.The 

project has managed to establish credibiliry in the 13 months

since service delivery began, and establish that the concept work. However, it has been unable

to test the concept with resp€ct to cost saving and recidivism. A tremendous amount of effort

has been expended in development of this model of community based sentencing, and there is

a clea¡ desire to continue developing this model to ils fullest potential. As well, the project has

the necessary support in the criminal justice communiry to achieve this goal.

It is hoped that this report has provided insight into Restorarive Resolutions. It is the

contribution of all those who have been involved that continues to make this vision groìfl; a

vision which promotes offender accountability, while addressing the concems of victims a¡d the

community.

As you deliberate on the future of Restorative Resolutions, consider again the cases cunently

under supervision, such as John Smith's, recorded in the Introduction. Will he be less likely

to re-offend than if the judge had sent him to jail for a year? or will the plan prepared with

John and his victims' assistance, and the supervision provided by Restorative Resolutions have

the desired impact on him, his victims, and his community?

It is hoped that the project will be given an opportunity to provide an answer!
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Stefanson), L-egal Aid (Judy Elliot), the Aboriginat community (Joyce Courchene, lndigenous

Women's Collecúve), and Victim Services - Winnipeg Police Depanment (Cindy Wíllette).

lnformation garnered from the Mini-Conference and further consultations *'ith criminal jusiice

professionals has directly influenced the development of this proposal. The Steering Committee

would like to acknowledge all those who ook part in the Mini-Conference, either as panellists

or participants. The Mini-Conference was made possible by a contribution from Solicitor

Gener¿l Ca¡ada and Ma¡itoba Department of Justice.

This project proposå1, designed as a community-baæd project, was written by Michell! Joubert

for the John Howa¡d Society of Manitoba, Inc. It was borne out of many hours of commitment

and energy from members of tle Steering Committee (Russell l,oewen, Yvonne Læsage, Bun
Galaway, Randy Penner, Cla¡ence Epp, and myselQ.

It is the belief of t¡e Ste€ring Committee that tlìis project has been strengthened by the input of
the many who have been involved a¡d we would like to ack¡owledge the followinB for sharing

our vision: Graham Reddoch, Executive Director, of the John Howud Society, the Board a¡d

Sraff of tlre John Howa¡d Society; J. Andrew Smith @y Agreement - Mediation a¡d Conflict
Resolution Services); Ben Thiessen, Linda bfontai¡e, Ken Manin, and F:¡l Norlander
(Community and Youth Conections); Jim Wolfe a¡d Ron Coles (Adult Corrections); Robert

Cormier and Clifford Yumansþ (Solicitor General Ca¡ada) for their advise and support, a¡d

the Wigi!Êg_fuþlo! for their financial contribution towa¡d the development of this ponion

of the project.

In November, 1992 this proje¿t proposal was presented to Ma¡itoba Department of Justice,

Solicitor Gener¿l of Canada and later, the Department of Justice Canada. It is in the spirit of
. collabor¿tion, and in the hope of empowering our community that Restorative Resolutions

entrusts this project to those who may realize its vision.

Michelle Jouben
Project Develop€r
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I. INTRODUCTION

Restorative Resolutions is a program whose vision is to implement a community-bascd

,"n1"n.ing project which trot¿s ãffáders accôuntable in the communiry a¡d, at the same time,

allows ofienders to take responsibility for their behaviour'

It is our belief, and an eslåblished fact that responsibility and accounøbility occur 
-and 

are

fostered in the community, li is thus the inþnd;n of Reitorative Resoluúons to ensure that

individuals are given the opponunity to reeståblish trust alld acceplance with the individuals and

*ãrunlty çre! haue h.,-J.- Ááaitionatty, this vision is onà which facilitates community

"iþ*.*.n, 
ín order to respond in an appropriate and accountable fashion to i¡dividuals with

whom they have become "r,l-gJ. 
n,i, prägrar provides rhe offender, the victim and the

-*",r"i,í the opportunity to U"îitotry invotv-ø in ihe repairing 
"{ 

hti-:ll:h-f:.T"utttd'
p^ni.ipr,lär in community life as is faciliute¿ by a commuñity-based sentenc¿ is productive ard

avoids the potentid destructiveness of a prison term'

InManitoba,asinotherjurisdictions'itisgenerallyrecognizedthat.many'peoPlecoîtinUeto
be inca¡cerated when responsible a¡d cre¿tive community-based altematives ca¡ be made

available. The progr¿m proposes to design individual, community-based, deøilei plans which'

when sa¡ctioned by ure coriru, provide 
-responsible 

altematives to incarceration' Restorative

Resolutions seeks to implement a service delivery cômponent to the program which will provide

support resourc€s, in the community, for the program to utilize'

The John Howa¡d Society and the Indigenous'Jy'omen's collecúve sha¡e a common vision of

;;";i¡;; meaningful altómatives+o-inå¡ceration. Restoraúve Resolutions and Cross-Cultural
'aUorilinä Restoãtive Resolutions seek to implement parallel programs which will consult at

,h" ñgrr- cômmittee level on matters of common conc€rn. A joint advisory committee with

.quí nîrU.r of representatives from eåch progr¿m will facilitate arl exchange of exp€rtise

between the two programs, thus creåting a cróss ðultural understanding between Aboriginal ard

Non-Aboriginal ðultures and facilitating the building of bridges between these cultures'

Restorative Resolutions intends to establish a community-based sentencing- Project which

;;;ñ; o. comrunity ro tåke fesponsibiliry for its members, involves community and

Youth conections in a cooperatiu. ."p.ìiry, provides direct sewice delivery, is victim sensitive

-¿, -¿ ir.oop.ratively [;ked to the Abo;gìnal community through Cross Cultur¿] Aboriginal

Restorative Resolutions.

The Restontive Resolutions Pilot Project seek to implement community-based sentencing ard

;;;i; Oe tong term viability of Restontive Justice as an integral Pafl of the criminal justice

Pfoc€ss.

Restorative Resolutiors Pilot Project
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2. DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION

Restorative Resolutions refìects the overa-ll goal of the John Howard Socicty of Ma¡itoba, lnc'

ijffsl a promote Resror¿úve Justice as o,ittinø in the Mission St¿tement and Goals of the

;;;y. Ã.rtootiu. Resolutions will draw upon rhe expertise and resourccs rhar rhe JHS has

¿Z".f,jp.¡ over the y.ars in *orUn! with oifenders -d ttt"it families. See Appendix " I 
-,

Mission S,tement and Goals of the Jõnn Howard Society of Manitoba, Inc.; and Appendix "2",

rna-¡ot n Howard Society of Manitoba Brochure, for more information about the agency'

In the fall of 1990, a Steering Committee consisÚng of three people was- formed with the

intenúon of reviving ¡t"rn"tiuJænt"nce planning in Winnipeg' During the. frrst,six months of

1991, a preliminary proposal was drafted to .rt"blith Resìorative Resolutions followed by a

¡;;;d proposal'fôr pìospective funders to determine wherher the project met with Federal

-J piãíi".ii funding priorities a¡d criteria' Response was favourable'

The Steering Committee was then expanded to include several JHS Boa¡d members a¡d

interested coïmunity people. The idea of a one day Mini-Conference was conceptualized and

funaing *., obøined irom Solicitor General of Ca¡ada a¡d Ma¡itoba Department of Jusúce '

n p*'-,¡r. Conference Coordinator was hired to oversee the coordination of the Mini-

Coåference. See Appendix "3", Mini-Conference Brochure'

ThepurposeoftheMini.Conferencewastoprovideaforumforcriminaljusticeprofessionals

-¿ i.t"u-t community groups to engagq in dialogue regarding the formation of a full sc¿le

progor. A position É"p", *r, drafted a¡d used as a surting point for discussion for Mini-

Conference panetlists and participants.

The format of the Mini-conference consisted of a panel discussion in the moming and

*àrnt ops in the afternoon. Criminat justice "players" from the judiciary, the .A'boriginal

-rnrunity, victim's groups, the Crown, the ¿efense, a¡d Community and Youth Conections

were c¿lled upon to come up with summary statements and recommendaúons related to the

in.,pLrfi,i"ir of Restorativå Resolutions. 3ee Appendix "4", Mini-Conferenc€ Summary of

troceedings, and Appendix '5' for a newspaper clipping'

Participants at üe MinlConference visualized the program as having an Aboriginal component

;;h 'lÄ,as culturally sensitive a¡d cross cultural in nature. This resulted in the John Howard

Society forming a paftnefship wirh_ the Indigenouf .women's 
collective and hence, cross

Cultural Aborigìnal i{estorative Resoluúons (CCARR) was bome'

Initially, the two agencies envisioned CCARR to consist of a two track, cross cultural program'

one r¡aót was to b; Aboriginal directed and known as Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions, and

Restorat¡ve Resolutions Pilot Proj ect

Cost-Sav'rng ProPosal

January 18, 1993
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the othcr, ro bc direcred ard adnlinistcred by thc John Howard society and known as Rcstorativc

Resolutions. The Aboriginal 
"o.pon"ni 

of the program would be adnlinistcred by thc

inJig"nou, Women's Collcctive. Eaóh trac* or unit would be administercd inde¡rendently of thc

otheî with a joint steering committee facilitating communication between thc two units'

The developmental phase has been dynamic a¡d after several months of discussion' it has been

acknowledled by thl sponsoring agencies that a more refined pannership.was necessary due to

.".f, 
"g"nãy', 

'*¡1ritr"nt tõ ÃUo¡ginal sel f-determination, the unique nature. of each

*n.po,í"n,,'-O differing developmentã! time-lines. The partnership has been redefìned as

follows: Restoraúve Resolutions ïill provide Restorative services, a¡d Aboriginal Restor¿tive

Resolutions will become cross culiural Aboriginal Restorative ResoluÚons and provide

aut,u.aty appropriate altematives-to-incffcer¿tion from a cross cultural persp€ctive.

ðonr"q'i.ntty,' thË Indigenous Women's Collective will be procuring independent funding from

rhar of'Restór¿tive Resolutions, for the development of Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative

Resolutions.

Both agencies remain committed to providing viable alternatives-to-inc¿¡ceration ard promoting

a ha¡m-onious relationship in the dèlivery of community-baæd sentencing for Aboriginal ard

Non-Aboriginal peoples. A joint Advisory committee will faciliute an exchange of expenise

between thè two programs and encourage 
-a 

cross cultura.l awa¡eness at the stâff and Advisory

Committee level. See Appendix 6, JHS letter of clarification'

It is of consequence to note, that Restorative Resolutions received a $10,000. gra¡t from the

'Winnipeg Foúndation for program development of this segment of the prognm which has

ultimaiely lead to the submission of this funding Proposål'

3. RATIONALE - IDENTIFICATION OF NEED

During the past ten years there have been numerous commissions a¡d reports which have spoken

.uori-.tr-å.r in the criminal justice system. Two in particular, .t!. lgPol of the Surding

Commineeãn Justice and Solicitor General @aubney) and the Aboriginal Justice Inquiry Repon

have advocated for altematives in the form of community-based s€ntencing. As stated in

Daubney,

.The co¡runittee recon¡nends that thefederal governme , Prcferably in conjunction tvith

provincia! and territorial govemtnenÍs, provide funding to communiry organiza ons for
alrcrnative sentence plannTng proiects in a number of iurisdictions in Canada on a pilot

Restorative Resolutions Prlot Project
Col-Saving ProPosal

January 18, 1993
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pÌoied basis. "t

The Aboriginat Justice Inquiry Report further elaborates that'

.ourJustices)s'emmayclaimrobefairanlequircble,butitislargelyapunishneru

system ùar naies irsuficieru use of iís sentencinS opûons'"2

As well, it is the position of the Canadian govemment that'

'lmprisoruneru is expensive and accomplishes very littl.e "t*!":-:!::::t:tr:{:*'^
fiom socíery for " 

prlí 
"i 

t¡'"' Cottt ¡o' reþrm during th¿ last de-cade have urged

thot imprisonneru be used'only as a lasi re.son anà/or reserued for those convicted ol

only the most serious oferses' ln spite of these catß for reþrm'-little hos been don¿ "t

More recently, according to the Purpose and Principtes of Sentencing, under the proposed Bill

C - 90, which hæ now passed first ieading in the House of Commons' it sutes'

'The fundanental purpose of senlencing is to coruribwe to the ma¡nrcnance of a iwr '

prori¡rt oø so¡i ro[iri by inposin{ ¡wt sancüons that have one or more of rhe

following objectives:

t to provide rcParuliotß for harm donc ro victims or 10 the communíry"

4'opromoleasenseofreryonsibiliryinofenders,andackrcwledgmeruofthe
harm don¿ to victims and to the communiry; and

* /o assis¡ in rehabilitaring ofendzrs'

(and)
Acounlharimposesasenlenceshallalsota*einroconsideraionthefollowing...

a all available ake¡natives rc imprisontneru lhar are reasonable in the

I Taking Responsibilit],, Report of the Standing Committee on Justice and Solicitor General'

David DaubneY, 1988, Page 90'

2 Aboriginat Justice Inquiry Report, page 149'

! A. Kim Campbell, Sentencine Reform in Canada, Journal of Canadiao Crimi'nology

.32 (July 1990): No. 3.

Relorative Resolutions Pilot Project
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' circwnstances should he considcrcd, pon¡cularly rc aboriSinal ofcndcrs. "

In a¡ atfempt to address the need for community-based alternatives, Restorative Resolutions will
, seek to make responsible altemativcs available to the c¡urts through individual, community-based

i plans. It is the intention of Resrorâtive Resolutions to ensure that individuals are given the

ì òpportunity to reestablish trust and acceptanc€ with the individuals and the community they have

, harmed.

, Prouincial Cout, Chief Judge K¡is Stefa¡son recently stated at the Restorative Resolutions Mini-

Conference,

'The corununity is the missing lin* in thc cune ius ce system'''

And again, according to Daubney,

'... it is thz responsibility oJ the communiry to etLsurc tha ofenders are conJronted with
: the consequences oJ their acûons and challenged ro accept responsibiliry and mals

, ,rParali'tli, Á

a

i fn" Sentencing Team in their report, Inter,mediate Sa¡ctions, elaborates'

'seruencing practices th¿t are approved by rhe community wilt have grearer impact on

'. the ofendcr and the communiry than the all-too-prevaleru curren! practice ofsending our

i problems øwry.;1 "

, fni, proposal ¡s based on tlre premise that there must be greåter attention paid to the principles

of accountåbility and responsibiLity as they relate to criminal justice in Canada. Restoraúve

Resolutions seek to promote accountability within the offender while addressing the safety of
, the community a¡d the needs of the victim. Restorative Resolutions defines crime as harm done

' The House of Commons of Canada, BILL C - 90, 1992, section 718 (d,e, & f)' page 5

and section 718.2(e), page 6.

, Provincial Court, Chief Judge Kris Stefanson, Restorative Resolutions Mini-Conference,

Summary of Proceedings, un-published report, May 6, 1992.

t Tak!¡g-ReSrusiUlily, Repon of the Standing Committee on Justic¿ and the Solicitor

General, David Daubney, 1988, page 47.

t l¡ter¡qediê3g-bligs, Sentencing Team, Department of Justice, December 9, l99l ,

.pages2-3

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot Proj ect
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s Adult Conecúonal Services in Canada, 1990-91; Sutistics Canada; Canadia¡ Centre for

Justice Statistics; Catalogue 85-2ll Annuai; page 122 '

e Matthew Yeager, Restorative Resolutions Mini-conference, summary of Proceedings, un-

.published rePofl, MaY 6' 1992'

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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by one party to a¡other a¡d.it is a goal of the program to. include the offcnder' the vrctinì and

rhe community in ttte ,eparat,àn 
"i 

n:"tt ' m" ptolotn will a-r m to restorc thc imbalancc which

offending behaviour produces a¡d, at thc or" iir., allow the offender to assume responsibility

for his/her actions.

Community.baseda]temaúvesa¡eviablesa¡ctionswhicha¡ecosteffrrcient'ftcoststheprovince
of Manitoba $31,9ag./yar.tã;;;; inmate in a provincial institution, and Sl'361/year to

supervise a probationer in 
-tt 

J cor"munity't Thórefore' accnrding to Matthew Yeager'

criminologist ard æntencing advocate,

'lt ma*es financial sense rc keep ofenders in 
.thc 

communiry' where the.pro-babiliry oI

rehabilituion ¡, an*ri ",¡,n 
à íroít¡u olfunds fion th¿ 'back end" to the "front enì'

of the sYstem 
â

The cost of inc¿¡ceration cånnot be ignored when viable alternatives ca¡ exist in the community'
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4. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OVERALL GOAL:

To promote a model of Restoruive Jusrice rhrough providing innovatit'e

comtnaniry-based resporues rc an offense.

GOAI.S:

I. To reduce the rate of incarcerøion.

OB.IECTTVES:

l. To prepare community-based plans as alternatives to inc¿¡ceration'

* The program will attempt to prep¿ue 474 community-based plans during the three year

pilot project, based upon ar average of 158 plans per year'

+ The program will est¿blish a risk predicúon scale in the developmenul phase

* The program will include victim input in every plan, where there is an identifìable

victim and/or where it is appropriate. Options range from informal vicúm impact

sBtements to face-to-face mediation sessions.

2. To reduce net widening.

* This will be measured through the use of a risk prediction scale. Restontive

Resolutions s€eks to implement a risk prediction sc¿le to determine offenders who will

be facing a minimum of a t"n 1t0¡ month p€riod of i¡ca¡ceration. Based upon 1990/91

frgures, this parameter would give the pfogram a provincial population of 17.870 to dnw

upon.to

* The program will monitor a¡d evaluate the effectiveness of the sc¿le during the pilot

projeciphase by reviewing cha¡ges to inca¡cer¿tion rates within the province.

ro Informaúon from Dallæ Hafichuk, Government of Manitoba, Fort osborne Ba¡rack,

May 1992.

Restorative Resolutiors Pilot Proj ect
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3. To provide hnancially viable, alternatives-to-inca¡ceratton '

* Rcstorative Rcsolutions proposes that during the hnal two ye¿rs of the Pilot proje4t'

70 people, at any given iitn., *t'o otherwise would be incarcerated' will be held

accountable in the community through community-based plans'

The costs of inc¿¡cer¿tion cannot be ignored' [¡t us consider the 1990/91 c¡st of

incarcenting offenders who have .otntitt.d the offens€ of Bre:J< a¡d Enter' This

offense cåtegory represents the second highest offense on admission to provincial

institutions. The total number of Break and Enter offenses for which offenders were

admined to provincia-l institutions in Manitoba in l99l was 7æ(9.'7V" of the total)' The

average sentence length (remission excluded) was 20l days per sentenc€d offender.rr

civen- the fact rhat ií coìr $gg.66 to keep an offender in prison per day, rhis would

amounttoanaveÊgecostof$17,820'ó6forinc¿¡ceratingoneoffender(thisdo€snot
include Covemment Sewices cosis such as building conitruction and maintenarce).r2

Thesecostscånnotbeignoredwhenviablea]temativescanexistinthecommunity.

Considerthefollowing.Ana¡nexatHeadingleyCorrecÚona]lnstitutionhouses
approximately Z0 inmãtes ar a¡ averag,e .ott of i3t,9¿0. per inmate annually.r3

Therefore, ii woutd cost approximaiely $2'235,800' P€r year to operate the

aforementioned a¡nex. Ay diuening 126 offenders through Restorative Resolutions

annually, who have plead guilty to a;harge like Bre¿k a¡d Enter, this prognm would

ensure that ?0 beds would be unoccupied on any given day thus allowing for the closing

of a¡ annex'

Funhermore, to a just this figure at afi 80%r' acceptånce r¿te for all community-based

li,t, 218

rr Ron Pa¡kinson, Govemment of Majìitoba, Fort Osborne Banacks' November 1992'

i¡dicated that utilizing aggregate sentenc€ adjusted for remission would provide an accuriìte

.",ir,iá representâti;n f* tit. served. The average aggregate sentence length for this offense

type was 301 daYs.

12 Information from Dallas Hafrchuk, Govemment of Manitoba, Fort osborne Barracks'

May 1992

t3 Adult Correctional Servic¿s in Ca¡ada, 1990-91; St¿tistics Canada; Canadian Centre For

Justice Statistics; Catalogue 85-21I Annual, page 122 '

r. An 80% accept¿¡ce nte is based upon the number of accepted plans, either fully or

partially, (eg: the ofiender did not receive an incarceratory term) of the former Altemative

. Sentence Planning Program.

Relorative Resolutioru Pilot Projecl
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pla¡s, ir would be ne.cssary for Restorative ResoluÚons (o proccss 158 plans pcr arìnum'

in order to reach t.n. pt"gåt 
"ú¡t"tiu" 

or keeping ?0 offenders out' in the community'

at any given time. Onî m'st'also considei that an offense likc Bre¿k and Enter

rcpresenls arì averag,e ,"n,"n"e' length of 201 days' remission excluded' a¡d should a

lengthier sentenc€ b. i;;;i;, ä"i"u"t of requ.ired pla¡s to keep 70 offenders out'

in tíre community, at any given time, would actually decrease'

4.Tosupervisecommunity-baselplarrsaccordingtotheestablishedsø¡dardsofCommunity
and Youth Corrections.

' Consult with criminal justice professionals in the developmental phase. to determine

supenvision criteria rega;Jini nån<omptianc¿' re-negotiation of plans' breaches' and

follow-uP.

* Repof to crowns, judges and victims regarding clienl progress - to be c¿¡ried out in

the implementâtion Phase.

5.Developariskassessmentandoffenderclæsi|rcationsc¿le,withassistanc¿fromSolicitor
General Canada, to be used in the implementation Phase'

6. To establish a consistent and reliable flow of referr¿ls into the program'

?. To estabüsh two programmatic responses to an offense type per year' with respect to t'he

service delivery component of the program'

* undertake a needs assessment in the implementation phase to determine what

communiry resouÍces are required to support the program'

8. To provide offender education

* provide a forum where offenders are able to face the impact of their actions upon

victims, wittr a view io change anitudes a¡d behaviour which lead to criminal

;"l y' - io ue act ieuø rtrr-ougtr cognitive fesrructuring and measured by recidivism

rates.

* provide offenders with a¡ understa¡ding of crime as ha¡m done rather than a rule

infr¿ction ' to be achieved through mediation'

9. To Provide victim educ¡tion'

* promote victim education in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions with the purpose

Restorative Ræotutiors Prlot Proj ect
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of: providing victims with an understa¡ding of crime as harm donc rather than rule
infnctions; chaJlenging victim stereorypes abour offenders; and providing information for
victims about thc crimina.l justice process.

10. To provide community educ¿tion.

* Provide educational semina¡s for criminal justice professionals, police offìcers,

community resource groups, and the community at large.

r Poll the community, in a bi-a¡nual survey to determine the acc€ptâÍce of Restontive
pnctices.r5

* Develop a standardized information package to be used in the delivery of educ¿tional

semina¡s.

II. Restorative Resolutioru seeks to be victim sensftive.

OBJECTTVES:

1. Restorative Resolutions recognizes tha! the needs of all victims are not the same. It is an

objective of the progr¿m to i¡volve victims more directly in the sentencing process and provide
a variety of options for victim access, nnging from educ¿tional sessions, availability of
information, informal victim impact statement, to mediation.

2. To provide a forum for victims to express their needs, either through direct contact in face-

to-face mediation sessions or indirectly, through informal victim impact statements.

3. It is an objective of Restorative Resolutions to provide a¡ environment for compensation,
repaxation, and/or reconciliation for victims to take place, where appropriate.

III. To empower the comtuníry rc become involved in the seruencíng process.

OB.IECTTVES:

l. To encounge the responsibility of the community to the offender a¡d the victim is important

15 The tilinnipeg Area Study would consist of a bi-annual survey to examine the

community's response to Restorative practices. Sunveys would determine the community's
suppon of community-based sentencing and a Restorative model of justice.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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to this projert. This will be facilitated through encouraging thc community to b€c¡mc.involved 
'

;;;ì,i^*tr, in the mediation process andllan .up"Ñition' As well' thc communily may be

rora a..ounåble to the offender by facilitating community service work'

2. To build trust and reduce fear through conuct with offenders as mediators or plan

supewisors. To be measurá through the- winnipeg Area Study .and evaluating mediated

settlements.

3. To involve the community, as volunteers, in providing direct service delivery'

4. To acc€Pt referrals from the community as a means of promoúng community involvement

in the prognm.

N.Tobuitdbri.dgesberweenAboriginalandNon'Aboriginalculruresbl'
devetoping a cross-;ulrural awareness at the Progran conuniilee level.

:

i OÂIECTTVES:
i.

.r.TosupportthelndigenousWomen's.CollectiveinthedevelopmentofCrossCultur¿l
, Àuo¡ginal'Restontive RJsolutions through the exchange of criminal justice expertise'

:

: Z. To provide a link at the advisory committee level'

: 
'":,- 

n ey¡hanoe of e-rnertise on issues related toì * Meet onc€ per month to fac.ilitåte. an exchange of expertiæ on

: community-based sentencing and criminal justice issues'

3. To participate in joint training initiatives, where applicable'

v. To provide sow\d adminßtaive Practices in the delívery oÍ Restorarive

Resolwio¡u.

OBJECTÍVES:

l. To underrake the following tasks related to implementing service delivery:

* Update a JHS resource hand-book in the developmental phase, to be used by cåse

Planners.

Restorative Resolutiors Pilot Proj ect
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' Dcvelop intalie shetts.

* Develop a volunteer base in the community, developmental and implementation phasc

* Develop promotional materia.l in the developmental phase'

- letterhead, brochures, and business e¡ds

' Prepare letters of int¡o'duction to crowns' lawyers, arìd the Manitoba Ba¡ Association

forthepurposeofinuoducingtheprogr¿mandprovidinginformaúonaboutreferraj
criteria, target group, and intake' procedures. This will be unden¿ken in the

developmental pñase and be on-going in the implementåtion phase as a mæns of

generating referr¿ls.

2. To underøÌe rhe following tåsks associated with the administ¡ation of the project:

' Develop office infrastructure a¡d sta¡dard operating procedures'

- estâblish a¡ ofF¡ce for the project
- leåse c¡mputer a¡d offrce equipment
- engage in sound accounting Practices as eståblished by the JHS

- provide for annual audit ..

- prepare regular progress reports for funders
- i,iré 

"pprop;.te 
suff complement according to the implementation schedule

' Provide training for program staff as follows:
- 40 hours of orientation for new slaff members

- 80 hours of professional development annually, to be identified according to

need
- provide a budget of 5250. per staff person arnually for professional development

+ Develop and implement a data base for tracking clients.

* Consult ard work cooperatively with Community and Youth Cor¡ections in the delivery

of Restorative Resolutions.

* Evaluate the program annually (in house)

* Evaluate the pilot project (third Party)

* Esublish a stable funding base by the end of the pilot Project.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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3. To undenake rhe following tasks ¡elated to project ma¡agement:

* Mainøin the steering Committe¿ as the decision making body of the program'

- meet onc€ Per month

*maintainalinkwithCrossCultur¿lAboriginalRestonliveResolutionsattheAdvisory

Committee level
- meet onc€ per month

*DevelopthecommuniryResourceBoud,toactinanadvisorycapacitytotheprogram.
- meet quarterly in the first year of opention

- meet bi-annuily in the second year of operation

- t."t ui--nuJlí i;Ë;il tó of opeåúon with an option to move to annual

meeúngs

5. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Restonúve Resolutions is committed to implementing community-based sentencing on a pilot

;'ro¡!;ilt. ïtr" inrorrn.tián'äiøn.¿ t*ii¡in this útion is consistent with recommendations

whichc¿mefonhatrrreRestorativeResolutionsMini-Conferenceandreflecusubse4uent
consulutions with criminal justice professiona'ls'

The proposed duration of tlre pilot project is. three years' commencing Apll. 1l' 1993 a¡d

**rlrãtilir.. ¡0, tSgO, ; *ä rår'i developmeni,l phase is included.in this ti.me frame'

The scope of the projecr *iu u. r*"1 with the ónue of àctivitieÁ located in the urban sening

#ñ,G;. ftã pioj."t *¡lì U. t'out ¿ within the Justic¿ Resource Centre, thus giving the

program access to various "in-house" justice resources'

Restontive Resolutions s€eks to make responsible attematives available to the courts through

consideration of Ure ci¡cumstanù¡ oi rt. oif*r", deujled inærviews with offenders' and liaison

;-h ;;;Ë;i"r.ts. consiããtion of vicrims and the short rcrm and long ærm safety of tie

-tniunlty will also be factors in a community-based plan'

The target group will be aduls. Resto¡ative Resolutions will not actively encourage. clients of

Aboriginaldesc€nttop^ni-c-ipat.in.i..p'ogo1'However,inaccordanc¿withtheCharterof
Rì;î;-d äJorns,'ct¡ens will not be denied acc€ss ro rhe program based upon race.

Restontive Resolutions would initially consider pfoperty offenses, third party assaulu (non-

Restorative Resotutioas Pilot Proj ect
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scxual), robbery, thcft and fraud offenses in the fìrst year of opention. Offcnse.categories wilì

be evaluated in a summative eva.luation, at the end of the fìrst year of the pilot project, to

determine whether this criteria meets with program goals and objectives. ln the second and thi¡d

yeaf of the pilot projcct, the offense cåtegories will be expanded to include nlore serious offense

tyP€s.

Acc€ptarc€ into the prograni will depend on the offender meeting the following referr¿l criteria:

- an offender must have plead or intend to plead guitty to a¡ offense

- an offender must posse¡s the necessa¡y motivaúon to suc¡€ssfully complete a plan

- an offender must be facing a minimum of a ten-month incårc€ratory term'

The last criteria is intended to address the issue of net widening.r6 The prognm seeks to us€

a risk prediction scåle at intake to determine whether a¡ offender would be facing a possible ten-

month inc{ceratory lerm.

Referrals will originate from Communily and Youth Conections, crown attorneys, defense

lawyers, judges, lommunity resource groups, and the community at large' Restorative

Resôlutions seeks to involve the aforementioned agencies and individuals in the referral process

as a meåns of encouraging the community to be¡ome involved in the Sentencing process.

Restoraúve Resolutions will be responsible'for client supervision which will enable the Program
to: tr¿ck clients for evaluaúon Purposes, provide progress rePorts to judges, crowns and/or

Community a¡d Youth Conections, and de¿l with non-compliance directly through the

renegotiation of plans or breaches, if neccssary.

Consultåtions have been under way with Community a¡d Youth Corrections regarding the

estÂblishment of a cooperative working relationship. An A¡ea Director, from Community and

Youth Conections, will sit on the Communiry Resource Boa¡d to further provide a liaison

between the two programs. It is the intention of botl agencies, because of their commitment

to the c¡mmunity, to provide complementary services to one a¡other and share resources, where

applicable. Onc¿ it has been determi¡ed that Restorative Resolutions will be developing a

16 Net widening oc¡urs when altematives exist without a net reduction in the inca¡cer¿tion

ràte. It has been argued that altemative sentenc€ Plans, in the past, have been used as "add-ons"

insteåd of true altemaúves to incûceration and, that the offender may not have actually rec€ived

an i¡cårc¿r¿tory term had the plan not be€n pres€nted. Therefore, we seek to address the issue

of net widening, which is consistent with program goals and objectives of reducing the

inc¿¡ceration rate, by implementing a ten-montì cut off Point. At this cut offpoint, it is cenain

that the offender would be facing an incarceratory term a¡d that the pla¡ would not merely be

used as an add-on.

Restorative Resolutioru Pilot Proj ect
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community-based plan, the community-based plaî will replac€ the pre sentcnce repon. This will

avoia a Ouptication of services a¡d, ai thc same time, lessen Community and Youth Conections

pre senlence rePon caseload.

Discussions will be on-going with community and Youth conections and Adult corrections

con."*ing secondmentsl SuËsequent consulaúons will refine a model for a cooperative working

relationshlp which has been developed by Community a¡d Youth Corrections and Restorative

Resolutions, as well as asc¿rtain ìf.ttoãtiu" Resolútions's role in supervising clients, ard

determining complementary resource development for the program. A tentative model for this

*p"otiuJ*otking relatiónship *r, pr"t næd to Adult Conections, by Community and Youth

Coåecüons on November 16, lô92, fór consider¿tion. See Appendix 'B' Communíry and Youth

Cor¡ectiotts, for details of this cooPer¿tive working relationship'

It is a well known and established fact that the ne¿ds of victims a¡e not addressed in the cunent

criminal justice system. Victims need to receive information about the criminal justice system'

arpr"r, ño* rhe offense has effectei tlrem, and have input into the decision making Process'

Victims must be given the opportunity to express themselves and have this information tâken into

account at ,"nt.niing. Restoãtive Räsolutiôns seeks to be victim sensitive by offering a number

of options for victim participation ranging from mediation' to informal victim impact stâtements,

to gener¿l ac.€ss to information.

It is a major objecdve of Resolutions to involve the community in the delivery of the Program'

Èy 
"n.oulging 

tlre responsibility of the community to the offender, it empowers the community

to become inuótuø in the criminal justice'process, thereby averting some of the alienàtion that

currently exists. It is a premise oi this program that holding the offender responsible to the

*,nruríl,V and/or to theù victims, rathei than to the court and prison, contributes to the short

term and long term wellbeing of the community.

It is a recognized fact a¡d a premise of this program that in order for community-basei

s"næncing ó succ¿ed, it musi have acc¿ss to communify resourc¿s. Since. Restontive

Resolutio-ns will be placing an increåsed demand on community resor¡rc€s and adding further

,toin to an already burdlned system, the program sÊeks to develop adequate community

resoufces to support the program. Restorative Resolutions proposes to undertake a needs

ar,.,r*"n,,o iOäntify exisúng r.sout"es in the communify, determine what resources a¡e needed

ro support the program anã develop service delivery accordingly. Client need_s, funding

avaitaUitity and àgency resources wiú be Uken into consideration when implementing service

delivery.

Restorative Resolutions s€Êl(s to esbblish an educational component to the program with the

inænt of familiarizing the community, criminal justice professionals, and relevant community

. resource groups with the program anð the philosophy of Restorative Justice. The purpose of the

Restorative Ræolutions Pilot Proj ect
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sessions will be to distribute information about the project and to assess thc ProJe4t on an on'

going basis.

A bi-a¡nual winnipeg Afea study witl be undertaten to ascertain community satisfaction u'ith

Restorative practiós. fnis inforáation will be uúlized in the final evaluation of the pilot project

and assist the Steering Committee in making future program and funding decisions'

Restor¿tive Resoluúons will undertale annual summative evaluaúons and a comprehensive

cumulative evaluation at the end of the pilot project, by an outside agency, to provide reliable

data as to the viability of a continued and/or expanded project'

6. PROJECT WORK PLAN

The following a¡eas have been identified as principal components of the project work plan: case

planning, cü;nt supervision, victim sensiúviry, resource development a¡d service delivery,

L¿iningl e¡uc¿tioná, community involvement, cross cultural awareness, a¡d administration '

The project will be divided into two distinct phases - the developmental phase and the

imptementation phase. The developmental phase will be three months in duration followed by

the three year implementaúon phase.

CASE PI/1.NMNG -

case planning will be the prima¡y activity involved in delivery of the program. and will

**r"n." in the implementation phase of the program. Restorative Resolutions will prepare

community-bas€d plans which holdthe offender accountable in the community while encounging

the offender to taie responsibility for the offending behaviour. The plans will be RestoraÚve

in nature, thereby, inclúding thavictim, the offender and the community in the repanúon of

harm.

Referr¿ls will be accepted into the program according to the following criteria: the offender must

possess the necessarlr motivation to successfully complete a plan; tlre offender hæ plead or is

intending to plead guilty to ur offense; and the offender is facing a minimum incarcentory term

of ten months (aggregate sentence) '

The last criæria will be determined through the use of a risk prediction sc¿le a¡d other available

information at intale. fie sc¡le will assist tie intake worker in identifying offenders who a¡e

truly prison bound and therefore, will address the issue of net widening. North Ca¡olina, USA'

Restorat¡ve Resolutiors Pilot Project
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client spe¡iñc planning programs urilize a risk prediction sc¿lc which u'as developcd by the

Instituté of Government to reduce net widening. The sc¿le,

"...was devcloped rc aid (such) programs in predicting 'prison risk' .- that is' thc

probabitiry that a deJenàaru wilt 
'be 

õonvicted a¡td receive a subsrcruiol acrive prison

sefuence.Thescore,sh¿etallowsthepredictionofprisonrisk|oraPanicular.defendanl
bosed on characteristics of the deJendaru, the ofense, and other data availablc in local

records.'t1

A risk prediction scale will be esrablished by criminologist, Matthew Yeager, in the

oevetopmenrat phase of rhe program by analysing a Provincial court study in l"fa¡itobe. The

,"...rón method used will UË siñiUr to r¡at úsø in developing the North Ca¡olina sc¿le but the

sample used will refìect a typical offender population for Ma¡itoba'

The Nortì Carolina scale used fhe following factors in analysing the general offender population:

ãemograpnic data, prior data, current criminal charge, strenBth of the cåse against the defendant,

.ggoi.ting and miigating factors, court proc€ssing, and court disposidon. 
_ 
The information was

tfr'å -.fyld.*rã'ing to the statistic¿l modelling method, togistic multiple regression which

atlowed ior the develJpment of prison risk score sheets. Four different score she¿ts u'ere

ãevised using the comblnation ofiwo diffprent factors, violent a¡d nonviolent felony charges'

and active pi*n t".t. of at least 12 months or 24 months'rt

In addition, a risk assessment and offender classific¿tion scale will be utiliz€d at inta-ke, base¡

upon the Wisconsi¡ classifrcation system.'Community and Youth Conections is cuneirtly using

a simila¡ model, developed from the Wisconsi¡ scale, for their Offender Classific¿tion a¡d Risk

Assessment Scåle.

The scale will assist Restorative Resolutions in determining individual recidivism, offender/c¿se

clæSification, resource develOpment and allocation, a¡d other a¡e¿s of interest to ma¡agement'

The scale will be developed in conjunction witlr Soticitor Gener¿l Canada to be used in

conjunction with all c¿se pianning activities. Ithæyetro be determined whether the two sc¿les,

theïsk prediction scale and the risk assessment a¡d offender clæsifrcation scale, can be merged

into one scale.

rl: ¡ 227

¡? The lnstitute of Government's Prison Risk Score Sheet: A User's Manua.l, Institute of

Government, The University of Nonh Carolina at Chapel Hill, W. LæAnn Wallac¿ a¡d Stevens

H. Clarke, April 1984, Page 1.

tt tbid, page 2.
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Thedecisiontoengageinacommunity-basedplanwillbedeternrlnedthrougha¡int¡}ie
interview with the offender. Ar this time, it wili be determined whether or not the offender

sarisfies the basic referr¿l criteria. Should a decision be made that the offcndcf mc4ts the basic

referral criteria, the proc€ss will commence to prePare a community-based plan'

A community-based plan will incorporate a detailed social and criminal history for the offender'

The plan will char¿cteriz¿ the offånder, indicating what_actions have be€n ulen and will be

taken to meet the social a¡d pry"¡"i"liá needs oi the offender, and propose a specific course

of acrion to rhe senrencing ¡Jale thaiwin enable the offender to assume responsibility for the

offending behaviour in the community.

Plans may r¡Ìe the form of compensatior to lhe.communitV andl.ol tittiT llf:Cl-:ommunity
sewice work, restitution, p"t*'nJ- oUf igttions/counselling ' ard by refraining from further

criminal activiry. tt is a premise of the piogram that the mediation process allows offenders to

"rrùr. 
roponíibiliry fo;rhJ;cUons, *niãn ultimately enables them to move toward healing

a¡d reconciliaúon wit¡ ttre victim -á rú. 
"o.tunity 

they have harmed. Restorative Resolutions

concurs with the following position of the province'

"TheprovinceolManircbahosdemons¡raledacommitmentromcdiationthroughThe
J,wtíie For Vîctims o.f Crime Act (proclaimed on January l ' 1987) which states"

5(I) where appropriue, victims should be encouraged to paniciP.ate in.mediation'

conciliarion 
'åø' 

ii¡or^ot reconciliation proceiures to resolve dispwes and

determine financial or othzi redress"te

Ateamapproachwillbetakentocasemanagementwithweeklymeetingstodiscusscaseloads.
The following resources anà/or options will 

-be 
considered in the development of a community-

;r."d ;lrr, Iiving and residential options, geognphic. relocarion, psychological assessmenr or

t 
"inin!, 

counselùng, community,"*i." t"oik, *ediation, public information service, symbolic

;;;fi år, restitutiãn, education, employ ment, and/or vocational rraini ng.20

community-based plans will include a detailed criminal a¡d social history and may include a

*aUa, of'tf,a aforementioned resources and/or options when addressing issues of accountability

-J iÃponsiUility as well as provide a rec¡*mended disposition when spea,king to sentence' A

t;'t 228

te Mediation sewices: An Evaluation., Depanment of Justicc, Manitoba Attomey General'

Research, Planning and Evaluation, June 198?'

20 The sentencing Project, Inc., BrieÍrng she¿t, Elements of a Defense sentencing Plar,

'r99r.
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recommendation would reåd,

"A suspended sentence followed by a period of supcrvision to be camcd out by

Restoralve Resolutions (JHS), as a ãesignate of the court"'2'

Furtlrermore, Community and Youth Conections is mandated under the Ma¡itoba Conections

Act a¡d the Criminal Code, which thereby allows Community and Youlh Conections to

designate Restorative Resoluúons to supervise clients' CurrentlY, Ma Mawi Wi Ch.i ltåta' an

AbJriginal service agency, supervises òffenders under a Community Participation. Agre€ment

ioi C|rruniry an¿ iourir Coåecúons. Ir is likely that Restorative Resoluúons would supcrvise

ctiens by " iiril.t 
method, in effect, maintaining its role as client advocate rather tha¡

adversa¡y.

plans would be presented to the presiding judge prior to sentencing. copies of the.plan would

be made availabie to the Cro\ryn a¡d othJr involved parties. A Case Planner would be present

in couf at the time of sentencing to advocate on behalf of the offender and answer any questions

*hi.t t.y arise. See Appendix "B', for a sample community-based plan'

Restorative Resolutions seeks to complete approximately 4?4 cases based upon a thfe€ yeåI

á""*g" for the pilot projecl According toJrJSenencing Project (USA), re¡og¡ized. sta¡da¡ds

iugg.ît rf,"t 
" 

c.r" piann"r' "- con.,pti. approximately i0 - 60 c¿æs (full work ups) a year'?2

ôîJ rur, keep in mind rhat this does not irrclude the added task of suPervision. Based upon a

Jircussion *ith Community and Youth Corrections, Restorative Resolutions estimates that

;;Ñùì;" *o"to tate up ápproximately 25% of a case planner's work schedule'z3

Taking into consideration the estimated time it takes to superviæ a client, and recognized

shnd;ds for case planners, Restorative Resolutions propoæs to complete, on average' 158 plans

annually, or 53 plans per worker. Restorative Resolutions will utiliz¿ volunteers to assist case

ftanneri'wiO súperuiiion duties. An annual incre¿se hæ not been included in the articipated
'c¿seloa¿ 

as it is ixpected that supervision duties will increase in the second and third years of

the pilot project duè to an increase in the number of clienu under supervision.

2t criminal code, section 737(2), ?tÍ¡d, The House of commons of canada, BILL C - 90'

1992, proposed, section 732(a), page 16.

22 lbid.

I phone conversation with Ea¡l Norlander, Associate Director, Community and Youth

'Co¡rections - Manitoba, September l5' 1992'
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Restorative Resolutions seeks to establish a reliable fìow of refenals into the ¡rrogram' therefore

it will be necessa¡y ,o pro.o,"ìñ-i'r'o'go|.tì .rã^f .".i"ai justicc professionals and. community

resource groups for tne purpose'of 
-familiariziig 

the "piayers' with thc ptogram prior to

imptementation. rtt" ,"r",,1T"t;;" ;iii; &p-¿* tá include communitv and Youth

Conections, judges, crowns and community resource groups' in addition to defense lawyers'

Case planning is the primary activity involved in meeting the program ."bjTli": "1 :fl:]I9-tl:
rare of inca¡ceraúon. It is rh;;oér; through which.suff eng"g" in the objectrve ::.1::p-"8
community-based plans as aliematives-to-incårc€ration, -ã t-tt" main activity involved in

providing financially viable, alternatives'

CLIENT SUPERWSION .

Restonûve Resolutions will be responsible for. monitoring community-b1s{ n]an-1t 
- 

rnis is

consistenr with Mini-Conf.r.n*--r'**.endations and ãgain, identifred in 
-meeúngs 

with

Community and youth C".r*,iãr'", . ;;r"ry condition-for a cooPerative unit. It ìs likely

that Restorative Resolutions will supervise clients^ æ a designate 
-".f 

C:lrnTill -id 
Youth

Conections, and should " 
lr.".t U'. neces$ry, Communiti and Youth Corrections will be

responsible for initiating ,ñåìr*ärr", nor Restorative Resolutions. This would enable

n*itoo,iu" Resolutions a ;1"";.fì ,h; ;¿u oi ctient advocare rarher rhan a¡ adversarial role'

consultaúons with the crown, rhe clerk of colrt, and.community and Youth conections will

be undertaken in tle oe"eroiä.^r¡ ptr* to furrher dìscuss rhe ptggo*.r_r_.:TnsibilitY with

resp€cr ro supervision -d iä;fy pi;p"ipi*r¿"t* for dea.ting with non-compiiance and the

re-negotiations of plans.

Theactivityofmonitoringiscompatiblewiththe.programobiecúveofsupervisingcommunity-
based plans according to t¡e 

"st"tfirtrø 
srandudi oi Community a¡d Youth Corre¡tions'

WCNM SENSITTWTY -

RestorativeResolutionss€e}stobevictirnsensitivebypromotingaccountabilitywithinthe
offender while addressing ñîJ"ry "r,¡" 

community an¿ ttre needs of the victim, and thereby

making the rntencing pro"Å,ãoiå t.levant ro vicrims and their needs. The program will offer

ï'îJ!,V ãi.p"on, îoì uil* prr,i.ip.tion, ranging from mediation to more informal vicdm

impact sbtemenO ,o "..oïiä ã"n.á info*.tiãn. tris component will coincide with case

planning.

RestorativeResolutionswillst¡ivetoinvolvesomeformofvictiminputineveryplan,beit
mediation(whereappropri.*)_o'.victimimpacr.sutement.Itisofrelevancetonote,that

. extreme care will b. rrr;ì;id*tify ufety a¡d offender accounrâbiliry facrors when handling
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2¡ Mediation Services operates a victim/offender reconciliation Program in Winnipeg ard

is sponsored by the Mennonite Central Committee '
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high risk offenders.

Restoraüve Resolutions will utilizc the expefise of Mediation Services2{ in providing post-ple:

.øiarion for is clients. Consultations ie cunently under way with Mcdiation Services to

determine a fee for service stnrcture a¡d case worker responsibilities'

Mediation is a process which is benefrcial to both tIe victim a¡d the offender' lt provides an

ffirtunity for'the victim to meet with the offender a¡d express their feelings about the incident'

dften this'dispels fear thaì a victim may be feeling about the offender and the incident, and

enables the viètim to move towa¡d reconciliation and healing'

should a victim not wish to parta.ke in a di¡ect fac¿-to-face mediation session but still wish to

voice concern about the incid'ent, a victim impact statement will be included in the plan- Case

planners and trained volunte¿rs will assist victims in preparing victim impact sbtements'

Mediation allows the offender to take responsibiliry for his/her actions and, at the same time,

address such issues as compensation, t"p.t"tion and/or reconciliation. It is a premise of this

;;;g;, úrat holding offenåers responsiúle to their victims and the community, nther than to

iiirtu* and prisoñ, contributes to the long term wellbeing of the community'

ThevicúmsensitivitycomPonentaddressestheobjectivesofproviding-procTT.'iicwhichis
victim sensitive, reducing ih. ,at" of incatceration a¡d providing frnancially viable alternatives-

to-incffceration. These-objectives may be achieved by holding offenders accountåble in the

*Ã,n""iry and enabling thåm to take r-eçonsibility for thei¡ actions ¡ather tlan by irnposing a

term of inca¡ceration. Through contaci with thè victims (where appropriate) the issues of

ãrp"r*,i"", reparation, and rleconciliation c¿¡ be addressed. It is proposed that mediation be

used' to resolve à greåt number of questions sunounding these issues'

RESOURCE DEWOPMENT AND SERWCE DEI'IWRY COMPONENT -

To meet project objectives it is necess¿ry to implement a fesource development ard service

ã.U"rry ärpon"ni for the program These two areas were identified at the Restoraúve

Resoluúons lrfini-Conference as an essential component of a community-based sentencing

project, as such a program would place additional strain on existing community resources.

Restontive Resolutions s€el(s to implement the resource development and service delivery

*n.,pon"nt at fhe thre€ month stagJ of the implementåtion phase. The phasing in of this
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componentwillenabletheResourc€DevelopmentCoordinatortobetterassessclientnc¡dsonce
the progr¿m has become ope.âtional'

A. Resourc¿ DeveloPment

The resource development comPonent will include the updating of an existing JHS resource

ññk. This task will in;ãi"å iiJring with community i"routc. groups to determine referr¿l

criteria, fee structure, *¡t¡tU iit",-*iract people, -ã ptogr."* eligibility and restrictions'

Restontive Resolutions s€eks to cånvass a variety of community resourc€s including counselling

agencies, employment Progr¿ms' sex offender t¡eatment and\or suPpon groups' educ¿tionai

resourc€s, financial ma¡agement sewices, alcohol treatment progfams, cultunlly appropriate

eúárigi"á resourc€s, and-community service work placement options'

The resource handbook wilt be revised in the developmenul phaæ and updated on a regular

bæis throughout the implementation phase'

A needs assessment will be performed in the implementâdon phase of the.program to determine

whar resourc¿s 
"r" 

.u.r.nUf .u"iiabìe in the iommunity, iàentify which resources would be

uúlized by the program 
"í,C 

; unavailable, and implement service delivery accordingly'

pãg-*."irg *ilt uã orrerJøLing inro co¡siderârion participarts' needs, funding availability'

;ã";;.t;;rc¿s. InfÀrmatiJn cotteðte¿ white updaring rhe resource ha¡dbook wilt be

utilized in the needs assessment. The needs assessment will be underta-ken by the Resource

Development Coordinator in the implementâtion phase'

B. Servic¿ DeliverY

TheResourceDevelopmentCoordinatorwiltberesponsible.forthedevelopmentald
irlt...nt"tlon of the service delivery component of the project' Development of this

;;ó.;.a *i[ continue throughout the impiemenution phase and be flexible, in order to

acco'nimo¿ate tre changing needíof clients. Thit **pon.nt will utilize an acúve volunteer base

in th. d"liu".y of resãurces, as well as rely on the already existing resoutces at the JHS'

iestorati"e Räsolutions s€eks to establish a minimum of two programmaüc resPo¡ses to an

;Ëe;; ,yp" p"r year with multiple sessions of eåch grouP being run conesponding to the

speciñc needs of individual cliens'

Sewice delivery will incorporate a mulú-fac¿tted' pro-social aPproach wil¡ the intent to develop

*ìtfti. ttt" off*d., cogniúve abitities such æ moral reasoning and effective problem solving'

pi.g-*. p-,i.ipation is exp€cted to empowet the offender to have an increased understarding

oi1ñ"ãår.q""ices of their behaviour and the impact their actions have on themselves, their

"i.,¡Ãtri -d',h. .o*runity. service delivery is exp€cred to focus on group programming.

Restorative Resolutiors Pilot Project
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The following are examples of resources which are being considered for implementation:

cognitive restilcturing, values expìoration, anger management' family support group' sexuel

ofienders support group, pro'ro"itl leisure a-rid recreåtìon activities' employmenl assista¡ce

program, job irnOeis club, and social skills orientation course. Thcse resources will be utilized

in conjunðtion with other community resourc€ groups.ð

The resource development and service delivery comPonent of the program is co¡sistent with

program objectives in that t¡e approach to r"rui." deiivery will refle¡t 
.a .Restoraúve. 

paradigm

*itñ ,"rourL, being offerei *hi.h 
"rporn"r 

offenders to tâke resPonsibility for their acúons'

TRAINING COMPONENT.

Training will be carried out by the Director a¡d later, the Resource Developmenl Coordinato¡

and traispire during both phåses of rhe program. The Directo¡ will be responsible fo¡ the

orientation, training and professional deueiopment of Case Planners. A trÀining and orient¡tion

session wili be provided for all new slaff members and professional development will conespond

to specifrc needs which have been identifred by staff'

The Resource Development Coordinato¡ will be responsible for training community volunteers

and orler suff membérs who will be invol,ved in the implementåtion of service delivery.

Restorative Resolutions and Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions will exchange

expertiæ in training and support of one another's training initiarives, whgre applicable, be it

ttfough t]re co-facilitation oispecifrc subject area presentations or individually organized training

semi¡ïs. For example, should Restorative Resolutions run or sponsor a training session on

report writing or employment assistance, CCARR would be invited to attend the session'

The uaining component will assist Restor¿tive Resolutions in achieving Program objectives

through prãviding staff a¡d volunteers with information about Restorative Justice and

"n.o'ioging 
them to tiaise and support programs which empower offenders along a

.orr."po-naing model. This will increase tlre litelihood tlrat offenders will succeed in completing

thei¡ àmmu-nity-based senænces due to the complement¡fy support network which will be

established.

The sharing of expertise between Restorative Resolutions and CCARR in the training comPonent

is compatible with the program objective of bringing a cross cultur¿l awareness to the program

at the staff and committee levels.

," 233

ã Client Spec.ifrc Temporary Absence Program - Proposal, The John Howa¡d Society of

Manitoba, January 1992, Page 6.
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EDUCATIONAL COMPONENT -

It is a premise of this program and an eslablished fact that the more informcd pcople are about

crimini justice issuei, ih" rnorr accepting they are of the concept of community-based

sentencing as a mqìns of holding ofiendèrs aicounrable for tleir actions. RestoraÚve

Resolutioãs s€e¡5 to implement ì¡ educational component to inform criminal jusuce

professionâls, community ,ètourc groups, a¡d the community at large about the Progr¿m' This

åctivity is consistent with recommendaúons which came fonh at the Mini-Conference calling for

a broaã based educ¿tional component to inform those who a¡e involved in the sentencing proccss

a¡d the community about Resiorative Justice and the progràm. This component will focus on

providing education to relevaît "players" in the developmenlal phase and be on-going throughout

the delivery of the project.

Restorative Resolutions proposes to provide educ¿tional semina¡s for relevant crimina.l justice

professionals. The purpose of the seminars will be two-fold, hrst to explain the programr

ipecihcally: referr¿l criteria and procedures, project expecutions (eg - what can a¡d ca¡not be

eipectø in a plan), and offense type as well as to aJìswer a¡y questions which may a¡ise about

thð prognm. Secondly, ro establish a reliable a¡d consistent fìow of referrals into the prognm.

Restontive Resolutions seeks to provide.. educational semina¡s for victims groups and the

community. The purpose of the sessions will be to explain the progr¿m a¡d discuss Pfogram
philosophy, thereby reducing feâr that people may be experiencing. about the progr¿m.

The educational component is consistent with program objecúves in that education disseminates

information about the project and fosters a cleare¡ understa¡ding of the project's philosophy.

The educational component will enable the progrâfii to effe€üvely network within tlre criminal
justice community, promote the progr¿m through outreach to the community, and contribute to

the over¿ll acc€ptanc€ a¡d success of the prognm.

COMMUNITY IWOLWMENT -

Restorative ResOlutions seeks to empower the community to become more involved in the

criminal jusrice process. This will panially be achieved through establishing a skong volunteer

component for the program. Restorative Resolutions will endeavour to involve the community

in service and educåtion delivery, the mediation ptoc¿ss, conducting victim impact statements,

supervising plans, and involve volunteers at the program committee level-

Restontive Resolutions hæ began tìe selection process for the Community Resource Boa¡d.

Iætters have been sent out to select criminal jusúce professionals a¡d other potenÚally interested

community people requesting that they sit on the Boa¡d. To date, the program has re¡eived

. responses from several interestcd people. Recruitment will be on-going and tå.ke place in both

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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phases of the program.

The Resource Development Coordinator will undenake the recruitment, training and supen'ision

of volunte¿rs. This task will be accomplished in conjunction with the JHS Voluntecr

Coordinator. Recruitment of volunteers wili be on-going as specifrc a¡e¿s of the program are

developed and implemented, and needs identified'

This component is consistent with program objectives in that Restorative Resolutions is a

*Àn.,unii-U"rø sentencing pro¡ect, anO it is paramount to involve the community in the

delivery of the program.

CROSS CULTURAL COMPONENT .

Restorative Resolutions seeks to mainøin a dynamic link with Cross Cultur¿l Aboriginal

Restor¿tive Resolutions. The progrÀms will be connected at t¡e program committee level' A

¡-àini-À¿"iro.y Committe¿ wit'tr ai equ¡ number of. representåtives from each program will

i".ifi",. the éxchange of expertise ¡elated to criminal jústice and community-based sentencing

irru"r. rrogr.r slaif will p'"rti.ip.t. in joint training sessions a¡dior will co-faciliute training

sessions, where aPPlicable.

These activities a¡e consistent with program objectives in that this sharing of information a¡d

resourceswillbringacrosscultur¿lawalenessandunderstandingtotheprogram.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot hoiect
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AD M I N 1 STR'4TIVE CO M PO NENT -

ThemainactivitiestobeundertakenintheadministrativecomDonentwillbethedevelopment
of the office infrastructure, tt. ã.t^urirnr.nt of sta¡da¡d openting procedures, and the hiring

of project suff .

RestorativeResolutionsseektoemploysixstaffpeople:aDirector'thre€CasePlanners'a
Resource Development C*tiin"toi -¿ - e¿tinittttú"e Support W.orker' This is based upon

rhe numbef of sraff required';;;p1.";ã superuise 486'c¿ses during the three year pilot

project, and provide diiect sewice delivery'

The Director, one Case Planner a¡d the Administrative Support Worker w-ill b" littd--1i.:l:
ñ6;;r.i phase to un¿ertale tte necessfy task to ready the project for implementatton

as outlined in section I - ¡,, ii, Fran¿s. Tlte second and tt ir¿ c.s" Planners will be hired

ar the beginning or i.pr"r"nttiá,i pt.r". n,. n.rource Developmenr coordinator will be hired

three months into the implementaúon phase'

It is proposed that the Director will assume the duties of project manlBfr and t1311o1;iUte for:

ensuring that accurare ,.""tã'"t. 
-t"pi, 

frna¡cial a¿miniitration, and the preparaúon of regular

progress repons. As *eil, Ã. õiioi* *iu u. responsible for funding iniúatives, liaising with

criminal jusúce professioir-Ãà lo".*ment ofircials, public education,. projTl evaluation,

professional development, pt"."tii cross cultural a*t'in"ss' and assisting with c¿se work

when necessa¡Y.

Case Planners will develop and supervise community-based plans' and sha¡e intake a¡d c¿se

assignment duries on a rontinfbæis. Case Planneri will participate in educational semina¡s,

conduct informal uictim impaãt sãtements a¡d æsist the Resource Development Coordinator

with the implementation of the service delivery component'

TheResourceDevelopmentCoordinatorwillberesponsibleforimplementationofservice
delivery, volunteer management' and the development of the risk assessment scale'

TheAdminist¡ativeSupponWorkerwillprovideclerical.supportfor.theprogramandassistcase
;ñ;;;; h ;*ttorini c[ens' See Appendix '7" for job descriptions'

The administrative comPonent promotes Progràm objectives in that it includes the activities

nec€ssary to implement and maiitain a community-based sentencing program'

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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A. TI]UE FRAIUES

DEWLOPMENTAL PHASE

The developmental phase will be three months in duration' April l' 1993 - June 30' 1993 and

include activities required to implement the project'

The foUowing tasks will be undertalen in the developmental phase:

* liaise with Project funders
. ãr*rop or¡ce lnrr¿structure and standârdized operating procedures

- tir. r,årr - April 1, 1993 ' the Director, 1d o¡e Case Planner

- Miy 1,'1993 - hire the Administ¡ative Support Worker

* develoP risk Prediction scale
* develop a risk *;;;";ã offender clæsifrcation scale, in conjuncúon with Solicitor

General
+ develoP intake shees
* develop an informitiãn package to be used in the educational component of the program

. pi"r.ni educational ,"áint"'to jusúce professionals and community resourc¿ groups

* cårry out *nrufuîñr'*i,¡ C"ü.*i,y a¡d Youth Conections, the Crown, and the

Clerk of Court conceming supervision issues

* expand o" cormunity i*utä ILud and arrange first meeting

* develop brochures, tetierhead, and business.ca¡ds

* promote *. progã, 
-i"'g:;io"n"* 

a¡d leners of int¡oduction to criminàJ jusúce

' professionali, comrnunity r-esourc¿ groups' and the community)

r develop data base for tracking clients
t uPdate IHS resource handbook
* orientation and training for staff
* conti¡ue steering coniminee and Advisory commine¿ meetings

+ eståblish contåcts in the community
testautistrafeeforsewicestructurewithMediationServices
* develop a program model for an evaluabilty assessment

IMPLEMENTANON PHASE

July l, 1993 'June 30, 1996

I hi¡e second and third Case Planners' July 
-1' 

1993

* hi¡e Resource Development Coordinator' -October 
l ' 1993

. establish -¿ ,nJnøi 
" 

consistenr a¡d reliable flow of referr¿ls into the program

. + initiate case planning and supervision activities

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project
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* develop and implement service delivery component
* develop needs assessment
* cå.rry out offender education
* cårry out victim education
* conúnue wirh community and criminal justice professionals educåtional semina¡s
+ conduct a bi-a¡nual Winnipeg Area Study
* implement the victim sensitivity component
* develop a volunteer base in the community
* undertale administrâtive objectives
r continue to consult wit¡ Community and Youth Corrections

' establish a stable funding base
* evaluate the program aanually, according to the evaluation schedule (section 8)
* evaluåte the pilot project

7. EVALUATION

EVALUANON FRAME:WORK

Si¡ce tlre overall objective of this project is to develop responsible altemaÛves-to-inc¿¡cer¿tion,

t¡e framework for evaluating rhis project.is based on this objective.

Restor¿tive Resolutions will be evaluated on the basis of its attainment of the goals ard

objectives as outlined in Section 5, Goals and Obiectives. The evaluation is intended to serve

as an agent in program development and refinement. It is the intention of Restor¿úve

Resolutiõns to annually and in an ongoing way review program goals and consumer input and

use this information to refine activities.

On-going contact with crimi¡al justice professionals, offenders, victims, and the wider

.omtnunlty will provide feedback for modification of overall di¡ection ard program delivery'

A¡¡ual evaluativL conclusions will be used to funher refine program offerings and thus modify

úe overall work plan.

Evaluation of public opinion toward the implementation of Restorative Resolutions and a

Resrorative Justicc philosophy will be achieved by participation in the bi-a¡nual Winnipeg Area

Study.

As this is a pilot project, Restor¿tive Resolutions will collect data during the Project which can

Restorative Ræolutions Hlot Proj ect
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be evaluated. Galaway and Hudson (1979) suggest an evaluation framework which c¿n be

organizÊd as linea¡ with inputs (fesources) leading to.efforts (processe_s used to achieve goals),

' iJaing to outputs (immediate aàmplishments), teading to outcomes (long term goals)' Please

see FIGURE l.

FIGURE 1: Summary of Key Evaluation Teros?ó

I. lnputs

A. Project resourc€s

B. Examples: staff, cliens, material resources

2. Effort

A. Project proc€sses and activities 
counselling,B. Examples: treåtment contract negotiations, job placement' sup€rvlslon'

referral

3. Ouçuts

A. Immediate accomPlishments . 
'

B.Examples:num.berofcliensemployed,numberofclientscompletingproject
requirements

4. Outc¡mes (sometimes c¿lled effecs)

A. Longer term accomplishmens, socially desired objectives

B. Examples: ¡educed iecidivism, victim satisfaction, offender sense ofjustice

5. EfficiencY

A. Relative costs

B. Examples: use of different tlpe staff or client supervision procedures to accomplish

compafable results

2ó PTOCECdiNgS Of thE 1979 RESEARCH AND EVALUATION CONFERENCE ON CTiM1NAI

Jusrice in Minnesota; sponsored by The crime cont¡ol Planning Board and the college of st'

. Thomas; St. Paul, Minnesota' USA.
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Information from the May 6, 1992 Mini-Conference and broadly-based consultaúons with

peninent justice retated piofessionals, academia¡s, and community members has served to

àeuelop this conceptual model of the project and its activities. These inputs have led to this Pilot
projeci proposal ùd the described process to achieve these goals. This project model will

l,ontinu. to be refined by using the pìeliminary formative evaluation reseffch procedures. The

formative evaluation which wiil occur afær on" y.¿f will serve to define the actual opention of

the model while t¡e summative evaluation will measure longer term goals such æ net widening

and reduction of prison populations and recidivism.

Restorative Resolutions s€eks to have the project formally evaluated at the end of the pilot

project by an impartiat, outside source. Ai this time, funds have not been requested for the

purpose of a formal evaluation.

FORMATIW EVALUANON

At regulü intewals this project will evaluate:

1. Administrative st¡ucture - collaboration and participation of all staff

2. Ce*, Planning - the ability to prepare eJfective plans which provide a context fo.r the client

to live harmoniously in the commuhiry while effectively reducing inc¿¡ceraÚon rates

3. program Response - the ability to provide relevant cultur¿Ily sensitive programming to the

c[ent group

4. Volunteer participaúon in germane activities

5. Victim Sensitivity - the ability to provide meaningful opportunities for victims to participate

in the program

6. The effectiveness of the over¿ll structure of the project in relation to the criminal justice

sysæm and other agencies

7. Referr¿I process - the ability to vâry referr¿J sources and ability to s€cure a sufficient

number of c¿ses

8. Follow-up and supervision ' the ability to effectively supervise clients

Restorative Resolutiors Pilot Proj ect
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" 
SIJMWTIW EVALUATION

, tn addition to the aforementioned Formaúve Evaluation, this project will evaluate specific

, oUjectives at designated intewals.
:

j *.* Month DeveloPmental Period

. After three montìs (June 30; 1993) this project will evaluate:
:

' l. Established office procedure.

2. Completed risk prediction scale and datå base'

, 3. ComPleted needs assessment.

' 4. Completed resource handbook.
i

, S. The effectiveness of the educational semina¡s'

t ø. Slz¡&rdizÊd education package for staff and volunteers'

, 'l . fie readiness of project for implementation'

;

ì Frrst Year

:

. ¡t"r twelve months (June 30, 1994)' this project will evaluate:

l. The ability to reduce the day-today inca¡ceration nte by 70'

:: 2. The proficiency of staff to complete case plans'

3. The ability of established offense categories to meet with program goals and objectives'

: 4. The ability of the.steering Committee to liaise with Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative

' Resolutions on matters of commonality'

Second Year

l¡,ft"rtwenty'fourmonths(June30,1995),thisprojectwillevaluate:

; l. The accuracy of the risk prediction scale in determining prison-bound offenders.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Proj ect
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Third Year

Restorative Resotutions suggests that the following, proposed Evaluative Report (June 30' 1996)'

be included in the formal evaluation which will make up the project's third year evaluation'

EVALUANW REPORT

upon completion of the proposed three year project a thorough evaluative report will be

undertaken'a¡d made availablè to funding sourc¿s. In effect, tÏe report will consider whether

rhe Measurable Objectives have been reached. The Repon will also delineate this model a¡d

recommend appropriate changes for iS on-going usefulness and towafd its implementation in

other settings.

This report will consider the goals of Restorative Resolutions conferring special considerations

to:
- client char¿cteristics

- âge
- gender

income level

- cåse characteristics
- offense tyPes a¡d compantive success rates

- restitution achieved via victim involvement
- number of completed plarts vis a vis judicial accepta¡ce

- reduction in the rate of inc¿¡ceration
- overall reduction of incårcerated i¡dividu¿ls by a minimum of æventy people

on any given day during the final two yeårs of the project

- effectiveness of risk prediction scale for establishing
likelihood of in carceratio n

- recidivism (short ærm & long term)

- supewision criæria
- non<omPliancc, breaches
- re-negotiation of Plans
- reporting to crowns, judiciary' a¡d victims

- offender educ¿tion
- vdue identific¿tion/shift

- victim education

Restorative Resolutions Pr.lot Proj ect
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- value identificâtion/shift

- victim satisfaction
- participation in process
- festitution

- community education / participation
- responsibility of community to plan
- fear of clientele and alienation
- number of community-based referr¿ls
- community perception, political acceptance

- cultural awareness
- understanding of aboriginal culture toward appropriate case

planning

- financial stâbility
- fee for service structure
- long term funding

8. PROJBCT MANAGEMENT

The project will be administered by the John Howard Society's Board o^f Di¡_ectors. The

Di¡ectoi of Restorative Resolutions will report to the Executive Director of the John Howa¡d

Society. All project management activities will be c¿¡ried out by the Director'

STEERING COMMITTEE

Currently six members make up the Restorative Resolutions Steering Committee which consists

of varioús John Howa¡d Sociéty Staff and Board members, ar¡d other interested community

people. The Steering Commiitee is represented by: a Mediation Servic¡s Case Worker,

i¿úi"tion Services Aãvisory Board member, the first Director a¡rd a Case Planner with the

former Alærnative Sentence Planning program, a Social Work Professor, and a John Howa¡d

Society Community Resource Worker. The Steering Committee meets approximately once per

monrh and is the d-ecision making body for the program. Once a decision has been ntifted by

this comminee it pass€s to the John Howard Society Boa¡d and Executive Director for exe¡utive

approval.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot hoject
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ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Restorative Resolutions se¿ks to maintain a link with cross cultural Aboriginal Restorative

Resolutions at the program 
""rnãiii* 

r"*r. A joint Advisory Committe¿ wjth Ï."q:-1 
nu^b"t

oi ,"pr*nuti"es 
'from 

each program will faciiitate ar exchange of expertise. b-erween the two

programs and thus creåte a cìosí cultur¿l awafeness between eUotigin^t and Non-Aboriginal

cultures. The Advisory Committee will meet once per month in an advisory capacity to the

program and have no direct administ¡ative impact on the program'

COMMUNITY R$OURCE BOARD

A communiry Resourc€ Boa¡d will be established, compriæd of representatives from the

eU"¡Ji"J coi,rrunity, crimin.  ¡ustice professionals. ( udge,'crown, and defense attorney), Adult

-l cît*unity and' Youth cónections, community rèsource groups' Victim services' the

mental health community, ex-offenders and the community at large. Restoraúve Resoluúons

,of., ,o establish a broâd based Boa¡d in order to proviàe a gr¿ss roots, community-based

approach to s€ntencing.

The purpose of the Board will be to involve the community and subject matter special,ists in an

advisory capacity to the progr¿m. In addiüon, the BoaId will provide a mechanism bY which

rf," *rnrnunity ån 
"oicc' 

at ! conc€rns that they may have about the Program' The Boa¡d will

,n.., qu*"rli i¡ the first yel, bi-annually in the se¡ond year with the option to move to a¡nual

meetings in the third year of the project. '

presently, representatives from victim services flilinnipeg Police Department), c_ommunity and-

youttr ionections, and an ex+ffender sit on the Commuìity Resource. Board. Recruitment of

addiúonal c¿ndidates for the Boa¡d will be on-going. Restorative Resoluúons seeks to hold the

fust communiry Resource Board meeting in the developmental phase of the program.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project
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? Inca¡ceration: A Plea for Restraint. A JOINT STATEMENT by the Heads of

- Corrections (Canada), JulY 1983
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9. CONCLUSION

This proposal has been borne out of discussions and consultations with judges, defense lawyers,

;;;il ;a..ys, community and youth conecrions, Adult conections, the Aboriginal

community, uútit, gtoupt, Éx-offenders, and community resourc€ grouPs' A hybrid of our

original vúíon, this modei proposes a me¿¡s for establishing community-based sentencing which

is ñscaffy responsible; inv-olvås Community and Youth Cõrrections in a cooperative capacity;

*."uåí", the community to become involved in rhe sentencing process; is victim sensitive;

provides- direct service deiivery; and is linked to the Aboriginal community.

The principles of accounrability and responsibility hold implications. for offenders, tìe

;#";t; our criminal justice process, aná gou"-t"nt. Responses to crime must address lhe

harm donó'to victims and the åmmunìty, .id 
"t 

th" same time, address the issue of public

J.iy. i"Uootive Resolutions este€ms these principles as the comerstone of this proposal '

while the ultimate goals of this program - accÐuntåbility and responsibilily .-. 
ale not entifely

dissimila¡ to those;f ou, 
"urrrnt 

j-ustice system, the ¡olitic¿l will to facililåte Restontive

R"*tut.ion, will require an appreciation oi is underlying philosophy as well. as its ltscal

,"rpoiriUili,v. Resrår¿tive Reiolutions s€e¡5 to test the viability of this proposed 
. 
community-

based sentencing model so rhat informed programr policy and possibly even legislative decisions

c¿n be made in tlre future.

The John Howa¡d Society and the Restoraúve Resolutions Steering Committee have iniúate{l the

ã.u.topr.nt of this community-based seniencing project. over the past two years. It has be¿n

with ti¡eless energy and *tntítfn"nt of the mary people involved that the project. has come this

f.r. ff,. next phãse requires an active commitmènt from government to bring it to actuality'

Tnis proposat 
' 
providei a framework from which community-based sentencing c¿¡ be

implemented and should be given serious consider¿tion'

In closing, let us consider tlre following statement made by t¡e Heads of Conections (Canada)

in 1983:
' crinæ is too seriow to be couruered by tlæ relaively inefectual bw highly expensive

neans which is t¡¿ cose when incarceraion is tøt used on a highly selective basis. ln

1980, over two4hirds of all carudians convictú oJ indictable oÍeßes .werc seruenced

ro incarceraion. il k leh that this rue of incarceruion has increased since then and

there is a rcel rc revene this tretú... this trend can be reversed withow neglecting the

dury of the Criminal Justice System to protecl the irueresrs oJ sociery'"n
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APPENDIX 1

JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY

MISSION STATEMENT AND GOALS

. MISSION STATEMENT

, Recognizing a co¡nmon goal to live in safe and peaceful communities, the John

, goward Sociery strives to achieve'Restorative Justice through Eeasutes that

, resolve conflict, repaii barm and restore peaceful relations to society.

:

, M'4"|OR C,OALS
j

; L To provide direct Restorative services that empower persons in conflict with

: the la*.
:

t 2. To vigorously advocate for the reform of the criminal justice system to one of

I R"storative Justice'

ì

: ¡. To encourage the active involvement of voluuteers in respondiag to the issues

, of crime.

: 4. To facilitate public awareness and dialogue regarding the root causes of crime
i and possible solutions.
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Report of the Aboriginal ffi

Justice Inquiry....

'The most prom¡nenl tealure ol
Canadian senlenc¡ng pracl¡ces ¡s
the over-reliance on iail. ll olten
appears lhat ¡udges do nol leel lhey
are confronled w¡lh a continuum of
senlencing oplions bul. ralher, a
rJicholomy: ¡ncarceralion. which is
viewed in some way as a 'real'
senlence or some lorm ol
communily sanclion. wh¡ch is
v¡ewed as a lorm of leniency. t

ffiffi;"*

ElesrorativeÃLf,l.rotutior,.

sccls lo provide the coutts u'lth
rcsponsible communily based
¿t lter nal ive s wh ich promole
acc ou nl abll ity w it hin I he olfe nde¡
while addressing the salety oI lhe
conmnnity and lhe needs oî ulctims.

Parlicipants are asked to pre-register
either by wrillen conf irmal¡on or by
lelephone as seating capacity is limiled.
We request parlicipanls consider a first
and second choice lor the¡r workshop
prelerence. For more informalion call
the Conference Coordinalor. No lee.

Conference Coordinator
Michelle Jouber t
(¿oq 775-t514

Purpose of
Our Conference

'Ib provìde a Ío¡um Íor
c¡i mìnal justìce proÍesslonals

and relevant comnunity
groups to engage ln dìalogue
regardlng the formatìon o[ a

lull scale prog¡am.

ÞestorativerL[f"rotution,

GOALS
1. Financtal Responsibility
2. Accountability
3. Compensation

4. Cultural Sensitivity
5. Sehtenclng Option

.\
APPENDIX ] '

RË::;:,"",

The John Howard Soc¡ely ol Manitoba
The .tustice Resource Cenlre

583 Ellice Ave.
Winnipeg. Manitoba R3B 127

Phone: (2041 775-1514 Fax: (2Q41775-1670

Sponsored by

MINI-CONFERENCE
At the

University of Winnipeg
Winnlpeg, MB

Nlay 6,1992

- - e;1g1r'* $!9r_tr;.1'¡

- i: "-g-'"1::l :!!:! fi
. .._ seeks to implement. ¡

_ ilt:A_1l1ï s_e_nlence nlanlins
ln Wlnnípcg.

?
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F.lrfeslor¡l ivc
nL ]È- *.

$i{esolutiorrs

Format

---fü Þun;t oisclis¡""- - -

The purposc ofthe morn¡ng
panel is to deal wilh the
practical implicalions ol
alternalive senlence planning
as ¡t impacls on each ol the
f ollow¡ng groups
Native Peodes
Victims
Crowns
Delense Lawyers
Community Correclions
The Judiciary

One Day Confcre¡rce

_ The Workshops
The af lerrþon workshoPs are
designed lo allow each ol the
crim¡nal justice 'players- lo meet
and flesh out the Pract¡cal
implications ol altelntive sentence
planning for lhem or lhe¡r
professions Each workshoP will

be called upon lo come uP with a
summary statement and
recommendations related lo
reslorat¡ve resolul¡ons

gJ

Resource People

Keynote Speaker
Matthew G. Yeager

Criminologisl
Allernal¡ve Sentencing Specialisl

NATIVE ADVOCATE
Joyce Courchene

Consultanl

VICTIM'S ADVOCATE
Cindy Willetle

Victim Serv¡ces

THE CROWN
Stu Whitley

Assistant Deputy Atlorney General

DEFENSE ATTORNEY
JudY Elliott
Legal Aid

COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
Marc¡a Thomson

Associate Direclor
Community & Youth Corrections

THE JUDICIARY
Kris Stefanson

Chief Jrdge Provincial Court

Panellists

lvlar; i . l9(,rll

Agenda

Scheduie

Restorative Resolutions is sponsored by the John Howard Society of Manitoba.

8:3O

9:OO

9:1 O

9:35

lO:OO

1O:15

| 2:OO

l:Oo

2:15

l:3O

3:3O

4:15

Reg¡slral¡on (Athletic Cenlrc.
Universlly of WinniPeg)

Welcome & Announcements

Opening Address

Keynole Address
"Alternat¡ve Scntcnce Plannrng tn

Canada / U S.A.'

Nutr¡tion Break

Panel Discussion

Lunch

Workshops

Nutr¡t¡on Break

Presenlation ol the workshop
Summaries & Group Discussion

Plenary Session

Goal Setting & Resolulions

Closng Remarks

All sess¡ons will be held at the
Athletic Cenlre wilh lhe f\)
exception ol the workshops (Jrl
which will be held al Manitoba .
Hall (University ol WinniPeg)

Location
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APPENDIX 4

RESTORATTVE RESOLUTIONS MIM.CONFBRENCE
SUMMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

INTRODUCTION

The Restorative Resolutions Mini-Conference on May 6, 1992 was a signifìcant step toward
providing altemative s€ntence planning in Winnipeg agai¡. We are pleased by tle excellent
response of tle numerous jusúce professional and i¡terested communiry people. The purpos€
of the Mini-Conferenc¿ was to engage the above in dialogue regarding tÌ¡e formation of a full
scale program and we believe this goal was accomplished.

The structure of the Mini-Conference allo¡ved for many voices to be hea¡d. In tÏe morning
session, panelliss from the following areås: Native Advocaæ, Victim's Advocate, tle Crown,
the Defense, Community Conections, and the Judiciary spoke on the impLications of alærnative
sentenc€ plannirg and ho* it impacts on each of them. Following the panel presentâtion,
panicipants were encouraged to discuss any conc€ms which had a¡isen out of the session.

In lÏe afærnoon session each pa¡ellist co-facilitated a workshop in tleir corresponding area of
expeniæ with a John Howard resource person. The workshops were designed to allow eåch of
tle crimi¡al justice "players' to flesh out the practic¿l implications of alternative sentence
plaming fo¡ them or their professions. The participants in each worlshop ìvere câlled upon to
come up with a summary statement ar¡d recommendations related to implementation of
Restorative Resolutions. Tbese were presented in the plenary session which included goal setting
a¡d resolutions. As i¡ tle morning session, open dialogue was encouraged throughout the
aftemoon,

Contained within this Summary of Proceedings are paraphrased versions of the keynoæ address,
the pa¡el presentations, the workhops, a¡d the plenary session. The recommendåtions
contained within the plenary session have been caægorized according to topic. The ñnal portion
of the
repon dehils future objectives for Restor¿tive Resolutions.

RESTOR,ATIVE R,ESOLUTI ONS
II/OM{ONTERENCE STJM]T'A,RY OF PNOCEED¡NGS
MAì', 6, t992 1
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MATTTIEW YEAGER - KEYNOTE ADDRESS

- According to slårs canâda, we spends $ L8 billion on correcúons annually and this is a lot

of money.

- Trade secrets:

l) Imprisonment r¿te versus community safety - there is no conclusive evidence supporting

tne náry'Oat high incarceration rates lead to safêr communities. The U.S' inc¿¡ceration rate

is 4 timó that of-Canada. One must ask if you feel safer in the U'S'?

There is ample evidence to show that if you cut the incafceration rates in half in Canada' we

would be juit as s¡fe as we are right now witlt a few minor exceptions'

2) The present criminal justice system is not tenibly successful in rehabilitating its clients'

Familíes, chirches, elders, óhools anO ¡oUs seem to have a lot more impact than the courts'

with few exceptions, no one techniqu. tr.t la.¿ to decre¿sed rates of recidivism over time and

across differeni jurisdictions. Ir facì, repeat offenders placed on probation do as well as those

imprisoned a¡d fust time offenders do better on probation'

3) Previous Altemative sentenc¿ Planning programs had little or no impact on reducing the

rate of i¡c¿rceration. Internationally, programs ænded to contribute to net widening. Re¿sons

become self+vident when you look at ståtistics for Manitoba'

Manitoba picture - it costs the province:

lnmate - $32,557 / Year
Probationer - $l'361 / Year

Ma¡itoba has the highest rate of inc¿¡ce¡ation throughout Canada. It males financial sense to

keep offenders within the community with a transfer of funds f¡om the back end of the system

to the front end.

- Just compleæd study of 27 client speciftclrograms across ca¡ada and the u.s., found that if
,*ur* L.r. put inio detailed offensdoffender asse.ssments and there was a detailed progr¿m

ñ p¡r*, zO* of rire time, judges would totally or partially adopt the recommendations.

- S¡ate of Nonh Carolina, had the second highest rate of inca¡ceration in the country and they

decided that something had to be done about this. The community corrections Act formed

á1."t ,p*in" pfannini unis in 20 counties. Nonh Caroli¡a went from the second highest stâte

incarc¿ãtion åte ¡n igZZ, to number 2t in 1989. They succeeded at this by urgeting most

serious offender likely to be incarcented, thereby, reducing any widening of the net which may

. have otherwiæ occurred.

nesron¡rlve RESOLUT¡oNs
ì{tM40NFER,ENCE S(N{MARY OF PROCEED¡NGS

¡ú.^Y 6, 1992 2
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- Client specifìc planning reflects a paradigm shift, the focus is shifted to sentencing vis-a-vis
Conections, or Reparative (Aboriginal) Justic¿ versus Ret¡ibution. The problem being that 80%
of the Conections budget is "locked-up' in institudons. This historic¿l fact creates a great deal
of resisunc¿ to experimentation.

- Of the 2? evaluations sunveyed, about half of the projecs experienced de-slaþilir^¡¡s¡. Bo¡t
previous programs in Ca¡ada were de-stabilized and eventually shut down despite moderately
aæ€ptable resuls. This in part may be due to the fact that conflict is being introduced into the
sysæm and there is competïtion over limilêd Crimhal Justice resources

- In Manitoba, Community and Youth Corrections resources have been decreased from 16% of
tlre totaj Conections budget to 13% within the last 5 years and the c¿seload has increased by
1000 for the same time period.

- Consider tlre following proposal - ln return for $15 - 20 million cash påyment, Ma¡itoba will
ac4ept all tlre 450 i¡mates from Stony Mountai¡ I¡stirution a¡d the Federal government can close
it permanentJy. Almost all of that money will then be allocated to Manitoba's Community and

Youth Correcüons budget witlr the additional rerourc€s in the community. This may sound
crazy but unless you do something dr¿matic,j¡ Manitoba, there is little chance of thirgs changhg
for the betær.

- Finally, the Massachusetts experiment - The Mæsachus€tts Reform School l-ock-up faciliry
was closed in tle early 1970's. Fifteen years laær: there is no juvenile crime wave, e dramatic
decline in recidivism, a¡d fewer delinquens goirg into state prisons.

The key to punishment may be taking that $30,000 a year it costs to lock-up an offender and
spending tlat money in the community.

RESTORATIVE RESOLUTIONS
Èí]Ì{|{ONTERENCE SUM}r'f RY OF PROCEEDINGS
IrfÁY 6, t992

ll,
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PANEL PRESENTATIONS

JOYCE COURCHENE - NATIVE ADVOCATE

- Historically tle Aboriginal conc€pt of Jusúc¿ was i¡ the form of social control tìat rested on
kinship. The sanctions of ridicule, avoidance and shame were effective meåns to check those
deviants who fell into behavioural lapses; inæmal, unofficial communication was the process.

However, some crimes required more serious sa¡ctions tl¡an mere scolding and ridicule. In most
Aboriginal societies, this meant banishment.

- Aboriginal people sought to resolve disputes, heal wounds a¡d restore soèial harrnony.
- Atonement a¡d restoration i¡volve the family, community, vicúm and r¡e individual; were

always the goals - not punishment.
- Healing a¡d restoration of ha¡mony key concepts - Onc¿ the atonement had been made

a¡d the offense recognized, tie maner was forgonen and harmony within the communiry was
considered restored.

- Major problem with tlre current justice syst€m - Over use of i¡carc€ntion
- 55Vo of all admissions to provincial i¡stitutions are Aboriginal
- lnsürutions a¡e not effective deærring or rehabilitating offenders. They do little more tha¡

temporariJy remove offenders from society. There is no permanent protection for sociery.
Correctional institutions expose offenders to conditions i¡ which they develop habits and attitudes
that leåve them less, ratlrer tha¡ more, able to integrate into society after serving ùeir sentence.

- withi¡ aboriginal communities a rele¿sed offender is not easily accepted back into the
communiry. This causes problems for the offender and their family.
- It is more importânt to determine what has caused a person to act i¡ an inappropriate way and
to de¿l with the c¿use of the behaviour, than to s€ntenc€ a person to a long prison ærm.
- Prison does not teach responsibility but dependency. Those who have been instirutionalized
have had every aspect of thei¡ lives regulated. They are il+quipped to cope in sociery without
a sustained period of re-integration - may be argued tlat some ac å.lly seek to return to the
insútution because it is now a way of life.
- Aborigiral people in prison suffer from physical isolation and cultunl deprivation .

- Aboriginal people need culrurally appropriate altematives to inc¿¡c¿ntion.
- suengthening of community sanctions and reconciliation programs
- Pa¡liament and the couru must adapt a new philosophy based on the needs of victims,

communities a¡d offenders.
- culrurally appropriatey'sensitive and a more meaningful role for the community - two

reâsons we need altemative sentenc€ plannirg a¡d tìe establishment of aboriginal clurls in
Manitoba.

'- Community involvemenþ communities need to be involved in the sentencing proc€ss as

RESTORA
ItfIM{ONTERENCE SIJMT,I,ARY OF PROCEEDINGS
M^Y 6, t992 4
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sentenc€s should refìect the needs and desires of t}e community.

- Judges from non-aboriginal courts should not s€ntenc€ an aboriginal offender without fìrst
recriving advice from the aboriginal community (ie; tlre court communicator, a paralegal officer,
chief, a respected elder, andior some appropriaæ individrul)

- Or panels of community members to advise t]¡e courts on senæncing. Two communities

in Manitoba use tiis approach - Hollow Waær a¡d St. Theresa Point.

- There is a lack of acæptance by the legal system of the conceprual conflicts faced by aboriginal
people coming before the courts.

- For example aboriginat people are non-confrontational. Aboriginat people usually wil.l

seek to resolve dispuæs or ma.ke their options known !o otìers in ways that avoid direct
confrontation.

- Non-inærference which discourages coercion of any kind, be it physical, verbal, or
psychological. This stems from a high degree of respect for every individual's independence

which regards i¡ærference or rest¡iction of a persons freedom as 'undesirable behaviour.'
- Respect for other peoples personal privacy
- encourages people to make decisions and accept responsibility for those decisions, starting

at ar early age.
- Non-competitiveness - success or attai¡ment of goals for aboriginal people stress a more

coopentive approach as opposed to the imposition of one person's will upon the group, for tlre

anainment of personal success at the expense of group needs.

- The establishment of our own aboriginal justice systems and alæmative s€ntenc¿ planning are

imponant but even more importantly, as áboriginal people we need to take control of our own

aftai¡s.

CINDY WILLETTE. VICTIM'S ADVOCATE
- Vicúm Right's - currently, righu of victims a¡e minimal
- victims a¡e often t¡eated as evidenc€, as üre inærest of the sute is often different from that of
the victim. They can be ignored as thei¡ main purpose is to give facts.
- victims need righs as their needs a¡e often overJooked.
- needs of victims - protÊction, reparation, status, information, and timely and appropriate

assista¡c¿
- victims often want to discuss the trauma they experience, they have a personal interest in crime
- they often experience violation, powerlessness, anger, fear, andior loss.

Fac¿ to Face Meeting Vr'ith Offender:
- B€nefits to Victims (face to face meeting with offender) - clarify issues, express feelings, input,

he¿¡ offenders account, self-blame and fea¡ of future incidenS is addressed, compensåtion,

resolve conflicts - focus on offenses, offer forgiveness.
- Benehts to Offender - offer rcmorse to victim, ab¡e to move on so healing cån occur

RESTORATI VE RESOLUT¡ ONS
M¡NI4ONFERENCE SUMMÄRY OF PROCEED¡NGS
À.tAì'6, t991 5
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STU WHTTLEY - CROWN
- fnao¡*t oTr"ntencing - each is a moral choice' passed on as we as a community believe to

be valuable and worthy. Throughout time different theories have been popular'

- Rel¡ibuÚon - sense of wrong, punishment main focus

- Deterenc€ - 1970's theory b-aä upon the principle that p€opte shy away from pain; pain

- pleasure continuum; given a choice p€ople will choose pleasure

- Rehabilitâtion - justice sysæm assiss the i¡dividual in rehabiliution'
- Today we take all of.the above into account when senæncing

- 1983 Fed;fd study indicated that in rhe public's view the c¡uns are too lenient when it comes

to sentencing; although, when the public'becomes better informed tÏei¡ desi¡e for punishment

diminishes. lt is of par¿mount importance for Restor¿tive Resolutions to educåte the cômmunity

about dærnatives.
- In the past, lÏe crown's responses have not always been. adequãþ' r¡y'e are slowly moving to

t¡e view trai t¡e very rough inærpretation of crimi¡al law is not tie only option, nor particularly

ûre best one. The Crown actively supPorts the use of alærnatives' ln an anempt of the

D.p"rtr"nt of Justice to address this isiue, several policy di¡ectives have been estâblished'

- Guideli¡e No. 5:COM:1.1 Communiry Based Justice Altematives - the Department of

Justice supports a¡d welcomes community based initiaúves which provide innovative alternatives

to our h¡idonal justice systems response to criminal misconduct'

Where communities served by oúr justi,.ce system propose the development of- alærnaÚve

programs for responding to crimiral miscónduct, the Crown Anorney responsible for the a¡ea

*i.U] *henever possible, support and assist i¡ the development of such programs.. '

- Guideli¡e No.¿:OfVii Oiversion - C¡own prosecutors may use their discretion on a cåse

by case basis not to prosecute an alleged .offender, but to refer that person to an i¡dividual or

aiency with ne i¡ænt of establishing an agreement by which the person underta-kes 1o accept 
'

"iO 
is gi"en the opportuniry to demòns6ate, personal responsibility for an alleged-offense.

e*.¡l-pt." of divårsion include alternative mssures with respect to young offenders and

mediation.
- However, for some of the most ærious crimes jait is the only solution' In these ci¡cumstances

the community is willing to have a offender locked up, regardless of the cost.

- The Minisær of Justice supPorls this initiative

RESTOR,ÀTIVE RESOLUTIONS
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JUDY ELLIOTI . DEFENSE ATTORNEY

- Jails only protect tle public for the time the offender is inc¿¡cer¿ted. Arguably it deærs some
people (individuaì detenence), people who do nor get into trouble. Rehabilit¿tion is better a¡d
cheaper on the st¡eet.
- Jail does not provide long term protection unless tIe sentence is lengthy, even at b€st, this ends

once the offender is released back into tle community.
- \ffhen a person is released from prison tlrey often experience a sense of loss, fe¿l isolated a¡d
a¡e less employable. There is a bener chance of helping an offender withi¡ tlre community
rather than in prison a¡d afa lower cost. l¡ng term protection is in preventing re-involvement.
- Government of Canada sentenc€s too ma¡y people to prircn at loo greåt a cost.
- Widenirg of the Net - occurs where altematives exist along with t¡aditional sentencing
practices without a net reduction in the rate of i¡ca¡ceration. If Restorative Resolutions accepts
c¿ses where a person is facing a minimum of a one year jail sentenc€, widening of tìe net is
avoided; whereas, if the program accepts clìenu who a¡e facing a ærm of 0 - 90 days, it does

occur. Ideally, it would be favour¿ble to acc€pt all offenders into the program as prison does

little more than encourage furtier criminal behaviour but this would lead to further net widening.
- Offense typ€ - property offenses easier to handle, violent offenders are more difficult, drug
traffrcking a¡d breach of trust very difficult - although there is still hope for all of tìese offense
types.

- One problem is that judges, crowns a¡d tlre publìc demand ha¡sher sêntences. Drinking
and driving a¡d domestic ¡¡iolence a¡e considered major offenses at this time a¡d it would be
diffrcult to ¡ecommend a community based alærnative as a jaiJ sentence is mandatory witl these

offenses.
- Would like to see altematives used where a person has not done weU in the t¡aditiona]

system, where fi¡es a¡d/or probaúon have not worked.
- Cost of implementation - Dolla¡s must be converted for sraffing a¡d more communiry
programs. As it sta¡ds, probation is over-Exed and Res¡orative Resolutions wi.ll put a further
drain on these resources. In t¡e shoñ ærm, it will cost more to establish a community based
project. There must þ a financial commitment on the pan of úre provincial government.

R,ESTOR,.ATTVE RESOLUT¡ONS
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MARCIA THOMSON - COMN'fUNTTY AND YOTITH CORRECTIONS

Given lrfanitoba Conections Mission a¡d Mandåte Statement, Community and YoutI Conections

has set out the following a¡e¿s of program concentraüon for irself:

- Emphasis on offender asessment, classifrcation and planning - t: l9:TlI-:Tt ti'k'
offenders iresent to sociery, 

-rfreir farniiies an¿ thems¿lves a¡d other factors that must be

addressed in order to achieve a successful reinægntion'--- i¡'pl.mentation of inærvention programs bÃed on cu'ent res€årch and population analysis

- intervention Programs a"¿ te"ft"iqt* "titat 
address offender aniNdes' values and beliefs and

focus on reducing recidivism.------ 
óeu.fopinã, providing aÍd enhancing appropriaæ community alærnaüves

- ,qs weli, ilijour intát to..rry oriti,àt objectives in a culturally appropriate manner

within the communiry'

In pracúcal ærms, what does this me¿n for our daily work?- ' I n" implemenution of high impact progrÀms with cognitive

behavior¿l approach eg. anger ma¡agement, sexuaVspousal abuse- -- 
,uppo*i"e relationships to offenders by probation officers, volunteers, etc.

- native awa¡eness / spirituality programs

- ,.p.r.,i* progorn;,ini *.i L äøl.tion, communiry service work, restitution, frne

option, etc.

wro is our cunent population and what does an analysis of tleir risk/needs tell us t¡at we need

to be doing?

of the approximately 4500 adult probation c¿ses in the province, our indic¿tors a¡e that adult

off*d"r, ã.fri"u ed ;70% ru.""rt'fut compleúon, howevèr' this is reduced as those assessed as

maximum risk had subsequ.*i* sucress (a?%), maximum risk offenders rePresent 25% of

provincial caseload. 50% of adult caseloads are aboriginal:
' - 

- Jong with these findings is the nouble i¡crease i¡ adult work: 1330 adult probation c¿ses

closed in tÞgS; Zg¿O c¿ses closed in 1990'

At the present time much pfogram work i¡. addition.to individual cåse ma¡a8ement, lrackirg,

monitoång and intensive one io one supervision is aimed at the assaultive offenders; Ngh risk

intenyentions aimed at ,"-oü.naing (eg. spousal and sexual abuse programs) are taking a high

profrle along witr an atteÀpt to îrin! a culturally appropriaæ (aboriginal) approach to our

servic¿.

These devetopmenb in our alea are consistent with tÌ¡e recommendations and direction set out

úi,i" Àu"¡å,"¡ lustice Inquþ a¡d the pedta¡ RlRort on Domesric Violence. It is our view

that with our ümited ,*urä ï. rurt work ha¡der at making our servic¿ more relevant to
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offenders, victims and the family. Given our current direction witlr Community ConecÛons,

I wish now to make a few comments with respect to the Restorative Resoludons proposal:

- Our concern is not so much with idenúfying altemaúves to inca¡cer¿tion (community

based alternatives) but rather with shoring up/ensuring the availability of community based

alternatives for the senænced offender offered by Conections and otler community agencies,

eg. Child Welfare, Education, Evolve, Family Services, Subst¿nce Abuse Programs, etc'

- rt/hile we do nol see ourselves with a victim mandåte Per se, \üe do encourage the

development of appropriaæ services a¡d would hope support servic¿s to victims a¡e and ce¡ be

available (eg. as a result of victim assistance funding)

- Through our use of victim impact statements in court reporu, mediation carried out by

rhe youtlr Justice Comminees and by offering services to offenders aimed at behaviour change

(and thereby indirectly impacting victims) we see ourselves playing a role in responding to

victims.

- with respect to issues of cultural sensitivity, through conections employment of

aboriginal staff and agreement/contract with aboriginal agencies, we hope to continue to address

issuas respecting aboriginal people and the,justice system to our capaciry'

Specifically, witlr respect.to the Resto¡ative Resolutions proposal for a¡ Alærnative Sentenct

Pianning d'emonst¡atiõn project, it would be my hope that we could look at what was leamed

from thã earlier project anã avoid some .of the previous pitfalls. Particularly imporunt wit}

increasing worklóadi a¡d limited resourc€s, some of tlre following need to be worked on: a)

duplicatiõn with what probation officeri/volunteer probation officers a¡e already doing on

sftin. ."."s; b) lack oi availabiliry of community progr¿ms to ha¡dle alæmatives put forwald;

.) *n."¡1 *ith t"h"t appeared to be a lack of motivation on the pan of offende¡s at the Poi¡t
of tr¿nsfer of supewision to probation officers and while being on a waiting list for a program '

I would hope that we coutd discuss and resolve some of these pitfalls today in light of my

previous *rr.nu a¡d that we can begin to get involved in the challenge put before us this

morning. I appreciaæ tÌ¡e work of the Joh¡ Howard Society, and in panicular its Steering

Comminee in bringing these important issues forwa¡d '

CHIEF JUDGE KRIS STEFANSON - 
'IJDICIARY

- I am not at liberty to speak as freely as some of the other panellisß as I have to resPect tle

confidentiality of the bench.

- There is a need to involve ûe community in Restorative Resolutions as there is a broken link

. in the justice system bet\r'een the community and the côurls' Cunently, the community is not

included in úrjjustice system. T'hey may be brought on side through public education.

RESTOR,ATIVE RESOLL|nONS
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- There is a frust¡ation among judges with respect to the availability of senEncing oPtions.

Judges have to maÌe decisions with what material t¡ey have before tlem at sentÊncing. It is not

a matter of judges being unable to ac¡€pt altemaúve s€ntence plans, the Judicia¡y would

welcome such plans. As with the former progr¿m, judges accepted submitted altemative

s€ntence plans, either fully or partially, S0% of tle time.

- In the present justice system, offenders a¡e alienated. The community is our greatest resourc€

(outlooUlifesfyle) and should be utilized. The smooth functioning of the whole community,

creåtes a new self worlh for its members.

- Concerns - The long ærm viabilìry of the program is unanswered.

- It may be vulnerable to abus€ through manipulaúon.
- Effectiveness of the program for larger versus smaller community senings

- The public is frust¡ated by the high crime rate
- The public views the court system as too lenient. This may be panially due to the public

not fully understanding the situation as they lack adequate i¡formaúon or by the media

promoting destabilization through the creation of public outrage'
- The above ate not insurrnountable md c¿n be dealt with.

- Offense qpe - Major issue, domestic assault c¿ses should not be processed through Restorative

Resolutions.

- Credibility of the couru is necessary to keep society intact. General detenence is not effective

in the væt majoriry of c¿ses.

Nor is i¡diviàual deterrenc€. Punishment is not achieving reform nor is jail serving to
rehabiliute. It serves as a negative force.

- Restor¿tive Resolutions - must be truly community based a¡d of the highest qrrâlity. May even

help to improve society. Provide comprehensive plans which allow judges to fe€l comfortable.
- Position Paper is an excellent start
- It would be wise to start small, demonstrate how it works, and gain credibility for the

progr¿m.
- lnclude a comprehensive evaluation, as this is a importånt paft of Program development.

- Extensive communic¿tion with other players must occur (ie: as there will be competition

for resources that probation us€s). Theae issues must be addressed.

- Public support - An importa¡t educational component will be necessary

- Suong aboriginal component
- In order to integraæ the program into the provincial sysæm long ærm funding is essential.

- The above are guidelines for the steering comminee.

- There is no doubt that Restorative Resolutions is wortl a try.

RESTOR,AT¡VE RESOLUTIONS
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WORKSHOPS

ABORIGINAL PEOPLES WORKSHOP

: - Aborigina.l controlled and driven - the rural setting
cooperative in urban setting

; - training to be provided by Aboriginal people, for Aboriginal and Non-aboriginal people

: - Cultur¿l training for p€ople in the judicial system.

: - Sentencing pa¡els for those in urban settings

¡ - long-term funding
:

VICTIM'S \ilORKSHOP

- Wili provide opportunities for vicúms which are not presently avaiiable
to receive information about the Crirnillal Justice Sysæm and thek c¿se

: - to express how tle offense weighed on tlrem - tåeir reactions to it'

I - Victims will have a say but not the full or final say

¡ - sentencirg.ay b"- tota releva¡t to victims a¡d Úreir needs

: - may be conflict with victims who demand imprisonment

ì - Will be beneficial to victims who decide not to ta.ke up t}e opporn:nity for mediation. Wi.ll

I have an option and an opportunity to make a decision.

' 
- Do not srereor)?e victims. Different victims will be motivated by different thirgs:

¡ - some victims walìt to express their feelings to offenders

: - some will warìt to secure restirudon
¡ - some will want to help the offender

i - Will need educational programs to develop public and victim support

policy.
: - Should prognm târget offender who may not be i¡ca¡cerated or tÏose who wi-ll bej 

inca¡cented?
- This is an opportunity to test a progr¿m designed to build a betær society - should æst the

' idea on the most serious offenders
- but if resources a¡e available should be made avaiiable to others.

Will who does tle follow up ma.ke any difference to victims? No agreement in group

- one view was tiat victims would prefer a person in a position of authoriry - such as a

probation officer.
- Another view was the probation officer will be seen as ar¡ officer of the coun,

' bureaucratic, and unable to humanize due to heavy c¿seload.

Neutnl person c¿n do the follow up if they have ec¡ess to persons who can tal<e

.c¡forcement actions if nec¿ssry.

RESTORATIVE RESOLUTIONS
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EROWN WORKSHOP

- Amount of dme to complete a proposal
- under üme const¡aint
- targel dme with consideration given to proposal

-1. guilty - then senænced i. Remand until rhings are compleæd, then recommend

3. person comes back if not doing well and goes through the court system

- Fea¡ of bureaucratic groups, who will implement the above

- Credibility
- c¡nferenc¿ like this instrumental in establishing credibiliry
- getti¡g the PlaYers together
- resista¡ce to change with prosecutors
- you don't see things in a different paradigm until you try one'

- tlrere has to be a mechanism to follow-up this conference, pres€ntations should be made

to judges/crowns- 
- ãng.ge poliúcal suPport, federally and provincially - shift in funding

- resourc€s have to be available for the program

- educate and bring PeoPle along.
- This initiative desenyes to be rie¿, deserves to be given a chance, Nothing to suggest that

it will fail.

- Problem with c¿ses involving youth and adulS, youth ta.ke the blame and receive little with

resp€ct to sentencing

- Referral: Diversion PolicY
- collaborative effort between crown and lawyers

- obligation to Protect societY

- Reporting - Bi-annr¡al report to courts indicåthg what is happening. Rather than by a case by

cåse basis.

- Homicide - serious crimes of violence not appropriaæ þreccdent excluded). Starting up,

everything is up for consideration
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- Widening of tlre Net - importÐt consideration, where dtematives exist a¡d there is no net
reduction in the number of people who a¡e being incarceraæd.

- N. Ca¡olina uses a risk-prediction scale to determine if offenders will be facing a jail ærm
of I year or more, ensures that widening of tie net does not occur. TaIk to the l.aw Foundation
about data collection t€chniques, as a dilemma exiss with regard to who is objective. A¡
example would be c¿ses like a breach of trust and theft - how would it be classified a¡d as with
a breach of t¡ust lhe crown would be asking for a jail sentenc€ automatically and not so with a

theft.
- Do not take referr¿ls unti.l defense has exhausted all possible options. Often the defense

does not do this before referring a client to a progr¿m like alæmative sentenc€ planning.
- Do not involve Resto¡ative Resolutions at docket court as at this time croìvn may be asking

for a jail sentenc€ and may not by the time the case reaches screening court.
- One year cut off for adults, as this will reduc¿ net

widening a¡d their a¡é otlrer resourc¿s in tie community to deål with less serious cases, ie:
mediation/diversion, various
counælling servicts.
- Offenæ type - Should be open to handling all typ€s of cases.
- Specia.l Needs Offenders - high risk i¡dividuals

- mentally handi-capped offenders/presénily no fundirg available for programming - will end
up falling through the crack

- safery of the communiry an issue.
- presently a six month wait to get into any programming which is available
- Solutions - l/2 time resourc€ person witl Restor¿tive Resolutions to research a¡d locate

adequate resourc€ development. - police - protocol for inærviewing mentally
hardi-capped offenders

- community volunteer component.
- Resources - If Restorative Resolutions will be brirgirg more people into the sysæm, it will be
using more of the already scarce resourc€s withi¡ the community, therefore, it will have to be
cre¿úve about developing new resourc¿s. Additional new funding is unlikely.

- program resource p€rson to assist witlr this task
- businesses could donaæ dolla¡s to create a fund, that would be available to youths who

owed money for restitution. Youths could then borrow from the fund and in tum, re-pay the
fund by performing community servic¿ work at a pre{etermined hourly rate.

- Communiry - What does it me¿n
- need to get the victim, offender ard community together
- community volunteers/ community education - ie: domestic abuse group or a shoplifting

program run in the community - try to get retail shops !o refer fust time shoplifærs to this
program, with the assistance of the police, instead of processing them tfuough the court system.

RESTOR,ATIVE R,ESOLUTIONS
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COMMUNTTY AND YOUTH CORRECTIONS

- Joint Unit - ProbaÚon and JHS
- Probation would not lose any sraff, would be credited with a work year '

- would have joint training
- violations - re-negotiation (patch it)
- follow-through, u-nit p"ttoåt their own supervision (Ma Mawi wi Chi ltalâ does

their own supervision -¿ 
-fo 

å*-t¡tou!n *irtt a¡ 80% suc¡ess r¿te) ' The Probation

,epies"nf"tiu"'in the unit could be responsible for breaching, should this be necessary '

- Comminee level - rePon

- Longitudinal studY.

JTIDICIARY

- Supervision of plans, can ttre plan be delive¡ed.

- lS'p as tool of defense, somedmes prepared prior to plea

- lawyers did not always introduc€ pla¡s
- P.S.R.'s were then PrePared
- ASP 'outside" regulations s€t for probation

- ASP not responsible for supervision of plans

- roie of probàtion in this process - is th.is process a pa¡allel one?

- need foi supervision plan to be supported by mandated autlrority

- does probaúon have resourc¿s to manage t¡ese plll 
. -.

- Whar is the difference between a PSn id a ASÞ? nifference in perspective when planning

- issue of Program credibility if plan is not supPort€d by probation

- N.Z.creating community support for altematives

- notion of 
".úu. "n*urag.mint 

for judges' ASP's could be ordered by judge

- need not only be used with a guilty plea

- assessment ii not as difficult as delivering t}e plan effectively

- Who pays the supervision costs - the Federal govemment?

- should a plan be prepared pre or post plea

- consent would be re4uired to order ASP
.Shouldbepostpleatosta¡t,wouldbeseenæmorelegitimateifplanwasorderedbyjudge
- FUNDING - AG should negotiaæ with Federal government

- need to inægraæ program into provincial justice system

- good time tõ get support - both federally and provincially

- Eligibitity Criteria
- spousal assault very cont¡oversial
- YOA coss could be redi¡ecæd
- public accePtabilitY crucial
- long term funding necessrY' 
- victim's righs and needs must be resPected

RESTORATIVE RESOLUT¡ONS
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PLENARY SESSION . RECOMMENDATIONS

NOTE: These recommendaúons come from individual conference påñicipants, as sha¡ed

at the final plenary session. Recommendations, ûrerefore, are not always consisÞnt.

I. STRU TURAL ISSTIES

- post plea, ody
- referr¿ls from the judicia¡y
- pre-plea is better for ordering alærnative sentence plan
- structured sessions between JHS, CYC, Adult Corr. - discuss intent, focus, supervision, etc.
- structured sessions wit¡ judiciary, crown, & defense - coordinaæd by JHS, philosophy,
process, referrals.
- First step is to negotiate with probation conceming their participation and solve issues
regarding supervision of plans in the community
- An implementation comminee, witlr representation from alJ players, should be eshblished to
finalize all procedura.l a¡d criæria issues.
- Set up Advisory @larning) comminee which should be compriæd of major consdruens

@robation, aboriginal, community groups - IHS, victim's groups, etc.
- Detailed plan of alærnative sentence planning, cle¿¡ time-li¡es for implementation. Definiæ
level of commitment from management.

PHILOSOPHY

- Is not an adversa¡ial system. Mediation is conflict resolution a¡d peace. Securing the "truth"
is not the issue - resolving the conflict is.
- Distinguish between Resto¡ative Justice and Alternative Sentenc¿ Planning. It is importart to
consider that offenders might go tfuough the motions but not benefit from a t¡eatment if they
have no say i¡ it (as might have happened in Altemative Sentence Planning); but if victims a¡d
offenders are included in decision making re: what will happen - as in Restorative Justice,
Restoration will take plac€ and the agreement is more likely to be carried out.

MODEL

- JHS develop a project solely o¡ì their own that gofs from planning, supervision, and
completion. As this would not put more work on probation but take cåses away from it a¡d
therefore give b€tter service to offenders.
- joint unit a must
- Joint Alternatives unit by June l. 1992 with Probation and Vol. agency - IHS, TEAM
MODEL.
- JOINT UNTI ftey word), lntensive supervision unit, JHS a¡d Probation together. Take l5 -

RESTOR,A
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20 high risk PotenÚal inc¿¡ceration typ€s and go,all the way from ASP to supervision to

compietion. pio's - l. lower c¿seload íitfr pot.n-ti¡ to provide tailo¡ made plans, supervision

2. Worhng together actuålly adds more suff to one problem'

3. Otlre¡ P.O.\ would see their caseload reduccd by those people in ûre.intenslve un¡l'

I do see it as a special unit of;robation that reports ' Probation already exiss so

*i! .r."r a new hierarchy, IlÏSGr* "*ltt.rl 
t"ãient æ it is their mandate' This avoids

duilication of ærvice a¡d becomes augmentâtion of servic€'

- ï**¡ái", unit in Winnipei. iftlS¿i Probation) having s€parate distinct job descriptions but

*o*ini iog.tÌ,", to 
"nrur. 

'õnrìs¡"ncy from fust contact to the monitoring of the agreement'

- Judge-ord-ered altemative. lntensive supervision ' not just plan ' .. r- ^L
- fniî ¡oin, Unit reports airecìy .o juage (progress revièws with client present). ln chambers

on . i.gurÙ bæis àr pertraps í juole 
-cnùn 

rof .l yT. with one joint unit worker working

;;g"td Judge could hav" g.*äii"rl"* of all thoT clienrs i¡ the joint unit every 3 months'

i-r"¿æ ."ri¿.i"nd group iriørmation sessions for of all cLienrs. This could perhaps help to

*ork out the "bugs' during the trial period.

- iåiniu**t. beiween existing program and probation - work toget'her'

TARGET GROUP

- Ne€d to urget youtl initially as this would have a greater impact in ttt*t-:-f. t*:tlg future

prison populations. More 
".LpoUft 9 nuU-f1t a¡d success of this component wouid male it

äsier to t¡en mo"e onto higher risk adult offenders'

- point of Inærvention - Concentraæ ma.¡or bulk of resources on the young offender becauæ by

u.G. 
"g, 

lg is reached it is too late fsf a program to have m appreciable effect.
- - 

Stop ¿iî.ning nearly all frrsi offen¿ers to iæäative messures. When tlis is done the first

"pp"ñ"iy 
fo, ñ.rninäful inGruention is lost. Granted 80% will not be re-involved but this

JJrl;h.pþ, a¡yway. At least you wiLl now have a cha¡ce to recognize ¡he2l%.that have a

;r;ilói;,h.; tr,ín ,urtinJ.',proces-s of re-enforcing rìe norion rhat "nothing happened'.
'youms ià'Uis province.- 

".-t*Uy 
get 3 fre€ chances at altemative meåsurea before they even

s€e a courtroom '
Need to have a teårn compos€d of representatives from the crown, probation, C&FS, police

,o Jo i¡,i¡ screening of au'io"tt at point shortly after a¡rest to look sPecific¿lly for the 20%

which if not dealt with earty will be back over and over again until we house them..at federal

exDense. Use of atærnativJ ,"n*n.. plans could be of use at the front end but will not have

;ffii'ñ;f *" *Jf""ur o. .uneit sysæm tras bred rhem rtrroughout rheir youth.

- wi¿."¡'"g of the net- Onayear cut-off fór adults, employ Restorative Resolutions only after

defense has exhausted all options'
- Do not i¡volve Restoãtive Resolutions while offender is in docket court as at this time'

.ro*n ã.y ù 
^king 

for jJ and may nor be by the time the offender has reached screening

court. ny tÌti, tit. ciown will be hrm on what they are requesting'

- offense type- offender accounlability' - special næds - mentally handi-capped?

R,ESTORATIVE RESOLUTIONS
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- Should be implemented rlrroughout the province 
2 6 I

2- FTJNDING

- long term funding a must.
- Resources - do not defi¡e as resourc€s for probation versus resources for Restontive
Resolutions. The issue is resources for community based conections versus ¡esources for
instiruüons. The resourc€s must come from institutions.
- Politic¿l support (fed. & prov.) regarding shift of funding from instirurion to the communiry.
Strongly needs to be developed.
- At some time funding issue must be resolved, and this includes the funding required for
supervision.
- It is very imporlårt that the program be seen as an altemative to jail because it is tlre savings
ir jail expenses that promiæ to be the most ükely source of revenue. The feder¿l govemment
may be more likely to fund a pilot project, with an evaluation component as t}e long ærm
frna¡cial cons€quenc€s are enormous.

3. EDUCATION

- In future consultations, it is impentive,that Educ¿tors be involved. twe need to help our
educ¿tors understand the concept of Resorative Justice is a fundament¡I necessity to teåch our
children and also at the professional education level.
- Educ¿te the community on how badly tÏe present sysæm is acnrally working (ie:jail) and what
options are available. This is directly needed before the public will become sympatletic and
cooperative, as well as before funding will become available
- Education - judicial system and public

4. VICTMS

- Need for victim input - policy development input
- even if they decide not to participate in the plan

- include victim impact statements in all plurs
- As a su¡t to educ¿tion, we should estâb[sh victim service agencies within t]re police sysæm.
In addition to keeping úre victim informed abut procedures, it would be a good opportunity to
begin educating victims about Restorative Justice and/or alærnative sentence planning, as wel.l
as empowering the victims !o become more i¡volved.
- lnvolve victims early in the planning stage
does the general public

- victims ne€d to be educated as

ffi
f,{]M{ONTERENCE SUMÀ{ANY OF PROCEEDINGS
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5. COMMUNTTY AND RESOURCES

- community resourc€s - paft of your planning should include work with existing prognms. ie:

drug, alcnhól, abuse counselling,-etc. io get tÌ¡em on board before putúng tleir services forwa¡d

as part of your plar.
- use of 

"olunteers, 
define what community meåns, cost-ac.ountability within present sysæm

- lt2 ume program developer or re-source Person to de¿l with the-se issues.

- get üe victim, offender a¡d the community involved in the process.

- Í.ke th" issues back to thè community, ie: a). shoplifting - meet with shop owners, get them

to refer offenders lo special Programs or implement a Program which deajs witì shoplifting

within the community, do not process them tfuough the court sysæm. This could be a sepamte

component of Restontive Resolutions - community development'
b). community group running a domestic violence group

- Use of volunteers essential

6. ABORIGINAL PEOPLES

- Workshops for judges, lawyers, guards, etc. in different geographical a¡eas - Cultural

awa¡enesVcross-cu ltural sensitivity
- aboriginal input into steering committee, aboriginal chai¡ witì repres¿ntation from va¡ious

agencies.
--"Uorigina driven - for the aboriginal communiry, workable if only aboriginal driven. In

Northem communities, totally aboriginal driven. ln urban areas, ce'oPerative. Cultur¿l a¡d

Cross-cultur¿l awa¡eness and how to use this krowledge is paramount. hng term funding must

be made available for this project.
- Cross+ultural healing - cross<ultur¿l education/traini¡g workshops a¡e needed. Conducted

by aboriginal people about aboriginal people - aboriginal teåchings, values and social etiquene.- - Nõt jusi lip service but more imporunt funding must be acc¿ssible to support above

activities.
- Aboriginal Justice Sysæm ' policing, laws, judges, legislation, ard family law'

- Since ihis is a JHS initiative they need to, leave aboriginal people alone or i¡volve a majoriry

of aboriginal people.
- lnvolve victims and their famiües.
- Aboriginal court system to work parallel with the present system. Each community to have its

own judicial system !o suit its own People.
- Since AsP'ishould be victim, offender, and community sensitive -ASP's developed by and

for aboriginal communities and adminisæred by aboriginal peoples'

RESTOR,ATIYE RESOLUTIONS
MTM{ONFERENCE STJÈI]\IARY OF PROCEEDINGS
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The Mini-Conferenc¿ suc¡essfully provided a¡ arena to discuss, assess and promote Restontive
Resolutions. lt is apparent from tle recommendations presented in t}e plenary session that the

criminal jusúce community and community groups are supportive of tlre concept of Restor¿úve

Justice. Informaúon gleaned from the Mini-Conference will be incorporated into program

development and eventually included in funding submissions.

fie following recommendations a¡e talen from the plenary session. With respect to strucrur¿.!

issues Restorative Resolutions should acccpt post-pleâ c¿ses a¡d ¡eferr¿ls from judges, crowns,
lawyers, community groups, and offenders. Restorative Resolutions must conlain a built-i¡ self
evaluation component as well as provide for a comprehensive evaluation at the end of the piJot

project. The Steering Comminee should be expanded to include a broader representåtion from
the Aboriginal community, the criminal justice community, victims, ex-offenders, communiry
resourc€s a¡d the community at large. It is imperative that Restor¿tive Resolutions provide a
detailed plan for program development witl cle¿¡ time-lines outlined.

Recommendations for program models va¡ied to include: an independent unit which would

solely be operated by the John Howard Society who would be responsible for ever¡hing from
planning to supervision; an independent unit which would be solely operated by Probation; a

joint unit which would be co-operatively run by .Probation and the John Howard Sociery; a

s€par¿tely driven and run {,boriginal Unit; a¡d an Aborigiral run unit which would be solely

Aboriginally run in tÏe rural a¡e¿s ard co-operatively run in the urban sening.

The general consensus at the conference was that Restorative Resolutions should openæ
province wide once it had been estab[shed withir the city of Winnipeg. Several participans
presented üe view that the program should initially target youth as they have the most to gain

from a Restor¿tive program and the pubüc would be more supportive of this target group.
Others felt that because of the fundirg implication, tÏe program should target adults only.

An over-whelming number of conference participars concuned that a long ærm fundirg base

must b€ eståbLished for Restorative Resolutions. Funding must come f¡om bot¡ levels of
government. No¡ should re.sources be defrned i¡ ærms of those for Probation versus those for
Restontive Resolutions, rather the issue should be community based resources versus

institutional based resources. There must be a tra¡sfer of resources f¡om tle back end of the

system to the front end of the system.

The community must b€ educated about Restorative Resolutions before they can b€ exp€cted to

ac€ept and support the concæpt of Restorative Justic¿. This educational component must be

offered not only to the community at large but also to the aboriginal community, the criminal

.justice community, community resource service organizations, victims and offenders.

R ESTORÄTIVE RESOLUT¡ ONS
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In order for Restoraûve Resoluúons to be vicdm ænsitive, vicúm's must have.input into the

;*i;i"" making process with respect to progrÀm development and later on, case plans. This may

.-g;ätn"tã irom simply infòrmation about tìe criminal justice system to a desire to engage

in i face-to.face mediaúon session with ùe offender.

According to JudBe Stefanson, the community was the missi¡g tink h th9 cunent.justice sysæm.

This seniment rJas widely sírared by most conferenc¿ participanS who felt that Restoràtive

Resolutions should up intó this valríbte resourc€. This could be achieved l-Úough community

run resourc€ groups, public'educ¿tion and utilization of volunteers'

ln order for Restorative Resolutions to be culturally sensitive, it must b€ aboriginally driven and

cont¡olled. cross-cultur¿I training must be availãble for aboriginal and non-aboriginal staff'

The Steering Committe€ must incre¿se its aboriginal rePresenladon

Restor¿tive Resolutions seek to have an aboriginally driven component, be victim 
-s€nsitive, 

and

involve Community and Youth Cor¡ectionr iri totã ¡oint capacity. More immediately, before

this c¿¡ happen a number of issues must be addressed. Further consultations must occur

between Restorative Resolutions and the following groups: the Aboriginal_ Tm.munity'
Community a¡d Youth Corrections, Adult Conections, victims groups, the. criminal justic€

a"rr"^ity, community resourc€s, the co¡nmunity at large' and tle Fed-erel 
. 
and Provincial

;;;;rJri.. Concunently, Restórative Resolutións aims to expa¡d ils Steering Committee,
-,ot 

inærim funding for further program development, prepare Restorative Pla¡s on a fee for

service basis in keeping with úe Lsight gained from the conference and submit funding

áppücarions for a fuú scale pilot progratñ., tiis tire goal of the Restor¿tive Resolutions steerirg

c¡m.inee úrat this progra'm will be fully opentional by fall 1992'

The Restorative Resoiutions Steering Committee would lile to thank the Solicitor Gener¿l of

Canada and the provi¡ce of Manitoúa for thek ñnancial contribution to this Project' As well,

tire steering comminee would like to tha¡Ì the John Howard society of Manitoba, the

,pon*mg ãg*cy of this project for thei¡ support and encourågement. The Steering.Comminee

would dõ U*. to rir.nf all conference participants for taking Pa¡t in this consultation'

RESTOR.ATIVE RESOLUT¡ONS
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APPENDIX 5

But dnes linle tu rclmbìlitate li",lm:#hi,¿lï:l
î*,"îäTiä:$.;*,ï,t, u. detø; sa)ts Jtntice officiadetet crirñinãls iåv( thê râñ

:

'€E[Ee EftFAy'iaEEs wfrrk
JOANHE FARYON
n Statl Writer
Doing ti Ee won't prevenl

deter criminels. såys lhe men 'ln ny vie*, no one can doúbt
lo ov€lsees cr¡@¡nal Þtosecu.'ns in !úanitobe.
-Jail wotks in one resÞec(.
rile the peÌp€Fato¡ is in jail.
I cooEunity is flee llom his ori deprevit),," Stu Whitley, essis.
it deputy irlstice E¡nistat saidi, 1y.

.ìave soBle dilånce to go
ìesrablishing our pt¡orities in
.5 whole bus¡ness c¡llêd cor.
:t¡ons," he s¡id during e con.
:ence on gnson sentenclng'onroted by the John Eol¡a¡d
ciety ofUånitob¡.
'The society, ¡ Þrisoners ¡dvô
:y tleup, is look¡ng for says to
ep people out of prlson t!!inB
.etnauYe solutions thet hol d| lrerpetrâtor accounþble ¡nd
¡ef¡t the ylctlb
'(Prison) has alsajÌ b€€n the
ict.nx solul,ion. lt! cqs y ¡hd
esnì address the haro dine-.
d cr¿haE Reddock the soci./s executive dil€dor.
The oEanlråtion wanLr a winE
Eeadingley jall to eventua i
'se down, displ¡cing betweeÁ
and ?0lnmates-
The Justice Depatment suD.
ns communityôased Drose;s
ålternatives to j¡il and i; wilt.

that tìis kind of p¡oposal (to offcr
alte¡nat¡vcs to jail) is vorth ¿
vcry serioLLs try."

Currentl). Me n itobâ sÞcnd!
morc (han æ Þer ccnl of ¡L! cor
rections bud€ct on lo(hn€ p€oÞlc
up and only 13 pet cent on loo\
inB afler them once the),te becl
tn thc comE unity.

"Youte putting all yout marble_<
into onc baske(' Onú¡io cri¡rinol
ogil !&tùl€E Yeåger såj¿

Ye¿ger! ludy shows the ¡ver.
a€e j¡il sentence in Manitobå. go
da)s, i5 titee tioes longer than rn
the reJt ofthe country.

And the ptovince! rate of in
cårreretion, 12 out of every t0,@
¡dults, is ¡bout 30 per cent hißher
then the nåtional averêBe, he så¡d

But jailinB critr inals doesn.r
Eean scVe t¡ken criEe off thc
lree\ he såid -Wele no( ¿bte ro
shoìr high inca¡ceration r¡tes
ke€ps the city såfer"

EoÞever, Whitley said sooc
times prison is the only ¿lte¡ne
tive the public will åcceÞL

'l do bel¡eve there ¡re solDc
s€rious câses (fo¡ which) the com
munity believes a iailhousê su¡tc
be leserved. Jeilhouses \.ill ¡l
veys be r¡ith us. at leesl for out
lifetirnes."
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APPENDIX 6

October 12, 1992

Honourable James McCrae
Minister of Justic¿

Rm 104450 BroadwaY

Winnipeg, Ma¡itoba
R3C 0v8

De¿r M¡. McCrae,

Re: Restorative Resolutions and cross cultura! Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions

As indicated at rhe meering of october 6 th., over the past yeåf, the John Howa¡d society of

Canada has been developirç a policy in suppon of Aboriginal self determination. and of¡rcially

tãlnir.r rhe inherent';gÍt oi Aboriginai self government with respect to criminal justice'

ns Jeü, the John Howa¡d Society of Manitoba endorses this position'

This letter is to clarify that Restorative Resolutions' a Program sponso-red !y l: J".h Howa¡d

iociety of IvtanitoUa, iiU not ac¡ept funding which has b¡en identified for Aboriginal initiatives'

This is consistent with Restor¿úve Resoiuúons a¡d Cross Cultur¿l Aboriginal Restorative

Resolutions vision of promoting self determination as it aPplies to individuals and. AboriginaJ

p-ff., fn order for nUo;gina p*ple to proceed 
_witlr 

self government they must be given an

ãpóÃ"iry ," control rheir-own 
-destiny 

a¡d therefo¡e, monies destined for Aboriginal people

must remain in the hands of Aboriginal people'

Restontive Resolutions and Cross Culrural Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions remain committed

t-piã"i¿ing r.-ingful alrernatives to incarc¿ration ' The John Howa¡d Society will implement

-å "¿*inñr"r 
Restãrative Resolutions and the Indigenous Women's Collecdve will develop,

i*pf.r.ri -d .drini.,.t Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restoralive Resolutions. To this end, the

ö;;;ú;g.rcies will be submitting separate funding proposats for-consideration due to each

ó;;;y'r äñ.rmirment to self determinition, tle unique nature of each component of the

piogra*, and differing developmental timelines'

During cross cultur¿l Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions developmental phase the joint

Áà"irã.y Committee will continue to me€t as usual a¡d, thus bring a cross cultural awa¡eness

to the piognm at the stâff and program committee levels'
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS

Direclor

The Di¡ector will act as project manager for the Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project under the
di¡ection of the John Howard Society of Manitoba's Executive Director and witlr the assistance
of the Restorative Resolutions Steering Comminee. The Di¡ector will be responsible fo¡ the
following tasks:

1. Project Management: assuring that accurate records a¡e kept, finances are properly
adminisæred, and regular progress reports are submitted.

2. Liaise with the C¡oss Cultural Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions Program Director.

3. Develop funding initiaúves.

4. Liaise witì criminal justice professionals a¡d government officials.

5. Education component
- provide educ¿tional semina¡s for the community, justicæ professionals, community
resource groups, ard. victim's network about the program and Restorative pracúces
- initiaæ the development of an i¡formation pack¡ge to be used i¡ the education
component

6. Cãry out the evaluative component as speciñed in Section 8.

7. Prepare for the implementåtion of service delivery.
- distribute letters of inroduction
- liaiæ witì legal ñ.rms to convey referral mechanisms
- publicize the progr¿m to criminal justice professionals, community rqsource groups and

the community at large
- develop promotional material @rochures, business cards, logo, lenerhead, etc.)
- update existirg JHS resource handbook
- develop risk assessment (recidivism) scale and risk predictions scale

8. Supervise program suff.

9. Oversee the administntion of the ofñce.
- prepare publicity papers, newsletters, progress reports, etc.
- participaæ in weekly team conference meetings
- sit on the Steering Comminee, Advisory Comminee, and Community Resource Boa¡d
- case worker ¡Lssignment



Resource Development Coordinator il' 27 6

Under the direction of the Director, the Resource Development Coordinator will be responsiblc

for the following:

r€sources which a¡e currently available in the community

i - existing gaps in service delivery
1 - identify resources which would be required by Restonúve Resoludons to provide

', 
^dequate 

program delivery

2. Implement resourc€ development and service delivery as identified in the needs assessment,

pending the availability of financial resourc€s.
- Iiaise with Community and Youth Conections and otler community resource groups

regardi.ng providiag complementary service delivery
- utilize tle community a¡d volunteers in the development and delivery of resources

3. Sit on the Advisory Comminee.
- co-facilitate appropriaæ training session with Cross Culrur¿l Aborigiral Restor¿tive

. Resolutions

. - provide resource development sessions for søff
:

, 4. Participate in weekly teåm conferenc€ meetings.

5. Sit on the Steering committee and Community Resource Boa¡d.
a

:j e. volunt€er management

: - encourage the communiry to become involved in Restor¿tive Resolutions: - recnrit, train and supervise volunteers

7. Paflicipate and facilitate educational sessions for criminal justice professionais, communiry
, resource groups, etc.

, 8. Undertake funding initiatives to further develop the service delivery component of
Rsstorative Resolutions

9. Submit regular progress reports
- responsible for own word processing

10, Community Outreach



Case Planner g" 27 7
. Under úre direction of the Director, Case Planners will be responsible for the following ask:

l. Develop and prepare community-based a.lternative-to-prison plans

: - interview clients and collateral sources

: - conduct informal victim impact stâtements and arrange for mediation work-ups

, - arrange for community service placements

: - participate in all aspecs of case planning

: - word processing

ì

t Z. Supervis€ clients
: - monitor plans

- re-negotiate plans if necessary
- breach or irìstitute a breåch of proceedings when a client is in violation of a plar

3. Sha¡e inøle duties on a rotÂti¡g basis

4. Panicipate in weekly team conference meetings

, 5. Liaise with other program staff relating to cåse management
:
:

i 6. Liaise with criminal justice professionals
I
:

: 7. Advocaæ for clients at sentencirg

:

i 8. Provide progress reports to relevant justice professionals

I 9. Liaise witï the Resou¡c¿ Development Coordinator on issues related to resource development
:

10. Community outreåch



Ad¡ninislrative Suppon Worker l;' ; 27 B

Under the direction of tle Di¡ector, the Administ¡ative Support Worker will be responsible for

the following tasks:

': t. Provide reception duties for the office.
.¡
; 2. Overse¿ the following office duties:

; - open and distribute incoming mail
j - process outgoing mail according to established procedure

: - courier outgoing reports or mail when necessary

: - mai¡tain postâge meter

: - all administ¡ative frlirg ard related ñling.
- æsist with word proccssing, photocopying, and faxiag
- compile stâtisticål information
- other genera.l office duties

3. Assist case planners with the following:
monitoring clients

i - victim impact stâtemenls

: - word Processing, when necessarY

:

: 4. Assist the Resource Development Coordinator with the foliowing tasks:

: - volunteer management

. - updating ¡esource handbook

:
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NOTES TO

1. Salaries

Developmental Phase

- Director
- Case Pla¡ner
- Administr¿tive SuPPort rfforker

(2 monthÐ

Benefits @12v0

- (CPP, UIC, Payroll, & Pension)

Year I

- Director
- Resource Development Coordinator (9 months)
- 3x Case Pla¡ners
- Administrative Support Worker

Benefits @12V0

Year 2 (adjusted @ 3.5%, to cover cost of living)

- Director
- Resource Development Coordinator
- 3x Case Pla¡ners
- Administ¡ative Support Worker

Benefits @l2Vo

Year 3 (adjusted @ 3.5V0, to cover cost of living)

- Director
- Resource Development Coordinator
- 3x Case Planners
- Administ¡ative Support Worker

Beneñts @l7Vo

lrl.

THE BUDGET

8,750.
7,500.
3.000.
r9,250.

2,3 r0.

35,000.
27,5cn.
90,000.
22.000.
169,500.

zô,¡¿0.

36,225.
3l ,050.
93, r50.
22.710.
r83,19s.

2r,983.

37,493.
32,t3'7.
96,410.
23.567.
189,607

22,753.

284
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2. Staff Expense and Travel

Developmental Phase

- covers the cost of milage expenses for the Director, and case planner; sl0o.00 per suff
person per montå (excluding the Administrative Suppot Worker).

Yean 1,2 & 3

; lo_vers the cost of milage expenses for project staff (excluding rhe Administrative Suppon
Worker) during the pilot project; $100.00 per sraff p€rson per month.

3. Photocopying and Printing

Developmenul Phase

- covers the cost of: monthly photocopying charges; printing of brochures, business c¿¡ds,
letterhead, and envelopes.
- an initial promotional m¡il-out (l ,000)

Yean 1,2 & 3

- covers the cost of: monrhly photocopying charges; the printing of brochures, business cards,
letterhead, and envelopes.
- follow up mailout (year l)

4, Postage

Developmenlal Phase

- covers the cosr of the initial promotional mail-out (1,000), and postage for 3 months.

Yean1,2&3

- covers the cost of postage ard couriers for the pilot project. Included in year l, are the costs
åssociated with a follow-up promotional mail-out.
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5. Equipment Lease

All equipment and furniture leases a¡e for 36 months, with an option to purchase at the end of
the lease (with the exception of the computer equipment lease for the developmenul phase, it
is 39 months). Estimates include GST a¡d PST.

Developmental Phase

- Covers the cost of leåsing computer equipment (hardware ard software) and ofñce fumiture

and equipment.

computer eguipment - $960. (le¿se for 39 months at $320. per month)

ha¡d wa¡e - 2x 486SX-25 CPU
- 4 MB RAM (exp to 32 MB on Motherboard)
- Socketed for Weitek Math Co-processor
- Real time clock & Caienda¡ with battery back-up
- Mini-tower c:se with CSA approved power supply
- Enhanced l0l key board
- l6 Bit "Super l/0" IDE hard/floppy controller

with para.llel port, 2 series ports
- 3 112" and 5 l/4" 1.44 MB high capacity floppy drive
- 105 MB IDE ha¡d disk drive
- 5l2k windows accellerator cård
- 14' VGA monitor
- intel EtherExpress l6 bit ethemet MC - COAX
- 2x mouse
- HP Series 4 l:ser Printer
- 2 yeat pafl and labour warranty

softwa¡e - 2x MS - DOS Version 5.0 with Q-BASIC
- Par¿dox Version 4.0 for DOS
- 2x \ir'ord Perfect for Windows Version 5.2

fumiture - $500.

eouioment ourchase - $530.

- Covers the cost of purchasing an answering machine, computer cable, and computer

installation fees. Note, these items cånnot be leåsed.
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Year I

- Covers the cost of leasing computer equipment (hardware and software), off¡ce furniture a¡d
other e4uipment.

:

' computer equioment - $10,308. flncludes the 39 month lease for computer equipment in the

; developmental phase)

¡ ha¡d wa¡e - 4x 486SX-25 CPU
: - 4 megabyte(s) RAM (exp ro 32 MB on Motherboard)
: - Socketed for Weitek Math Co-processor: - Re¿l time clock & Calendar with banery back-up

- Mini+ower case with CSA approved power supply
- Enha¡ced l0l key board
- l6 Bit "Super 1/0" IDE hard/floppy controller with parallel port, 2 series pons
-3112" a¡d 5 l/4" 1.44 MB high capacity floppy drive

105 MB IDE ha¡d disk drive
5l2k windows accellerator c¿¡d

: - 14" VGA monitor
; - intel ErherExpress 16 bir erhernet MC - COAX
a - 4x mouæ

- Dedic¿ted Ëile Server
: - 486SX-25 TURBO
: - Tape back-up & tapes

I - Power supply
i - Net'ryork operating system

: - two year parts a làbour warranty
l

I soft wa¡e - 4x MS - DOS Version 5.0 with e-BASIC

j - 4x Word Perfect for Windows Version 5.2

comouter equipment purchase - 2,050.

. - Covers the cost of purchasing an extended waranty for year 3 of the pilot project, and

, *mputer cable ar¡d installation charges.

furniture - $4,572.

, - Covers tie cost of leasing lx secretarial work station, and private office furnishings for
: 5x staff people (desk, chair, filing cabinet, 2 visitors chairs, etc.)

. -d reception a¡ea fumiture.

, photocopier - $3,156.
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Yean2&3

- covers the cost of leâsing computer equipment, office fumiture, and photocopier.

computer equipment - $10,308.

furniture - 54,572.

ohotocooier - $3.156.

6. Rent

Developmenlal Phase

- Based upon the rate of $375. per month for 3 months.

Year I

- Bæed upon the rate of $ I ,430' per month for 12 months.

Year 2

- Based upon the nte of$1,473. per month for l2 months, this r¿te has been adjusted to include

a 370 rcnl increase.

Year 3

- Based upon the rate of$1,51?. per month for 12 months, this rate has been adjusted to include

À 3Vo rcnt increase.

7. Office Expenses

Developmental Phase

- covers the cost of office expenæs and supplies at $50. per staff person p€f month.

Yean 1,2 & 3

- covers the cost of office exp€nses aind supplies at $50. pef ståff person per month'
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8. Telephone

. Developmenul Phase

. - Covers üe cost of monthly telephone rental a¡d long distanc€ charges.

1 Year I

I - Covers the cost of monthly telephone rental, long disu¡ce charges, and initial installation fee.

Yean2&3

- Covers úe cost of monthly telephone rental and long distance charges.

9, Staff Training and Development

Developmenul Phase - not applicable

Yean 1,2, & 3

- Covers tìe cost of staff training and professional development for staff, based upon a rate of
$250. per søff person annually.

10. Legal and Professional Fees

Developmeaal Phase - not applicable

YearI,2&3

- Covers tle cost of legal and professional fees associated with the implementation of the proje4t.

11. Mediation Services
;1 Developmental Phase - not applicable

' Yean 1,2, & 3

: - Covers the cost of contracting out victim-offender mediation sessions to Mediation Services.
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12. Research and Developmental Materials

. Developmenlal Phase

¡ - Covers the cost of purchasing resource and reference material for the project'

i

i Yean 1,2, & 3

material for the project. It is èstimated that the expenditure will be greater in the first yeã of
the pilot project due to the development of the service delivery component of the program.

: 13. Volunteer Expenses

Developmental Phase - not applicåble

Yean1,2&3

i 
Covers milage, supplies and miscellaneous costs incuned by volunteers.

, 14. Program Expenses

: Developmental Phase - not applicable

Year I

| - Covers tie expenses associated with providing service delivery, and is based upon developing
i t*o programmatic responses to a¡ offense type per year and running each group twice.

: Year 2

- As per year t, but based upon running one group twice and the second group three times.

. Year 3

: - As per year l, but based upon running two groups three times Per yeår.
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15. Evaluation
' Devel.opmenøl Phase - not applicable
i

', Year I
¡

: Covers the cost of undertaking the Winnipeg Area Study.

:

', Year 2 - not applicable

.

Year3-notapplicable
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APPENDIX A

COMMI.]NTTY AND YOU'TH CORRECTIONS

AND

BESTORATTVE RES O LUTIONS

TOWARD THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A COOPERATIVE \ryORKING

RELATIONSHIP

PURPOSE: Whereas Community and Youth Cor¡ections a¡d Restorative Resolutions a¡e
commined to providing alternatives-to-inc¿¡cer¿tion as meåns of holding offenders accountable
in the community, it is the intention of these agencies to work cooper¿tively to estâblish
community-based sentencing as an integral pan of our criminal justice system.

GOALS:
Restorative Resolutions Program Goals

l. To promote a model of Restorative Justice through providing innovative community-based
fesponses to crime.

2. To reduce the rate of inca¡c¿ration.

3. To be victim ænsitive.

4. To empower the community to become more involved i¡ the sentencing process.

5. To build bridges between Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal cultures at the program commitre€
level.

6. To provide sound administrative practices in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions.

Community a¡d Youth Corrections & Restor¿tive Resolutions
November 10, 1992 I
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Community and Youth Corrtctional Services' Goals
i.n zupport of Restorative Resolut¡ons

1. The Restor¿tive Resolutions proposal affirms society's righu to protect from-crime; and it

demonstråtes the community's rèsponsibility to participate in tlre prevention of crime' The

;;"p"*l offers control of offenders in i less- res¡'i¡dve manner than the alternative of

inc¿¡cer¿tion.

2. Inherent in the Restorative Resolutions proposai is the concept that all members of society

(offenders and victims, specifically) have their righa and dignity respected ' This is consistent

*itn tn" snted ma¡date of the Community and Youth Correctional Service'

3. The Restorative Resolutions proposal inrends to hold offenders accountâble for their criminal

activity while encouraging/deveioping the offenders' potential æ law-abiding citizens.

4. The Restorative Resolutions proposal reflects Corrections commitment to provide services

in partnership wilh the community at large.

5. The goal of decreasing the number of offenders imprisoned in favour of intensive supervision

in the õmmunity should result in the redistribution of funds to the community to maintain and

enha¡ce the delivery of this sentencing altemative.

As a result of consultations witÏ Community and Youth Conections, Restorative Resolutions

finds the above goals compatible and worthy of pursuit, cooperatively. Furthermore, we believe

that the project deæription (Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project) outlines a response which

takes inio áccount the above and ultimately sets the ground work for a complementary

relationship with Community and Youth Conections in the delivery of the program.

Restor¿tive Resolutions and Community and Youth Corrections shall cooperatively work together

to deliver the pilot project as outlined in the section entitled, Methodology. After the completion

of the pilot project (3 yeårs), the following scenarios illustrate possible administrative outcomes

for the program.

Contnu*ity an0 Youth Conections & Restorative Resolutions

November 10, 1992 2
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Pmsible Adminilrative Outcomæ Subsequent to tbe Completion of the Pilot Proj ect

l. The resources which have been committed to the John Howa¡d Society for tlre

implementation and delivery of Restoraúve Resolutions will be re-alloc¿ted to Community and

Youth Corrections to côntinue the program.

2. To re{ehne t}re philosophy of Adult Conections and Community and Youth Corrections to

that of a Restorative model which would allow for increased creativity ard community-based
options when dealing with responses to crime.

3. Community and Youth Conections will enær into a Community Participation Agreement
witlr the John Howa¡d Sociery to continue Restorative Resolutions.

4. To augment Resto¡ative Resolutions by redirecting funds into the program witì the intention
of expanding the program (offense cåtegory and target group).

METHODOLOGY:

Referral Process -

Restorative Resolutions will accept the majority of the program's referr¿Is from Community and

Youth Co¡¡ections' case load due to the non-partisan nature of this referr¿t source. In addition,
according to rec¡mmendations which came forth from Mini-Conference panicipans, the program
will accept requests from defenæ attorneys, judges, the crown and/or the community. This
position corresponds witï Restorative Resolutions goals and objectives in that the program shall
be accessible to the community at large. Restorative Resolutions ackrowledges Community and

Youth Conections' requisition that the program acccpt referrals only through their caseload but
this oppoæs the mandate of a community-based sentencing program.

The appropriaæness of refenals will be deærmined through weekly case meeting between

Community and Youth Cor¡ections and Restorative Resolutions. At this time, the two agencies
will screen all new, inrcoming requests for Pre Sentence Reports to determine what cases would
be suitable for Restorative Resolutions.

Acc€ptânce into the program would depend upon the offender meeting the following criteria: the

appropriaæness of the offense category; the offender has or intends to plead guilty to the
offense; the offender hæ the nec¡ssa¡y motivation to successfully cårry out a community-based
plan; and the offender is facing an incarceratory ærm, rurging from a minimum of ten months
to a maximum of twenty-four months, less a day (aggregate sentence). This will be determined
through the uæ of a risk prediction scale and consultations with the Crown.

Community and Youth Conections & Restorative Resolutions

November 10, 1992 3
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Once it had been determined that Restorative Resolutions would be preparing a community-based

plan, Community and Youth Conections would not proceed with the preparation of a Pre

Sent.nce Report. This would avoid a duplication in service which existed with the former

Alternative Sentenc¿ Planning program and therefore, result in a net-savings of resources for

Community and Youth Corrections.

Offense Category

Restorative Resolutions will initially acc€pt property offenses and third party assaults (non-

sexual) offenses in the first year of operation, domestic violence cases will not be considered.

Offense category will be evaluated in a summative evaluation, at the end of the first year of the

pilot project, to determine whether this criteria meets with program goals ard objectives. In the

3¡¡¡nl -¿ third year of the pilot project, offense categories will be expanded to include more

serious a¡d va¡ied offense typ€s. This progressive approach to expanding offense category in

subsequent pilot project years will enable the program to: proc€ss a broad sp€ctrum of offense

types and eualuate the suiubility of each offense cåtegory, a¡d establish stringent supewision

procrdures for monitoring high risk clients.

Supervision of Clients -

Restorative Resolutions will be responsible for the supervision of community-based plans either

as a designate of Community and Youth Conections or, as under the proposed BILL C -90'

which hæ now pææd frrst reading in the House of Commons,

'report to and be under the supervision of a probation offtcer or other person

designated by the court. "l

This would enable Restorative Resolutions to: track clients for evaluation purposes, provide

progress reports forjudges, crowns, and Community and Youth Conections, and deal with non-

compLiance through the re-negotiation of plans or breaches, if necessa¡y.

Senice Delivery -

Restorative Resolution will provide a minimum of two programmatic responses to an offense

cåtegory annually with multiple sessions of eåch grouP being run conesponding to the specific

needs of individual clients. Restorative Resolutions will utilize a¡ active volunteer base in the

t BILL C-90, The House of Commons
Thirty-fourth Pa¡liament, 40-4 I Elizabeth II,

of Canada, Minister of Justice, Third Session,
l99l-92, Section 732.1(l),(a), Page 16.

' ,'¡

Community and Youth Conections & Restor¿tive Resolutions

November 10, 1992 4
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delivery of resources, as well as rely on the already existing fesourc€s at the John Howa¡d

Society.

Sbari¡g of Resources -

Restorative Resolutions and Community and Youth Conections, in the spirit of cooperation and

commitment to community-based alternatives, will make available, where appropriate' tlìe

rr,ari"i 
"r 

resources and tå.ning. By way of example, should Restorative Resolutions initiaæ

a job ñnders club, anger r-.gõr"ni or sio¡lifting-group, Community and Youth.Conections

wäuld have ac¡ess to ã c¿rrain percentage of seats within the group. Likewise with the resources

that Community and Youtì Corrections offers.

Community Resourte Board -

Restorative Resolutions' Community Resource Boa¡d would serve in an advisory capacity to the

prolo, and include represenrativ; from the community, legal profession, the Aboriginal

Lrimunity, Probation, community resource groups, Victim Services, a¡d ex-offenders' This

would cráie a direct link berweeñ relevant "ptayêts" in the criminal justict system and foster

a greåter undersønding abo.ut the pfogram in the community. It would provide an a¡ena for

Ufu inæt.rt groups tõ panicipate-in the development of the program a¡d voice any concems

tt 
", 

r"y adj Án Areå Director would be sit on this Boa¡d and act as a liaison between

Community and Youtl Corrections and Restorative Resolutions'

Secondments -

Diæussions have been under way with Community and Youth Conecúons regarding a

secondment from either Community and Youth Conections or Adult Corrections' Should the

secondment come through Community and Youth Cor¡ections, it is not the intention of

Restorative Resolutions to compete for rcsources in the community therefore, the program will

i"i.*.pt a secondment from Community and Youth Corrections without the position being

directty back-filled by Adult Conections.

The seconded position would be responsible and report to the Director of Restorative

i"*lu,ionr. It ìs proposed that staffing could be on a rotating basis to enable mo¡e members

oiõorrunity and yðut Conections lo panicipate in the exchange, therefore, familiarizing

more staff *it¡ the program and providing an imponant information link between the two

prografns.

Coñu"tty attd Youth Conections & Restorative Resolutions

November 10. 1992 5
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APPENIDD( B

SAMPLE: COMMUMTY-BASED PLAN

JOHN SMITH

John Smith is charged with one count of Break, Enter and Theft and one count of Break and

Enter with Intent. John accepts responsibility for his behaviour and intends to plead guilty to
both charges. John was referred to Restorative Resolutions by his defense attorney, Ms. Oliver.
Based upon the Restorative Resolutions' Risk Predictions Sc¿le, it is estimated that John will be
receiving an eighteen (18) month incarceratory term. In considering this referral, Restonúve
Resolutions has consulted with Community and Youth Corrections and both agencies a¡e of the

opinion that John would be an appropriate c¡ndidate for the program.

Social History

John is a twenty-five (25) year old male who resides in Winnipeg. He is currently unemployed
and receiving unemployment insur¿¡ce benefits. John is a machinist by trade and has been laid
off from his position at Ace Machine Shop for the past six (6) months. His former employer,
Mr. Little indicated to this writer that John was let go due to a drug and alcohol problem. Mr.
Little conveyed that he had given John a multitude of wamings about his problem but to no avail
a¡d in the end, he had to frre John. He stated that John was a brilliant and dependable employee
when he was not drinking a¡d was a definite asset to the machine shop. Mr. Little indicâted that
should John get his life in order, he would be more than willing to re-hire him (letter attached).

John hæ a grade 12 stårìding which he obtained through a General Equivalency Diploma (GED)
and went on 1o complete a machinist course at Red River Community College in 1988. John
is cunently a Journeymar Machinist (letter attâched).

John is single and the fatÏer of a two yearold daughter. John stated that he had been involved
in a common{aw relationship with Janet l-amont for four years but t}rey had "split" one yea¡
ago. rrVhen questioned by this writer, he indicated that he could see no reåson as to why they
had broken-up. When questioned ñrrther, John stated that tanet did not approve of his partying.
John appears to be acc€pting of the situation, however he is upset that he no longer sees his
daughter on a regular bæis.

Janet l:mont, indicated that she left John one yeår ago due to his alcohol problem. When
questioned by this writer, Janet indic¿ted that when John was drinking he would often go on
binges and spend their rent and food money for tle month. She had toler¿ted this situation
before their daughter had been bom but since the birth of her child, she could no longer allow
this behaviour to continue.

Ja¡et indic¿ted that John initially paid two hundred dollars per rnonth child support but had only
done so for about three months and then the payments had ce¿sed a.ltogether. Although Janet

could sympathize with John's cunent situation, she stâted that she would be pursuing coun
action if the child support payments did not resume shortly. Janet stated that the relationship
with John was over a¡d that she had no intention of resuming this relationship as she was now
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Aopendix 2

Community Resource Boaíd Membership

.

:

.

¡ Rose hnazza Catherine Kulisek
. Victim Representative Federal Depanment of Justic¿

:

. Surao Feldman Yvonne læsage
Mental He¿Ith Representative Mediation Services

Randy Penner
Mediation Services

.

: Sandy McKenzie
: Defense Attomey

Ciiff Yumansþ
Solicitor General Ca¡ada

Cindy Willeue
Victim Services

BiIl Ryan
Community & Youth Conections

Alan Diduck
Dùector, C.L.E.A.

Burt Ga.laway Koren Kaminski
John Howard Society Board Representative Defense Attorney

Clarence Epp
Subject Matter Specialist
Restorative Justice

Graiam Reddoch
John Howa¡d Society Executive Director

Vic Bergen
Aduh Conections

Linda l¿fontaine
Community & Youth Corrections

Ken Martin
Community & Youth Corrections

Judge Frank Allen
P¡ovincial Court Judge

Mike Mahon
P¡ovincial Crown Attomey
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RESTORATI\/E RtrSOLUTIONS
Community Based Plan

for

JUDGE: Presiding Judge
A.DDRESS: 402408 York Avenue

COIJRT DATE: june 22, 1994

OFFENDER:
AGE: 20

BIRTTT DATE: I{aY 30' 1974

A-DDRESS: 14

TELEPHONE:

, Offerses ($'ith dates): Robbery (x2)' Ma¡ch l0' 1994

: SOURCES OF II'IFOR-i\{ATIOn':

t, ê'u grrrrf$u6¡..¡ (personal interviews)': 
,rehlbiliration counsellor, Addictions Foundation of Manitoba (telephone intewiews)

¡ Pa¡ents of þersona.l interviews)

i , Mediation Coordinator, Restorative Resolutions

i Police Report

ATTACHMENTS:

lætter of suppon ard reference, . - Pa¡ents of subject

, L¿tter of reference, Pæt President St. Boniface - St.Vitål Soccer Associaúon,

I Iætter of reference, Coach St. Vital/St. Boniface Soccer, .

: I¡tters of apologies from to victims
Police report
Iætter from Rehabilitation Counsellor - Gambling Unit -Addictions Foundation of

Manitoba

CROWN ATTORNEY:
:

, DEFENSE COIJNSEL:

; CnSn PLANNER:

¡ PefP COMPILEDT June l0' 1994
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CfR CUì\'f STANCES SIJRROIJNDÍNG TII E O FFENS E(Sì

As ståted in the Police RePort.

O FFENDER'S EX PLAn* ATION OF OFFENSE(S)

M¡$niih disagrees with the circumsta¡ces as stâted in the Police Repon for the frrst offense'

in" suUj..t re-members rhe incident at the windsor Pa¡k Inn as follows: from approximately

Z,OOiiff"¿'¡O p.m. on March 10, 1994' Mr.'i'¡,r¡talked to Mr' at the windsor

Þ;k i;r. Mri::,¡,i¡ an¿ Mr. aÍe friends and regularly socialize together'. They had

also worked rogerher at the Windsor Pa¡k Inn in the past. \/l¡llnfi 11 spent this period of time

.-pr¡"i"Jt'it ñnancial diffrculries to Mr. ' The subject 
":l:TP-t1]:,t:iylncæ 

vr
to give him the sum of $500 to settle a gambling debt he had..incuned with a¡other

friend. Theyîoth discussed how this situation 
"ouid 

be explained by telling those in authority

that someone else had talen the money.

At about 3:00 p.m., Mr'S,,,'th went to his vehicle and fetrieved a replica of a gun. with the gun

råpiù. "t 
ttit person, the subject went back into the- hotel and showei Mr' a glimpse

of the replica. pl¡.Jn'' l\ could not, nor did not, Point the gun replica at Mr'

Mr. then opened the till a¡d proceeded to give Mr-th'ili the cash Another employee

c"*e into rhe scene, ät which point Mi. put the money back into thelill. All three

ãi in" p."pr., Mr.s,m,t t.t , Mr. and the other employee ra.lked socially for some time.

The otirer employe€ was unaware of what had been happening'

Wren the other emPloyee left the scene Mr5rn 'fi told Mr' he could not follow

rhrough with ttre act. Át this point Mr.gn,th returned,the gun replica to-his tar, 
,returned 

to the

ü""iä¿ proceeded to sociati; with Mr. for another hour. Mr.5ø,/h and Mr'

proce€ded to make social plans for that night.

The Travelodge offense occuned as stâted in the police report'

Mrl¡rrlh states he was in a desperote frame of mind. He had borrowed a sum of $500' which

ä. iotr in . if r.. of gambling and socializing. MrSn't h was feeling pressured to pay back the

*"r.V iãr.ii.tety irA AiO ñot have the resources to do so. MrSm,l\did nol feel he was able

iälpít"..À r.tir parens for the money be¡ause his parents weÍe having some frna¡cial problems

rhemselves. He wæ ashamJ, feårdl and not thinking of consequences. The pe1ryn Mr.9n ' / fi
had borrowed the cash from was making threåts ^6 

y¡ln'th reacted in a impulsive fashion'

PREVIOUS COIWICTIONS

This is Mr..Øll¡'5frrst offense.

FAI\{ILY BACKGROI.JND

Ursnilt',is the eldest child of 
'l¿a¡d 

//lr5 1m "l'11 (senior) are Trinidadian
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by binh. The subjecr was bom in Canada after his parents immigrated. Mr-5'il;';r Senior,

owns (i t-, ur, tn¿14 in partnership with another individual. MrsJi ì;,r h is a legal

assistant with the legal frrm

Mr.5¡n,T/ìiras a sixteen (ló) ye¿¡ old brother, , a¡d a thiñeen (13) year old sister,

r lives with his parents in Winnipeg.

MARITAL SITUATION

/111 !n,ll¡ 3i¡gy¿.

EDUCATION

frt rî. t n,r i\ gnduared from High School in June, 1993. He is cunently awaiting to hear

if he has been accepted to the Arts progr:lmr University of Manitoba.

EÌ\IPLOYI\{ENT

/ha..9n,lr¡75 recently become employed (June 2. 1994) as a cårp€t cle¿¡e¡. This is a full time

position with

He has held several short term jobs since his graduation.

FTNANCIAL SITUATION

Mr.Çn'+, is totally supponed by his puents,

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL FACTORS

fYtt'5m,lh hæ been under considerable pressure as the eldest son, His f^lhet,fn( tn;t\Si, is

a very ago¡s55iye, domineering person ard patriarchal in his approach to discipline and child-

reannl. /nl9n,tlhas had little or no room to develop his own independence. He has been

expected to follow his father's direction without question. He is also expected to be a role

model for his younger siblings.ør Sarrþtates he does not openly discuss these family issues with

anyone, prefening to keep his silence.

ftir -cnìtlthæhzd considerable difficulty in frnding meaningful, consistent work since his graduation

from high school. This træ teftnr{ncb?npletely dependant upon his parents; a fact with which

he is not com fortable/'h¡.9r,71r wishes to be self sufficient a¡d have independence from his

parents; something that is natural of a ma¡ of twenty.

n¿.tn¿hhas be¿n involved in both playing and coaching soccer for more tha¡ 12 years. The

involvement of the subject in this spon has brought him much pleasure, respect and positive

friendships (please see enclosed letters of reference).

Some rhrer yeats ago,iTtt 5-'l''þarents sure, it appeared possible thatît'' ¡ 9:¡ Uould be in line to
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win a soccer scholarshiP. The subject states that at this Point te !eea1. 
to feel very pressured

. ro excel ar borh soccer and schoól. The subject satei he felt he did not have the ability

scholastically to fulfìl his parents wishes'

Êf .tn,ihfelt he could nor discuss these issues wirh anyone. Fte began to isolate himself, lost

interest in school and found himself under even more pressure from his father as his gndes

¿itiia.m .y* * did graduate from high school bur his grades wefe not sufhcient to eafn a

scholarship. His parents, es,".ciaJly/tt iSo,,,th (senior), were and are extremely d-rsappointed in

this fact -¿ r*ä no effort'to hidl same. They both actively expressed these feelings to this

writer during personal interviews at the family home'

Durine these home inrerviews ard in phone conversations with MrJ''lA, it was noted by this

*¡ì.riiti vtgn'lh (senioÐ shouted, demqnded and generally was difhcult to deal with '*hen
lM Snt 

"|nrt,.rp,J 
,o.*pr.r, himself . 111 9"' I rtilsponse to this behaviour is to retre¿t into silence'

The subject srares thai he hnds it impossible to communicate with his father so he simply does

not attempt to do so.

¡h¿ g,n,lllwas in this frustnred frame of mind when he first tried gambling in the casinos This

fìrst happened while the subject was working al the windsor Pa¡k Inn as a cashier in 1993' The

subject'iutes though he hai a.lways been falcinated. by games of charìce' he became seriously

inuólued when he won 5500 the frrst time he placed a quafter in the slot machine at work.

From that nighrflf )'r' rL ,ores he played regularly till it became his only social outlet, with the

.-..prio. sf' ssçç¿¡.the'J,n rÀ statäs 
-he 

stopped keeping company with his childhood friends,

cnooìing insread the company of fellow gamúl"ts. He tried atl forms of gambling and found that

in this involvement he felt competent, excited a¡d powerful'

y¿¡.n /fir5arr{was no longer employed, he devoted himself full time to gambling at every

opponunity possible. finatty, nä ran out of funds, at which time he bonowed $500 from a

f.tio* g.rUiing friend. Thifriend began to pressure lTtrg':t(6 repay this deú.m<þ'thhad no

other financial resources and felt he could nol approach his parents'

As oreviouslv sBted. the communic¿tion between yt'in''lhlsenior) a¡d 
'rr 

t'';J4 is not open'

ne àÁ,[¡s fathei was experiencing fina¡cial diffrculties in his business 6l lrt Ja''l\ felt unable to

approach his parents fbr this rÃon, also. His inability to win back this money and repay the

debt led the subject to the offense'

IM gn'i¡I, has attended the Addictions Foundation of Manitoba twice for a¡ evaluation and continues

to attend Gamblers Anonymous. He remains abstinent from gambling at this time- As a show

of good fai th, /11r.!ø'ih¡., been volunteering at Winnip€g Harvest, Inc'

RESPONSE TO PREVIOUS CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

VrSn.lh has no prior involvement with Correctional Services'
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Victim Contact RePort

Victim: ¡4¡. JçttJt'Ç
Address:

Winnipeg, Manitoba

. As a result of being conøcted by Mr. Jcuc5 , Marager of the windso¡ Pa¡k Inn, Mr.

-Jôfi¿í contâcted the wrirer on April 28, 1994. At this time he agreti to receive a¡

information package and to discuss possible paficipation after being able to go over the material'

I attempted ro conract Mr.JîDet again on May 5th, l0th,a¡d l6lh. Each time I was able

to le¿ve a detailed message on his a¡swering machine. However, no calls were returned'

.¿ediation Case Worker
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IN,ÍPACT ON VICTITVI

Victim Conøct RePort

Victim:

Address:

Windsor Park Inn
Mr.
Manager

1034 Elizåbeth Rd.
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R2J IB3

OnApril?2,lgg4lcontactedMr.linformedhimthattheindividualwhois
äp"írìUf. iór the attempted robbery at his horel 

.has 
been refened to Restorative Resolutions

ioi',r'r" pr"p.r.,ion of a ôommunity ú.tø sentencing plan ' Mr' agreed to receive an

information package, a¡d to discuss possible participation in the victim component of the

.oÃt""i,y Uasø itan. Vr. also said that he would contact Mr'

ilr"'.r*r ó. à",y in, a.y of the offence, and have him conract me in regards to rhe program

options available to him.

onMay5,lgg4,IagainspoketoMr.Hesaidthathedidnotwanttopafticipate
inmediation.However,hedidwanttoincludeastatementwherehecouldimpressonthe
off.n¿., the severity of his actions. This letter is dated May l2' 1994'.and is-included as part

of this vicrim Impict Report. A copy of this letter has been forwa¡ded to offender.

Mediation Case Worker
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Victim: Mr.

Address:

Phone:

On May 2nd, 5th, and lOth, 1994, I called Mr. and lefr detailed messages on his

answering machine. However, no calls were returned.

On May 10, 1994 I leamed through Ms. , Manager of the Travelodge, thar Mr.
was not interested in panicipating, and should no longer be contacted.

Mediation Case Worker
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Victim:

Address:

Travelodge Hotel

Ms.

Winnipeg, Ma¡itoba

I was able to contact Ms. on April 29 , lgg4 ' At this time I informed her that the

individualwhoisresponsiblefortheattempterrobberyatherhotelonMarch,l0,l994'has
been refened to Restorative Resolutions for the development of a community based sentencing

plan.Ms.agreedtoreceivea¡informationpackageandtodiscusspossibleparticipation
after reading the material. She was also able to give me the home phone number of Mr'

the clerk on duty during the offence'

onMayl0,lgg4,IagainconuctedMs.Sheindic¿tedthatshedidnothaveanyneed
to be involved in the process. she indicated that she did not have anything to contribute to the

community based sentencing Plar '

I told her that I stitl had not be¿n able to contact Mr' Ms' told me that in

conversation witlr him, he had said that he ì,nas not interested in participating'

Mediation Case Worker
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PROPOSED CONII\IUNIT}, BASED PLAN

Your Honour, it is the hope of rhis writer rhal these re¡ommendations are helpful in maliing

your decision.

It is respectfully recommended that your Honour consider a Suspended Sentenc¿ with the

following conditions, to be supervised by Restorative Resolutions as a designate of the Court.

l) ¡'|1f -'rnr{fi¡¿5 completed letters of apology to the victims of his offenses. Restorative

Resolutions will supervise the forwarding of same to the victims if it is found to be

benehcial.

2) /1( tild4continue ro attend Gamblers Anonymous. Restorative Resolutions will initially

supervise artendance with reponing eventually becoming the responsibility ofthe subject.

3) iÍ l:j/n, .i iìcomplete community service work as deemed appropriate by the Court.

4) flr$¡1¡l1 311end ar Restorative Resolutions weekly for one-to-one counselling. The focus to

be communication skills, conflict resolution a¡d behaviour¿l consequenc€s.

S¡ lnt Sniltt:ìot frequent either eståblishment where the offenses took place. This is the wish

of the management of the Windsor Park Inn a¡d the same respect will be extended to the

Travelodge.

61 lfltzSm,l\attend a Criminal Thinking Enors Group (12 weeks) offered by Restontive

Resolutions. This program will discuss the impact of criminal behaviour from the victim

perspective.

RATIOn*ALE FOR ALTERNATÍVES

Your Honour, tlre young man before you has deep remorse for his impulsive behaviour. He has

willingly involved himself in addiction testing and Gamblers Anonymous. He has attained and

remains abstinent from any involvement in gambling. /?/'Srrr,llstates he has ceased his

involvement with anyone who frequents the gaming lifestyle and has reinvolved himself with his

childhood friends who function in pro-social lifestyles'

305
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fli¡.)rr"'l'lras continued to be involved r"'ith soccer for the last twelve ye¿rs and has continuei to

berespectedbothasaplayerandacoach.ltistlrisu,ritcr'sopinionthatthisissymbolicofthe

iori,iu".on,inuity/tu'"'iiis able to attain in his lifestylc choices'

lhrlJrlìidwillinglymadehimselfavailabletomediationwithhisvictims.Duetothe.victimswishes

thiswasnotpossiblebutMr.g¡lJhhasexpressedthesefeelingsofregretinhisletterstosaid
victims.

Assymbolicrepafttiontothecommunity/IrJø.ì4nasbeguncommunityworkwithWinnipeg
Harvest, lnc. for the ha¡m incuned as a result of his behaviour'

Tnis is llrrþrJt,ìrst offense, your Honour. It is the opinion of this writer 1¡u1û;rJ'" /teels great

remorse for his actions, and wishes to pursue a positive lifestyle. /rtó'r'#'¡as great hopes for the

furure as he awaits his acceptance inro university. This will give him dire¡tion and focus'

ThiswfitefbelievesthisPlanisrehabilitativeandaddressesreparationtothecommunity.This
community based plan is ctienr centred a¡d pro"iO.r 1ft" nä"r*t, suppon to ¡1"5'":it'l' nis

positive lifestyle in the community'

ResPectfutlY submitted bY:

Director
Case Planner
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LW- May i2, 199¿

tinnioeQ. Mdn¡loba

€sÈorar ive Reso Iu I ion s

'83 Ê!Iice Ave.
iinn ipeg, MB
t3s tzl
,ttn: Hedlat ion Case llorker
:
lea r
:

: per our celephone conversaÈion, I would Iike the offender

io this property any more. I do not feel any reconcillation
lor do I expec! any. Becãuse of Èhe sever!ty of hÍs actions

)e best if he adhered to this suggesgion.

(o\rslfrùly,\ \. \ -

:

i
C,ene\a I lla\ager

not lo come

is poss ible
I think it !¡ouId
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RESTORATIVE RESOLUTIONS

CommunitY Based Plan
for

JUDGE: Presiding
COIJRT: Queen's Bench

COIIRT DATE: Augul 25, 1994

OFFENDER:
AGE: 46 years

BIRTH DATE: JulY 27, 1948

ADDRESS: Street
TELEPHONE:

Of}1l\-S ES (witb dates):

FORGERY - (March 26, 1992\
THEFT OVER - (between October l, 1992 a¡d January I I ' 1993)

SOURCES OF INFORN{ATION:

Police Repons
J4tv'i - Offender (offrce interviews)

- Husba¡d of Offender (office and home interview)

Probation File
- Counsellor at Salvation Army Conectional Services (telephone interviews)

Evole Program Counsellor
Psychological Report by Dr. dated July 16, 1988

Mr. & Mrs. - Pa¡ents of Offender (home interview)

ATTACHMENTS:

Police Reporu
I-etter from Pa¡ole Services. Parole Supervisor -

L€tter from
I-etter from Conectional and Justice Services, Salvation Army Counsellor -

Letter of apology from
Dr. report dated September 12' 1994

CROWN ATTORNEY: Ms.

DEFENSE COIJNSEL: Mr.

CASE PLANNER: Ms. Q75'1574 ) DATE COI\{PILED: Sept 9/9a
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C TR C I.Nf STAN C ES S I.JRROTIND ING TTI E O FFENS E(Sì

As stated in the police report.

OFFENDER'S EXPLA¡iATION OF OFFENSE(SI

Jpw 7g¡¿2s wirh the police report dateÀ 92-03-26 regarding the charge of Forgery and ølies

,..po*TUili,y for hei crimini behaviour. She would like to be able to clarify thet the

coåplainant'and herself agreed prior to cashing the cheque, that eåch would receive half of the

ãn.q'". -¿ thar the comi-lainant signed the cheque as well' She admits that she cashed the

cheque under false Pretences.

On the second charge dare¡ between October l, 1992 toJanuary 18, 1991ÍÑeag¡ees.with the

poti." ,.por, excepi with the statement ståtes that it sutes she was using her own receipt book,

which she claims was not the case'
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CommunitS' Based Plan

PREVIOUS COI{\TICTIONS

DATE OF
OFFENSES

OFFENSES DISPOSITION

r99l /04/ l6 BREACH OF PROB-ADULT 6. MONTH UNSUPV PROB

CONC & 50 HRS COMM SER

woRK coNc

r99U0¿n6 BREACH OF PROB.ADULT ó. MOS UNSUPV PROB 50

HRS COMM SERV WORK

t989n2/r3 FATSE PRETENCE UNDER I YR CONC

1989/L2^3 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER I YR CONC

t989ltzlt3 FAI.SE PRETENCE UNDER I YR CONC

19891tzt13 THEFT OVER I YR FOL BY 2 YRS PROB

1989112t13 FATSE PRETENCE UNDER I YR CONC

1989/12l 13 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 1 YR CONC

1989/05/10 FAI-SE PRETENCE UNDER 3 YRS SUPV PROB & RESTN

1989/05/10 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 3 YRS SUPV PROB CONC &
RESTN CONC

1989/05/ 10 FAISE PRETENCE UNDER 3 YRS SIJPV PRO CONC &
RESTN CONC

1988/10/26 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMM CONC, 3YRS

SUPV PROB CONC

1988/10/26 FAI.SE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMTT CONC, 3
YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1988/ r0/26 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 30 DY INTERMTT CONC, 3
YRS SUPV PROB

1988/ l0/26 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMTT, 3 YRS SUPV
PROB & RESTN

1988/ 10/26 FAIJE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC
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1988/ l0/26 FATSE PRETENCE OVER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1988/ t 0/26 FAI.JE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1988/ 10/26 FATSE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERM¡T CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1988'I0t26 FAI.SE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1988/ t0/26 FATSE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

r988/ r 0/26 FATIE PRETENCE UNDER 90 DY INTERMIT CONC, 3

YRS SUPV PROB CONC

1983/04/08 FRAUD $5OO VD 50 DAYS

t982105/rt FAT.SE PRETENCES l YR SS W/SUPV CONC, 5
ADD FALSE PRETENCE
CHGES, SAME DATE SAME
DISPO

1982/05/l l FORGERY I YR SS W/SUPV. CONC

r982/05/r I UTTEzuNG I YR SS WSUPV CONC,2
ADD UTIEzuNG CHGES SAME
DATE SAME DISPO

t979t10t30 FAT.SE PRETENCES I YR CONC ON ALL CHGES,
28 ADD FAIJE PRETENCE
CHGES, SAME DATE SAME
DISPO

1977il0t03 FAI.SE PRETENCES I MON CONC FOL BY 18 MOS
SUPB PROB,9 ADD FAIJE
PRETENCE CHGES, SAME
DATE SAME DISPO

t976t03t24 FRAUD 2 YRS UNSUPV PROB &
REST'N
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r975t0É.t2l FATSE PRETENCES 2 YRS SUPB PROB &REST'N' 5

ADD FAIJE PRETENCE
CHCES, SAME DATE SAME
DISPO

t9'75103121 FAISE PRETENCES 2YRS SS & REST'N, ADD
FAIJE PRETENCE CHGES,
SAME DATE SAME DISPO

t9'70t01110 FAISE PRETENCES 2 YRS PROB & REST'N
14 ADD FAIJE PR

FAMILY BACKGROI.IND

JAr,ø¡, ¡.," only child of a ha¡d working, blue colla¡ family. The. 
^family, 

originate.s. from

ArbourgbuthadtomovetoWinnipegbecauseofnecesit4duelo-A:¿')ilþgss..Jal"Éwas
Aì.l"orä.t having juvenile aflhritis ;t the age of two (2)*JÁ¡¡ødescribes her family as being

overly protective after this development.

J¡w*ú describes her teenage yeafs at home as being unhappy ones ås she did not have friends'

This was for a variety ofieasons æ he¡ illness isolated her from others and, as well, her family

did not encourage contåct with others her own age as they felt isolation would protectJa'lr= She

was never giveñ permission to date while she lived at home'

J¡ru¿ t.ft home at rhe age of twenty (20) years and almost immediately becåme involved with

her frrst husband. He wæ a family friend-who had been involved sexually wi¡h-J'ttte since t¡e

äe. ãifoun."n (14). This *as un'kno*n to her family at the time, a¡d once it wæ discovered

iW *æorderei not to see him again. The family discontinued contact with this individual and

1iàãre¿ftim to stay away from thãir daughter. Afær/rue marriage to her first husband, and

alrhough her family did not approve of this union, they helP€d the couple at times with finances'

.Iruf 5 parens continued to support her second marriage frnancially' and 
^to 

a¡ even greåter

degræ.'Íaur,5parents financ€i the purchase of a home for the couple in 1987. This home wæ

ùoî"u., repossessed by her parenS due to the fact thaLfþ6 and her husband were unable to

keep up with the Payments.

The family of origin have always been supportive ofjrÅ^rc' however' they do not undersland her

ú.t."iãrrj¡ru fJpuenS will no longer give the couple frnancial help, but they ståted that they

will not let them go hungry either.

7' fue.5 ,*,.n6.¿ family have been supponive o¡ Jtuf- -6 continue to offer her frna¡cial

assistr¡ce with the conditions that any material possessions remain hers and that her present
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husband not gain control of any propenies and assets.

IUARITAL SITUATION

J¡rur*", ma¡ried the first time to an individual who was much older tha¡ herself. This

individual was described as being criminogenicJué indic¿tes that this individual was the

initiator of her criminal way of thi;king. lt was during this marriage thaLF^J¿ criminal record

began. This individual is preæntly serving time for criminal activity.

The couple tried to have a family of their own but with no ,ua..rrl''¿ ¡uffered a miscarriage

in 1972. The couple sepa¡ated in l9?9 and were divorced in August of 1984. This was a

difficult separation and ¿ivorce folÂ¡É as her first husba¡d c¿used her many problems, through

criminal a.llegations, before she was able to rid herself of him completely'

.frue rema¡riej in October of 1984 to her present husband, JtiUÑ This marriage has

been a trvins time forJ-ÂLE as it has be¿n scarred by unemployment and alcohol abuse. Mr.

Ji ør,, 'prõ¡."ts 
blame ontJÂM¿, sbring, " lt waslF^X 5 fault that we were caught. If we

would have left the next day this would not of happened. " Furthermore, he believes it is her

pa¡ents' fault thatf U¿continues to offend, "they keep paying for her.,' Mr.J¿ri tJ. believes

ih.t .u.ryon" goes through a period of std-ing in their lifetime, however most people stop for

one reasón or another. When æked whþ/rtÄgdid not stop' he did not know'

At the time of writing/eÂ,re6 husbandfrr d , isl:nroued in a social skills program, and is to

ståft September n,1gg4. This new interest of JÞHruó has been at the insistence ofJ/'Ut
She states that she has, 'put her foot down a¡rd he has to start being an equal contributor to this

marriage or else.'

EDUCATION

-7rrç næ a complete grade ten from . High School. She completed a program at the
pollack School oin auly in 1968. fÁ ÀJ¿5 school years were not happy ones as she missed time

due to her illness and thus never really made school chums. She remembers times when she

would be teased by school mates and teachers due to her crippling disease.

-T Ue S aspirations are to return to school for upgrading and then obtain a degree in Social Work.
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EI\{PI.¡YNÍENT

J¡fua nas a spondic work history with positions not lasting ary greåt length' At the present time'

she is working part-time as the at the

-ï¡r"iü';i.ciü ;;"it; ;nemplovable in 1980-bv Doctor This was due to
-f,er 

5uuenif. rîeumatoid afh"ritis. nì ttris time, her doctor ståtes that she is able to work part-

time, but musl not over do it.

for one year and a half. Firstly in a volunteer
pr.r.¡¡¡pfiuc is working three (3) hours a day

Her dutiis include organizing' fund r¿isers and

J*rut, has worked for the

position and then as a paid patt-time employee'

irve (5) days a week for this organization'
activities for the at

the

This position at wæ developed in part by7Árui:. The agency is presently

se.Uig funAt for this to become a full time employed position'

FTNANCIAL SITUATIOn'

Jwcis eaming $400. a month with the ¡d is subsidized by City welfare

for the ¡emainde, or r,", .*p"ns.i. H., pt"r"n, husba¡d has been unemploye!-for the last three

iãt t;t and is also dependant on City Welfare' At the time of the offence he wæ on

ü;å;lrñ;ii^tut-.r. He only recenily obtained a cleaning contract from the

JeUey criminal behaviour seems to be related to her financial ,¡,u"¡¡on7. *Uê described to this

writer how she is the o.., 
-in- 

uátt h., t*o marriages, who marages the. finances and is

irr-ponriur" for providing tlrå necessities. She stated thãt, 'l have always provided for the both

of us."

Jnv¿ r,æ no debs,cxcept ro her parens for ¡!g y11ls rhat rhey have helped the couple with their

fina¡cial situationJArv+ 5 æsetiintlu¿e a 198é Van.JAte states that the Van helps to relieve

*nl. oi t¡, discomfon that she experiences because of her reduced mobility.

JÁ¡v¿ states that she does not have a chequing account nor a bâ¡k account as this would be too

æmpting for her to re¡ffend when she is in need of funds'
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PERSONÁL AND SOCIAL FACTORS

As mentioned e¿¡lier,5ruú hæ suffered from juvenile rheumatoid alhritis since she was two

(2) years of age. She walked for a short period of time before her second birthday and then not

ùítii stte ,u", ieu"n (7) yea¡s olð.-fr¡;¿: *"t put on cortisone at the age of two (2) and this then

se¿med to help her cond'ition. -Î^{ tra¿ a hip replacement in May of 1984' and a hysterectomy'

for cancer of the uterus in 1983.

-7¡,¿ is presently taking Extn Strength Tylenol for the Pain in her legs due to her illness. She

also takes a¡ antihistamine once a day for allergies.

]r.tc ¡.¡¡ isolated from her peers as she was never able to take part in usual school activilies.

She søtes that these yeåfs were ha¡d on her emotionally. When she was finally able to leave

home a¡d male her own friends, she found herself to be needy and always clutching on to others

for emotional suppon.

In l98l a¡d again in 1982;t{Nt- attemPted suicide and was hospiulized on both occasions'

During this Wnoa Je¡t¿ had been released from Porøge la Prairie Conectional lnstitution a¡d

was hãving ãifficutty with her first husband. They were sepa¡ated a¡d he was informing the

police of former criminal acts in which they both had participated in, slating that it was

alone who that had preformed these offenses.

JAue cnmpletú the Stop-Lifting Program offered by the Elizâbeth Fry Society four (4) years

ago.

JrfA,ø r1"¡., that neither alcohol nor dnrgs have ever been a Problem for herself. This was

confirmed by her parents.

She is cunently in therapy with of the Salvation Army's Conectional

Department.

RESPONSE TO PREVIOUS CORRECTIONAL SERVICES

fp¿ tr"r been inc¿¡cerated in the Portage Corre¿tional Institution three times. She hæ also

been inc¿¡c¿rated at the Remand Centre numerous times, a¡d once for a period of thre¿ (3)

months.

In lgglalrrf was charged with Breach of Probation, however she stâtes that this charge was at

her reqúest in o¡der for her to deal with an outsunding $2,000 restitution order..)Ni- has also

completed 200 hours of community service work at the Elizåbeth Fry Society.

,i'
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<
JÁNthas been reporting to l0 Midland on a weekly basis, as ordered, since February.2l, 1994.

This was part of itre Róognizance OrderJhucre¡eived after tuming herself in on 
-February 

20,

ß9q.JA|J¿ turned herseil in because she was informed that there was a warra¡t for her arrest,

due to a failure to apP€åt on a remand date. She sutes that this error was due to her being

misinformed. She understood by her former lawyer's office, that she did not have to appear

because a trial date had be¿n set. She was told that her only responsibility at the time was to

sign papers when her lawyer retumed to Winnip€g.
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INÍPACT ON VICTM

Victim Contact Report

Victim:
Address:

winnipeg, Manitoba

Contact : Ms. (rÉcÉ^J

Manager

Mediation Case Worker

I was able to contact Ms.6ÁCea,r on July 14, 1994. I informed her that the individual who was

responsible for the passing of a forged cheque at her branch on Ma¡ch 26' 1992 ' had been

refàned to Restorative Resolutions. I briefly describe the program and the options available to

the bank in the victim component. She agreed to receive an information package and discuss

possible participation after she had ar opportunity to read the material.

I
When I next spoke ro V¡s. G f,ee il she said that she was willing to participate in the program

by writing a leìter which could be included as a victim impact statement. The letter is included

*itir tttis ieport. She commented that as a bank manager she wished lo ask for the restitution

of the $6¿?.00. However she also wa¡ted to express to the offendet and the Court that it was

not only the ba¡k who was affected by the fraudulent action, but the teller who accepted the

cheque as well.
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Pâgc llR ESI'OR^1'r v It rì160 t,u]'to NS,
Cornmunit¡' ßascd I'la¡t

Victim Contact Repon

Victim:
Add ress

Conuct:

Ponage Avenue
winnipeg, Manitoba

ur.6t-AcK
Propeny Manager

I was able to contâct l,/^r.Uat(on July 14, 1994 by phone. I informed him rhar.rÁÑ,e
who was responsible for thetreach oftrust a¡d theft of rents fiom the apanment complex ar

in the fall of 1992, had been refened to Restorarive Resolurions. I briefly
described the program and the options available to rhem in the victim componenr of rhe program.

Vrólrâ( øO he was glad to hear rhar she had plead guilty so they ne€d nor go ro coun. He
also said that they did not wish to become firñher involved with her in a mediarion o¡ a vicrim
impact statement. He felt that becåuse of the sophisticated nature of the crime. MS.JAl-'t 5
was "... a ha¡dened criminal..." who would do it again given the chanæ.. Mr ß¿44 said rhar
they did not know the exact the amount of moneys involved, but esùmated the amount to be
more than 54000.00.

l'i,r. ÊtX(,agreri to accept an information package on Restorative Resoluùons, however he
requested dot to be contåcted again. Should they wish to be¿ome futher involved in the victim
portion, they would contåct the program. As of the date of writing rhis repon September 8,
1994, there has been no further contact with

.diation Case Worke¡
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Page 12RESTORATIVE RESOLUTIONS,
Community Based Plan

PROPOSED COMMIJNITY BASED PLAN

Your Honour, I hope these recommendations are helpful in your decision.

It is this writer's opinion thatllr',(vould benefit from a intensively supervised, multifaced
community based plan that incorporates extensive one-to-one counselling as well as group

counselling from a biopsychosocial approach.

It is respectfully recommended that your Honour consider a Suspended Sentence with the

following conditions, to be supervised by Restorative Resolutions as a designate of the Court.

¡ iÀu; has completed a letter of apology to the victims of her crime. Restorative Resolutions
witl supewise the function of forwarding the letters to the victims if it is found to benehcial for
the victims. The Restorative Resolutions mediation case planner will determine this through
direct consultation with the victims.

2¡ Jat;; attend counselling twice weekly with Restorative Resolutions. Counselling will focus
on a biopsychosocial approach. This is an encompassing approach which entails addressing

issues from a biological and psychological approach as well as looking at social factors for
probable causes for the offending behaviour.

, JANt complete community service work as deemed by the Coun. The writer of this report
has identifìed community resources that would be appropriate to meet this ne€d.

+'¡ lttut' attend and complete the Positive Lifestyle Prognm at the Salvation Army
Correctional And Justice Services. This program is run by who has confirmed that 's
commitment in the program to date is favourable.

Ð -TAN: enroll and complete the program at Evole or an equivalent prognm. This prognm
is a group facilitated women support group that entails addressing issues that a¡e factors for
offending behaviour or beliefs.

.î
6) JAN, complete the recommendations as outlined in Dr. 's repof .

T Jew attend and complete the Criminal Thinking Therapy Croup to be offered by
Restor¿tive Resolutions. This is encompassing therapy involving communication skills, anger
managementr cognitive restructuring and social skills. This prognm will commence on
September 28, 1994.
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Page I 3

RATIONA LE FOR A LTEK*ATwES

Your Honour, before you is a middle aged women whose criminal activity began when she was
twenty-two (22) yars old.-ir,c readily admits and recognizes thal she is in need of extensive
counselling. In the past inc¿¡cention and probation have not deterred this women's crimina.l
activity. She continues to offend even when she k¡ows that she is going to get caught.

It is this writer's belief thal!r,;'. ¿issociates herself from the offending behaviour as she does
when discussing the incidents themselves/4¡ç'Jikes to tale the role of counsellor arìd not thal
of offender in our æssions. She is in need of extensive ther¿py in order for her to internalise
her offenses--.rÁlvc knows what constitutes offending behavioui, but she has diffìculty in living
her life according to society's expectrtions.

J1l¡" htt the desire to change her lifestyle, however she lacks the confidence in her abilities. This
lack of security dates back to her ea¡lier childhood wherrTw¿ was not allowed to experience
normal childhood events. The brief periods of time between leaving home and husba¡ds testifies
that-i¡ñ¿ feels that she is incapable of caring for herselfJ,¡,.' becomes involved in unhea.lthy
relarionships with men, and then over comp€nsates to the point that she will sacrihce her own
well being for the needs of her pâfners. A great deal of support and specialized counselling
will be required fo(Apro change these thinking patterns. This support can be provided through
Restorative Resolutions and other community resources.

J1ruc- has a¡ extensive criminal record that has not intensified in seriousness but has intensifiel
in frequency over the years. She is well awa¡e of the seriousness of her offending behaviour
a¡d is able to verbalize the harm she has caused her victims, knows right from wrong, yet she
has as great de¿l of diffrcultly intemalizing these norms.

Respectfully submitted b¡':

Case Planner

Dire¿tor
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H gankof Montreal

Àugust t5,1994

$''

RESÎORÀTIVE RESOLUTIONS
583 EIIice Àve.
glinnipeg, Man. R38IZ?

ÀTTN :

Dear '

RE: J¡ru¿

Further to your com¡nunication of l4th JuIy and -subsequenL
telepnãne converäation r wish to advise that Bank of Montreal
,.qr.tà"t" restitution in the amount of S64?'00

I uould however like to take this oPPortunicy to brÈéfly
address the imPact such activities can hãve on the emPloyee(s )

"frã-nãéotiute 
èuch ite¡ns. Items srhj'ch result in a loss to the

Bank aie documented under the employees name as well as
ãddressed in their annual performanêe review. They can impact
their annual merit increasè and on occassion have resulted in
disiplinary action(s) against the emPloyee'

I appreciate if the aforementioned com¡nents aPPear vague
however our Hunan Resource policies are confidential between
the Bank and personnel. I trust that you are able to see that
*i,ãn 

"n 
individual obtains funds from Èhe Bank thru frauduLent

means that it is just not a faceless organization thåt can.
"afford" the loss that is itnPacted but a Person who is earning a

Iiving to suPPort his/her farnily.

Please call should you have questions or I can assist
further.

srrr/u/D{,



z*7ffi=*Wrehæ
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Appendix 4

Victim Component Process
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Resf orative Resolutio¡u

Reslorative Rcsolutions focLrscd on crirnt'as hanl done ro a victirn a¡rd ro thc c<lnrrnunily, rathcr
than simply rule infractions. To this end rhe vicrim componenr is designed to inólude a¡
opportunity for the victim to address the harm done to them by the offender. The victim contacr
Process ensures that contact is as personal as possible, a¡d allows fo¡ victims to exit from tìe
process when they chooæ.

I. Victim comoonent

l.

tr¡

3.

Identify the individual most closely associated to the offence.

Individual Maragement Corporation
x---------<--

The victims a¡e first contacted by phone and are given a brief outline of
options. Should they agree a¡ information package is sent to them giving
more in-depth information.

They are then conlåcted a second time by phone arìd the options discussed
more fully. During this or subse4uent conversations or meeting, a vicrim
impact statement is taken a¡d/or a mediarion is set-up.

If it is not possible to conråct the victim either initially or subsequenrly by
phone, a letter is sent outlining the program. The letter indic¿tes 

-that

should they not wish to participate they ne€d not tale any action and they
will not be contâcted again.

We track as many æ ten victims for the purpose of evatuation. However
all victims rue contacted and offered input into the proc€ss.

a. Victims ¡rre not clients. We do not track victims as we might clients,

b. Victims have the right not to involved unless they wanr to,

Victims Options - Victims have a number different options or combination
of options available to them;

a Do Nothing - Each victim has the right and would be
supported in a decision not to participate in t¡e process.

4.
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Information and referral - Victims can uæ the program for
ac{€ss to information a¡d/or refer¡al to other support
agencies.

Victim Impact Statement - This sutement outlines how the
offence affected the victim. It is reStricted to whar
happened as a result of the offenc¿. It does not address
sentencing or punishment, but may make ¡eference to a
wish for compensation.

It focuses on three areas;

Physical - Any physical injury to the individual.

Emotional - Specific or general emotional trauma
felt by the victim or people close to the victim
arising from the offence.

Financial - This a¡ea addresses two a¡eås.

(a) Out of Pocket l¡ss - this include items not
covered by insurance a¡d/or insur¿¡ce
deductible.

(b) Incre¿sed costs due to the offence.
Security, extra lighting costs, etc...

(3)

d. Victim / Offender Mediation - This occurs when the Victim
agrees to meet the Offender in a fac€ to face meeting. This
options has a number of benefits.

(l) The victim gets to address their thoughs ard
feelings directty to the offender. ( Good in
addressing criminal thinking, and cognitive
dissidenc¿ around the effect of the offence,)

Ø Victim c¿n ask for and come to an agreement with
the offender on reparations and/or compensation
a¡ound the offence.

The only thing that will survive a Mediation is an agreement
signed by both parties. Should a¡ agreement come out of the
mediation it is preænted to the court æ part of the community
based sentencing plan. Should the offender fail to follow througú
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wirh the terms of the mediation, they face a breåch of probation,
and possible re-sentencing.

e. Combination Mediation / Victim Impact - This option is
often used by victims who want to male the court awa¡e of
all the issues, but still address the offenddr regarding some
of the issues directly.

Around the same offence sepamte victims may wish to participate at
different levels or choose different options.

Communitv based plan componenls - Restorative Commitment

Should there be no victim participation or should it not cover all the possible issues the
offender with the case planner would develop a plan which addresæs these in a
comprehensive Community Based Sentencing Plan.

A. Community Service - The plan may suggest to the court that the offender
should complete a level of community service hours appropriate to the
offence.

B. Tre¿tment Issues - addressing issues which affect the criminal behaviour.
Drug / alcohol treatment, anger management, criminal thinking error,
etc.. .

C. Geographic Reloc¿tion - Attempting to move the offender to a living
situation which is less conducive to becoming involved in crime.

(a) Sable
(b) Not æsociating
(c) increase positive access to Íesourc€s

D. Address Victim security - offer to the court .Not Frequenting.
commitments. ( agre€ to not go into stores, business, etc... involved in
the offence for the duration of the probation.)

E. Apology I¡tærs - wrinen to the victim apologizíng for their actions. The
letters a¡e addressed to the victim, but in a way that protects the
anonymity of the Victim. The letters is only sent if the victim is wilLing
to acc€pt it. Otherwise it is presented along with the community based
plan utd kept on file should the Victim ever request to ¡eceive it.

F. Any other issues that may be imporønt for the client to address. These
my consist of: Litency, Employment, Inærpersonal Skills,
Communications skills, etc,....
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Appendix 5

Mediation Agreements
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FILE NO.

330
-94

ÀGREEHENT

This agreenent is betrteeD the foIloçiDg people:

NÀXE: GLEN

NÀXE: DON

The parties agree as foLl.ows:

Don and Glen met to taLk about vhat happened in Ju).y of 1993 and
how the incident Àffected then.

Glen apologized and fel.t sorry about how his actions effected Don.

Glen agrees to scrub dolrn Don's video store,s tile
f loor tr¡o tirnes .
The first cleaning will be done on Wednesday I'tarch 2nd and Thursday
March 3rd between 10:00an and 2:00pln.
The second cleaning vilL be done between June 1st and 9th, 1994 at
a ¡nutua 1ly convenient time.

clen agrees to do volunteer work for the Heart an Strokê
foundation's annual duck race on June 3, 6, and gth, 1994 for 3(three) hours each date helping to tag 40,OOO ducks vith Don.
On June 12, 1994, Glen Àgrees to hel.p Don at the duck race for 10(ten) hours betlreen 9:00 an and ?:00 pn.

Don $as impressed vith Glen-, s-sincerity and feels Like he is taking
the right step to get Ìris life back in order.

Thc partiæ are cncouragcd to contact Jif! Sbe¡n¡ of Res{orative Rcsolutions (Tt5-157O if
they have any ooncems witlr this agreemenl or should further problems a¡ise from this

mediation. D6
Date this 4-=.- *t.ot fclot'ø'*r, t*Él¡ûrecitv of
thc province of Manitoba.

4
SiBnature o. i,
v

>¿

\ryiE¡esles:
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FILE No. 80r20-94

Acnnr¡m¡r
This agreement is betwee¡ úre folJowing people:

¡¿.¡ns. Gler, _
Name: Sharon and

Resolutions Caseworker,

_Sh.aron. 
and Glen agr_ee that GIen should !9l]r"lg;r" 

^,nr 
p.*r*;-*f ;h;

The parties agree as follows:

Gr'en and sharon met to discuss the inci.dent of July 2, rgg3 vhen he¡ store vas'' '': :- ;-t-broken into.

ll;i;r:"g çl;r üe;e ;;; il;;'ii;;;;;;; - -
... . r..-,==r-_'19-0-...þgyl:' q{ :g"_yligI :sIyi-cevork at a Learning CenÈer vithin one year fron th's date. Orr"rr"r""a" 

"":" ..1:" L?._"!::".f:.:._.ll].:._"-"":.1l"-: "::L vi1l be f inatized ty .i,u n"".o."t'r""

G-i:l 1-aI":: tg.plllh-?I?¡ ? loEar of $t000.00,""_!.i!I:i9n as a symbol of Sharon,s
p:::-::. . ltl-:*: ;;: ;; ;; ;";" i; ; l;"i"ri,"i." "r iiso.oo "".n.,-ir,,; 

-'-' "

oiT:::. 
"-1111bi ¡.1; ;; i-"¡.;;;;"i; iöö; ";;;r";;"; ;",,";;;";;,,.;";.n ,, ,rn,.

Seprernber t, 199i, *¿ iài.r, r, rõso.-.*'--

l:I:Þll-i-t"?:ie1...pre-slr-f-r-p...11s..-i:. i.ty-el:-:{ ir läqy.-cþ-i..1,.e_l-;r;";,; 
-s"-"*

lh:l-ol.:s.g.l-".--!.:.'-!¡9t...:19 I9::-1-I-q-1..-ai rtg-a_l, 9.t..gI:.{-:..ll"r¡"": """1, u 1",¡n.

The parties are ocounged to conraci Jim shea¡er of Restorative Resorutions (z7sls74) ift¡ey have any conc€rns with this agreeme¡t or should firrther probrems a¡isc from thismediation. .

Date rhis ,?..n, *r e¡ February :;';fl. rtv ", rrinnepes
the province of Manitoba.

Signanr-e of the. Pa¡ties:
.l. .. ..!
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Appendix 6

Supervision Guidelines
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Appendix 6

: RESTORATM RESOLUTIONS SIJPERVISION GITTDELINES

. All clients will be assessed using the Ma¡itoba Risk Assessment Scale cunently utilized by
; Community and Youth Conections and assigned to supervision accordingly.

Maximum Supervision

' C.r" planners will be responsible for all supervision at this level.

Intensive Supervision

. Client will be seen on a weekly or twice weekly basis as required
- minimum 30 - 60 minutes

: . Clients who have been identified as high risk, must report daily to register with

i project staff, in addition to attending weekly counselling sessions.

: - high risk clients a¡e identified as clients who prior to sentencing were in
: remand custody, have chemic¿l dependency issues, or require additional support

, - progress reViews will be undertalen on a monthly basis to determine if cLient
is ready to move to maximum supervision

:

: Volunteer Community Support Workers

supervision by providing the client with additional support, At maximum supervision,
the community support worker will act as an observer.

- When required, a community support worker will be int¡oduced to the client in the
second month of maximum supewision. If not int¡oduc€d at this level, a community
support worker will be int¡oduced at medium supervision.

- Introduction at this level provides the community support worker with an opportunity
to become familia¡ with the client and their needs.

hogress Reviews

- Each case will be ¡eviewed on a three month basis.
- The review process will determine if the client is ready o proceed to the next level

supervision. Risk levels will be ¡e-æsessed using risk assessment scale.
- If the client is not ready to proceed to a lower level of supervision, the client will

continue at present level for an additional month and then be re-evaluated.
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Renegotiation of Plans / Brraches

' - Case planners are responsible for re-negotiating plans and processing all breaches.
- If a plan must be re-negotiated or a breach is involved (and the client remains on the

caseload) the client will remain at maximum supervision for an additional three months.
- A progress ¡eview will then be undertaken to determine if the client is ready to

proceed to a lower level of supenision.

Medium Supervision

. C¡ients will be seen onc€ every two weeks by the case planner,
- minimum 30 - 60 minutes

o If necessa¡y, the community support worker can also see the
the client on an altemating bi-weekly basis or as required.

¡ If the client has not previously been introduced to a community support worker, they
will be at this level of supervision,

Volunteer Community Support Workers

- The role of the community support worker is to provide additional support for the
client.

- The community support worker will document client meetings and report to the câs€
planner.

- Community support rvorkers may be called in to assist with specific tasks such as job
search, resume writing, attending Alcoholics Anonymous me€tings with the client, or
organizing leisure time activities for client.

hogress Reviews

- All cases will be reviewed on a three month basis by the case planner.
- The c¿se planner and the community support worker will meet to discuss client

progress. The progress review will assess whether the client is ready to proceed to
minimum supervision, Risk levels will be re-æsessed using risk assessment scale.

- If the client is not ready to proceed !o minimum supewision, the client will continue
at present level of supenvision for an additional month and then be re-evaluated.

Renegotiations of Plans / Brcaches

- Case planners a¡e responsible for re-negotiating plans and processing all breaches.
- If a plan must be re-negotiated or a breach is involved (and the client remains on the

caseload) the client will retum to maximum supervision for three months.
- After thre€ months, a progress review will be undertaken to determine if the client is

ready to proceed to medium supervision.
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Minimum Suoervision

o Clients will be seen on a monthly basis by a community support worker.
- minimum 30 to 60 minutes
- the case planner will only become involved if requested

Volunteer Community Support Workers

- The community support worker will supervise client on a regular basis.
- fie community support worker will provide the case planner with monthly progress

fePorts.

Progress Reviews

- All cases will be ¡eviewed by the case planner and community support on a six month
basis to asæss client progress.

- The project seek to be flexible ar this level of supenvision.
- Clients will have the option of meeting with their case planner if required.
- If necesury, level of contact c¿¡ be incre¿sed.

Renegotiations of Plans / Breaches

- Case planners are responsible for re-negotiating plans and processing all breaches.
- If a plan must be re-negotiated or a bre¿ch is involved (and the client remains on the

caseload) the client will return to maximum supervision for three months. A progress
review will then be undertaken to determine if the client is ready to proceed to medium
supervision.
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Appendix 7

Project Statistics



Appmdix 7 - koject St¡tistics (Ocro¡e. t, l9S3 - O.lob". fi, 199¿l

lotal r¿fcrr¡ls

refcrr¿ls which did not riæt Fojcct critcrir

referr¡ls which met pmjoct criærie

scccphble rcfcrrals resllting in no prEp¡r¡tiotr
of plan (lcrmination f¡om c¡.sclord)

plens being prcpared and plans awaiting
disposition

pl¡ns prcsentcd lo lhc court

Oct
'93

plans acccptcd by the court

Nov
'93

5

plens accepted with modificrtion

Dec
'91

2

plans doclined by the couf

6

3

clients on srpcrvision

J¡n
'94

3

l

0

5

Feb
'94

brcachcs (clicnl NOT tcrmin¡tcd
from cescload)

I

6

2

0

2

breachas (cliant lcminstod fmm cescloed)

Mar
'94

2

5

5

t

0

4

0

Apr
'94

II

I

2

6

0

5

M"y
'94

5

6

0

l0

I

I

0

6

Jun

'94

0

3

0

I

I

o

II

0

6

Jul
'94

3

I

I

o

0

0

4

t4

2

I

Aug
'94

2

6

0

2

o

0

3

l5

3

I

¡

Scp

'94

0

9

o

0

3

0

o

3

t3

4

6

I

Oct
'94

3

7

I

0

3

I

0

l

3

II

6

I

t3

I

o

6

0

0

o

totãl

0

2

t5

6

l

5

0

0

8

t

83

I

I

20

I

3

8

o

0

9

2

I

23

I

zo

o

3

60

o

I

IO

0

0

0

24

,

ll

o

0

0

0

3

I

24

t2

0

0

0

0

0

25

I

0

t2

0

o

l5

t5

o

o

l

3

t5

0

t

7

0

0

t5

o

lr

3

C¡)
(r)
--J
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Appendix 8

Winnipeg Area Survey Results
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MANITOBA PUBLIC VIEWS ABOUT RESTORATIVE JUSTICE

339

Burl Galaway

September 15, 1994

lntroduct¡on. A growing body of lntemal¡onal research suggests that lhe public may not

be expecting harsh penalties for proærty otlenders ancl hat praclices such es med¡ation and

restitut¡on would ¡eceive considerable public and crim€ vlstim support (Bae, 1992; pranls &

umbreh, 1992; Galaway €. spier, 199r; Boers & sessar, i989; Dobre & Krern, 1989; Dobre, r 9B7;

Thomson & Regona 1987; Wright, 1987; Hickrnan-Masl¡n Resêafch, i986; Hough & Mayhew,

1985; Vil Dijlq f985; Gataway, !984; Bonsom, t9B4; Doob & Roberts, 1983; Shaw, 1982;

Henderson & Gitchotf, 1981;Hinrichs, 198i;Gandy & Galaway, i9g0; Kigin & Novack, tggo;

Novact<' Galaway, & Hudson, l9B0; Gandy, 197s). There has been no reported resêarch in

Manitoba' however, regarding public acceptance of restitution and mediation. These pract¡c€s

are c€ntral to the Restorative Resolutions Program of lhe John Howard Society of Manitoba.

Thus, an indication of tñ6 extent to which here would be public acceptance of using restorative

lustice practices es an elternedve to lncarceration w¡ll prov¡de lnlormation us€fu| for the dec¡s¡on

as to whether the Restorat¡ve Resolutions Progra¡n should b€ expanded beyond lb present pilot

status.

Data was collected to answer hree questions:

1. wirl lvianitoba dt¡zens support spend¡ng money on education, Job farning, and

communlty programs raher than prisons?

2. will Manltoba citizens support the use of med¡ation between property offenders,

both Jweniles and young adults, and thek vic.t¡ms?

3. rn the case of home buçrary, wourd Manitoba c¡Tizens prefer to rece¡ve repayment

for their losses or have tre otfenders spend four months in Jail?
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Methodology. The questions used to secure data from Mân¡tobans had been previously

developed for use on a survey ¡n Minnesota (Pranis & Umbreit, lgg2), euesfions were modif¡ed

slightly lo conv€rt funds from American to Canadian dollars, and to be sure that equal numb€rs

ol positive and negative responses wer€ presented to r€spondenb. Using lhe quest¡ons cr€aled

one anomaly; a quest¡on relating to lhe burglary fefers to lour years,probation whereas three

y€ats ¡s $e maximum probation sentenc€ under the Canadian Criminal Code. The question was

nol changed to p€rm¡t a more valid compa¡ison b€tween Manltoba and M¡nnesora data; lurfrer,

it ls very unlik€ly that most Manitoba citizers were aware of lhe lnconsistency between üre

question and the Canadian code.

Data was collected by a winnipeg Area survey, universlty ol Maniroba, trom a probâbility

sample of Maniloba c¡tizens ln February and March, I 994. Dara colection was by trained

lelephone interviewers using randomly selected telephone numbers. when a cajl was not

answered, tôn return calls were made belore declaring the number a no contiact A total of i2l I
telephone contacb were made to secure data from a sample of gl4 p'ersons for a response rate

ol76.8o/".

Flndlngs. The distribution of responses on the four questions and conlidence ¡ntervals

For th6 greatest lmpast on reducrng crim€, shourd add¡t¡onar money be sp€nt on more

pdsons, gg spent on education, Job ta¡nlng and community programs?

More Prisons (81) 11%

Education, Job tralning g4Z) ggo/o

& community programs

(Confidence l¡m¡ts i 2.9, f g times out of 20)

p"

are:

f.
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Manitoba has several prograrns which allow crime victjms to meet with he person who

committed the clime, ln the presence of a tfalned med¡ator, to let lhis p€rson know how

the crim€ atfec{ed them and to work oul a plan for repayment of losses.

suppose you ruêre the victim of a non-v¡olent property øíme committed by a young adult

(18-26). How likely would you be to participate ln a program l¡ke th¡s . . .

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

Ukely

Very Likely

(r 01) 13o/"

(Confidence limits * 9.3, 19 tjmes out of 20)

suppose you ìvere the victim of a non-v¡olent property crime comm¡tted by a Juvenile (17

yeüs or less). How{ikely would you be to participate in a program such as this?

Very Unlikely

Unlikely

Llkely

Very Ukely

(21z',)

(448)

3r/o

68%

t3.
a

a

:

(121) 15o/"

(314) 39%

(261) 33%

(88) 11c/o

(85) 11V"

(2e6)

(331)

37%

41%

(Confidence lim¡ts * 9,4, 19 t¡mes out of ZO)

4, suppose that while you are away, your home is burglarized a¡d $f f o0 worth of property

ls stolen. The burglar has one pr€v'lous conv¡ci¡on lor a simllar ofi€nse. ln add¡tion to 4

y€a¡s probat¡on, would you preter the sentence lndude repayment of gf IOO to you or 4

months ¡n Ja¡l?

Prefer 4 months ,a¡l

Prefer repayment

(Conficlence lim¡ts t 3.5, 19 times out of 20)
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rnformation from each question was examined contfofiing for gender, educationar

background, income, age, €hnicity, residence, and party ot decided votêrs federally. Attachecr

tâbles 1 through 4 present all of he information. Most of th6 observed d¡tferenc€s, contro ing

for these background variabres, üe not statist¡cafly signlficant; thus, there is a very high

probabll¡ty that üì€ obs€rved d¡tferences ere the result of random enor. Where slatistically

signmcant ditferenc€s aro found, they tend not to b€ consist€nt ac¡oss he lhree quest¡ons, and

the magn¡hJde of the d¡fferenc€s ls not large. Women, lor example, tend to be slighüy more tikety

to favor educat¡on, Job training, and commun¡ty progÍa,ns üran men (93% of lemale respondents

compared t0 85% of male respondenls). But women are slighuy mofe l¡kely than men to prefer

lhat an otfender who has burglarized their home spend four months ¡n lail rather than repay for

the losses (37% oÍ femare respondents compared ro 28% oÍ mare respondents). There is no

statistical sign¡ficant d¡tference by gender in willingness to meet w¡lh a property otfender. Better

educated people were slighüy more l¡kely than persons wilh loweÍ education to ¡ndicate that hey
would agr€e to mediation aJthough thers was no statistjcal difference by education on €¡therv¡ews

conc€ming sp€nd¡ng money on pfisons of sending a bufglar lo prison rather hen fepaymenl

Young€r p€rsons were srighfly more likery than order p€rsons to rndicate that hey wourd agree

t0 mediation. No significant differences we¡e found when controlfing for ethn¡city or whether the

respondent was a resident ol lhe city of w¡nnipeg or olher parts of Manitoba. Also there was no

statistically slgniñcânt d¡tferences found when comparlng respondents by party of dec¡ded voters

lederally.

concluslons. This rnformation suggesb that the c¡t¡zens of Manitoba wouH strongry

prefer spending money on education, Job lrainlng, ancÍ commun¡ty programs rather than prisons.

There ¡s considerable support lor v¡ctim otlender med¡ation ln cases of property ot enses; nearly

{;, ;t'
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7?/c ol lhe resPondents would b€ w¡lling to meet with the¡r offender should they be the victim of

a property otfence where lhe otfender is delined as a young adult and 7g% woutd b€ w¡lting to

mêet rvhere the otlender ls delined as a lwenile. Two-lhirds of the respondents ind¡cate ü,|at

should they be the victim of a burglary, where tt¡E furglar ls del¡ned as a second t¡m€ oflênder,

thal hey would prefer to rêc€iv€ repayment ralher than having the otf€nder serve four months

ln ja¡|. These f¡ndings are conslstênt wlth a growing body of lnt€mational researcñ suggesting the

c¡t¡zens are not as v¡ndic.t¡ve, ln rêlation to property otf€nders, than ls often believed by poliry

decision makers. Gott¡edson âncl Teylor (1984) otfer a poss¡ble explanailon of thls discrepancy

ln the concept of plurajistic þnorance; hey raise üe possibll¡ty that policy dsc¡sion makers

collectively may be poorly lnformed regarding c¡tizen supporl of criminal Just¡ce reforms.

The dala was collecled at a time in which the Juslice M¡nisler of Man¡toba was actjvety

supporting the development of boot ca¡nps and hüsher treatmenl for juvenile offenders;this was

reported extensively by lho med¡a Any influence which üris reporl¡ng may have had should have

skewed the results towards harsher treatmenl of oflenders.

These r€sults suggest deep and consislent support for the k€y concepts underlying tre

Restoratív€ Resolutions Progranl-developing attematives to incarcoration, use of victinyotfender

mediat¡on, ad repaying v¡c{¡ms lor lheir losses. One caveat ¡s ürat the offenders b€ing lârgetecl

by th€ Restorative Resolutions Program may havo more serious crimlnal histories than lhose

lmplied in the quest¡ons presented to respondents.
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re¡c€nlages üo lvslghlgd to corïeC for oy€rsalDpthg h rural ar€as,
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z9B ' 273.% 72-1
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Wom€n 2zs% zz?%28.6* 71.1%
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'Parcantagss e¡€ wsþhtsd to conecl lor oversaîpling ln rural 8reas.
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Submitled by:

INTRODUCTION

Restorative resolutions ¡s an 18-month pilot program adminislered by the John Howard

Society of Manitoba, lnc. and jointly funded by Solicitor General Canada, Manitoba Oepartment

ol.Justice, and the Federal Department of Juslice. The program is designed to serve as an

altemative to custody for adult otfenders. This is to be accomplished by l¡rst targeting a group

ol otlenders with a high probability ol b€ing prison bound. To be eligible lor Bestorative

Resolutions, the otfender must be facing a Crown recommendation of a 10 month cuslod¡al

sentence glg must meel one of the lollowing cr¡ter¡a: (1) served a previous custodial sentence,

(2) failed a previous probat¡on order, (3) be in remand, or (4) be a first time otfender who will in

all likelihood receive a prison sentence ol over ten monlhs. The proseculors in Wlnnipeg note

a sentencing recommendation in the cåse file very early in the process. Thus, program statf do

not anticipate delays in secur¡ng the Crown's recommended sentence. Second, community plans

based on principles of restorative justrce will be developed for each otlender. These plans will

be presented to the judge at the time of sentencing with a request that lhe commun¡ty plan be

lmposed. lf approved, the community plan will b€ implemented and the otfender's progress

mon¡lored.
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To be successful, the program must:

1. Accept into the program only otlenders who are likely to be sentenced to a

custod¡al sentence ol ten months or more.

2. Be able to develop restorat¡ve plans for each of these otfenders.

3. Secure court approval for implementing restoratjve resolutions plans ralher than

custodial senlenc€s.

4. Successfully imptement plans in the sense that otfenders complete the plan

requirements and are not involved in renewed cÍiminal behavior during the period

of plan implementation.

EVALUATON OUESNONS

Th¡s is a pilot project. Therefore the evaluat¡on w¡ll locus on determining the extent to

which the project is able to implemenl the activities listed above. Research w¡ll also be conducted

¡n these add¡tional areas: (f ) extent ol offender, vict¡m, and general commun¡ty satisfaction w¡th

the restorat¡ve ¡ustice concepl, (2) whether otfender change occurs using the Manitoba risk and

needs assessment procsdures, anct (3) pro,ect implem6ntat¡on.

The evaluation w¡ll be directed lowards answering these specitic questions:

1. Ar€ participants selected consistent with a pre€stabl¡shed criteria that indicates a high

probability ol being custody bound?

2' What proporlion of persons selec'ted agree to participate in the Restorative Resolut¡ons

program?

3. For what proportion of hose who do agree is a restorative plan succ€sslully developed?

4. What are the natures of the restorative plans developed?

5. what proportion of lhe restorativ€ plans ¿ve accepted by the court; what sentenc€s are
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L
o

10.

11.
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imposed on lhe oflenders lor whom the plans are not accepted?

What proportion of the plans approved by the court are subsequen y compteted by the

otlenders?

When plans are not successfully completed, whal parts of the plans break down and what

subsequently happenq to lhe otfender in terms ot actions by the criminal justice system?

To what extent are otlenders and v¡ctlms satisl¡ed with the restorative plans?

What is lhe general public acceptance ol using a community-based restorat¡ve iustice

æproach as an alternat¡ve to cuslody for adult otfenders?

ls there any change in lhe otlende/s level of risk and needs while part¡c¡pat¡ng in tìe

Restorative Resolutions program?

What problems occur in implementing lhe Restorative Resolulions program and how are

these problems resoived?

DATA COLLECTION

Several dala sets will developed to address these questions. First, structured lile forms

will be developed tor use by Restorative Resolutions statf to assure that necessary informat¡on

is available in the ofende/s file in an organized and systemat¡c way. Fite data wiil be used to

kJent¡ty the characteristics ol ofenders selected lor lhe program, hose who choose to parlicipate,

those lor whom restorative plans are developed, nalure of the restorative plans, court action on

lhe restorative plans, and implementation of the restoralive plans. Files will be organ¡zed for both

servlce delivery and research purposes and will be sbuclured to ensure that üe inlormat¡on

necessary to enswer the evalualion questions can b€ relatively easily extrected from the f¡les.

Appendix A provides a l¡st ol variables for which data witl be extrac{ed from case files.

Second, research statf w¡ll conduct a brief interview with a random sample of vlct¡ms and
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otlendeÍs about 30 days atter develop¡ng the restorative just¡ce plan. The ¡nterv¡ews are to

secure data regarding satisfaction with the plan and views about the appropr¡ateness ol using a

restorative iustice plan rather than a custod¡al sentence. We are using several questions

developed by Dr. Mark Umbreit for his research on vict¡m otlender mediatibn programs in

Canada, the Un¡ted States, and ü|e Un¡ted Kingdom. The questionnaires w¡ll be develop€d and

pretested with both vict¡ms and otfenders. Data w¡ll be collecled using strandard proc€dures for

research ¡nterviews: an informed consent letler is ma¡led to respondent, lollowed by a lelephone

call to secure initial consent and to sdredule an ¡nterview, and lollowed.by a meeting at which

wr¡tlen consenl is secured and the ¡nterview completed. Data collection will be by a tra¡ned

research interviewer working under the supervision of he principal investigator.

Third, a series of four questions (see Appendix B) have been developed and used ¡n a

public survey in Minnesota to test public acceptance of the concept of restorative just¡ce. We will

contract with the Winnipeg Area Survey to have these questions added to an omnibus survey to

secure a measure of public acceptance ol the reslorative justice concept. Criminaljustice otlìcials

and policy makers are otten scept¡cal of restoralive ¡ustice because of concern lhat these

approaches lack public support. lnlormat¡on lrom he survey will be useful for decis¡on mak¡ng

regard¡ng continuing or not continuing the Restoral¡ve Resolutions program atter the pilot period.

The Manitoba Probation Serv¡ce has developed a risk and needs assessment tool which

has b€en used for several y€ars. This data is currenlly being analyzed to determ¡ne ¡f

correlations can be found between changes in need level and reotlending. ln view of this ongoing

research, and $e poss¡bility lhat lhe lind¡ngs may be helpful lo understand the success or failure

of restorat¡ve justice, we will also collect data on otfende¡s risk levels and needs at intake to he

program, three months atter implement¡ng a restorat¡ve plan, and al discharge.

Monthly ¡nterviews will be conducted w¡th the program director to gather data on the
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process of pfogfam impremenÞtion, any imprementation pfobrems which are expefienced, and

' how these problems are resolved. lnterv¡ew data w¡l¡ b€ supplemented by rev¡ew¡ng a regutarly
:

¡ produced pfogram reports.

j DATAANALYSIS
i
ì: Most of the dala w¡ll be structured so that ¡t can be analr¿ed using quanutative
i. procedures. Date will be entered it into appropriate computer files using rhe spss software

pacttage for analysis.

. Data from the restoralive plans will be subject lo a content analysis and data from the

' ¡nterv¡ews w¡th lhe program director and reports will be wr¡tten as a hisror¡cat natative.

:

:

: RESEARCH TASKS AND TIME LINE

Month

0

Act¡vities

1. Secure Research Contract

2. Flire research assistant

3. Complete ethics rev¡ew and modify as required

1 . Develop data recording forms

2, Train statf to use forms

3. lnterv¡ew program director

4. Develop vic{im & otfender ¡nterview schedules

1 . Monitor data recording

2. Begin datâ collection for v¡ctims and offenders
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3. lnterview project director

4. Arrange for publ¡c survey

34 Continue data collection by mon¡toring recording, interviews with 
:

otlenders and v¡ct¡ms, and monthly interviews with director.

1 . Develop computer data base for file materials

2. Test data base by entering hard copy f¡le datã

3. Continue data collection

1 . Convert recording to direct computer entry

2. Continue interv¡ews with offenders and v¡ctims

3. lnterview program director

7-.l0 Cont¡nue to monitor data collection, interview otf enders and v¡ctims,

and inteNiew program director.

1. Continue data collect¡on

2. Analyze data from public suruey and issue report

3. Enter dala kom v¡ctim and otfender interv¡ew into computer

f¡le

I . Cont¡nue data collect¡on

2, lssue interim reporl based on f¡le data
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3. Agree on lormat lor linal report

1. Continue data collection

2. lssue inler¡m report lrom victim and ottenOei ¡nterview data

f 4-18 1. Continue dala collection

2. Enter all data ¡n computer files

Analyze data and issue final reporl

: BUDGET (18 months)
l

: Personnel

: A. Galaway, principat ¡nvestigator (2 course buyout) $11,OOO
i

: nesearch ass¡stant. 10 hours per week @ $15.60
per hour including lringe and vacation, 790 hours 12,16g

Cler¡cal - 100 hours @ 919.34 per hour
including íí¡nge and vacation .|.934

Total Personnel $2s,002

Contracted

Computer expert to design Paradox data base, train staff
for data entry and for ¡nformation retrieval
30 hours @ $40 per hour 1,200

Winnipeg Area Survey (3 questions) f ,SOO

Suoolies. oholocoov¡no. prinl¡no 500
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Travel

Locat (Weekty kips to JHS, 28 km)
2184 km @ 2eo 620

Out of town (2 trips lo Ottawa for meeüngs w¡th
contract mon¡tor; Dept. ol Justice Stafi)

2 airfares @ $10p0 = 2,OOO
2 n¡ghts hotel @ gi50= gOO

4 days meats @ $40 = 160
6 taxis @ $25 = tso

2.610

Total Travel 3.230

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS $1,432

Totat indirect costs $16,251
LessUniversitycontr¡bution ,lI.536

Net indirect (15% tdc) 4,715

TorAL $36'147
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Apoendix A

Data to be collected from F¡les
Varlable Llst

Relenals:

Date of refenal (mÍVddlyy)

Who referred (Crown, delense, sell, probation, iudge, olhed

Age

Sex

Ethnic¡ty

Highest g¡ade in school completed?

Number of hours pei week employed (or working, if self-employed)

No. of Charges

Mosl serious charge

D¡d charge include one of these offenses? (no; crim¡nal negrigence; manslaughter;

extortion; robbery w¡th weapon; robbery with violence; indictable fraud;

aggravated assault; assault causing bodily harm)

ln remand? (yes, no)

No. ol prior custodial senlences

No, of probation lailures

Crown's sentence recommendation

ls oflender eligible? (yes, no)

Was RR program presented to oflender? (yes, no space, no oher)

Date RR program explained (mm/dd/yy)
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Did ot{ender agree to admission? (yes, no)

Developlng Plan:

Was a restorative plan developed? (yes, no)

Manitoba risk score al adm¡ss¡on:

Manitoba needs scores at admission (total):

Family/marital relationship

Financial management

Emotional stabil¡ty

Mental ab¡lity

Health

Peers/companions

Drug/alcohol use

Sexual behavior

School

Employment

AcademidvocationaJ sk¡lls

Are needed communþ resources available lor this ottender? (yes; partially; no)

lf partially or no, what is not available?

Has otfender been diagnosed as hav¡ng a leaming disabitity? (yes; no; dk)

Dicl plan include victim ¡mpacl statement? (yes; no)

Amount of fee paid by otfender?

Number of victim subf¡les
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Total amount ol restitution included in plan

Hours service included in plan

Does plan require treatment? (yes, no)

Hours to prepare a plan?

Did Crown support plan? (yes, no)

Did judge accept plan (yes, totalty; yes, w¡h modifications; no)

Number of months custody in sentence? (monhs)

Number of months probation?

Will RR statf provide supervision? (yes, no)

Dale of sentencing (mnvdd/yy)

Vlctlm subflles: (Note: 'estrablish 
a victim subfile for up lo lO v¡ctims per otlender; ¡f more

than ten victims, randomly select the ten lor which subfiles wilt be

established. Only use v¡ct¡ms ol otlence that resulted in otlender's

referral to the RR program)

- Otlender id number

- Victim id number

- Viclim typ€ (¡ndiv¡dual, household, owner operated business, managed business,

church or charity, government agency, other)

- V¡ctim loss as reported by police

- Did vic-tim and otfender meet? (yes; no, not attempted; no, unable to locate vict¡m;

no, v¡ctim declined; no, offender declined; no, party did not show, No, other)

- Did offender apolog¡ze? (yes, in person; yes, wr¡ting; yes, other; no)
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Supervlsl on/dlscharges

, 
Who superv¡sed otlender? (RR paid statt; RFI volunteer; PO, othe4

: O¡d otf ender complete original RR plan? (yes, totally; yes, parl¡ally; no)'

, Xow many times was RR plan renegotiated?

, 4mount of restitution paid?
:

Amount of servic€ completed? (hours)

Reason for discharge (sat¡sfactorily completed program; new offenc€;

, d¡d not complete requiremenb; oher)
:

; Man¡toba risk score 3 monhs atter supervision began
:

J Manitoba needs scores 3 months atter superv¡sion began (including all subscores)
:

: Manitoba r¡sk score at discharge
:

ì t'rtaniloba needs scores at discharge (includ¡ng all subscores)

12
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Appendix 10

Cost Benefit Analysis
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APPE¡\ÐU I() - COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

CASE T,oAD PROJECTION

a If actual senrence length is a minimum of r0 months or 300 days, lg0 would be servedin the insriturion (a 20 day pre-rerease T.A. is incruded in rhis'd;uret. 
-- - -

o Diverting 30 offenders tr¿nslates into the saving of30 x lg0 days = 5,400 bed days over
a 6 month period.

t ï. average daily "càse loa¿" to save 5,400 bed days wourd need to be 5,400 + lg0 =30 offenders

o If 76vo ofall plans are accepted, 40 plans need to be prepared over a 6 month period to
achieve 30 participa¡ts.

Suoervision

a Assume medium and high cåses aÍe evenly distributed

' Based upon a TWo YEAR suspENDED SENTENCE, a case planner wiil spend the
following time supervising one client.

- I hour I we¡.k I client for first 3 months- I hour / 2 week / client for next 3 months- I hour / 4 weeks / client for nexr lg months

' over a SIX MONTH pERIoD, a caæ planner wilr spend approximately 23 hours
supervising one client

- high supervision I hour x 13 week = 13 hours- medium supervision .5 hour x 13 week = 6.5 hours- low supervision .25 hour x 13 week = 3.25 hours
22.75 hours

.) The inænsive supervision process allows clients to be reclassified to a higher supervisíon
level (ie: from low to medium, o¡ medium to high) if necessary. ilese ãetoao
projections should be considered conservative estimates, as they do not account for this
potentially upward movement,
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Table 4 - Case l¡ad Projection
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based on 2.25 case planners

avenge length of supervision 2 years

Operating at full capacity, there would be 
;

15 high supervision clients

& üi"ii"'JtrTJü:.:i'*.

at a¡y one time, using a minimum projected l0 month jail term,

l5+l5=30inmateswouldbeinthecommunityunder
Restorative Resolutions' supervision rather tha¡ in 

,

custody. If the offender was to rrceive I greåter
s€ntence than l0 months, tbe¡t would be a
further rrduction in bed days.

MONTH CASE PLANS
PREPARED

CASE PLANS
ACCEPTED

high med low TOTAL

I 6.7 5 5 5

2 6.7 5 l0 10

3 6.7 5 l5 15

4 6,7 5 15 5 20

5 6.7 5 l5 l0 25

6 6.7 5 l5 t5 30

7 6.7 5 l5 15 5 35

8 6.7 5 15 l5 l0 40

9 6,7 5 l5 t5 15 45

l0 6.7 5 t5 15 20 50

lt 6.7 5 l5 l5 25 55

l2 6.7 5 l5 l5 30 60



workload Proiectioru f"

. 6 month time frarne, openting at full capacity

o 23 hours plan prepa¡ation per plan*

- 23 hours x 40 plans++ =- 30 cliens x 23 hours (high, medium, low sup)
- 2.25 case planners x 5.5 hours per week x 26 week =

o hours availabte to work

- 2.25 case planners x 26 week x 36.25 hours = 2121 hours

- less - vacåtion 60 hours
- sick 54 hours
- srarurory holidays 44 hours
- training 31 hours

368

920 hours plan prep.
690 plan supervision
W olhet ***
l!!! hours

189
JÐÉ

Plan preparation includes receipt of referral, eligibility che¡k with crown counsel,
offender interviews, victim awa¡eness issues, consultation with defense attomey, and
attendance in Court.
Based on a76Vo accgptance f2;te
Not.all.refenals are accepted into the program, and case planners spend time determining
eligibility of ¡eferrals. Time is also spent: updating statistics, attenoing weekly casã
conferenc¿ meeting, group facilitation, and client contact post plan submiision lprior to
sentencing).



BREAK EVEN ANALYSß lil ; 3 6.' g
r Pro;ccl ccs: 9107,59C* for lg iiro;lli¡ o; $lCl,5ó0. for 6 nionrhs (lSC ri"¡s)

If all administ¡ative, ope^rational and salary costs could be trimmed on a per diem rate basis using a
cunent jail per diem of $90.00, the break even point would be:

s 102.560

= 6.3 offenders diverted ovèr every 6 month

$90. x rgo days Period

r $263'050 - Solicitor General Canada, the Manitoba Department of Justice, and the Feder¿l Departmenr
of Justice; 31,000 the winnipeg Foundation; and 13,630 The ca¡ada Employmént centre.

COST SAVINGS

o Table 1, Sentence length Distribution, indicates that there are always more than 30 inmates serving
sentences of l0 months or_m^ore. Therefore, in any 6 month period, you will always have 30 inmate-s
using beds (30 inmates x 180 days = 5,400 bed dayg.

- If inmate sentences are 6 months, with remission, you need 45 inmates to save 5,400 bed days.

- If inmate sentences are 9 months, with remission, you need 30 inmates to save 5,400 bed days

-Ifinmatesentencesarel0months,withremission,youneæd27inmatestosave5,400beddays
:

' Restoràtive Resolutions c¿¡n-ot accurately predict whatthe sentence length would have been beyond the .

l0 month minimum. Therefore, we cannót c¿lculare for each offendei whar the bJ d.y *-vi; ;.- 
- 

,o If Restorative Resolutions supervises 60 c¿ses in one year, we k¡ow the cost saving is aucasl,
60 inmates x 200 average rength of sray for a i0 month sentenc€ = tz,oooiøF'

=t This translates ¡nto a cor saving of $90. per dây x 12,000 bed days = $1,0g0,000.,
over 12 months.

or

$$. per day x lt,0ü) bed days = $1,620,000. over lt months.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Restorative Resolutions is a program whose vision is to implement a community-based
sentencing project which holds offende¡s ac¡ountable in the community and, at the same time,
allows offenders to take responsibility for thei¡ behaviour.

It is our belief, and an esrablished fact that EÐorsih[is and æE]rLrab.iüry çrçg¡' and are
C fosæred in the commu¡i$. It is thus the intention of Restorative Resolutions to ensure thal

i¡dlvidl¡als a¡egi-vø-thç pppsrylug-þ ¡eslaþli-sh truç!¡nd scc@tânc-e-!4thlhe_individuals a$!
communitv they have harmed. Additionatly, this vision is one which facilitaæs community
empowerment in order to reqpond in an appropriaæ and accountable fashion to individuals with

. whom they have b€come estranged, This prog¡am providæ the offender, the victim and the
gglnmrúgl thg ippgltunry to be di¡ectlv invotved in the reo@
Participdtion in communjty life as is facilitated by a community-bas€d sentence is productive and
avoids the potential destructiveness of a prison term.

In Manitoba, as in other jurisdictions, it is generally recognized that many p€ople continue to
be inc¿¡cerated when responsible and creative community-based alternatives can be made
available. The program proposes to design individuel, Qernrnu¡¡lry-b4$g!, dgþ!þþþs which,
when sanctioned by the courts, provide responsible altematives to inca¡ceration. Restorative
Resolutions seeks 1o imple¡¡eqt 3ënðee_delvçglg4l4pongqlûo the prcgg¡tr !¿hiSh fv_l! p¡ovlde
$r¡p.pp!.,re_sggrçp!, _in $e çg¡4m¡rlrty, fo. ¡ the¡rogram to.Ut!,liZe.

fie John Howa¡d Society and the Indigenous Women's Collective sha¡e a common vision of
providing meaningful alternatives-to-inca¡ceration. Restorative Resolutions and Cross-Cultural
Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions seek to implement parallel programs which will consult at
the program committee level on matters of common ooncern, A joint advisory committee with
equal number of representatives from each program wiI facilitate an exchange of expertise
between the two programs, thus creating a cross cultural understanding between Aboriginal and
Non-Aboriginal cultures and facilitating the building of bridges between these cultures,

Resto¡ative Resolutions intends to establish a community-based sentencing project which
encourages the community to take responsibility for its members, involves Community and
Youth Co¡¡ections in a cooperative capacity, provides direct sewice delivery, is victim sensitive
and, and is cooperatively linked to the Aboriginal community through C¡oss Cuttural Aboriginal
Resto¡ative Resolutions.

The Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project seeks to implement community-based sentencing and
evaluate the long ûerm viability of Reslorative Justice as an integrat part of the criminal justicc
process,

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot hoject
Cost-Saving Èoposal
Januarl lt, 1993
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2. DESCRIPTION OF ORGANIZATION

Restorative Resolutions reflecs the overall goal of the John Howa¡d Society of Manitoba, Inc.
(IHS) !o promote Rest,orative Justic¿ as outli¡ed in the Mission Statement and Goals of the
agency. Resûorative Re.solutions will d¡aw upon the expertise and resources that the IHS has
developed ove¡ the years in working with offenden æd thei¡ families. see Appendix '1",
Mission statement and Goals of the lohn Howa¡d society of Manitoba, lnc.; and Appendix "2',
The lohn Howa¡d society of Manitoba Brochure, for mo¡e information about the agency.

In the fall of lÐ0, a steering committee consisting of th¡ee people was formed with the
intention of reviving alternative s€ntenc€ planning in Winnipeg. During the fust six months of
1991, a preliminary pro'posal was drafted to establish Reslo¡ative Resolutions followed by a
SuTgary Proposal for prospecrive funders to deærmine whether r¡gp¡qtçl qglf4¡hl{.e¡qt
gt¿_ïS!¡!g!Cl fr¡!Cr¡C_p!.S!ges_q4ç!þ!A. Response was favourable"

The Steering comminee was then expanded to include several rHS Board members a¡d
tJtterested community people. The idea of a one day Mini-Conference wæ conceptualized and
funding was obtained f¡om So[cito¡ General of Canada and Manitoba Department of Justice.
A part-time Conferenc¿ Coordinator was hired to overs€e the coo¡dination of the Mini-
Conference. See Appendix '3', Mini-Conference Brochure.

The purpose of the Mini-Conference was to provide a forum fo¡ criminal justice professionals
and relevant community groups to engage in dialogue regarding the formation of a full scate
Program. A Position Paper was drafted and used as a starting point fo¡ discussion for Mini-
Conference panellists and participants.

The format of the Mini-conference consisted of a panel discussion in the morning and
worlshops in the afternoon. criminal justice 'players' from the judiciary, the Aboriginal
community, victim's groups, the crown, the defense, and community and youth co¡¡ections
we¡e called upon to come up with summary statements and recommendations related to the
implementation of Restorative Resolutions. see Appendix '4", Mini-conference summary of
Proceedings, and Appeadix '5' for a newspaper clipping,

' Participa¡ts at the MinÍ-confç¡¿¡se vistaliz€d the program as having an Aborisinal cÐmpgrgnt
Uhich 14s_eulg¡rll-¡y lgn$Ëyg C¡Ld_ W-s!_Su]qu4lin leÞ¡e. tris resulted in the John Howa¡d
society forming a partnership with the Indigenous women's collective and hence, cross
Cultural Abotiginal Restorative Resolutions (CCARR) was bome.

Initially' the two agencies envisioned CCARR to consist of a two back, cross cultural program.
One track was to be Aboriginal directed and krown as Aboriginal Restorative Resolutioni, and

Restorstive Resolutions Pitot Project
Cæt-Seving Proposal
January lt, 1993
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the other, to be directed and adminisæred by the John Howa¡d Society and known æ Restorative
Resolutions-- The Aboriginal component of the program woulã be administered by the
Indigenous Women's Collective. Each t¡ack or unit would be administered independently äf the
other with a joint steering committee facilitating communication between the two units.

The developmental phase hæ been dynamic and afrer several months of discussion, it hæ been
acknowledged by the sponsoring agencies that a more refined partnership was necessary due to
each agency's commitment to.A,boriginal self{eterminatioì, the unique natuie or eactr
co.mponent, and differing .developmental time-lines. The partnership tras ueen redefined asfollows: Resto¡ative Resoiutions will provide Restorative seï,,ices, -¿ aù¡gu¿ n.storative
Resolutions will become Cross Cultural Aborigùral Restoiative Resolutio-ns and provide
culturally appropriate alternatives-to-inc¿¡ce¡atión from a cross cultural perspective.
consequently, the rndige¡ous women's collective will be procuring independent Rinoing rro,o
that of Restorative Resolutions, for the development of Cross Culñr¡ Áuorigina iestorative
Resolutions.

Both agencies ¡emain commitæd to providing viable alærnatives-to-incarceration and promoting
3-hulonigys relarionship in.rle deliv.ery of community-based sentencing ror auorïtina aro
Non-Aboriginal peoples. A joint Advisory comminee will facilitaæ an e-xchange oiixpertise
F*.".n the two programs and encourage ã c¡oss cultural awareness at the stafiand Advisory
Committee level. See Appendix 6, IHS letter of clarific¿tion.

It is of consequenc¿ to note, that Restorative Resolutions received a $10,000. grant from the
Y-Mp".g Foundation for prggram development of this ægment of the'progåm which has
ultimaæly lead to the submission of this funding proposal.

3. RATIONALE - IDENTTIFICATION OF NEED
During the past ten yeårs there have been numerous commissions and reports which have spoken
about changes in the criminal justice system. TWo in particul.t, qeR!"_4tär_iunoing
Çorqqlq*-_qtJu_stic€ and Setic{g$q!.$ @aubney) anã üe Abodgi¡,41i-9 qç_rnq;iry n.port
have advocated for alternatives in the form of community-bGd-senænðirìÁ. -ãrätø 

in
Daubney,

'The Ønunittee recommcnds that tlæfederal govenvneru, preferably in conjwttion with
provincial and renítoñal govenun¿ws, provide finding tò corr*untry orgåiizüoru ¡orúe- Y!!Ueps-P!@nßpoi!9!! in a nmber ofiTrisdictiow ií ciåaaaîn a pitot
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The Aboriginal Justice Inquiry Report further elaborates that,

' Our Jusrtce Ðstem nay cliim to be fair and equitable, bw it is largeþ a punishmen
sy stem lhar mol{es_jtui UfrSISIlfy -of itl .s:4!gn:lU pl ipry. "

,{s well, it is the position of the Canadian govemment that,

'Imprisorunew is *pensiw and accnmplishes very tinle apan from separating ofenden
ûOttt socierylor 3$r¡o¿ 9f fr1e. &IIs þr reþrm during the læt d¿cad¿ have urged
thu imprisorunet be used oþ as a last reson and/or resened for those convicteã of
only the most seriots oferces. In spite of these cails for reþrm, tinle has been done.i3

More recenlly, according to the Purpose and Principles of Sentencing, under the proposed Bill
C - 90, which has now passed fust reading in the House of Commons, it states,

'Thc fundamerual purp.ose of seruencing is tp.SogjbtUe-tø&e__natruCUryg_g;tJt just,
ÆKsfu_@ $sft;æþE b.jWaacjg!-tÆ89!ß tltSt hayt ost or nore ò¡ iie
lolow¡le objectives:

* gpr.pvidc reparaiorc þr ha¡m don¿ to victims or to the community;

* t9_pronote a 
.serce of r_espotsibiliry in ofendcrs, @ qptoylg4Snqy _gf_!l!

Ury_øry-tC.yg!!!E arrd to thc con nunity; and

* lo assist in rehabilitaing ofendzrs.
(and)

A coun that imposes a seuence shall øho takc iwo cotsideraion the foltowing..,

* all available altenutives to imprisornent that are reasonable in the

_ ¡ 
Efing Resryllibility, Reaort of the Standing Committee on Justice and Solicitor General,

David Daubney, 1988, page 90.

2 Aborig¡nal Justice Inquþ Report, page 149. 
,

^^ : A. Kirn Sentencing Reform in Canada, Jour.¡r¡t 6f esradiqn Criminologr
32 Suly 1990): No. 3.
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circwnstances shoult be corcid¿red, paniculaþ to øboriginal ofendcn, Á

. In an attempt to address the need-fo¡- æm.munity:bas¡d- alternativeg, Restorative Resolutions will
seek to make responsible alæmatives available to the courts through individual, community-based

e plans. It is the inæntion of Restorative Resolutions to ensure that. individuals a¡e eiven the
gpportgnitv to reestablish trust and acc¡pcnc¿ with the individuals Erd the communiw thev havã
E rd.
Provincial Court, Chief Judge Kris Sæfanson recently stated at the Restorative Resolutions Mini-
Conference,

'TIæ conuruniry ís the missing li¡* in tlæ current jrß¡ice system,'s

And again, according to Daubney,

'..' it is the resporsibiliry of the conununiryo ensurc that ofenders are confroaed with
thc corcequences of tlæir actions and challenged to accept ruponsibitiry and nake

. reparatiots, ú

The Sentencing Team in their report, Intermediate Sanctions, elaborates,

'Seruencing practicles thal are approved by the conununíty wílt have greater impact on
the ofendcr and the conununiry than the all-too-prevalent cunet practice of sentling our
problems øwst,'7

r This proposal is based on the premise that the¡e must be greater attention paid to the principles
of accountability and responsibility-_a$ they relate to criminal justice in Çanada. Restorative
Resolutions seels to p¡omo:te accountability within the offende,r whil__ç addressing the saf, çgy of

' the communi0 and lbe-nçds of the vjctim" Resto¡ative Resolutions defines crime æ harm doné

a rhe House of commons of canarra, BILL c - go, rgg2, section 7lg (d,e, & f), page 5
and s€ction 7 18.2(e), ppge 6.

5 Provincial Court, Chief Judge lftis Stefanson, Resûorative Resolutions Mini-Conference,
Summary of Proceedings, un-published report, May 6, l9gl2,

ribililv, Report of the Sbnding Committee on lustice and the Solicitor
General, Ðavid Daubney, 1988, page 47.

7 
Inær-mediaæ Sanctions, Senæncing Team, Department of Justice, Decembe¡ 9, 1991,

pages 2 - 3
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Þl¡. one+aÍy-Jo-anolhçr.and it is a goal of the program to include the offender, the victim and
the community in the reparation of harm. This program will aim to restore the imbalance which
offending behaviour produces and, at the same time, allow the offender to ¡¡ssume responsibility
for hiVher actions.

¡ Community-based alærnatives are viable sanctions which a¡e cost efficient. It costs the province
of Manitoba $31,940./year to houæ an inmate in a provincial institution, and $1,361/year to
supervise a probationer in the community. t Therefore, according to Matthew yeager,
criminologist and senæncing advocatre,

'It nakes financial sense to kcep ofendcn in the communiry, where rhe probabitity oJ
rehabilítuion is greuer, with a trawfer offunds from th¿ .back end. to rhe ,Íront end,
of tltc system. ê

The cost of inca¡ce¡ation cannot be igno¡ed when viable alternatives can exist i¡ the community.

t Adult correction¿I services in canada, l9G9l; statistics canada; canadian centre for
Justice Statistics; Catalogue 85-2ll Annual; pge 122.

r Ìtfatthew Yeager, Restorative Resolutions Mini-conference, summary of procæedings, un-
published report, May 6, 1992,
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þes1a_bligLa cgDslsJe¡Le¡SlfeliaÞle_ü,oru_.o_tfeferrals into the program.

TQ-Brsmpte ofe¡del awareness.

¡-Rovide offenders with .an_ understanding of crime as harm do¡_e rather than
lr.le-lnfreç!ÞnS, to be achieved through a written and verbal description of the

program at ¡ntake.

¡-SgPPsrt g forum whgfe _offend-ers.are able to face the impact of- thgir actio_ns
Cpglrylglimg, with a view to change attitudes and behaviour which leàd to

criminal activity. To be achieved through Restorative methods, such as
mediation, exchange of information, and victim impact statements.

T. o_¡t¡_qm o! g vi cti-[! awa re¡ ess.

-c
o Pro.yide victims with an_U_nderstanCjng.g!_.crimg,as h_a¡¡¡ done rather than rule

infractions; challenge victim stereotyþes aOoui otenOeiéì áñdþrovide
information for victims about the criminal iustice process.

!o_¡¡gm o!e__co-tn¡_u.¡ ily _qwq¡g-qçSs.
'=

¡ Provide educational seminars for criminal justice professionals, the police
Department, community rqsource groups, and the community at large.

o Develop a standardized information package to be used in the delivery of
educational seminars.

¡ &_ng,asurelhe_pqbflc'g qçp1lþ¡ce_ of the Restorative Justice concept
through an omnibus survey, such as the Winnipeg Area Survey.

7.
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4. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

GoAL # r To promote a model of Restorative Justice through
plgyidEg t¡¡gv€l¡iyq_qellllu n ity- based res po n ses to an

gffe¡se.

OBJECTIVES:

. 1 . þprep_a¡e*So¡ln Unjly-þ esed ¡ I ans as af ternatives-to-i n carcerat¡on.

. . !o prepare 128 community-based plan, over the eighteen month pilot project.

. Tåe?rogrêrñseeks to inglude_ vjcli¡ inpqt ín eveD/ plg!, where appropriate.
Options include victim impact statements and meO¡atlonl

2, To reduce net wideni¡g.

. Restorativefieso,lutionsseeks to select glienþ_lryho wil! be facing a minimum
of a 1o month period of qçq¡ce-r_qtion wñìcn ù¡ll ¿-eä¡rmined by ih; foilowing

selection process.

The individual must be facing a minimum of a 10 month custodial sentence as
¡çqo_mmended. by the Crown, and meet one of the following criteria:

* ls the person ìn.Iemand _ yes, _ no,* Has the person gerued__A_preyj.o_r¡g _c!sþ_dþl- 9_e_n-tgnce _ yes, _ no.* Has the person þ-ifgd__qt 4 prio¡probatio¡ 9rd9[ _ yes, __ nó.* ls the person alilst.time otfender who will, in all-likeiihood¡eceive a
custodial sentence exceeding 10 months- yes, _ no.

S. To supervise communry .

|_^

. Consult with criminal iustice professionals to determine supervision criteria:
non-compliance, renegotiation of plans, breaches, and follow_up.

dbupervise communityòased plans in accordance with the established
standards of Community and Youth Corrections,

. Report to crowns, Judges, and community and youth coræctions regarding
client progress.

4. lmplement a Risk Assessment and offender classification scale for the purpose of
determining a relationship between a decrease in needs and re-offending.
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GoAL #2 Restorative$lesoltiionsseeks to be victim sensitive,

OBJECTIVES:

1. Restorat¡ve Resolutions recognizes that the needs of all victims are not the same, lt
is an objective of the program tq involve victims more direcilv in the se¡!ç!lçi!g .plegegsand provide a variety of options for victims to access,- ranging fróm edúcationar
awareness, availability of information, victim impact statements, to mediation.

z. @!C expf-sÊs--thejr-1eeds, either through direct contact
in mediation sessions or indirecüy, through victim impact statements.

3. lt is an objective of Restorative Resolutions to provide, where appropr¡ate, an
environmênt for compensation, reparation, and/or reconciliation for viôiims. To be
achieved through a mediated agreement.

4. Vìctim s{i:laclig! will bà-measured in the evatuation of the pilot project.
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GoAL #s To empower the community to become involved in the criminal

justice process.

O&JECTIVES:

1. To encourage the responsibility of the communlty to the ofiender and the victim. This
will be facilitated through encouraging the community to become involved as volunteers,
in either the mediation process and/or plan superviéion.

2. To encourage the corhmunity to provide facilities for community service work.

2. To build trust and reduce fear through contact with offenders. To be achieved by
involving the community in the mediation process and plan supervision.

3. To accept referrals from the clmmunity as a means of involving the community in the
program.
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coAL #4 To provide sound administrative practices in the delivery of

Restorative Reso[¡tio ns.

OBJECTIVES:

1. To undertake the following tasks related to implementing service delivery;

. update the existing John Howard society of Manitoba, rnc. resource hand-
book, entitled, Which Way.

cc. Develop intake sheets.

r Develop promotional material: letterhead, brochures, and business cards.
ic. Prepare letters of introduction for the purpose of introducing the program and

providing information about refenal cr¡teria, target group, and intake
procedure, The following groups will be targeted: glgw¡_Aü9r_teys,
l-a¡vy,ers, tþe Pglic_e -Ðel?a.Ltmqt¡ Çommunity and youth Correði¡ons, the
\,1an{gb3 Bar_49:sgg!,ar!o I an d Judqes.

r Develop a volunteer base in the community,

2. To undertake the following tasks associated with the administration of the project:

o Develop an office intrastructure and standardized operating procedures.
.:= - establish an office for the project
=c - lease computer equipment

- engage in sound accounting practices
- prepare regular progress reports for funders
- hire appropriate stafi complement
- develop and implement a data base for tracking clients.
- develop a procedure manual for case planners

l¿
o Provide training and professional development for program statf

- to be identified on an individual basis

. consult and work cooperatively with community and youth conections and
Adult Corrections in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions.
lÞ
. Establish a community-based board, to be known as the Community Resource
Board, as an advisory resource for the program.
ìt
. lntegrate the Steering Committee into the Community Resource Board.

. Ä¡aintain a link with the Aboriginal community at the program committee
level for the purpose of building bridges between Aboriginá and
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Non-Aboriginal cultures.

- identity future program objectives in the Abor:iginal community
i". Ma¡ntain a link w¡th programs and organizat¡ons that promote a Restorative

philosophy.

t¡ Establish an on-going funding base by the end of the pilot project.

. Given the lim¡tation of the proiect due to project lengthfidentity future
program goals and objeclives.

- sunogate victims for mediation sessions
- community video regarding Restorative Justice

i-. Evaluate the pilot project

September, 1993
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4. GOALS AND OBJECTIVES

OVER,Á,LL GIOAL:

To promote a model of Restoraíve Justice through providing innovarive
community-based resporues to an ofrense.

GOAI5:

I. To reduce the rate of incarceration.

OBIECTIVES:

l. To prepare community-based plans as alþmatives !o incarceration.

* The program will attempt to prryte 474 community-based plans during the three year
pilot project, based upon an average of 158 plans per year.

* The program will establish a risk prediction sc¿le in the developmental phase

* The program will include victim input in every plan, where there is an identifiable
victim and/or whe¡e it is appropriate. Options range f¡om informal victim impact
statements to face-to-face mediation sessions.

2. To ¡educe net widening.

* This will be measured tfuough the use of a risk prediction scale. Restorative
Resolutions seels to implement a risk prediction scale to deærmine offenders who will
be facing a minimum ofa ûen (10) month period of inc¿¡ceration. Based upon 1990/91
figuru, this parametÊr \ryould give the program a provincial population of lZ.8% tLo draw
upon.lo

* The program will monito¡ and evaluate the effectiveness of the scale during the pilot
p¡oject phâse by reviewing changæ to inca¡ceration rates within the province.

r0 Information from Daltas lIafichuk, Government of Manitoba, Fort Osborne Bar¡acks,
lvlay 192.

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot hoject
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3. To provide financially viable, alæmatives-to-inca¡c¿ration.

* Restorative Resolutions proposes that during the final two yeårs of the pilot project,
70 people, at any given time, who otherwise would be incarcerated, will be held
accountable in the community through community-based plans.

The costs of incarc¿ration cannot be ignored. Iæt us consider the 1990/91 cost of
incarcerating offenders who have committed the offense of Break and Enær. This
offense cat€gory represents the second highest offense on admission to provincial
institutions. The total number of Break and Enter offenses for which offenders were
admitted to provincial institutions in Manitoba in 1991 was 700 (9 ,7 Vo of the total). The
average sentenc€ length (remission excluded) was 201 days per s€ntenc€d offender.rr
Given the fact that it cost $88.66 to keep an offender in prison p€r day, this would
amount to an average cost of $17,820.6ó for incarc¿rati¡g one offender (this does not
include Government Services costs such as building construction and mainænance).r2
These costs cannot be ignored when viable alternatives can exist in the community.

Consider the following. An annex at Headingley Correctional Institution houses

approximaæly 70 inmates at an average cost of $31,940. per inmate annually.r3
Therefore, it would cost approximately $2,235,800. per yeår to operu¡te the
aforementioned a¡¡ex. By diverting 12ó offenders through Restorative Resolutions
annually, who have plead guilty to a charge like Break and Enter, this program would
ensure that 70 beds would be unoccupied on any given day thus allowing for the closing
of an annex,

Furthermore, to adjust this figure at ut 8ÙVott acc€ptanc€ rate for all comrhunity-based

rr Ron Pa¡kinson, Government of Manitoba, Fort Osbome Barracks, November 1992,
indicated ü¡¿t urilizing ag9reBalg sentenc€ adjusted for ¡emission would provide an accurate
statistical re,presentation fo¡ time served, The average aggregate sentence length for tìis offenæ
t)?e was 301 days.

12 Information from Dallæ Hafichuk, Govemment of Manitoba, Fort osborne Barrack,
lvlay 1992

t3 Adult Correctional Sen'ices in Canada, l99G9l; Satistics Canada; Canadian CenFe For
Justice Satistics; Câtalogue 85-211 AnnuãI, p4ge 122.

r' An 8096 acc€,ptanc€ rate is based upon the number of accepted plans, either frrlly or
partially, (eg: the offender did not ¡eceive an incarc€ratory term) of the former Altemative
Sentence Planning program.

Restoretive Resolutions Ptlot Project
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plans, it would be necessary for Restor¿tive Resolutions to proc€ss 158 plans per annum,
in order to reach the program objective of keeping 70 offenders out, in the community,
at any given time. One must also consider that an offense liÌe Break and Enter
represents an average sentence length of 201 days, remission excluded, and should a
lengthier sentence be involved, the number of required plans to kæp 70 offenders out,
in the community, at any given time, would actually decre¿se.

4. To supervise community-based plans according to the established standards of Community
and Youth Corrections.

* Consult with criminal justice professionals in the developmental phase to deærmine
supenrision criæria regarding non-compliance, re-negotiation of plans, breachæ, and
follow-up.

* Report to crowns, judges and victims regarding client progress - to be c¿¡ried out in
the implementation phase.

5. Develop a risk assessment and offende¡ clæsification scale, with assistance from Solicitor
Gene¡al Canada, to be used in the implementation phase.

6. To establish a consistent and reliable flow of referr¿ls into the program.

7. To establish two programmatic responæs to an offense type per year, with resp€ct to the
service delivery component of the program.

* Undertake a needs asæssment in the implementation phase to deærmine what
community resourc€s are required to support the program.

8. To provide offe¡der education

* Provide a forum where offenders a¡e able to fac€ the impact of their actions upon
victims, with a view to change attitudes and behaviou¡ which lead to criminal
activity - to be achieved through cognitive restructuring and me^cured by recidivism
rates.

* Provide offenders with a¡r understanding of crime as harm done rathe¡ than a n¡le
infraction - to be achieved through mediation.

9. To provide victim education.

* Promote victim education in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions with the purpose

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot Project
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of: providing victims with an understanding of crime as ha¡m done rather than rule
infractions; challenging victim stereotypes about offenders; and providing information for
victims about the criminal justice process.

10. To provide community education.

* P¡ovide educational seminars for criminal justice professionals, police officers,
community resourc€ groups, and the community at large.

* Poll the community, in a bi-annual survey to determine the acceptance of Restorative
practices. !5

* Develop a standa¡dized information package to be used in the detivery of educationat
semina¡s.

IL Restoraive Resolutions seelcs to be victim sensitive.

OBIECTIYES:

l. Restorative Resolutions recognizes that the needs of all victims are not the same. It is an
objective of the program to involve victims more directly in the sentencing process and provide
a variety of options fo¡ victim access, ranging from educ¿tional sessions, availability of
information, informal victim impact statement, to mediation.

2. To provide a fon¡m for victims to express their needs, either through direct contact in face-
to-face mediation sessions or indirectly, through informal victim impact ståtements.

3. It is an objective of Restorative Resolutions to provide an envi¡onment for compensation,
r4aration, and/o¡ reconciliation for victims to take place, where appropriate.

AI. To empower the conuruníry tu becomc involved in the sentencÍng process.

O&IECTTVES:

l. To encourage the responsibility of the community to the offender and the victim is important

15 The tffinnipeg Area Study would consist of a bi-annual survey to examine the
community's response to Restorative practices, Surveys would determine the community's
support of community-bas€d sentencing and a Resto¡ative model of justice,

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project
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to this project. This will be facilitated through encouraging the community to become involved,
as volunteers, in the mediation process and plan supewision. As well, the community may be
more accountable to the offender by facilitating community service work.

: 2. To build trust and reduce fea¡ through contact with offenders as mediators or plan
: supewisors. To be measured through the Winnipeg Area Sftdy and evaluating mediated
: settlements,

: :. To involve the community, as volunteers, in providing direct service delivery.

:, 4. To acc€pt refer¡als from the community as a means of promoting community involvement
: in the program.

N. To build brídges between Aborigirwl and Non-Aboriginal cultures by
developíng a cross-cubural awaraness ar the progran committee level.

j OBIECTTVES:
:

, l. To support the Indigenous Women's Collective in the development of Cross Cultural
: Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions through the exchange of criminal justice expertise.

: 2. To provide a link at the advisory committee level.
,; * Meet once per month to facilitâte an exchange of expertise on issues ¡elated to
I *mmunity-based sentenc¡ng and criminal justice issues.

3. To participaæ in joint training initiatives, where applicable.

t l. To províde sound adninßtaive pra.ctices ín the delivery oÍ Restorative :

, Resoltuions.

OBIECfiVES:

l. To unde,ttate the following tasks related to implementing service delivery:

* Updat€ a JHS ¡esou¡ce hand-book in the developmental phase, 3o be used by case i' planners,

Restoretive Resolutions Pilot Project
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* Develop intake sheets.

* Develop a volunteer base in the community, developmental and implementation phase

* Develop promotional material in the developmental phase.

j * Prepare letters of introduction ûo crowns, lawyers, and the Manitoba Ba¡ Association
, for the purpose of infoducing the program and providing information about referr¿l
. criteria, target group, and intake procedures. This will b€ undertaken in the' developmental phase and be on-going in the implementation phase as a me¿ns of

generating refer¡als.

2. To undertake the following tasks associated with the administration of the project:

* Develop ofñce infrastructure and standa¡d operatirg procedures.
- establish an office for the project
- lease computer and office equipment

; - engage in sound accounting practices as established by the JHS

: - provide for annual audit
:: - prepare regular progress reports for funders

I - hire appropriaæ staff complement according to the implementation schedule

.. r' P¡ovide training for program staff as follows:
ì - 40 hours of orientation for new staff members

ì - 80 hours of professional development *nuallyr to be identified according to: need

* Develop and implement a data base for tracking clients.
:

; * Consult and wo¡k coope¡atively with Community and Youth Conections in the delivery
of Resto¡ative Resolutions.

* Evaluate the program annually (in house)

a Evaluate the pilot project (third party)

* Establish a stable ñrnding base by the end of the pitot project.

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot koJect
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3. To undertake the following tasks ¡elated to project management:

+ Maintain the Steering Comminee æ the decision making body of the program.
- meet once per month

* maintain a link with Cross Cultural Aboriginal Res¡orative Resolutions at the Advisory
Committee level

- meet once per month

* Develop the Communigr Resource Boa¡d, to act in an advisory capacity to the program,
- meet quarterly in the fi¡st year of operation
- r."1 6¡-s¡¡,ra y in the second year of operation
- meet bi-annrrally in the third year of operation with an option to move to annrrâl
meetings

C J. PROJECT DESCRIPTION

Resto¡ative Resolutions is committed to implementing community-based sentencing on a pilot
project basis. The information contained within this section is consistent with recommendations
which came forth at the Restorative Resolutions Mini-Confe¡enc¿ a¡d ¡eflects subsequent
consuhations with criminal justice professionals.

The proposed duration of the pilot project is three years, commencing April 1, 1993 and
concluding June 30, 1996, a tfuee month developmenal phase is included in this time frame.
The scope of the project will be locâl with the centre of activities located in the urban setting
of tilinnipeg. The project will be housed within the Justice Resource Cenue, thus giving the
program access to va¡ious "i¡-house" justice resourc€s.

Restorative Resolutions s€eks to make responsible alternatives available to the couru through
consideration of the ci¡cumstances of the offense, detailed inærviews with offenders, and liaison
with professionals. Conside¡ation of victims a¡rd the short term and long term safety of the
community will also be.factors in.a community-based plan.

The target group will be adults. Restorative Resolutions will not actively encourage clients of¡ AborisiüI descent to participate in the program. However, in_accgrfutce with the_ Çhafer of
Bþhts and Freedomg, ç_liçnÞ-u'ill ¡ot Þ {mi€d accesq þ !¡ç-p¡oJri¡I-bqsçd qpolqce.

Restorative Resolutions would initially consider property offenses, third party ass¡¡ults (non-
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sexual), robbery, theft and fraud offenses in the fi¡st year of operation. Offense categories will
be evaluated in a summative evaluation, at the end of the first year of the pilot project, to
deærmine whether this criæria meets with program goals and objectives. In the second a¡d thi¡d
year of the pilot project, the offenæ categories will be expanded !o include more serious offense
tlTes.

Acceptance into the program will depend on the offender meeting the following referral criteria:
. - an offende¡ must have plead or intend to plead guilty to a¡ offense
¡ - an offender must possess the necessary motivation to successfully complete a plan. - an offender must be facing a minimum of a ten-month incarceratory term.

The last criæria is intended !o address the issue of 4el Eidqn_ing.tó The program s€eks to use
a risk prediction scale at intake to determine whether an óifen¿et 

",outa 
Ujfacling a possible ten-

month incarce¡atory term.

Refer¡als will originate from community and youth corrections, crown attorneys, defenæ
lawyers, judges, community resource groups, and the community at large. Restorative
Resolutions seeks !o involve the aforementioned agencies and individuals in the referral process
as a means of encouraging the community to become involved in the senæncing proc€ss.

' Bçðlo¡3ti,v-e -Bgsglutions will.þe rçsponsible for client supe:rrision which will enable the program
to: tËck clients for evaluation pulposes, provide progress re,ports to judges, crowni and/or
community and Youth conections, and deal with non-compliance directly through the
renegotiation of plans or breaches, if necessary.

consultations have been under way with community and youth corrections regarding the
establishment of a cooperative working relationship. An Areå Director, from community and
Youth Cor¡ections, will sit on the Community Resource Board to firrther provide a liaison
between the two programs. It is the intention of both agencies, because of their commitment
to the community, to provide complementary services to one anothe¡ and share resources, where
applicable. Once it has been det€rmined that Restorative Resolutions will be developing a

16 Net widening occurs when alæmatives exist without a net ¡eduction in the inc¿¡ceration

-rarej It has b€en arguø Unt alærnati-ve senænce pfani, in t¡ãpüt, fravè Ueeñsø as 
o"dd;;;;

instead of true alternatives ûo inca¡ce¡ation and, that the offender may not have achrally received
an incarceratory t€rm bad the plan not b€en presented, Therefore, we seek to addresi the issue
of net widening, which is consistent with program goals and objectives of reducing the
incarce¡ation rate, by implementing a ten-month cut off point. At this cut off point, it is c¿rtain
that the offender would be facing an incarceratory term and that the plan would not merely be
used as an addon.
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community-based plan, the community-based plæ will replace the pre sentence r?ort. This will
avoid a duplication of services and, at the same time, lessen Community and Youth Corrections
pre sentencÊ report c¿seload.

Discussions will be on-going with Community and Youth Corrections and Adult Co¡rections
concerning secondments. Subsequent consultations will refine a model for a cooperative working
relationship which has been developed by Community and Youth Conections and Restorative
Resolutions, as well as ascertain Resto¡ative Resolutions's role in supervising cliens, and
determining complementary resource development for the program. A tentative model for this
cooperative working relationship was presented to Adult Corrections, by Community and Youth
Corrections on November 16, t992, for consider¿tion. See Appendix "8" Conunaniry and Yowh
Ønections, fo¡ details of this cooperative working relationship.

It is a well known and established fact that the needs of victims a¡e not addresæd in the current
¡ criminal justic€ system. Yicûms need þ-receive i¡formation about the criminal justice system,

gxpress l¡ow the offense has g¡ffccted !hem, and have inpu_t into the d_ec-ision making proc€ss.

' Victims must be given the opportunity tro express themselves a¡d have this informatión taken into
account at sentenc¡ng. Restorative Resolutions seeks to be victim sensitive by offering a number
of options for victim participation ranging from mediation, to informal victim impact statements,
to general access to information.

¡ It is a major objective of Resolutions to involve the community in the delivery of the program.
By $qouraging thg responsibility of the community to _th_e offender, it empowers the community
to b€come involved in the criminal justice process, thereby averting some of the alienation that
currently exists. It is a premise of this program that holding the offende¡ responsible to the
community and/or !o their victims, rather than to the court and prison, contributes to the short
term and long term wellbeing of the community.

. It is a recognized fact and a premise of this program that in order for community-based
sentencing tio succ€ed, it must have access tro community resources. Since Restorative
Resolutions will be placing an increas€d demand on community resources and adding fufher
strain to an already burdened system, the pJograrn seeks to develo¡ adeguate cogr.munity
resou$€! ûo_!l¡I,Iþ.¡tlhe,p!oj!ê¡!-, Resto¡ative Resolutions proposes to undertake a needs
assessment ûo identify existing resources in the community, determine what resources are needed
to support the program and develop sen'ice delivery accordingly. Client ne€ds, fr¡nding
availability and agency rìesources will be taken into consideration when implementing s€rvice
delivery.

Restorative Resolutions seeks to establish an educational component to the program with the
intent of familiarizing the community, cdminal justice professionals, and relevant community
resourc€ groups with the program and the philosophy of Restorative Justice. The purpose of the
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sessions will be to distribute information about the project and to assess the project on an on-
going basis.

A bi-annual Winnipeg Area Study will be undertaken to ascefain community satisfaction with
Restorative practices. This information will be utiliz€d in the final evaluation of the pilot project
and assist the Steering Committee in making future program and ñrnding decisions.

Restorative Resolutions will undertale annual summative evaluations and a comprehensive
cumulative evaluation at the end of the pilot project, by an outside agency, to provide reliable
datâ as to the viability of a continued and/or expanded project.

" 6. PROJECT \ryORK PLAN

The following a¡eas have been identified as plilcDd_g_omponents of the project work plan: case
pla¡qing, client superyision, ylgtim sensitivity, resource development and service delivery,
training, edUçatiq¡l\, cogrmunity involvemgqt, cross cultural awarenes_s, and administration.

The project will be divided inûo two distinct phases - lhq developmental phase and the
implementation phasg. J!¡ç. developmental phase will be th¡ee months in duration followed by
the three year implementation phase.

CASE PI.ÁNMNG -

Case planning will be the primary activity involved in delivery of the program and will
commenc€ in the implementation phase of the program. Restorative Resolutions will prepare
community-based plans which hold the offender accountable in the community while encouraging
the offender to take responsibility for the offending behaviour. The plans will be Restorative
in nature, thereby, including the victim, the offender and the community in the reparation of
harm.

Referr¿Is will be accepted into the program according to the following criæria: the offender must
possess the necessary motivation lo successñrlly complete a plan; the offender has plead or is
int€nding ûo plead guilty to an offenæ; and the offende¡ is facing a minimum incarceratory term
of te¡ months (aggregate sentence).

The last criteria will be determined through the use of a risk prediction scale and other available
information at inta&e. The scale will assist the intake worker in identifying offenders who are
tuly prison bound urd therefore, will add¡ess the issue of net widening. North Carolina, USA,
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client sp€cific planning programs utilize a risk prediction scale which was developed by the
Institute of Govemment to reduce net widening. The scale,

'...wos d¿veloped to aid (such) prograns in predicting 'prison rísk' - ,hat is, thc
probùility thu a defendan will be convicted and receive a substawial active prison
setuence, The score sh¿et ollows the prc¿iction of prìson rísk for a panicular dcfendaru
based on characteristics of tlæ defendaw, the oferce, and othcr data available in bcal
records,'r7

A risk prediction scale ùlU te estab[shed by Criminologist, Matthew Yeager, in the
developmental phase of the program by analysing a P¡ovincial Court Study in Manitoba. The
¡esearch method used will be simila¡ to that us€d in developing the North Carolinå scale but the
sample used will ¡eflect a't¡pical offender population for Manitoba.

The North Ca¡olina scale uæd the following factors in analysing the general offender population:
demographic data, prior data, current criminal charge, sEength of the case against the defendånt,
aggravating and mitigating factors, court processing, and court disposition. The information was
then analyzed according to the statisticål modelling method, logistic multiple regression which
allowed for the development of prion risk sco¡e sheets. Four different score sheets were
devised using the combination of two different factors, violent and nonviolent felony charges,
and active prison terms of at leåst 12 months or 24 months.rt

In addition, a risk assessment and offender classiñcation scale will be utilized at intake, based
upon the Wisconsin clæsification system. Community and Youth Corrections is currently using
a simila¡ model, developed from the rilisconsin scale, fo¡ thei¡ Offender Classific¿tion and Risk
Assessment Scale.

The scale will assist Restorative Resolutions in determining individual recidivism, offender/case
classification, resource development and allocation, and othe¡ areas of interest to management.
The sc¿le will be developed in conjunction with Solicitor General Canada to be used in
conjunction with all case planning activities. It has yet to be determined whether the two scales,
the risk prediction scale and the risk æsessment and offender classification scale, can be merged
into one scale.

17 The Institute of Govediment's Prison Ris& Sco¡e Sheet: A User's Manu¡t, Instituæ of
Government, The Univenity of North Ca¡olina at Chapel Hill, W. I¡Ann Wallace and Stevens
H. Cla¡ke, April 1984, page l.

It lbid, page 2.
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The decision to engage in a community-based plan will be determined through an intake
interview with the offender. At this time, it will be determined whether or not the offender
satisfies the basic refer¡al criæria. Should a decision be made that the offender meets the basic
referral criæria, the process will cÆmmence to prepare a community-based plan.

A community-based plan will incorporaæ a detailed social and criminal history for the offender.
The plan ìvill characterize the offender, indicating what actions have been taken a¡d will be
take¡ to meet the social and psychological needs of the offender, and propose a specific course
of action to the sentencing judge that will enable the offender to a¡¡sume responsibility for the
offending behaviour in the community.

Plans may ta.ke the form of compensation !o the community and/or victim through community
service work, restitution, personal obligations/counselling, and by refraining from further
cdminal activity. It is a premise of the program that the mediation process allows offenders to
assume responsibility for their actions, which ultimaæly enables them to move toward healing
and reconciliation with the victim and the community they have harmed. Restorative Resolutions
concurs with the following position of the province.

'The province of Manitoba has d¿monstrøed a commitm¿ru n mcdiarion through ITtp
Justice For Victims of Crime Act (proclaimed on January I, 1987) which stues:

5(1) Where appropriøe, victims should be encouraged to panicipae in mediation,
conciliation and inþnnal reconciliaion procedures to resolve disputes and
determirc finarcial or oth¿r redress.'te

A team approach will be r¡ken to case management with weekly meetings to discuss caseloads.
The following resources and/or options will be conside¡ed in the development of a community-
based plan: living and residential options, geographic relocation, psychological assessment or
t¡aining, counselling, community service work, mediation, public information service, symbolic
re,paration, restitution, education, employment, and/or vocational taining.2o

Community-bas€d plans will include a delailed crininat and social history and may include a
number of the afo¡ementioned resources and/or options when addressing issues of accountability
and responsibility as well as provide a ¡ecommended diqposition when speaking to sentenc€. A

te Mediation Services: An Evaluation,, Department of Justice, Manitoba Attorney General.
Research, Planning and Evaluation, June 1987.

æ The Sentencing Project, Inc., Brieñng Sheet, Elements of a Defense Sentencing P¡an,
1991.
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reoommendation would read,

"A suspended sentence followed by a period of supervision to be cffried out by
Restorative Resolutions (JHS), as a designate of the court',2r

Furthermore, Community and Youth Conections is mandated under the Manitoba Corrections
Act and the Criminal Code, which thereby allows Community a¡d Youth Co¡rections to
designaæ Restorative Resolutions to supervise clients. Currently, Ma Mawi V/i Chi ltata, a¡
Aboriginal service agency, supervises offenden under a Community Participation Agreement
for Community and Youth Cor¡ections. It is likely that Restorative Resolutions would supervise
clients by a similar method, in effect, maintaining its role as client advocate rather than
adversary.

Plans would be presented to the presiding judge prior tro sentencing. Copies of the plan would
be made available ûo the Crown and other involved parties. A Case Planner would be present
in court at the time of sentencing to advocate on behalf of the offender and answer any questions
which may arise. See Appendix 'B', for a sample community-based plan.

Resto¡ative Resolutions seels to complete approximaæly 474 cåses based upon a three year
average for the pilot project. According ¡o the Sentencing Project (USA), recognized standards
suggest that a case planner cån complete approximately 40 - 60 c¿ses (fr¡ll wo¡k ups) a year.z
One must keep in mind that this does not include the added task of supervision. Based upon a
discussion with Community and Youth Corrections, Restorative Resolutions estimates that
supewision would take up approximately 25% of a case planner's work schedule.a

Taking into consideration the estimated time it takes to supervise a client, and recognized
standards for case planners, Restorative Resolutions proposes to complete, on avemge, 158 plans
annually, or 53 plans per worker. Reslo¡ative Resolutions will utilize volunte€rs to assist case
planners with supervision duties. An annual incre¿se has not b€en included in the anticipated
caseload as it is expected that supervision duties will increase in the second and third years of
the pilot project due to an increase in the number of clients under supenrision.

2r Criminal Code, section 737Q), and, The House of Commons of Canada, BILL C - 90,
1992, pro'posed, section 732(a), page 16.

22 lbid.

a Phone conversation with Få¡t Norlander, Associate Director, Community and Youth
Corrections - Manitoba, September 15,1992.
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Restorative Resolutions seek to establish a ¡eliable flow of referr¿ls into the program, therefore
it will be necessary to promote the program anong criminal justice professionals and community
resourc€ groups for the purpose of familiarizing the "players" with the program prior to
implementation. The refener network wiJl be expanded to include Community and Youth
Corrections, judges, crowns and community ¡esource groups, in addition to defense lawyers.

Case planning is the primary activity involved in meeting lhe program objective of reducing rhe
rate of incarceration. It is the process through which saff engage in the objective of preparing
community-based plans as alternatives-to-incarceration, and the main activity involved in
providing financially viable, altematives.

CLTENT SUPERWSION -

Resto¡ative Resolutions will be reçonsible for monitoring community-based plans. This is
consistent with Mini-Conference recommendations and again, identified in meetings with
Community and Youth Corrections as a necessary condition for a cooperative unit. It is likely
that Resto¡ative Resolutions will supervise clients as a designate of Community a¡¡d Youth
Corrections, and should a breach be necessary, Community and Youth Corrections will be
reqponsible for initiating the procedurc, not Restorative Resolutions. This would enable
Restorative Resolutions to maintain the ¡ole of client advocate rather than an adversa¡ial role.

Consultations with the Crown, the Clerk of Court, and Community and Youth Corrections will
be undertaken in the developmental phase to ñ¡rther discuss the program's responsibility with
resp€ct to supervision and identify proper procedures for dealing with non-compliance and the
re-negotiations of plans.

The activity of monitoring is compatible with the program objective of supen'ising community-
based plans according to the esmblished standards of Community and Youth Co¡rections,

WCNM SENSITTWTY -

Restontive Resolutions seeks to be victim sensitive by promoting accountabiJity within the
offender while addressing the saf*y of the community and the needs of the victim, and thereby
making the søtencing process more relevar¡t tio victims and thei¡ needs, The program will offer
a variety of options fo¡ victim participation, ranging from mediation to more informal victim
impact statements ûo ac€ess to general information. This component will c¡incide with case
planning.

Restorative Resolutions will strive to involve some form of victim input in every plan, be it
mediation (where appro,priaæ) or a victim impact stÂtement. It is of ¡elevance to note, that
extreme ca¡e will be taken ø identi$ sâfety end offender accountability f¿cûors when handling
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high risk offende¡s.

Reslorative Resolutions will utilize the expertise of Mediation Servicesz in providing post-pleå
mediation for its clients. Consultations are currently under way with Mediation Services to
determine a fee for service structure and case worker responsibilities.

Mediation is a process which is beneñcial to both the victim and the offende¡. It provides an
opportunity for the victim to meet with the offender and express their feelings about the incident.
Often this dispels fear that a victim may be feeling about the offender and the incident, and
enable,s the victim to move tos'ard reconciliation and healing.

Should a victim not wish to partake in a di¡ect face-to-face. mediation session but still wish to
voice concem about the incideat, a victim impact statement will be included in the plan. Case
planners and trained volunteers,.will.assist victims in preparing victim impact statements.

Mediation allows the offender to tale responsibility for his/he¡ actions and, at the same time,
address such issues as compensation, reparation and/or reconciliation. It is a premise of this
progran that holding offenders responsible to thei¡ victims and the community, rather than to
the courts and prison, contributes to the long term wellbeing of the community.

The victim sensitivity compone¡t addresses the objectives of providing programming which is
victim sensitive, reducing the ¡aæ of inca¡ceration and providing financially viable alæmatives-
to'inca¡ceration. These objectivæ may be achieved by holding offende¡s accountable in the
community and enabling them tLo take reçonsibility for thei¡ actions rather than by imposing a
term of inca¡ceration. Through contact with the victims (where appropriate) the issues of
compensation, reparation, and reconciliation c¿¡ be addressed, It is proposed that mediation be
used to resolve a great number of questions surrounding these issues.

RESOURCE DWELOPMENT AND SF,RWCE DELIUF.RY COMPONENT -

To meet project objectives it is necessary to implement a resource development and service
delivery component for the program. These two areas we¡e identified at the Restorative
Resolutions Mini-Conferqrce as an essential 'component of a community-based senæncing
project, as such a program would place additional strain on existing community resources.

Restorative Resolutions seeks to implement the resource development and s€rvice delivery
component at the th¡Êe month stage of the implemeatation phase. The phasing in of this

z Mediation Services optrates a victim/offe¡der ¡econciliation program in Winnipeg and
is sponsored by the Mannonite C€ntral Committee,
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component will enable the Resource Development Coordinator to better assess client needs onc¡
the program has become operational.

A. Resourc¿ Development

The resource development component will include the updating of an existing ßS resource
handbook. This task will involve liaising with community resourc€ groups to determine referr¿l
criæria, fee structure, waiting lists, contact people, and program eligibility and restrictions.
Restorative Resolutions seeks to canvass a variety of community resources including counselling
agencies, employment programs, sex offende¡ treåtment and\or suppol groups, educational
resources, financial management sen ices, alcohol treatment programs, cultumlly appropriaæ
Aboriginal resourc€s, and community service work placement options.

The resource handbook will be ¡evised in the developmental phase and updated on a regulu
basis tfuoughout the implementation phase.

A needs assessment will be performed in the implementâtion phase of the program to determine
what resources are currently available in the community, identify which resources would be
utilized by the program and a¡e unavailable, and implement service delivery accordingly.
Programming will be offered taking into consideration participants' needs, funding availability,
and agency re.sourc€s. Information collected while updating the resource handbook will be
utilized in the needs assessment. The needs assessment will be undertalen by the Resourc¿
Development Coordinator in the implementation phase.

B, Service Delivery

The Resource Development Coordinator will be responsible for the development and
implementation of the service delivery component of the project. Development of this
component will continue throughout the implementation phase and be flexible, in order to
accommodate the changing needs of clients. This component will utilize an active volunteer base
in the delivery of resources, as well as rely on the already existing resourc€s at the IHS.
Restorative Resolutions seeks to establish a minimum of two programmatic responses to an
offense t]?e per year with multiple sessions of each group being run corresponding to the
speciñc needs of individual clients.

Service delivery will incorporate a multi-facetted, pre.social approach with the intent to develop
within the offende¡ cognitive abiüties such as moral reasoning and effective problem solving.
Prognm participation is expected ûo empower lhe offender to have an inqeas€d undenunding
of the consequoces of thei¡ behaviou¡ and the impact thei¡ actions have on themselves, their
victim(s) and the community. Sewice delivery is expected to focus on group programming.
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The following are examples of rqsources which a¡e being considered for implementation:
cognitive restructuring, values exploration, anger management, family support group, sexual
offenders suppol group, pro-social leisure and ¡ecreation activities, employment assistance
program, job finders club, a¡rd social skills orientation course. These resources will be utilized
in conjunction with othe¡ community resource groups.ã

The resource development and sen'ice delivery component of the Þrogram is consistent with
program objectives in that the approach to service delivery will reflect a Resto¡ative paradigm
with resources being offered which empower offenders to take responsibility for thei¡ actions.

TRA]MNG COMPONENT -

Training will be caried out.by the Di¡ector and later, the Resource Development Coordinator
and transpire during both phases of the p¡ogmm, The Di¡ecør will be responsible for the
orientation, training and professional development of Case Planners. A training and orientation
session will be provided for all new staff members and professional development will correspond
to specific needs which have been identified by staff.

The Resourc¿ Development Coordinator will be responsible for eaining community volunteers
and othe¡ staff members who will be involved in the implementation of service delivery.
Resto¡ative Resolutions and Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions will exchange
expertise in training and support of one another's training initiatives, where applicable, be it
through the co-facilitation of specific subject area pre$ntations or individually organized t¡aining
seminars. For example, should Resto¡ative Resolutions n¡n or sponsor a training session on
report writing or employment assistance, CCARR would be invited to attend the session,

The training component will assist Resto¡ative Resolutions in achieving program objectives
through providing staff and volunt€ers with information about Restorative Justice and
encouraging them to liaise and support programs which empower offenders along a
corresponding model. This will increase the likelihood that offenders will succeed in completing
their community-based sentences due to the complementary support nerwork which will be
established.

The sharing of expertise between Resto¡ative Re¡olutions and CCARR in the training component
is compatible with the program objective of bringing a cross cultu¡al aware¡ess to the program
at the staff and committee levels.

a Client Specific Temporary Abænce Program - Proposal, The John Howa¡d Society of
Manitoba, January 1992, page 6.
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It is a premise of this program a¡d an established fact that the more informed people are about
criminat justice issues, the more acce,pting they are of the concept of community-based
sentencing as a means of holding offenders accountable for their actions. Restorative
Resolutions seeks o implement an educational component to inform criminal justice
professionals, community resourc€ groups, and the community at large about the program. This
activity is consistent with ¡€commendations which came forth at the Mini-Conference calling for
a broad based educ¿tional component ùo inform thoæ who a¡e involved in the sentencing process
and the community about Restonative Justice and the program. This component will focus on
providing education t¡o relevant 'players' in the developmental phase and be on-going throughout
the delivery of the project.

Resto¡ative Resolutions:proposes,to provide'educational semina¡s for relevant criminal justice
professionals. The purpose of the semina¡s will be ¡vo-fold, fust to explain the program,
specificatly: refer¡al criteria and procedures, project expectations (eg - what can and c¿nnot be
expected in a plan), and offense t¡pe as well as to answer any questions which may arise about
the program. Secondly, to esûablish a reliable and consistent flow of ¡eferrals into the program.

Restorative Resolutions seeks to provide educational semina¡s for victims groups and the
community. The purpose of the sessions wiü be to explain the program and discuss program
philosophy, thereby reducing fear that people may be experiencing about the program.

The educational component is consistent with program objectives in that educ¿tion disseminates
information about the project and fosters a cl€arer understanding of the project's philosophy.
The educational component will enable the program to effectively network within the crimi¡al
justice community, promote the program through oureach !o the community, and contribute to
the ove¡all acc€,?tanc€ and success of the program.

COMMUMTY INVOLWMENT -

Resto¡ative Resolutions s€eks to empowe! the community to become more involved in the
øiminal justice process, firis will partially be achieved through establishing a strong volunteer
component for the program. . Restorative Resolutions will endeavour ùo involve the community
in sen¡ice ar¡d education delivery, the mediation process, conducting victim impact staûements,
supervising plans, and involve volunteers at the program committee level.

Restorative Resolutions has began the selection process for the Community Resource Boa¡d.
Iætþrs have bee¡r sent out ûo select criminal justice profæsionals and other poæntially interested
community people requesting that they sit on the Boa¡d. To date, the program hæ received
rcsponses from several interested people. Recruitment will be on-going and take place in both
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phases of the program.

The Resource Development Coordinator will undertake the recruitment, training and supervision
of voluntee¡s. This task will be accomplished in conjunction with the JHS Volunteer
C¡o¡dinator. Recruitment of volunteers will be on-going as speciñc a¡eas of the program are
developed and implemented, and needs identified.

This component is consistent with program objectives in that Restorative Resolutions is a
community-bas€d sentencing project, and it is paramount !o involve the community in the
delivery of the program.

æ,OSS CTTLTURAL COMPONENT -

Restorative Resolutions ' seels i:to:maintain a dynamic lirk with Cross Cultural Aboriginal
Resto¡ative Resolutions, The programs will be connected at the program committee level. A
joint Advisory Committee with an equal number of represeatatives from each program will
facilitaæ the exchange of expertise relÂted to criminal justice and community-based ænæncing
issues. Program staff will particþæ in joint training sessions and/or will co.facilitate training
sessions, where applicable.

These activities are consistent with program objectives in that this sharing of information and
rcsources will bring a cross cultural awareness and understanding to the p¡ogram.
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ADM I M STR¿|TIW CO M P O NENT -

The main activities to be undertaken in the administrative component will be the development
of the ofñce infrastructure, the establishment of standa¡d operating proc€dures, and the hiring
of project staff.

Restorative Resolutions seels to employ six søff people: a Directór, three Case Planners, a
Resource Develo,pment Coordinator and an Administrative Support Worker. This is based upon
the number of staff required to complete and supervise 486 cases during the three year pilot
project, and provide direct sewice delivery.

The Director, one Case Planne¡ and the Administrative Support Wo¡ker will be hi¡ed in the
developmental phas€ to undertale the necessary tasks to ready the project for implementation
as outlined in Section 7 - A, Tlme Francs. The second and thi¡d Case Pla¡ne¡s will be hi¡ed
at the beginning of implementation phase. The Resource Development Coo¡dinator will be hired
th¡ee months into the implementation phase,

It is propos€d that the Director will assume the duties of project rnanager and be responsible for:
ensuring that accurate record are kept, financial administration, and the prçaration of regular
progress re?orts. As well, the Di¡ector will be responsible for funding initiatives, liaising with
criminal justice professionals and government officials, public education, project evaluation,
professional development, promoting cross cultural a\À,areness, and assisting with case wo¡k
when necessaÐ¡.

Case Planne¡s will develop and supervise community-based plans, and sha¡e intake and cåse
assignment duties on a rotating basis. Case Pla¡ners will participate in educational seminars,
conduct informal victim impact statements and assist the Resource Development Coordinato¡
with the implementation of the service delivery component.

The Resou¡ce Development Coo¡dinato¡ will be reçonsible for implementation of service
delivery, volunteer management, and the development of the risk assessment scale.

The Administrative Support rilorker will provide clerical support for the program and assist cåse
planners in monitoring clients. See Appendix "7', for job dascriptions.

The administrative component p¡omotes program objectives in that it includes the activities
necesslry to implement and maintain a community-based sentencing prog¡am.

Restor¡tive Resolutlons Pilot hoject
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A. TIMEFRA]\{ES

DEWLOPMENN4L PHASE

The developmental phase will be th¡ee months in duration, April l' 1993 - June 30' 1993 and

include activities required to implement the project.

The following tasls will be undertalen in the developmental phase:

* ti:ise with project funden
* deveþ ofñce infrastructure and standardized operating procedures
* hi¡e staff - April l, 1993 - the Director, and one Case Planner

- May l, 1993 - hire the Administrative Support Wo¡ker
* develop risk prediction æale
* develop a risk assessment and offender classiñcation scale, in conjunction with Solicitor

General
* develop intake sheets
* develop an information pacl¡nge to be uæd in the educational component of the program
* present educational semina¡s to justice professionals and community resourc€ groups
* ca¡ry out consultations with Community and Youth Corrections, the Crown, and the

Cle¡k of Court concerning supervision issuæ
* expand the Community Resourcp Boa¡d and arrurge first meeting
* develop brochures, letterhead, and business ca¡ds
* promote the program (eg: brochures and letters of introduction to criminal justice

professionals, community resource groups, and the community)
* develop data base for tracking cliens
* updaæ JHS resource handbook
* orientation and training for staff
* continue Steering Committee and Advisory Committee meetings
+ establish contacts in the community
* establish a fee for service structu¡e with Mediation Services
* develop a prog¡am model fo¡ an evaluability assessment

IMPI,EMENTANON PHASE

July 1, 1993 - Iune 30, 1996

* hi¡e second and thi¡d Case Planners, JuIy I, 1993
* hi¡e Resource Development Coordinator, October 1, 1993
* establish and mai¡tain a consistslt æd ¡eliable flow of ¡eferr¿ls into the program
* initiate case planning ud supen'ision activities

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot Project
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* develop and implement service delivery component
* develop needs assessment
* cårry out offender education' * carry out victim education
* continue with community and criminal justice professionals educational semina¡s
* conduct a bi-annual Winnipeg Area Study: * irnplement the victim sensitivity component

; * develop a volunteer base in the community
I * undertake administrative objectives. ¡r continue to consult with Community a¡rd Youth Corrections: * establish a stable fi¡nding base: * waluate the program annually, according to the evaluation schedule (section 8)

't €rvaluâte the pilot project

. 7. EVALUATION

. WALUANON FRAMWORK

: Since the overall objective of this project is to develop responsible alternatives-to-incarceration,
. the framework for evaluating this project is based on this objective
.

: Resto¡ative Resolutions will be evaluated on the basis of its anainment of the goals and' objectives as outlined in Section 5, Goak and Objectivu. The evaluation is intended to serve' as an agent in program development and refinement. It is the intention of Restorative
Resolutions to ânnùally and in an ongoing way review prognm goals and consumer input and
use this information to refi¡e activities.

: On-going contact with criminal justice professionals, offenders, victims, and the wider t,

' community witl provide feedback for modiñcation of overall di¡ection and program delivery. i

Am'¡aler'aluativeconcluúonswillbeusedtofurtherrefineprogramofferingsandthusmodify
the ove¡all work plan.

Evaluation of public opinion toward the implementation of Resto¡ative Resolutions and a
Resto¡ative lustice philosophy will be achieved by participation in the bi-annual Winnipeg Area
Study.

As this is a pilot project, Resto¡ative Resolutions will collect data during the project which can :

Resio¡¡tive Resolutions Pllot hoject
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' be evaluåted. Galaway and Hudson (1979) suggest a¡ evaluation framewo¡k which c¿¡ be

of€dnizfd as linear with inputs (¡esources) leading to efforts @rocesses used to achieve goals),
leading to ouþuts (immediate accomplishments), leading to outcomes (ong term goAs), nease
see FIGLJRE l.

GIJRE l: gr¡mma¡y of Key Evaluation Terms2ó

i l. Inputs

. ¿,. Project re{¡ources
, B. Examples: staff, clients, material resourc€s

2. Effort

. A. Project processes and activities

, 
B. ExamPles: treatment contract negotiations, job placement, supervision, counselling,

:

: 3. Outputs

' A. ImmediatÊ accomplishments
: B. Examples: number of clients employed, number of cüents completing project
: reCui¡ements

: 4. Outcomes (sometimæ called effects)

A, Ionger term accomplishments, socially desired objectives
B, Enmples: reduced recidivism, victim satisfaction, offende¡ sense of justice

, 5. Efñciency
;

A. Relative costs
B. Examplæ: use of different t¡pe staff o¡ client supervision procedures to accomplish

comparable resuls

ã Proceedings of ttre 1979 RESEARCH AND EVALUATION coNFERENcE on criminal
Justice in rvfinnesota; sponsored by The crime control planning Board and the college of st.
Thomas; St. Paul, Minnesota, USA.

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot Project
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Information from the May 6, 1992 Mini-Conference and broadly-based consultations wit¡
pertinent justice related professionals, academians, and community members has served to
develop this conceptual model of the project and its activities, These inputs have led to this pilot
project proposal and the described process to achieve these goals. This project model will
continue ûo be refined by using the preliminary formative evaluation research procedures. The
formative evaluation which will occur after one year will serve ûo deñne the actual operation of
the model while the summative evaluation will me¿su¡e longer term goals such as net widening
and reduction of prison populations and ¡ecidivism.

Restorative Resolutions seek to have the project formally evaluated at the end of the pilot
project by an impartial, outside source. At this time, funds have not been requested for the
purpose of a formal evaluation.

FORMATIW EUALVANON

At regular intervals this project will evaluate:

l. Administrative structure - collaboration and participation of all staff

2. Cåse Planning - the ability to p¡epare effective plans which provide a context for the client
to live harmoniously in the community while effectively reducing inc¿¡cer¿tion ¡ates

3. Program Reçonse - the ability to provide relevant culturally sensitive programming to the
client group

4. Volunteer participation in germane activities

5. Victim Sensitivity - the ability to provide meaningñrl opportunities for victims to participaæ

. in the program

6. Ihe effectiveness of the overall structure of the project in relation to the criminal justice
system and other agencies

7. Referral process - the ability to vary referral sou¡ces and ability to secure a sufñcient
numbe¡ of cases

8. Follow-up and supewision - the ability to effectively supewise clients

Restorative Resolutions Pllot Project
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SUMMATTW EUALAANON

In addition to the aforementioned Formative Evaluation, this project will evaluaæ specific

. objectives at designated intervals.

lbrec Month Developmental Period

: Afrer th¡ee months (June 30, lÐ3) this project will evaluate:
:

: t. Estabtished ofñce procedure.

: 2, Completed risk prediction scale and data base,

3. Completed needs assessment,

4, Completed resourc€ handbook.

: 5. The effectiveness of the educational semina¡s.

: 6. Standardized educ¿tion package for staff and volunteers.
]
a. 7. The ¡eadiness of project for implementation.

: FI¡st Year
i

: lter twelve months (June 30, 1994), this project witl evaluate:

l. The ability ûo reduce the day-today inca¡ceration ra e by 70.

2. The proficiency of sAff to complete case plans.

, 3. The ability of eseblished offense categories to meet with program goals and objectives.
:

, 4, The ability of the Steering Comminee m liaise with Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative
Resolutions on matters of commonality.

Second Year

After twenty-four months Qune 30, 195), this project will evaluate:
:

: t. The accuracy of tl¡e risk prediction scale in derer¡nining prison-bound offenders.

Restorative Resolutions Ptlot Project
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Third Year

Restorative Resolutions suggests that the following, proposed Evaluative Report (June 30, 1996),
be included in the formal evaluation which will male up the project's third year evaluation.

WALUATIW REPORT

Upon completion of the pro,posed three year project a thorough evaluative report will be
undertaken and made available to frrnding solrrces. In effect, the report will consider whether
the Measu¡able Objectives have been reached, The R@rt will also delineaæ this model and
recommend appropriaæ changes for its on-going usefulness and toward its implementation in
other settings.

This report will consider the goals of Restorative Resolutions conferring special considerations
to:

- client characteristics
- age
- gender
- income level

- case cha¡acteristics
- offense types and comparative succ¿ss rates
- restitution achieved via victim involvement
- number of completed plans vis a vis judicial a?;t:Eptance

- ¡eduction in the ¡ate of incarceration
- overall ¡eduction of incarcerated individuats by a minimum of seventy people

on any given day during the final two years of the project
- effectiveness of risk prediction scale for establishing

likelihood of inc¿¡c¿ration
- recidivism (short term & long term)

- supervision criæria
- non-compliance, breaches
- rs.negotiatiotr of plans
- reporting tro sfowns, judiciary, and victims

- offeade¡ education
- value identification/shift

- viaim education

RestoratÍve Resolutions Pilot Projec't
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- value identificationi shift

- victim satisfaction
- particþtion in process
- ¡estitution

- community educ¿tion / participation
- responsibility of community to plan
- fea¡ of cüenæle and alienation
- number of. community-based referrals
- community perception, potitical acceptanc€

- cultu¡al awareness
- understanding of aboriginal culture towa¡d appropriate cåse

planning

- fi¡ancial stability
- fee for service structure
- long term fi:nding

8. PROJECT MANAGEMENT

The project will be administered by the John Howa¡d Society's Boa¡d of Directors. The
Di¡ecto¡ of Restorative Resolutions will report to the Executive Di¡ecto¡ of the John Howa¡d
Society, All project management activities u,ill be carried out by the Di¡ector.

STEENNG COMMITTEE

Cunently six members mate up the Restorative Resolutions Steering Committee which consists
of various John Howard Society Staff urd Board .members, and other interested community
people. The Steering Committee is rcpresented by: a Mediation Sen¡ices Case Worker,
Mediation Services Advisory Board member, the first Di¡ecør and a Case Pl¡nne¡ with the
fo¡me¡ Alternative Sentence Planning program, a Social Work P¡ofessor, and a lohn Howa¡d
Society Community Resource rilorker. The Steering Committee meets approximaæly once per
month and is the decision making body for the program. Once a decision has been rat'rfied by
this comminee it passes to the John Howa¡d Society Board and Executive Di¡ector for executive
approval.

Restorative Resolutions Pllot hoject
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¡'DWSORY COMMITTEE

Resto¡ative Resolutions seeks to maintain a link with Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative
Resolutions at the program committee level. A joint Advisory Committee with an equal number
of representatives from each program will facilitate an exchange of expertise between the two
prcgrams and thus creåte a cross cultural awa¡eness between Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal
cultures. The Advisory committee will meet onc€ per month in an advisory capacity to the
program and have no dir€ct administrative impact on the program.

COMMA MTY RESOURCE BOARD

A community Resource, .Board will.be established, comprised of representatives from tåe
Aboriginal community;'criminat justice professionals (udge, crown, and defense attorney), Adult
and Community and Youth Conections, community resource groups, Victim Services, the
mental health community, ex-offenders and the community at large. Restor¿tive Resolutions
seeks ûo establish a broad based Board in o¡der to provide a grass roots, community-based
approach !o sentencing.

The purpose of the Boa¡d will be to involve the community and subject matær specialists in an
advisory capacity ûo the program. In addition, the Board will provide a mechanism by which
the community c¿n voice any concems that they may have about the program. The Board will
meet quarterþ in the ñ¡st year, bi-annually in the second year with the option to move to annu2l
meetings in the thi¡d year of the project.

Presently, re,presentatives from victim Services (winnipeg police Department), community and
Youth corrections, and an ex-offender sit on the community Resource Board. Recruitment of
additional candidates fo¡ the Board will be on-going. Resto¡ative Resolutions seels to hold the
first Community Resource Board meeting in the developmental phase of the program.

Restorative Resolutions Pilot Project
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9. CONCLUSION

This proposal has been borne out of discussions and consultations with judges, defense lawyers,
crown attorneys, community a{ v,outh corrections, Adult co¡rectiãni, oe euo;gio.iær.rTr9: victims groups, exoffenden, and community ¡esourc€ groups. A hybrid of our
originalvision, this model proposes a me¿ns for establishing community-uasø senæïcing which
is fiscatly reçonsible; involves community and youth cõrrections in 

" 
*p"otiu. capacity;

enco]¡Iag] the community to become involved in the sentencing process; ii victim eisitivãj
provides di¡ect sen¡ice delivery; and is rinked to the Aboriginal õommunity.

The principles of accountatility and rerponsibility hold implications for offenders, the
community, our crirninal justice process, and government. Reqpoìses to crime must ajdress the
harm done to victims a¡d úe community, and at the same time, address the issue of public
safety. Resûorative Resolutions esteems these principles as the comerstone of ois proposat.

While 
-the ultimate goals of this program - accountability and responsibilty - are not entirely

dissimila¡ to those of our current justice sysæm, ttre iotlticat will to fícilitaæ Restorative
Rcsolutions wil require an appreciation oi its underlying philosophy ., ,u"u 

", 
lt, nr..l

reçorsibility. Restorative Resolutions seels to test the-viabùry of ihis proposø community_
based senæncing model so that informed program, policy and poisibly 

"*,'n 
r.!irrrti". ãecisions

can be made in the future,

Jle Jotm 
Howa¡d Society and the Resto¡ative Resolutions Steering Committee have initiated the

dereþment of this communiq-b.r.d 
-sentencing 

project over oã past two yeårs. ti ¡æ ueen
with ti¡eless energy and commitment.of the many peopte involved tñat ure p.å¡ecr tras come this
!': mr next phas€ requires an active commitinãnt 

-from 
govemment to bring it to actuarity.

This proposal prowides a frarnewo¡k from which community-based senËncing can be
implemented and should be given serious consideration.

In closing, Iet us conside¡ the following statement made by the Heads of Co¡rections (canada)
in 1983:

' c:rinc ís too seriotu to be counered by the reluiveþ inefecrual but highþ expensive
meaw whiclt îs thc case whcn incarceration is rct used oi-a highþ seleå¡íe basis. In
1980, over nn+hirds of or &ttdiats convicted of indictabre;,ri^o or;ü,tence¿
to íncarceration. It is Íeb tltu tltis rue of rarceration hos itõreaset since thcn and
thcre ß a tæed to revene this tend... thk trend can be revend øinow islrr¡ng rh"
duy of the C¡ìmin¿l Jwtíce Systen to protect thc iwerests of society..ù

_ t 
.Inca¡çe¡ation: A plça for Resraint. A toINT STATEMENT by the Heads of

Cor¡ections (Canada), Iuly 1983
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APPENDIX 1
:

:

j

JOHN HOWARD SOCIETY

MISSION STATEMENT AND GOALS

i

. MISSION STATEMENT
:

: Recognizing a common goal to live in safe and peacefrrl communities, the John
: Howard Society strives to achieve Restorative Justice through measures that

, resolve conflict, repair harm and restore peaceful relations to sociefy.

: MA,IOR GOALS

l

; 1. To provide direct Restorative services that empower persons in conflict with
the law.

, 2. To vigorously advocate for the reform of the criminal justice system to one of
r Restorative Justice.
:

, 3. To encourage the active involvement of volunteers in responding to the issues
, of crime.

4, To facilitate public awareness and dialogue regarding the root causes of crime
, and possible solutions.

i

:



MEMBERSHIP AND
VOLUN?EER OPPORTUNITIES

I ht lohn Houard Socicty ol Men¡robe urants
!.nir involvcrncnr ãnd nccds your suppott. lfyou
* rnt to trccomc a mcmbcr or a voluntccr, plcasc
, rll rhc ofiìcc or complcrc thc follow¡ng form ãnd

rr.w ItoVED tl
5õEñ-1õñññõ-36crErY o¡ rB
SE3 ELLICE IVE.
w r¡frPEG, rB R3A i.Z7
(20{t 77S-rS1a

| | Ycs, l/wc wonr ro bccomc â tncmbe. of
rhc John Howard Socicty of Menitoba!

| | lndividual $5.00
| | Sustaining t25.00
| | Corporatc $200.00

I I Ycs, I/r^,c wish to mekc a donãtion to thc
John Howard Socicty of Manitob¡! (Rcccip¡s will
bc ¡ssucd for tãx purpo$;.)

f_

| | Ycs, I sould lilc to b.com. ! voluntec¡
'r,irh rhc John Howard Socicty of M¡nitobâl

Namc:

Add¡ts¡:

lclcphonc:

For lnformation about any of thc scrviccs.
proSúñr. ot ectivit¡cs of Thc John Houratd
Socicty of Manitobe, coñtâct thc oñìcc
ncafaSi you.

Provincl¡l offìcc;

tll'tt Ilrvþ II

-l 

¡roflÀnD socrEÎr or üB
5S3 ALLTCE 

^vE.rIMuPlc, !l8 R3B LZ7
(204' r?5-r51{

Btandon John Ho*¡rd officc:

22O . 8th Strcct
Btandon, Manitoba
R?A 3X3

phonc: ?27.1ó96

WHO IS JOHN HOWARDI

Itnrn Hosrrd, born during thc carly
li00's. rvas r wcâhhy Englishmarr $lìil
r¡scd lris wcalth to help othcrs. Johrr
Ho'*ard ."as first cxposcd to tlìc horr(,rs ol
rhc prisons of thc trme whcn hc nes

Lãlìrurcd rnd bccamt a prisoncr of *,,' .

His cxpcricn(e in e rlamp, lilthy rluogurn
rvithout adequatc foorl, bcdding or mcdital
scrvrccs sprrlcd a lifc.long conccrn ftrr
prison rcform ãnd pr¡soner wcllárc.

@ 
o ,nn"o wav Member Asencv

THE
JOHN HOWARDSOCIETY

OF MANITOBA

a.À
MAN ITOBA

LAU¡
FCI|NDAIlclN

ln 1771, hc u,ãs appo¡htcd Shcriff ¡nd
becamc rcsponsiblc lor Bcdford Jail. AÍter
imp.oving condi(ions in thãt prison, he

conductcd a maior invcstigetion of iá¡ls
across thc British lslcs and publishcd a

rcporr crhic¡rin8 the appalling conditions.
The rcsuking public dcmand for tcfo¡m
forccd Parliamcn¡ to implcment scvcral
improvcm.nts. Hc dicd in l?90-

In 195?, thc Manitoba Prisoncr's Aid
Group adoptcd John Hoq,atd's namc ¡s a

symbol of their cohmitmcnt to community
involvcmcnr in rhc criminâl justicc proccss.

Striving to Achieve
ReStorative Justice
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]\IISSION STATEMENT

li,r,,¡nr:rrr¡ r (,,'Dn',,¡, Br,¿t r,, l¡,c rn r¡1..
.,r,1 ¡r..r,.tut rh( hrh,, H,nrt,(t
:." rrr ¡l |\l¡r¡r,,h¡,,¡ rrlu¡¡¡¡ry
.útirfir:ar()n. .rr¡.er rr, .r h¡r.vc rcsr,rr¡¡¡¡r,c
rr'.'n( rl,rr¡¡ßl' ¡,,c¡¡.urr. rhar rcr¡lvc
."rrllrrr., rr¡';¡,r lrrrnr .rhJ re.r,vc ¡cu..cful
:,.t,¡rrr¡: ¡¡¡,,,,,rrr.

MAJOR GOALS

L To providc direcr rrsrorarivc srrviccs
th¡¡ cmtrowcr pc.sons in conflict
q i¡h ¡hc larv.

irr Soerc¡r ¡<rvrJcs c*..rrrr.,l *.rr¡r- ¡n ¡hq
. 'rrrnurrrrr rn, Ir.Irr¡¡

¡ Sor¡rl Strllr Or(nr.¡¡r¡r (ir¡¡r,c
. l:nl'lovnren¡ Ars¡.r:¡rrru Serr r. r
. .lJúl' l-l(r:,!r ËJr¡,.'r,,r¡ l.r.,t¡.,¡,

. ¡,,.t'\rtr,.,¡ ," t.,¡,ì,t\ ( .,,¡r,,r ,,,.r

2.'lìr vigoroosly edroc;¡rc for rhc
rcftrrm of rhc cr¡nlinel iust¡c( rtstcllt
ro onc of rcstora¡ivc justicc.

l h S.¡ ¡crv frnKrfrãrcs 'n nu¡r(r,'u. r(i,,rtri
rtrrrrncs rrrrlurJrrr¡:

. (ì) tuk¡rxxr '*rrh prorrrrcral ;,,rJ h.JùL¡l
ßr)v(frìmants

¡ Corrsuk¡rrrrn srrh (onìnìurìÍv gr(xrpr
and scn r,;c pror rdcrs

.llcsr¿rch

. I'rcp;rr¡rrr<nì ,rÍ hrrrrrorr |apcrs. tlrrcfs.
l'¡t*cnr¡¡¡rs n'\l Suhm'{\krN

. li( hrf.,t.

Tht S.¡ ¡err s,'rt. s ¡rh Pr¡Í,¡rcrs ¡r rhc f.¡tL¡r ¡¡rr

. U 
"ì"'rqr llcn,¡rrJ Ccnrrc

. H(xd'nÊlcr (i,rrccnon¡l lnsrrru¡r.

. Sr(,n\' \1.'unrxrì I'cnrrcnrrary

. Rrx lirur\l ln.rrur(rì
¡ ßr¡nJ,¡r (ìrrrc'r'rro¡ì¡ìl lnst¡rurc

\t.('r:¡rr *.rt r.r: ¡¡rrtr¡¡lc:

¡ l¡r.fir,.lt¡.rl ,r F.rnrrlv CounsclIn¡
¡ À.lul¡ l-¡rr¡.¡rr ËJu.;rrrorr Progrrnr
¡ I're.r.lL.:¡r I'1.,¡,n¡rrc
. ( ì,'ì','!u¡',' \ ..\.:r^.¡1.,,'.

3. To encouragc thc act¡va involv¿¡¡¡rr¡
of volg¡¡¡¡¡5 in rcspondinB ro thc
issues of crimc.

\ì'lur¡¡rcrs fulfrl rn rrn¡.rrtiror rolr ¡n m¡¡rv
r :¡l'¡. ¡¡¡c: inth¡Jrrr8:

4.'fo faci¡irârc public aw¡rcnesr and
rliaLrguc rcgarding thc roor causcs ol
crimc and posiiblc solutior¡s.

lh. S,¡ur (rÉ¡r(! r¡ ,r r.rkrr t,t rrf(nn,.¡¡¡\(
|r¡l.h cJu..¡r¡'n ¡r(rvl(: tn(luJrrF:

¡ I'rhh. livu¡,rr. ¡rnr¡n¡rrr .¡¡r.t srrrli.tr,rp,
. \l.J¡¡ (-_c'¡¡¡mt¡rr¡rr
. l\rl'l¡. Slc,,h¡nr
. (:Ì"'n":'l )usrtt lrí,'rnr:rrn,rr Krrs
. lu-rk( t.'lll.'rr

¡ fl¡.nl¡rr

¡ l)oard and C,rrnnrnrcc Mcmbr:¡s
. lnstiru(rcn:ìl C¡rst ArJcs
¡ L¡tcr¡tr Turor:
. ( ìt,rc¡.,1 S. rt,. +
. (l,ur¡rru¡r¡¡r l:Ju..¡¡¡'¡r
. (:r'ur' \l,rì dr

5
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Ile:.orl of the AboriS¡inal
.Irrstic<: Inqrriry..-.

"Thr: mosl prominent fealure ol
Can;rcJian ænlcncinç¡ pracliccs is
llre ovcr-reliance on ia¡|. lt of tcn
;ìfìf,Lrírrì thît ¡u(t¡es do nol fecl lhey
írrc confronled wilh a continuum ol
:r:nlcncing options. but. ralhef a
rlicholomy: incarcerat¡on. which is
vier.rr:<J in some way as a -real'

:;cnlrlnce or :;ome form of
corrrlrrrnily :';rnclion. which is
vir-.v.'r:rl ¡r:; :t f orm ol lcniency. "

:Ì-\
| -;i'storal ivc

i l-irt: sohrt ion s

slr'k:; tt> ¡>nx'ick, lhe c.rurls wilh
tt's¡rttrr:;il r cornrrrlrnity based

It.r t, :tl iv.,s wh iclt ptomole
acctnnlalñlily t ,ilhin tl'i¡- of[cnde¡
u,hilc a¡klr¡'ssi¡¡ll the sa[ely ol thc
c¡r¡t¡v-,triav ¿¡tul lha nccds oI viclims.

.ì
¡i

I f oru lo Iìc1¡isler

Part¡cipnnls íìrc askrxl to ¡rre-rcç¡islcr
cither by wr¡lten confìnrì;ìlion or by
lcleplnnc. ns :¡;rlin(l c;r[)acily is limitcrl.
We reqrrc:;t parlici¡rrnl:; conSrder a f ¡rlil
¿lnrl :;ccn¡rd choir:r. lor llr.-¡r work:!h()p

¡lrcfcrcncr:. f:or ¡l¡orr: itrfornuttit¡n c:rll
tlìc Conlrlrcncc Coortiil¡tor. No fce.

Cor'¡ filrerrce Coor<l i n¿ll or
llichellc .Iottltcr t
(¿04) 775-1514

. -:. 
j. ... . :.'. . 'a:"'71

Purpose of i I
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APPEI{DX 4

RESTORATTVE RESOLUTIONS MII\¡'I-COI\FERENCE
St]MMARY OF PROCEEDINGS

INTRODUC]TON

Tlre Restorative Resolutions Mini{onfere¡c¿ on ilfay 6, lW2 was a signiñcant st€p toward
providing altemative s€r¡tence planning in tJlinnipeg again. t#e are pleased by the excellent
r€sponse of the nume¡ous justice professional a¡d intercst€d community people. The purpose
of the Mini-Confe¡mce was to engage the above in dialogue regarding the formation of a ñtll
scale program a¡rd we believe this goal was accomplished.

The structure of the Mini-Conference allowed for many voices ûo be hea¡d. In the moming
session, panellists from the following areas: Native Advocaûe, Victim's Advocaûe, the Crown,
the Defense, Community Corrections, and the ludiciary spoke on the implications of alternative
sentenc€ plarning ud how it impacts on each of them. Following the panel presentation,
participants were ørcouraged to discuss any conc€rns which had a¡ise¡ out of the session.

In the aftemoon session each panellist cêfacilitated a workshqr in their corresponding area of
expertise with a John Howa¡d ¡esource pen¡on. The workstrops were designed to allow each of
the criminal justice 'playen" to flesh out the practical implications of alæ¡aative se¡tence
planning fo¡ them or their professions. lbe participants i¡ each workshop were called upon to
oome uP with a summary statement and recommendations related to implemeatation of
Restorative Resolutions. Tbese we¡e presented in the pluury session which included goal setting
and resolutions. As in the moming session, qlen di¡logus was encouraged throughout the
afiemoon.

go¡t¡insd within this Summary of Proceedings are paraphrased veñons of the &eynote address;
the panel presentations, the workhops, and the pleoary session. Ihe recommendations
contained within the pløary scssion bave beea categorized according to topic. The final portion
of the
rcport derails futurc objectives for Restorative Resolutions.

NESTON,ATTVE NESOLUTIONS
M¡M€ONFENENCE SUMMARY OF TßOCEEDINGS
þtAY a, t!x2 1
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MATTHEW YEAGER - KEYNOTE ADDRESS

- According to Stats Cånada, we spends $ 1.8 billion on Corrections annually and this is a lot
of money.

- Trade s€crets:

l) Imprisonment rate versus community safety - there is no conclusive evidence supporting
lhe theory that high inca¡ceration ¡ates lead to safer communities. The U.S. inca¡ceration rate
is 4 times that of C¡nada, One must ask if you feel safer in the U.S.?

There is ample oridence to shon/ that if you cut the inca¡c€Gtion rates in half in Canada, we
would be just as sâfe as we are right now with a few minor exceptions.

2) The present criminal justice system is ûot tenibly successful in ænabilitating its clients.
Families, churches, elders, schools and jobs s€Êm to have a lot morÊ impact than the courts.
Wîth few exceptions, no one technique has lead to dec¡eased ¡ates of recidivism over time and
across differe¡t jurisdictions. In fact, repeat offenders placed on probation do as well as those
imprisoned and first time offenders do bener on probation,

3) Prwious Alternative Sente¡ce Pla¡uri¡g progra$s had little or no impact on reducing the
raæ of incarceration. Intemationally, programs tended to contribute to net widening. Reasons
become self+vident when you look at statistics fo¡ Manitoba.

Manitoba picture - it costs the province:
Inmate- ô32,557 lyear
P¡obationer - $1,361 / year

Ilanitoba has the highest ¡ate of inca¡ceration throughout Cår¡ada. It makes fi¡ancial sense to
keep offenders within the community with a t¡a¡lsfer of ñ¡nds from the back end of the system
to the front end.

- Iust completed study of 27 cliørt spocific programs acros C¡nada and the U.S., found that if
resourc€s rvere put in¡o detailed offensdoffende¡ assessments and tlere was a detailed program
in place, 70% of tl¡e time, judges would totaly or partially adopt ttre ¡ecomme¡dations.

- State of North Cårolhe, lud the second highest rate of incarceration in the country and they
d€cided that something had to be done about this. The Community Cor¡ections Act formed
clieot speciñc planning units i¡ 20 counties. North Carolina we¡rt from the s€cond highes state
inca¡ceration rate ß lgn, to number 2l in 1989. They succeeded at this by targeting most
serious offender likely to be incarc¡rated, thereåy, reducing any widerring of the net which may
have otherwise occurred.

NESTOR.ATTVE NESOLU¡IONS
MIM{ONFERENCE STJMMANY OF PROCEEDINGS
HAY 6. 1992 2
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- Clie¡t qpecific planning reflects a paradigm shift, the focus is shifted ûo saæncing vis-a-vis

Corrections, or Reparative (Aboriginal) Iustice ve¡sus Retribution. The problem being that 80%

of the Cor¡ections budget is "locked-up' in institutions, Ttris his¡orical fact creates a great de¿l

of resistance to experime¡tation.

- Of the 2? evaluations suweyed, about batf of the Prcjects experienced destabiliz^¡¡q¡. Both
prwious programs in C€nada were de-stabilized and evørtually shut down despite moderately
acceptable ¡esults. lhis in part may be due to the fact that conflict is being introduced into the
system and there is competition over limited C¡inin¡l Iustice resources.

- In tdanitoba, Community and Youth Corrections resources have been decreased from 16% of
úre toal Cor¡ections budget to 13% within the last 5 yean and the caseload has increased by
1000 fo¡ the same time period.

- Consider the following pro,posal - In retum for $15 - 20 million cash payment, Mariitioba will
accept all the 450 inmates from Stony Mount¡in Institution and the Federal governme¡t can close
it permanently. Almost all of that money will the¡ be allocated to Mariitoba's Community and

Youth Cor¡ections budgel with the additional r€sources in the community, This may sound

crazy but unless you do something dramatic in Manitoba, there is liüle chance of things changing
fo¡ the better.

- Finally, the lvlassachusetts experiment - The Ìvfassachusetts Reform School l-ock-up facility
was cloæd in the early 1970's. Fiftee¡ years later: there is no juvenile crime wave, a d¡amatic
decline in recidivism, and fewer delinquents going into state prisons.

Ihe key ûo punishment may be uking that $30,000 a year it costs to lock-up an offender and
qpødi¡g tbat money in the community.

XESTONATfVE NESOLUIIONS
}tr MCONTERENCE SI,MMARY Of PIOCEEDTNGS
túAY 6, tlrln
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PANEL PRESENTATIONS

JOYCE COURCHENE - NATTVE ADVOCATE

- Historically the Aboriginal concept of Justice was in the form of social control that rested on
kinship. The sanctions of ridicule, avoidance a¡d shame rve¡e effective means to check those
deviants who fell i¡to beåaviou¡al þses; inærnal, unofficial communication was lhe process.
However, some crimes required more serious sa¡ctions than mere scolding arid ¡idicule. In most
Aboriginal societies, this mea¡rt banishment.

- Aboriginal people sought to ¡esolve diqputes, heal wounds and ¡estore social harmony.
- Atonement ar¡d resto¡ation involve the family, community, victim and the individual; were

always the gels - not punishment.
- Healing end restoration of harmony key concepts - Once the atonement had been made

and the offense r€cognized, the matter was forgotten and barmony within the community was
considered f€storcd.

- Major problem with the cune¡t justice system - Over use of incarce¡ation
- 55% of all admissions to provincial institutions arc Aboriginal
- Institutions are not effective deterring or reåabiliating offenders. They do little more than

æmporarily ¡emove offenders from society. There is no pennånent prot€ction for society.
Cor¡ectional institutions expose offenders to conditions in which they develop habits and attitudes
that leave them less, rather than more, able to integnte inûo society after s€rving their sentence.

- Within aboriginat communities a released offe¡der is not easily acceptd back into the
community, This causes problems for ttre offe¡der and their family.
- It is more ¡mportant to determine what has caused a person to act in an ina¡propriaæ way and
ûo deal with the cause of the behaviour, thatr to seÐt€nce a person to a long prison term.
- Prison does not teach responsibility but dep€nde¡cy. ltose who have bee¡ i¡stitutionaliz¡d
have had every asp€ct of their lives regulated. Tbey are ill+quipped to cope in society without
a sustained period of reintegration - may be afgued that some actually s€ek to retum to the
i¡stitution because it is now a way of life.
- Aboriginal people in prison suffer from physical isolation and culnral deprivation .
- Aborigiaal people need culturally appropriaæ alternatives to inc¿¡c¿ration.

- strengfhening of commudty så¡lctio8s and reconciüation prcgrans
- Pa¡liament a¡d the courts nu¡û adapt a new philosophy based on the needs of victims,

communities erid offende,îs.
- culnually apprcpriate/sensitive and a more meaningftl mle for the community - two

¡easons we need altemative s€rit€nc€ planning and the establishme¡t of aboriginat courts in
Manitoba.

- Community involveme¡rt- communities need to be involved in the seotencing process as

RESTOn TTVE nESOLUnONS
MINI{ONFERENCE SIJMMARY OF PN,OCEEDINGS
ttAY 6,19y2 4
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sent€nces strould reflect the needs and desi¡es of the community.
- Iudge,s from non-aboriginal cou¡ts should not sentence an aboriginal offender without first

receiving advice from the aboriginal community (ie; the couft communicator, a paralegal office¡,
chief, a respected elder, and/or some 4p'propriaæ individual)

- Or panels of community members ûo advise the courts on sanæncing. TVo communities
in Manitoba use this approach - Ilollow Water and St. Therêså Poirit.

- There is a lack of acceptance by the tegal system of the concrptual conflicts faced by aboriginal
people coming before the çou¡ts.

- For example aboriginal people are non+onfrontationat. Aboriginal people usually will
seek ûo rcsolve diqputas or m¡ke their options known to others in ways tlut avoid di¡ect
confrontation.

- Non-interfe¡ence which discourages coercion of uty kind, be it physical, veröal, or
psychological, This stems from a high degree of Éspect for every individual's independence

which regards inærference or resEiction ofa persons freedom as "undesi¡able behaviour.'
- Respect for other peoples personal privacy
- ancourages people to make decisions and accÊpt tesponsibility for those decisions, starting

at an early age.
- Non<ompetitiveness - success or attainmeût of goals for aboriginal people strass a more

cooperative approach as opposed to the imposition of one person's will upon the group, for the

attainme¡t of personal succ€ss at the expense of group needs.

- Ttre establishment of our own aborþinal justice systems and alærnative scnt¡tìc€ planning are

important but even more imporbntly, as aboriginal people we need to take control of our own
affairs.

CINDY \ryILLETTE - VICTIM'S ADVOCATE
- Victim Right's - currently, rþhs of victims a¡e minimal
- victims a¡e ofte¡ beated as oridence, as tt¡e interest of the staæ is ofte¡ different from that of
ttre victim. They can be þoæd as their main Purpose is to give facts.
- victims need rights as thei¡ needs a¡e often over-looked.
- needs of victims - protection, r?a¡ation, stah¡s, i¡formation, and timely and appropriaæ
assistanc€
- victims often want ûo discuss the trauma they experience, they have a personal interest in crime
- ttrey ofren experie¡rce úola.tion, powølessness, anger, fear, a¡ld/or loss.

Face to Face Meaing With Offender:
- B€nefits to Victíms (Êce to åce meaing with offender) - clarify issues, express feelings, input,
hea¡ offe¡rders eccou¡t, self-blame utd fea¡ of fuu¡rc incide¡r is addressed, compensation,

rpsolve conflicts - focus on offcnses, offer forgiveness.
- Benefits ûo Offender - offer rpmo¡se to victim, sble to move on so healing can occur

NESTORATTVE NESOLUNONS
MIM€ONTENENCE SUMMARY OF TNOCEEDINGS
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STU WHITLEY . CROIVN
- Theo¡ies of sentencing - each is a moral choice, pass€d on as we as a community believe to
be valuable and worthy. Throughout time different theories have been popular.

- Retribution - sense of wrong, punishment main focus
- Deær¡ence - 190's theory based upon the principle that poople shy away from pain; pain

- pleasure continuum; given a choice people will choose pleasure
- Reiabilitation - justicc system assisls the individr¡¡l in rehabilitation.
- Today we take all of the above into account when se¡tenci¡g

- 1983 Federal study indicated that in the public's view the courts are too le¡ient whe¡ it comes
to s€¡tencing; although, when the public becomes beuer informed their dasi¡e for punishment
diminishes. It is of paramount importance for Restorative Resolutions to educate the community
about alærnatives.
- In the past, the s¡own's reE)onses have not always bean adeqnaæ. We are slowly moving to
the view that the very rough inærpreration of crimi¡al law is not the only option, nor particularly
the best one. The Crown actively supports the use of dternatives. In an anempt of the
Departnent of lustice to address this issue, several policy directives have bee¡ established.

- Guideline No, 5:COM:1.1 Commudty Based Justice Alæ¡natives - the D€parünent of
Justice sup'ports and welcomes community based initiatives which provide innovative alternatives
to our traditional justice systems rcsponse ûo climinal misconduct.

Where communities served by our justice system propose the development of alternative
programs for responding to criminal misconduct, the Crown Attomey rcçponsible for the a¡ea
will, whenever possible, sup'port and assist in the development of such programs,..

- Guideline No.4:DIV: I Diversion - Crown pros€cutors may use their discretion on a case
by case basis not to p¡osecute an alleged offender, but !o refer that person to an individual or
agency with the intent of establishing an agr€ement by which the person undertakes to acc€pt,
and is given the o,pportunity to demonstr¿te, personal responsibility for an alleged offerise.

Examples of divenion include altemative measures with qp€ct to young offenders and
mediation.
- Hower"er, fo¡ some of the most serious aimes jail is the only solution, In these ci¡cumstanc¡s
the community is willing to have a offender locked up, regardless of the cost.
- The Minister of tustic€ sup,ports this initiative

EESTOA,ATIVE NESOLUTTONS
M¡M{ONIIEBENCE ST'MMAN,Y OF PßOCEEDINGS
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IUDY ELLIOTT - DEFENSE ATTORNEY

- Jails only protect the public for the time the offender is inca¡ce¡ated. Ârguably it deters some

people (individual deterrence), people who do not get into rouble. Relabilitation is bener and

cheaper on the street.
- ¡ail does not provide long term protection unless the se¡tence is lengfhy, everi at best, this ends

once the offlende¡ is ¡ele¿sed back i¡to the community.
- When a person is released from prison they often experiøce a sense of loss, feel isolated and
are less employable, Ttrerc is a beser chancc of helping an offe¡de¡ within the community
rather than in prison and at 6 lower cost. I¡ng tergt protection is in preventing reinvolvement.
- Govemment of Ca¡ada s€ntenoes too many people to prison at too gr€at a cost.
- rilidening of the Net - occurs whe¡e al-tematives exist along with traditional s€ntencind
practices without a net ¡eduction in the ¡ate of inca¡ce¡ation. If Restorative Resolutions accepts
cases whe¡e a person is hcing a minimum of a one year jait s€ntenc€, widqing of the net is
avoided; whereas, if the program accepts clieats rvho a¡e facing a term of 0 - 90 days, it doas
occur. Ideally, it would be favourable to acÆ€pt all offenders into the program as prison does
Iittle mo¡e than encourage further criminal beåaviour but this would lead to further net widening.
- Offense type - property offe¡ses easier to bandle, violøtt offe¡rders are more difftcult, drug
trafficking and breach of trust very difficult - although there is still hope for all of these offense
t}?qs.

- One problem is that judges, crowns and the public demand harsher seritcnces, Drinking
and driving and domestic violence a¡e considered major offøses at this time and it would be
difficult to recommend a community based alternative as a jail senænce is mandatory with these
offenses.

- rJlould like to see alternatives used wherc a person has not done well in the traditional
system, where fi¡es and/or probation have not worked,
- Cost of implementation - Dolla¡s must be converted for staffing and mo¡e community
programs, As it stands, probation is over-taxed and Restorative Resolutions will put a fu¡ther
drain on these ¡esources. In the short term, it will cost more to estabüsh a community based
project. There must be a financial commitment on the part of the provincial government,

NES1()N,ATTVE NESOLUNONS
M¡ M{ONFENENCE ST'MMARY OF PROCEEDINGS
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MARCIA THOMSON - COMMT'NTTY AND YOUTH CORRECTIONS

Give¡ Manitoba Corrections Mission and Mandate Stiatemøt, Community and Youth Corrections

has set out the following areâs of program ooncentration for itself:

- Emphasis on offender assessment, classification and planning - to identify what risks
offenders pr€serit to society, theL families and themselves and other factors that must b€

addressed i¡ order ûo achieve a succ¿ssful reintegration.
- Implemenation of intervørtion programs based on current ¡esea¡ch and population analysis

- intervention gograrns and techniques that addr€ss offender attitudes, values ar¡d belefs and

focus on reducing recidivisrn.
- Developing, providing and enhurcing appropriate æmmunity alternatives
- As well, it is our intent ûo carry out these objectives in a culturally appropriate manner

within the community.

In practical terms, whât does this mean for our daily work?
- the implementation of high impact programs with cognitive

beluvio¡al approach eg. anger ma¡agement, sexuaUspousal abuse

- supportive relationships to offenders by probation officers, voluntÊers, etc.
- native awareness / spirinnlity programs
- reparative programming such as mediation, community service work, restitution, fine

option, etc.

\ ho is ou¡ eurent population and what does an uulysis of thei¡ ris!:/needs tell us that we need

to be doing?

Of the approúmately 4500 adult probation cases in the province, our indicaton arc that adult
offenders achieved a 70% successfr¡t completion, however, this is reduced as those ass€ssed as

maximum risk had subæquently less success (47%), maximum ¡isk offe¡den represent 25% of
provincial cas€load. 50% of adult caseloads are aboriginal:

- along with these findings is the notable inøease in adult work: 1330 adult probation cås€s

closed in 1985;2346 cases closed in 1990.

At the pres€nt time much program work in addition to ùrdividual case manãgement, tracking,
monítoring and inte¡rsive one to one sUpervision is ained at the essaultive offenders; high risk
interventions aimed at re-offending (eg. spousal a¡d se¡r¡al abusc p,rograms) are taking a high
profile along with an altempt to bring a cultunlly appropriatc (aboriginâl) approach to our
service.

These dweþmerits in our ¡¡r€a are consisænt with the ¡ecommendations ud di¡ection set out
by the Aboriginal Justice Inquþ and the Pedlar Report on Domestic Viole¡ce. It is our view
that with our limited resouÎces we must wo¡k ba¡der ¿l m¡kirlg our sen¡ice more relevant 3o

n Esnon aTr\¡E nEsoLunoNs
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offenders, victims and the family. Give¡ our curerit direction with Community Corrections,
I wish now to make a few comments with respect ûo the Restorative Resolutions proposal:

- Our concem is not so much with identi$ing altematives to inca¡ceration (community

based altematives) but rather with shoring up/ensuring the availability of community based

alternatives for the se¡rtenced offende¡ offered by Cor¡ections ar¡d other community agencies,
eg. Child lVelfare, Education, Evolve, Family Sewices, Substance Abuse Programs' etc.

- While we do aot see ourselves with a victim rrandate per se, we do øtcourage the
develo'pmant of appropriate services and would hope zupport services to victims a¡e and can be

available (eg. as a ¡esult of victim ¡qqishnc€ fr¡nding)

- Through our use of victim impact stateme¡ts in court rcports, rrediation carried out by
the Youth Justice Commiuees and by offering sen¡ices to offe¡rders aimed at beåaviour change
(and thereby indirectly irnpacting victims) we see ourselves playing a role in rcsponding to
victims.

- \tith respect to issues of cultural sensitivity, through Corrections employment of
aboriginal staff and agreement/contract with aboriginal agencies, we hope to continue to address

issuas raspecting abodginal people and the justice system to our capacity.

Specifically, with reçect to the Restorative Re¡olutions proposal for a¡ Alærnative Sentence

Planning demo¡stration project, it would be my ho'pe that we could look at what was learned
from the earlier project and avoid some of the previous pidalls. Particularly important with
increasing workloads and limited ¡esourc€s, some of the following need to be worked on: a)
duplication with wbat probation ofñcers/volunteer probation officers are already doing on
specific cases; b) lack of availability of community prognms to handle altematives put forward;
c) concern *'ith what app€ar€d to be a l¡ck of motivation on the part of offe¡rders at the point
of tansfer of supervision to probation ofñcers and while being on a waiting list fo¡ a Fog¡am.
I would hope that we oould discuss ar¡d ¡esolve some of these pifalls today in light of my
previous oonments a¡rd that we can Þgin to get involved in the challenge put before us fhis
moming, I appreciate the work of the John Howa¡d Society, urd in particutar its Steering
Committee in bringing these important issues forward.

cHlpp nrocE xrus srmlNsoN - ruolqnnY

- I am not at lib€fty ûo speak as freely a¡¡ some of the other panellists as I have to t€sp€ct the
conñdeotiality of the bench.

- There is a nced to involve the community in Resto¡ative Resolutions as there is a broken link
in the justice system b€tween the community and the courh. Currøtly, the community is not
included in the justice system. They may be bmught on side through public education.

NESTÐN,ATTVE NESOLUTIONS
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- There is a frustration among judges with respect to the availability of se¡tencht options.
Iudges have to make decisions with what material they have before them at sentencing. It is not
a matter of judges being unable to acrxrylt alternative sente¡c€ plans, the Judiciary would
welcome such plans. As with the former p¡ogram, judges accepted submitted alte¡native
sente¡ce plans, either fully or partially, E0% of tl¡e time.

- In the present justice system, offenders a¡e alie¡rated. The community is our greåtest r€sou¡ce
(outlook/lifestyle) and should be utilized. The smooth ñrnctioning of the whole community,
creates a new self worth for its members.

- Concems - The long term viability of the program is unanswered.
- It may be vulnerable to abuse through manipulation,
- Effectiveness of the program for larger versus srnaller community se$ings
- The public is frr¡snated by the hþh crime rate
- The public views the court system as too lenient, This may be partially due ûo the public

not fully undentanding the situation as they lack adequaæ information or by the media
promoting destabiliz¡tion through the creation of public outrage.

- The above are not insurmountable and can be dealt with.

- Offense type - Major issue, domestic assault c¿ses should not be processed through Restorative
Resolutions.

- Credibility of the courts is necessirry to ke€p society intact. General deærre¡ce is not effective
in the vast majority of cases.
No¡ is individual deûerrence. Punishme¡t is not achieving reform nor is jail sewing to
reåabiütate. It serves as a negatÍve forc€.

- Restorative Resolutions - must be truly community based and of the highest quålity. lvfay even
help æ improve sociefy. hovide comprehensive plans which allow judges to feel comfortable.

- Position Paper is an excelle¡t start
- It would be wise to start small, demonsttate how it works, and gain credibility for the

progrem.
- Include a comprehensive evaluation, as this is a importa¡t part of prograrn development.
- Exænsive communication with other players must occur (ie: as there will be competition

for ¡esources that probation uses). These issues must be add¡ess€d.
- Public su¡ryort - An imporbrit educational component will be necessary
- Shong aboliginat componeût
- In order to integrate the gogram into the provincial system long ærm ñrnding is essentiat.
- The above are guidelines for ûe steering commiüee,

- There is no doubt thal Rcsto¡ative Resolutions is wolh a try.

NESTìORAT¡YE RESOLUT1ONS
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WORKSHOPS

ABORIGINAL PEOPLES WORKSHOP

:

: - Aboriginal confrlled and d¡ive¡r - the rural æning

ì - co'oP€radve in urüao seiting

: - taining ûo be provided by Aboriginal people, for Aboriginat and Non-aboriginal people

; - Cultu¡al training for people in the judicial system.

, - Senæncing panels for thoþ i¡ uröan seltings

i - long-term fi¡nding

VICTIM'S WORKSHOP

- trVill provide opportunities fo¡ victims which arp not presently available

, - to ¡eceive i¡formation about the Criminal Iustice System and thei¡ case

: - tro exp¡ess how the offense weighed on them - their reactions to it'
i - to have input into deciúon naking

: - Victims will have a say but not the full or final say

: - sentencing may be more relevant to victims and thei¡ needs

: - may Þ conflict with victims who demand inprisonment
I - Will be beneficial ûo vicÉms who decide not to hle up the opportunity for mediation. Will
: have ur option and an o¡portunity to ma&e a decision.

: - Do not stereotj?e victims. Different victims will be motivated by different things:

: - some victims want to express their feelings to offenders
: - some will want ûo s€cure restitution. - some will want to help the offender

- Will need educatio¡¡al programs to deveþ public and victim support
- rcp¡esentation of victims shoutd be involved in program development urd formulating

policy.
t - Should program targa offeader who may not be inca¡cerated or those who will be I

, inca¡cerated?
- This is ar¡ orprportunity to test a program designed to build a better society - should test the

idea on the most serious offenders

- Will who does the follow up nake any diffe¡eace to victims? No agreement in g¡oup
'. - one view was thåt victims would prefer a person in a position of authority - such as a

, probation officer.
Another view was the prrobation offrcer will be seen as an officer of the court, ì

; bu¡eauc¡atic, and unable to humanize due to heavy casel@d.

: - Neural pcson can do tre follow up if they have access to persons who can bke :

j cnforcemerit actions if necessary.

ffi
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CROWN WORKSHOP

Amount of time to complete a proposal

under time constraint
target time with conúderation given !o proposal

: - l. guilty - then sentenced 2. Remand until things are completed, then ¡ecommend
j 3. person comes back if not doing well and goes thmugh the couf system

j - Fear of bureaucratic groups, who will irnplement the above

: - Credibility

: - gefting the plâyers togelher: - resistance to change with prosecuton
- you don't s€e things in a different paradigm until you try one.
- the¡e has to be a mechanism to foUow-up this conference, presentations should be made

: to judgeVcrowns

j - engage political support, federally and provincially - shifr in funding

: - rìesourc€s bave to be available for the program

: - educate and bring people along.

', - This initiative deserves to be tried, deserves to be given a chance, Nothing to suggest that

: it witl fail.

: - Problem with cases involving youth and adults, youth take the blame and receive Iittle with
: respect to sentencing

, - Referral: Divenion policy
- collaborative effort between crown atrd lawyers
- obþation to protect society

Reporting - Biannual report to courts indicating what is happening. Rather than by a case by
: case basis.

Homicide - serious crimes of violence not appropriate þrecedent excluded). Starting up,
everything is up for consideration

NESTORATTVE NESOLUTIONS
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DEFENSE WORKSHOP

- Widening of the Net - importarit consideration, where altematives exist and there is no net
¡eduction in the numbe¡ of peo,ple who are being incarcerated.

- N. Carolina uses a risk-prediction scale to deærmine if offenden wilt be facing a jail term
of I year or more, e¡¡sures that s,idening of the net does not æcur. Talk to the I¡w Foundation
about data collection techniques, as a dilemma exists with regard to who is objective. An
example would be c¡ses liþ a breach of trust arid theft - how would it be classified and as with
a breach of tn¡st the crown would be asking for a jail sentence automatically ar¡d not so with a
theft.

- Do not eke rcferals until defense bas exhausted all possible options, Ofte¡ the defense
does not do this before referring I clie¡t ûo a ptogram like alternative s€ritence planning.

- Do not involve Restorative Resolutions at docket coul as at this time c¡own nay be asking
for a jail sentÊnc€ and may not by the time the case reaches scr€eriing court.

- One year cut off for adults, as this will ¡educe net
widening and thei¡ a¡e othe¡ resources in the community to deal with less serious cases, ie:
mediation/diversion, various
counselling sen'ices.
- Offense type - Should Þ open to handling all tlpes of cases.
- Special Needs Offenders - high risk individuals

- mentally handicpped offenders/presently no frrnding available for programming - will end
up falling through the cracls

- safety of the community an issue.
- preseatly a six month wait !o get into any programming which is available
- Solutions - ll2 

'Jime 

resource person with Resto¡ative Resolutions to r€search a¡d locate
adequate ¡esou¡ce development.
handi-capped offe¡¡ders

- police - protocol for inærviewing menhlly

- community volunte€f, comPonent.
- Resources - If Resto¡ative Resolutions will be bringing more people into the sysæm, it will be
using more of the already scarce resouroes within the community, therefore, it wilt have to be
cre¿tive about developing new r€sources. Additional ¡ey fu¡ding is unrikely.

- progran rpsource persotr to assist with this usk
- businesses could donate dolla¡s to creåte a ñ¡nd, that would be available to youths who

owed money for rcstifi¡tion. Youths could the¡ bor¡ow from the û¡nd and in hrm, re,pay the
fund by performing community s€n'ice work at a predaerrrined hourly rate,

- Community - \that does it mean
- need Eo gel the victim, offe¡rder and community together
- community volunteers/ community education - ic: domestic abuse group or a shoptifring

prcg¡am ¡¡n i¡ the community - try to gef reAil shops to æfer fi¡st time shopliftas to this
prcgrarn, with the assisbnce of the policÊ, instead of processing them through the court syst€m.

nEsToR TrvE nESOLUnONS
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COMMI]NITY AND YOUTTI CORRECTIONS ,I. 4 3 4

- Joint Unit - Probation and JHS
- Probation would not lose any staff, would be sedited with a work year.

- would have joint training
- úolations - renegotiation (paæh it)

: - follow-through, unit perform their own supervision Gvfa Mawi Wi Chi Itata does

i their own supenrision and follow-th¡ough with an E0% succ€ss rate). The P¡obation
: representative in the unit could be responsible for breaching, should this be necessary.

: - Cortmiuee level - report
I - I-oaginrdinal study.

.

JT'DICIARY

- Supewision of plans, can the plan be delivered
ASP as tool of defense, sometimes pr€eared prior to plea

- larvyers did not always inr,oduce plans

: - P.S,R.'s were the¡ preparcd

: - ASP 'outside' regulations set for probation

I - ASP not responsible for supen ision of plans

ì - role of probation i¡ this prccess - is this process a parallel one?

: - ¡eed for supervision plan to be supported by rundated authority

: - does probation have ¡esources to manage these.plans

1 - wfraiis the difference betwes¡ a PSR and a ASÞ Difference in perspoctive when planning )

: - issue of program credibility if plan is not supported by probation

i - N,Z.creating community sr¡pport for alternatives
- notion of active ericoufagement for judgas. ASP's could be ordered by judge
- ¡eed nd only be used with a guilty plea
- ass€ssmeût is not as difftcult as delivering the plan effectively

strould a plan be prc,pared pre or post plea

: - consøt would be required to o¡der ASP
, - Should be post plea to sta¡t, would be seen as more legitimate if plar was ordered by judge

FUNDING - AG should negotiate witl¡ Federal govemmetrt
- rced to integrate Fog¡am into provincial justice system
- good time ûo get support - both federatly and provinciatly

- spousal assault very controversial
- YOA costs could be redfuected

: - public accepnbility crucial
: - long term ñrnding necessary: - victim's rights end needs must be rcspocted

TESTOR,ATTYE NESOLUIIONS
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PLENARY SESSION . RECOMMENDATIONS

NOTE: These ¡ecomme¡dations come from individual confe¡ence participants, as sha¡ed

at the ñnal plenary session. Recommendations, fherefore, are not always consistant.

I. STRUCTT]RAL ISSTJES

- post plea, only
- referr¿ls from the judiciary
- preplea is be$€r for ordering alæ¡¡ative s€ntence plan
- structu¡ed sessions between IHS, CYC, Adult Corr. - discuss intent, focus, supewision, etc.
- structu¡ed sessions with judiciary, crown, & defe¡se - coordinated by JHS, philosophy,
pr)cess, referr¿ls.
- First step is to negotíaæ with probation conceming their particþtion and solve issues

regarding supenrision of plans in the community
- An implementation committee, with ftpresentation from all players, should be established to
finalize all procedural and criteria issues.
- Set up Advisory (planning) committee which should be comprised of major constituents

þrobation, eboriginal, community groups - JHS, victim's groups, etc.
- Detailed plan of alternative se¡¡tence planning, clea¡ time-lines for implementation. Definite
lerrel of commitment from mâ¡agement.

PHIINSOPHY

- Is not an adversa¡ial sysæm. Mediation is conflict re¡olution and pea.ce. Securing the 'tn¡th"
is not the issue - resolving the conflict is.
- Disting¡¡ish bets,een Resto¡ative lustice and Altenutive Sent€nce Pl¡nning. It is importarit to
consider tbat offe¡den might go through the motions but not benefit from a treatment if they
have no say in it (as might bave happened in Alærnative Sentence Planni¡g); but if victims and

offe¡rders a¡e included i¡ decision m¡king ¡e; what will happen - as in Restorative lustice,
Resto¡ation will take place and the eg¡€ement is more likely ûo be carried out.

MODEL

- JHS dervelop a project solely on thei¡ own that goes from planning, supen ision, and

completion. As this n'ould trot put more wort on probation but tâkê ca¡¡es away ftom it and
the¡efore give beta service to offenden.
- joint udt e must
- Ioint Alt€mativ€s u¡it by l¡¡neL-192 with Probation and Vol. agency - JIIS, TEAM
MODEL,
- JOINT ttNIT (by word), Intensive supervision unit, IHS and P¡obation together. Tab 15 -

TESTOR,ATIVE NESOLUTIONS
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20 high risk potential inca¡cention t}?e,s and go all the way from ASP to supewision to
completion. Pro's - 1. lowe¡ caseload with poteatial to provide tailor made plans, supervision

2. rfforking ûogethü acnnlly adds more staff to one problem.
3. Other P.O.'s would see thei¡ caseload reduced by those peo,ple in the inænsive unit.

I do see it as a special unit of probation that reports to probation . Probation already exists so
why create a new hierarchy, IHS becomes auxiliary to client as it is thei¡ mandate. This avoids
duplication of service and becomes augm€ntation of service.
- Tearn/joint unit in trVinnipeg. OHS & P¡obation) having separat€ distinct job descriptions but
working together to ensu¡e consiste¡sy from fi¡st coûlact to the monitoring of the agreemeat.
- Judge ordered alæmative. Intensive supewision - ¡ot just plan.
- This Joint Unit reports directly to judge (progress ¡eúews with client present). In chambers
on a regular basis or peúaps I judge chosea for I year with one joint unit worker working
together. Judge could have general review of all those clients in the joint unit every 3 months.
Judge could attend group information sessions for of all clients. This could perh,aps help to
work out the 'bugs' during the trial period.
- Joint venture between existing program and probation - work together.

TARGET GROIJP

- Need to target youth hitiâlly as this would have a greater impact in terms of reducing future
prison populations. More acce,ptable to public and succ€ss of this component rvould make it
easier to then move onlo higher risk adult offenders.
- Point of Inærvention - Concentrate major bulk of ¡esources on the young offender because by
the time age 18 is ¡eached it is too laæ for a program to have an appreciable effect.

Stop diverting nearly all fi¡st offe¡ders to alternative meâsures. When this is done the fust
opportunity for meaningful intervention is lost. Gra¡rted E0% wiu not b€ re-i¡volved but this
would happen anryay. At least you will now have a chance ûo recognize the 20% that have a
problem(s) rather th¡n starting a process of re+aforcing the notion that ,nothing happe¡ed'.
Youtl¡s in this province can actually get 3 Èee chanc€s at altemative measures before they even
s€e a courtroom,

Ne€d to have a team composed of representatives from the crown, probation, C&FS, police
to do initial ssee¡ting of all youth at point shortly after ar¡e.st to look specifically lor tlrc 20%
which if not dealt with early wiil be back ove¡ and over again untit we house them at federal
expense. Use of altemative s€nt€nce plans could be of use at the front e¡d but wilt not have
much impact if we r¡ait until the cuÍent system has brÊd them throughout their youth.
- Widening of the net- One year cut-off for adults, employ Restorative Resolutions only after
defense has exhausted all options,

- Do not involve Resto¡ative Resolutions while offe¡der is in docbr court as at this time,
crown may be asking for jail and n¡¡y not be by the time the offender has ¡eached screening
court. By this time cmwn will be firm on what they are requesting.

- offensc t¡ge- offender accountability
- sp€ciat needs - nenblly handi€gped?

N.ESIIORATTYE NESOLUTIONS
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- Should be implemented th¡oughout the province

2. FT]T{DING

- long term funding a must.
- Resources - do not define as ¡esouroes for probation versus r€souroes for Restorative

Resolutions. The isue is resou¡ces for community based corrections versus ¡esourc¡s for
institutions. The resources must come from institutions.
- Political suppof (fed. & prov.) rçgarding shift of ñrnding from i¡stitution to the community.
Strongly needs to Þ dwel@.
- At some time ñrnding issue must be rtsolved, and this includes the ñnding required for
supervision.
- It is very important that the program be see¡r as ar¡ alternative to jail because it is the savings

in jail expenses that promise to be the most litely source of revenue. The feder¿l govemment

may be more likely to fund a pilot project, with an evaluation component as the long term
financial consequences are enoÍnous.

3. EDUCATION

- In future consulûations, it is imperative that Educaton be involved. lVe need to help our
educâtors understand the concept of Restorative Justice is a ñ¡ndameatal nec¡ssity to t€ach our
children and also at the professional education len¡el,

- Educ¿te the community on how badly the present system is actually working (ieiail) and what
options are available. This is directly needed before the public will become sympathetic ud
cooperative, as well as beforc firnding will become available
- Educ¿tion -judicial system and public

4. VICTIMS

- Need for victin input - policy doreþment input
- even if they decide not to particþte in the plan

- include victim impact statements in all plans
- As a sta¡t to education, we should estabüsh victim servic¿ agencies withi¡ the police system.

In addition to @ing the victim i¡formed about p,rocedures, it would be a good opportunity to
begin educating victims about Reso¡ative Justíce a¡rd/or alternative s€rit€ûce ptanning, as well
as empowering the victims to become mo¡e i¡volved.
- Involve victims early in the planning sage
does the ganeral public

- victims need to be educated as

BESï0n^TTVE nES0LUnONS
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5. COMMIJNITY AND RESOIJRCES

- community resources - part of your planning strould include work with existing programs. ie:
dnrg, alcohol, abuse counselling, etc. To get them on board before puning their services forward
as part of your plan.
- use of volunt€ers, define what community means, @st-acoountability within present system
- l/2 time p¡ogram developer or resource person !o deal with these isues,
- get the victim, offender and the community involved in the process.
- Take the issues back to the community, ie: a). shoplifting - meet with shop owners, get them
to ¡efer offenders to qpecial prog¡ams or implemørt a prcgram which deals with sho,plifting
within the community, do not process them through the court system. This could be a s€pant€
component of Resto¡ative Resolutions - community develorpment.

b). community group nnning a domestic violence group
- Use of volunteers essential

6. ABORIGINALPEOPLES

- Workshops for judges, lawyers, guards, etc. in
awa¡enesVcross+ultural sensitivity

diffe¡ent geographical a¡eas - Cultural

- aboriginat input into steering committee, aboriginal chai¡ with r€presentation from va¡ious
agencies.
- aboriginal driven - for the aboriginal community, worlable if only aboriginal driven. In
No¡them communities, totally aboriginal driven. In urban areas, cooperative. Cultu¡al and
C¡oss+ulû¡ral awareness and how to use this knowledge is paramount. I¡ng ærm funding must
be made available for this project,
- Cross+nltu¡al healing - cross+ultural education /training workshops a¡e needed. Conducted
by abodginal people about aborigiml people - aboriginal teachings, values and social etiqueræ.

- Not just lip service but mo¡e important frrnding must be accessible to support abve
activities,
- Aboriginâl Justice System - policing, laws, judges, legislation, and family law.
- Since this is a IHS initiative they treed to, leave aboriginal people alone or involve a majority
of aboriginal people.
- Involve victims a¡d thei¡ families.
- Aboriginal court system to work parallel with the present system. Each community tJo have its
own judicial system to suit its ovm peo'ple.
- Since ASP's should be victim, offender, and community s€ûsitive -ASP's developed by and
for aboriginal communities and administe¡ed by aboriginal pooples.
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CONCLUSION

11e Mini-Confere¡ce successfrrlly provided an a¡ena to discuss, assess and promote Restorative

Resolutions. It is apparent from the ¡ecommendations presented in the plenary session that the

criminal justice community arid community groups are supportive of the ooncept of Restorative

Justice. Information gleaned from the Mini€onference will be incorporåted into pfogfam

development and eventually included in funding submissions.

Tle following ¡ecommendations a¡e take¡ from the plenary session. \Vith r€specl to stn¡ctu¡al
issues Resto¡ative Resolutions strould accept posþlea cases and refer¡als from judges, ctowns,
lawyen, commudty g¡oups, and offeÐders. Resto¡ative Resolutions must conAin a built-in self
evah¡ation component as well as provide for a comprehensive ervaluation at the crid of the pilot
project. The Steering Commitee strould be e.xpa¡ded to include a broader npresentation from
ttre Aboriginat community, the criminal justice community, victims, ex{ffende,Ís, community

resol¡lces and the community at large. It is imp€retive that Restorative Resolutions provide a
derailed plan for program development úth clear timelines outlined.

Recommendations for program models va¡ied ûo i¡clude: an indepødent unit which would

solely be operated by ttre John Howa¡d Society who would be responsible for ererything from
ptanning to supervision; ur independent unit which would be solely operated by Probation; a

joint unit which would be co+pentively nrn by Pmbation and the lohn Howa¡d Society; a
se,paraæty driven a¡ld nrn Aboriginal Unit; and an Aboriginal n¡n unit which s,ould be solely

Aboriginally n¡n in the n¡ral a¡eas and cooperatively run in the urban setting'

The general consensus at the conference w¡N that Resto¡ative Resolutions sttould operate
province wide once it had b€en esøblished within the city of Wimipeg. Several participans
presented the view that the program should initially targer youth as they have the most to gain

from a Restorative prcgram and the public would be mo¡e $¡pportive of this target group'
Others felt that because of the funding implication, the program should targ* adults only.

An over-whelming number of conference participants concur¡ed that a long ærm ñrnding base

must be esublished for Resto¡ative Resolutions. Funding must come from both levels of
govemment. Nor shoutd resources be defined in terms of those for Probation versus those for
Restorative Resolutions, rather lhe issue should be community based resources ve¡sus

institutional based ¡esou¡ces. There must Þ a tran$e¡ of resou¡ces ûom the back e¡¡d of the

system ûo the front end of the system.

fire community must be €ducated about Resto¡ative Resolutions before they can be expected to

accept urd support the ooncept of Resto¡ative Justice. This educational comlþnent must be

offeæd not only to the community at lalge but also to the abodginat community, the criminal
jusice community, community r€sot¡rce service organizations, úctims arid offeoders,

NESIORÄTTVE NESOLUI1ONS
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In order for Restorative Resolutions to b€ victim sensitive, victim's must have input into the
decision mating process with respect to program development and later on, case plans. This may
range anywhere from simply information about the crisinal justice system to a desi¡e to engage
in a faca'toface mediation session with the offender.

According to Judge Stefanson, the community was the missing link in the current justice sysæm.
This sentime¡t wæ widely shared by most confererce participants who felt that Restorative
Resolutions shoutd tap into this valuable ¡esource. This could be achieved through community
run resource groups, public education and utiliz¡tion of volunteers.

In order for Resto¡ative Resolutions to be culturally sansitive, it must be aboriginally driven and
controlled, Cross+ultural trairing must be avail¡ble for aboriginal and non-aboriginal staff.
The Steering Committee must incr€ase its abodginat r€pr€s€ritation

Restorative Resolutions seels to have an aboriginally driven component, be victim sensitive, and
involve Community and Youth Corrections in some joint capacity. More immediately, before
this can happen a number of issues must be addr€ss€d, Fu¡ther consulations must oc4ur
between Restorative Resolutions and the following groups: the Aboriginal community,
Community and Youth Corrections, Adult Correcrions, victims groups, the criminal justice
community, community resourc€s, the community at large, arid the Federal and P¡ovi¡ciat
govemments. Concurrantly, Restorative Resolutions aims to expand its Steeri¡g Comminee,
seek interim funding for further program develqlment, p'repare Restorative PI¡ns on a fee fo¡
scrvice basis in ke€ping with the insight gained from the conference and submit funding
applications for a fr¡ll scale pilot program. It is the goal of the Restorative Resolutions steering
committee that this program will be fully o'perational by fall 1992.

The Restorative Resolutions Steering Committee would like to thank the Solicito¡ General of
C¿nada and the Province of lvlanitoba for thei¡ ñnancial contribution to this project. As well,
the Steering Committee would like ûo thank the John Howa¡d Society of Maniroba, the

çonsoring agency of this project for their support and encouragement. The Steering Committee
would also like to thank all confe¡ence participanS for taking part in this consultation.

nEsTon ÀrTyE nEsoLUTtoNs
MIM{ONIIERENCE SIJMMAA,Y OF PßOCEEDINGS
MAY 6, r9y¿ 20
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Octobe¡ 72, 1992

Honourable James McCrae
Minister of Justice
Rm 104-450 Broadway
Winnipeg, Manitoba
R3C 0V8

Dear Mr. McCrae,

Re: Resto¡ative Resolutions and cross cultural Aboriginal Restorative Resotutions

As indicated- at the meeting of october 6 th,, over the past year, the John Howard sociery of
Canada has been developing a policy in support of Aboriginal self deærmination and ofñcíally
recognizes the inherent right of Aboriginal self government with respect to criminal justice.
As well, the lohn Howa¡d Society of Manitoba endo¡æs this position.

fnig lenel_i1 to. 
"l.tify 

that Resto¡ative Resolutions, a p¡ogram sponsored by the John Howa¡d
Society of Manitoba' will not acc€,pt frrnding which hæ been identifiø for aboriginal initiatives.
This is consistent with Restorative Resolutions and Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative
Resolutio¡s vision- of promoting self determination as it applies to individuali and Aboriginal
people. In o¡der for Aboriginal people to procced with self govemment they must be givJn an
oPportunity to control thei¡ ow¡ destiny and therefore, monies destined for-Aboriginal people
must remain in the hands of Aboriginal people.

Restorative Resolutions and Cross Cultu¡al Aboriginal Resto¡ative Resolutions remain committed
to providing meaningful altematives to incarc€ration, The John Howard Society will implement
and administer Restorative Resolutions and the Indigenous Women's Collectiie will divelop,
implement and adminisær Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative Resolutions. To this end, the
sponsoring agencies will be submitting separate frrnding proposals for consideration due to each
agency's commitment ûo seu determination, the unique nature of each component of the
program, and differing developmental timelines.

During cross cultural Abo¡iginat Resto¡ative Resotutions developmental phæe the joint
Advisory Committee will continue to meet as usual and, thus bring icross cuitu¡al awa¡eness
to the program at the shff and program committee levels.
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Restorative Rqrclutions will. not actively encounge clients of Aboriginal descrnt to pa.rticipate
in the program. However, in accordance with th; chaner of Righriano pree¡omi,';;urä;
Aboriginal client wish to participate in Restorative Resolutions they will nor be refusø uased
uPon lace.

It has.b€en.the spirit of cooperation which has brought the project this fa¡ and we a¡e confident
it will continue to do so in th.g fir_tur9. should you have any questions about the above, please
do not hesitate to give Micheile Joubert, the prãject Develópment worker, a calr.

Sincerely yours,

!¿I.i ¿Jl,W,r.tv--r--t

lke Iætkeman¡
President
John Howard Society of Manitoba

cc: Mary Staniscia
President
Indigenous Women's Collective
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JOB DESCRIPTIONS
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Dírector

The Di¡ector will act as project manager for the Restontive Resolutions Prlot Project under the
di¡ection of the lohn Howa¡d Society of Manitoba's Executive Di¡ector and with the assistance
of the Restorative Resolutions St€ering Comminee. The Di¡ector will be reçonsible for the
following tasks:

l. Projecl l{anagement: assuring that accu¡ate records a¡e kept, finances are properly
administered, and regular progress repo¡ts a¡e submiued.

2. Liatsc with the C¡oss Culturat Aboriginat Res¡orative Resolutions program Dhector.

3. Develop funding initiatives.

4. Liaise with criminal justice professionals and government officials.

5. E<lucation component
- provide educational seminars fo¡ the community, justice professionals, community
resource groups, and victim's networks about the progfam and Restorative practices
- initiâte the development of an information package to be used in the education
component

6. Cårry out the evaluative component as qpecified in Section 8.

7. Prepare for the implemeatation of service detivery.
- distibute letters of inEoduction
- liaise with legal firms to convey refenal mechanisms
- publicize the program to criminal justice professionals, community resource groups and

the community at large
- develop promotional material @rochures, business cards, logo, letterheåd, etc.)
- update existing JHS resource handbook
- deveþ risk assessment (recidivism) scale and risk predictions scale

8. Supervise program saff.

9. Oversee the administ¡tion of the ofñce.
- prcparc publicity papers, newsletters, pfogtEss r€ports, elc.
- participate in weeHy t€am conference meetings
- sit on the steedng commi$ee, Advisory committee, and community Resou¡ce Boa¡d
- case worker assignmeat
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Under the di¡ection of the Director, the Resource Development Coo¡dinator will be responsible
for the following:

l. Perform a needs assessment to deternine:
- resourc€s which are currently available in the community
- existing gaps in service delivery
- identi$ resources which would be required by Restorative Resolutions to provide
adequate progrlam delivery

2. Implement resource development and service delivery as identified in the needs assessment,
pending the availabitity of ñnancial resources.
- liaise with Community and Youth Corrections and othe¡ community resource groups
regarding providing complementary service delivery
- utilize the community and volunteers in the development and delivery of resources

3. Sit on the Advisory Comminee.
- co-facilitate appropriate training session with Cross Cultural Aboriginal Restorative
Resolutions
- provide resource development sessions for staff

4. Pa¡ticipåte in weekly team conferenc€ meetings.

5. Sit on the Steering committee and Community Resource Board.

6. Volunteer management
- enoou¡age the community to become involved in Restorative Resolutions
- recruit, train and supervise volunteers

7. Particþte and facilitate educational sessions for criminal justice professionals, community
resoufce gfoups, elc.

8. Undertake funding initiatives to further develop
Restorative Resol utions

9. Submit regular progress reports
- responsible for own word processing

10. Conmunity Outre¿ch

the service delivery component of
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Under the di¡ection of tlre Director, Case Planners will be responsible for the following task:

: L Develop and prepare community-based alærnative+o-prison plans
- inærview clients and collater¿l sources

: - conduct informal victim impact statements and arrange for mediation work-ups

j - participate in all aspecb of case planning

: - word processing

2. Supervise clients

- re-negotiâte plans if necessary
- breach or instituæ a breach of proceedings when a client is in violation of a plan

3. Sha¡e intake duties on a rotating bæis

' 4. Participate in weekly team conferenc€ meerings
j

¡ 5. Liaise with other program staff relating to cåse management
i

: 6. Liaise with criminal justice professionals

t

: 7. Advocate for clients at sentencing

i
: 8. Provide progless t€ports ûo relevant justice professionals

I S. Liaise with the Resource Development Coordinator on issues related to resourc€ development

, t0. Community outreach

i
i
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Under the di¡ection of ûe Director, the Administrative Support Vr'orker will be responsible for
the following tasks:

l. P¡ovide reception duties for the ofñce.

2. Oversee the following office duties:
- open and distribute incoming mail
- process outgoing mail according to eståblished procedure
- courie¡ outgoing reports or mail when nec€ssary
- maintain poståge meter
- all adminishative filing and related fi.ling.
- assist with word processing, photocopying, and faxing
- compile statistical information
- other general ofñce duties

3. Assist case planners with the following:
- monitoring clients
- victim impact statements
- word processing, when necessary

4. Assist the Resou¡ce Development Coordinator with the following tasks:
- volunteer management
- updating resouce handbook
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RESTORA IVE RESOLUTIONS PILOI PROJECT BUOGE ]
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âPr . t /93-
Jun.30193

REVENUE

lla ni t oba 0epartment ol Justice
Solicitor Ge ne r å.L of Canada
Depart nent of Justice Canada

IOÏAL REVENUE

EXPENSES

: SaIaries ( not e .l )

: Benef its 12'r

:5taf f Expense/'fravel (note ?)
: Photocopying 8. Printing (note 3)
! )sta9e & Courier (note 4)
:Équipment Lease (note 5) i

iRent (note 6) i¡KËllL \ (JLg Þ/' I

ìOffice Expenses (noie 7) i

lTelephone (note 8) I

:5taff Trejning/Development (note 9) I

: LegaI/Professional Fees (note 10) i

illediation Services Fees ( note 11) i

i Research & Dev. ñateriaLs (note t2) |

ÌVolunteer Expenses ( note t3)
I Prograrn Expenses ( not e 1¿ )

Subt ot aL

Adn¡inist rative Cost s

TOTAL EXPENSE 5

NE Ï

LIz ol

33 ,716

19,250

2,310

600
2,700
1 ,000
1,990
1,125

400
500
n/a
r/a
n/a
500
n/a
n/a

I
I
I

total i

I
I
I

I
I
I

I
I

30,375

3,341

33 ,7 L6

0

Ju.L.l/93-
Jun.30/94

307 ,97 6

1ó9 , 500

20.?.40

5 ,700
3,000
?,700

?0,086
1Z , 160
3,450
1r ,0?0
1,500
3, 000

10,000
2,000
3,000
{ ,000

277,456

30,520

307 ,97 6

Jul .I/9 4-
Jun.30/95

3r7,77t

183 , 195

?T,983

6,000
3,050
2, {00

t8,03ó
!7 ,676
3, ó00
7,r40
l ,500
3,000

r0,000
t,00.0
3,000
4,700

?86,?80

3l ,491

317 ,77 r

4 4g

Ju l.l/95-
Jun.30/96

327,2r7

r89 .607

2? ,7 53

6,000
3,100
? ,450

1B , 036
18 , ?04
3,600
7,t40
1,500
3,000

10,000
r,000
3 ,000
5, 400

294,7?0

32 ,4?7

3?7,?t7

0



NOTES TO THE BUDGET

1. Salaries

Developmentzl Phase

- Director
- Case Planner
- Administrative Support Worker

(2 months)

Benefits @12%

- (CPP, UIC, Payroll, & Pension)

Year I
- Di¡ector
- Resource Development Coordinator (9 rnonths)
- 3x Case Planners
- Administrative Support rrry'orker

Benefits @12%

Ycar 2 (adj]usted @ 3.5%, to cover cost of living)

- Di¡ector
- Resource Development Coo¡dinator
- 3x Case Planners
- Administrative Support Worker

Benefits @12%

Year 3 (adjusted @ 3.5%, to cover cost of living)

- Di¡ecto¡
- Resource Development Coordinator
- 3x Case Planners
- Administrative Support Worker

Benefits @12%

8,750.
7,500.
3.000.
19,250.

2,310,

35,000.
22,500.
90,000.
22.m.
169,500.

20,340.

36,22s.
3l,050.
93,150.
22.770.
r 83, r 95.

2t,983.

37,493.
32,137.
96,410.
23.s67.
189,607.

22,753.

4 49ftj.
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2. Staff Expense and Travel
.: Developmental Phase

:: - Covers the cost of milage expenses for the Di¡ector, and Case Planner; $100.00 per staff

i person per month (excluding the Administrative Support Worker).

Yean7,2&3
:

! - Covers the cost of milage expens€s for project staff (excluding the Administrative Support
: Worker) during the pitot projeci; $100.00 per staff person per mõnth.

3. Photocopying and Printing

: Devebpmental Phase

: - Covers the cost of: monthly photocopying charges; p¡inting of brochures, business cards,
: letterhead, and envelopes.

, - a¡ initial promotional mail-out (1,000)

, Yean 1,2 & 3

Ì - Cove¡s the cost of: monthly photocopyi¡g charges; the printing of brochures, busi¡ess c¿¡ds,
i lenerhead, and envelopes.

. - follow up mail-out (yea¡ l)
:: 4. Postage
;t Dcvelopmental PIøse

' - Covers the cost of the inirial promotional mail-out (1,000), and postage for 3 months.

:

',, Yeaß I, 2 & 3

- Covers the cost of postage and couriers for the pilot project. Included in year 1, a¡e the costs
, associated with a follow-up promotional mail-out.

i
ì

:
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5. Equipment Lease

All equipment and furniture leases a¡e for 36 months, with an option to purchase at the end of
the lease (with the exception of the computer equipment lease for the developmental phase, it
is 39 months). Estimaæs include GST and PST.

Developmentol Phase

- Covers the cost of leasing computer equipment (hardware and software) and office furniture
and equipment.

comouter equioment - $960. (ease for 39 months at $320. per month)

i h"rd *"r" - 2x 486SX-25 CPU

: - 4 MB RAM (exp to 32 MB on Motherboard)

. - Socketed for Weitek Math Co-processorj - Real time clock & C¡Iendar with banery back-up
: - Mini-lower case with CSA approved poîer suppty
, - Enhancrd 101 key board

¡ - 16 Bit 'Super l/0' IDE hard/floppy controller
with parallel port, 2 series ports', - 3 ll2' ud 5 ll4' 1.44 MB high capacity floppy drive

ì - lO5 MB IDE ha¡d disk drive
i - 5l2k windows acc€llerato¡ cârd
| - 14" VGA monito¡': - inæl EtherExpress 1ó bit ethernet MC - COAX

2x mouse
: - HP Series 4 l¿ser Prinæ¡

j 2 year Fart and labour waranry

softwa¡e - 2x MS - DOS Version 5.0 with Q-BASIC
Pa¡adox Version 4.0 fo¡ DOS

' - 2x lVord Perfect for \ilindows Venion 5.2

. fumiture - $500.
ì

, equioment ou¡chase - $530.

:

a - Covers the cost of purchæing an answering machine, computer cable, and computer

: 
rstall¿fis¡ fees, Noæ, these items cannot be leased.
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Year I

: - Covers the cost of leasing computer equipment (hardware and software), office furniture and
, other equiPment.

oomputer eouipment - $10,308. (Includes lhe 39 month lease fo¡ computer equipment in the
: developmental phase)

). ha¡d wa¡e - 4x 486SX-25 CPU
: - 4 megabyæ.(s) RAM (exp to 32 MB on Motherboard). - Socketed for \ileitek Math Ce.processor

- Re¿l time clock & Cale¡dar with battery back-up
- Mini-towe¡ case with CSA approved power supply
- Enhanced 101 key board
- 16 Bit "Super l/0" IDE hard/floppy controller with parallel port, 2 series ports

3 ll2' and 5 ll4' l.U MB high capacity floppy drive
- 105 MB IDE ha¡d disk drive

: - 512k windows acc¿llerato¡ c¡¡d
: - 14' VGA moniûo¡

: - intel EtherExpress 16 bit ethemet MC - COAX
: - 4x mouse
: - Dedicated File Server: - 486SX-25 TTIRBO
'.: - Tape back-up & tapes

' 
- Power supply

ì - Netwo¡k operating system
: - two yeaf parts a labour warrarty

: soft wa¡e - 4x MS - DOS Version 5.0 with Q-BASIC
: - 4x rilord Perfect fo¡ rilindows Version 5.2 |

I

I computer equipment purchase - 2,050. l

I. - Covers the cost of purchasing an extended warranty for year 3 of the pilot project, and, oomputer cable and installation charges.
i

fumiture - $4.572.

|.Coversthecostofleasinglxsec¡etarialworkstation,andprivateofficefirmishingsfor
ì 5x saff people (desk, chair, ñling cabinet, 2 visitors chairs, etc.)
¡ and reception area fumiture.

Phgtocapts - $3,156'
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Yean2&3

: - Covers the cost of le¿sing computer equipment, office furninure, and photocopier.

., comouter equipment - $10,308.
:

¡ furniture - $4,572,

: P¡slecsplgr - $3,156'
:

' 6. Rent

Developmenlal Phase

- Based upon the raæ of $375. per month fo¡ 3 months.

, Year 7

,, - Based upon the raæ of $1,430. per month for 12 months.

i.:. Year 2

¡ - Based upon the raæ of $1,473. per month for 12 months, this rate has been adjusted to include
ì a 3% rent increase.

1 Year 3

, - Based upon the rate of$1,517. per month for 12 months, this rate has been adjusted to i¡clude

a 3% rent increase.

.

, 7. OfTïce Expenses

: Developmental Phase
:

i - Cove¡s the cost of ofñce expens€s and supplies at $50. per staff person per month.

a

ì Y^ 1,2&,3

: - Cove¡s the cost of ofñce expenses and supplies at $50. pü staff person per month.
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: 8. Telephone

:, Developmenal Phase

, - Covers the cost of monthly ælephone rental and long distance charges.

:

i Year I
j - Covers the cost of monthly ûelephone rental, long distance charges, and initial installation fee.

" Yean 2 &3
:

Covers the cost of monthly telephone rental and long disønce charges.

', 9. Staff Training and Development
:

: Developmental Pluse - not applicable
:
:

: Ycaßlr2r&3

¡ - Covers the cost of staff training and professional development for staff, based upon a rate of
; $ZSO. per staff person annually.

. 10. Legal and Professional Fees

; Developmental PIøse - not applicable

: Year 1,2 & 3

, - Co"ets the cost of legal and professional fees æsociated with the implementation of the project.

:

:

, 11. Mediation Services

I Developmental Pluse - not applicåble

Ycan 7,2, & 3

- Covers the cost of contracting out victim{ffender mediation sessions to Mediation Servic¿s.
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12. Research and Developmental Materials

1 Developmental Phtse

I - Covers the cost of purchasing resource and refe¡enc¿ material for the project.

, Yean 1,2, & 3

: - This item covers the cost of purchæing periodicals, publications, and resource and refe¡ence
: material for the project. It is estimated that the expenditure will be greater in the first year of

: the pilot project due to the development of the service delivery component of the program.

13. Volunteer Expenses

Developmental Phase - not applicåble

, Yean 1,2 & 3
:

, - Covers milage, supplies and miscellaneous costs incuned by volunteers.

:

: tl. Program Expenses
:) Developmental Phase - not applicable

t. 
Year 7

: - Covers the expenses associated with providing ærvice deüvery, and is based upon developing

; two programmatic responses to an offense type per year and running each group twice.

' l'ear 2

Year 3
:

. - As per year I, but based upon running two groups th¡ee times p€r year.
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. Developmenlal Phase - not applicable

Year I

- Covers the cost of undertaking the \ilinnipeg Area Study.

Year 2 - not applic¿ble

Year 3 - not applicable
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APPENDIX A

COMMI]NITY A¡ID YOUTH CORRECTIONS

AND

RESTORATI\æ RESOLUTIONS

TOWARD THE ESTABLISHMH\T OF A COOPERATIVE WORKING

RELATIONSHIP

PURPOSE: Whereas Community and Youth Corrections and Restorative Resolutions a¡e
commiued to providiflg alternatives+o-inca¡ceration as meåns of holding offenders accountÂble
in the community, it is the intention of these agencies to work cooperatively to establish
community-based sentencing as an integral part of our crininal justice sysæm.

GOALS:
Restorative Resolutions Program Goals

l. To promote a model of Restorative Justice through providing innovative community-based
reqponses to crime.

2. To reduce the rate of incårceration.

3. To be victim sensitive.

4. Tc ennporver the communib'1o become more involved in the sentencing proc€ss.

5. To build bridges benleen Aboriginal and Non-Aboriginal cultures at the program comminee.
level.

6, To provide sound administrative practices in the delivery of Restorative Resolutions.

Community and Youth Corrections & Resto¡ative Resolutions
Novembe¡ 10, 1992 1
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Community end Youtù Correctional Serrices' Goals
in zupport of Restorative Resolutions

l. The Restorative Resolutions proposal affirms society's rights to prot€ct from crime; and it
demonsEates the community's responsibility tio participate in the prevention of crime. The
proposal offers control of offende¡s in a less restrictive manner than the alærnative of
inca¡ce¡ation ,

2, lnherent in the Restorative Resolutions proposal is the concept that all members of society
(offenders and victims, specifically) have thei¡ rights and dignity respected. This is consistent
with the statÊd mardate of the Community and Youth Correctional Service.

3. The Restorative Resolutions proposal intends to hold offende¡s accountable for thei¡ criminal
activity while encouraging/developing the offenders' potential as law-abiding citizpns.

4. The Restorative Resolutions proposal reflects Corrections commitment to provide services
in partnership with the community at la¡ge.

5. The goal of decreasing the number of offenders imprisoned in favour of inænsive supervision
in the community should result in the rcdisribution of fr¡nds to the community to maintain and
enhance the delivery of this sentencing altemative.

As a result of consultations with Community and Youth Corrections, Restorative Resolutions
finds the above goals compatible and worthy ofpursuit, cooperatively. Furthermore, we believe
that the project description (Restorative Rerclutions Prlot Project) outlines a response which
ekss into account the above and ultimately sets the ground work for a complementary
relationship with Community and Youth Corrections in the delivery of the program.

Restorative Resolutions and Community and Youth Corrections shall cooperatively work together
to deliver the pilot project as outlined in the section entitled, Methodology. After the completion
of the pilot project (3 years), the following scenarios illustrate posible administrative outcomes
for the program.

Community and Youth Co¡rections & Restorative Resolutions
November 10, t992 2
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Possible Arlministrative Outcomes Subsequent to the Completion of the Pilot hoject

1. The rcsou¡ces which have been committed to the John Howard Society for the

implementation and delivery of Restorative Re.rclutions will be re-allocated to Community and

Youth Co¡rections to continue the program.

2. To re{efine the philosophy of Adult Corrections and Community and Youth Corrections to

that of a Restontive model which would allow for increased creativity and community-based

options when deafing with responses to crime.

3. Community and Youth Co¡rections will enter into a Community Participation Agreement

with the John Howard Society to continue Rest,orative Resolutions.

4. To augment Restorative Resolutions by redirecting ftnds into the program with the intention

of expanding the program (offense cåtegory and arget group).

METHODOLOGY:

Referral Process -

Restorative Resolutions will accept the majority of the program's referrals from Community and

Youth Co¡rections' case load due to the non-partiun nature of this referral sou¡ce. In addition,
according to recommendations which came forth from Mini-Conference participans, the program

will accept requests from defense attorneys, judges, the c¡own and/or the community. This
position corresponds with Resto¡ative Resolutions goals and objectives in that the program shall

be ac¡essible ø the cômmunity at large. Restorative Resolutions aclnowledges Community and

Youth Cor¡ections' requisition that the program accept referrals only through thei¡ c¿æload but

this opposes the mandaæ of a community-based sentencing program.

The appropriateness of referrals wiu be determined through weekly case meeting between

Community and Youth Corrections and Restorative Resolutions. At this time, the two agencies

will screen all new, in-coming requests for Pre Sentence Reports to determine what cåses would

be suitable fo¡ Resto¡ative Resolutions.

Accepunce into the program would depørd upon the offender meeting the following criæria: the

appropriateness of the offense category; the of,lender has or intends to plead guilty to the

offense; the offende¡ has the necessary motivation to successfully cårry out a community-based
plan; urd the offøder is facing an incarceraøry ærm, ranging from a minimum of ten months

to a maximum of twenty-four months, læs a day (aggregate sentence). This will be deærmined

through the use of a risk p,rediction scale and consultations with the Crown.

Community and Youth Co¡rections & Restorative Resolutions
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Onc¿ it had been deærmined that Restorative Resolutions would be preparing a community-based
plan, Community and Youth Corrections would not proceed with the preparation of a Pre

Sentenc¿ Report. This would avoid a duplication in service which existed with the former
Alternative Sentenc€ Planning program and therefore, result in a net-savings of resources for
Community and Youth Conections.

Olfense Category -

Restorative Resolutions will initialy acc€,?t property offenses and thi¡d party assaults (non-

sexual) offenses in the fust year of operation, domestic violence cases will not be considered.
Offense câtegory will be evaluated in a summative evaluation, at the end of the fust year of the
pilot project, to determi¡e whether this criæria meets with program goals and objectives, In the
second and third year of the pilot project, offense categories will be expanded to include more
serious and va¡ied offense types. This progressive approach to expanding offense caægory in
subsequent pilot project years will enable the program to: proc€ss a broad spectrum of offense
tlTes and evaluate the suitability of each offense cåtegory, and establish stringent supervision
procedures for monitoring high risk cliens.

Supervision of Clients -

Restorative Resolutions will be responsible for the supewision of community-based plans either
as a designate of Community and Youth Cor¡ections or, as under the proposed BILL C -90,
which has now pasæd fust reading in the House of Commons,

'report to and be under the supervision of a probation officer or other person

designated by the court. "¡

This would enable Restorative Resolutions to: track clients for evaluation purposes, provide
progress reports forjudges, crolvns, and Community and Youth Corrections, and deal with non-
compliance through the re-negotiation of plans or breaches, if necessary.

Service Delivera -

Resûorative Resolution will provide a minimum of two programmatic responses to an offense
category ¿¡¡ually with multiple sessions of each group being nrn corresponding to the specific
needs of individual clients. Restorative Resolutions will utilize an active voluntÊer base in the

¡ Bnr. C-90, The House of Commons of Canada, Minister of Justice, Third Session,
Thirty-fourth Parliament, 4G.41 Elizabeth lI, l99l-92, Section 732.I(l),(a), Page 16.

Community and Youth Cor¡ections & Restorative Resolutions
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delivery of resources, as well as rely on the already existing resources at the John Howa¡d
Society.

Sharing of Resources -

Resto¡ative Resolutions and Community and Youth Cor¡ections, in the spirit of cooperation and
commitment to community-based alærnatives, will make available, where appropriate, the
sharing of resources and training. By way of example, should Restorative Resolutions initiate
a job fiaders club, anger m'anagement or sto¡lifting group, Community and Youth Corrections
would have access to a certain perc€ntage of s€ats within the group. Li&ewise with the resources
that Community and Youth Corrections offe¡s.

Community Resource Board -

Restorative Resolutions' Community Resource Boa¡d would serve in an advisory capacity to the
program and include representatives from the community, legal profession, the Aboriginal
community, Probation, community rqsource groups, Victim Services, and ex-offende¡s. This
would create a dùect lhl between ¡elevant "players" in the criminal justice system a¡d foster
a greater understanding about the program in the community. It would provide an arena for
these interest groups to participaæ in the development of the program and voice any concems
that may arise. An Area Di¡ector would be sit on this Boa¡d and act as a liaison between
Community and Youth Corrections and Restorative Resolutions.

SeCOndmentS -

Discussions have been under way with Community and Youth Conections regarding a
s€condment from either Community and Youth Corrections o¡ Adult Corrections. Should the
secondment come through Community and Youth Corrections, it is not the intention of
Restorative Resolutions to comp€te fo¡ resources in the community therefore, the program will
not accept a secondment from Community and Youth Corrections without the position being
directly back-filled by Adult Conections.

The seconded position would be reçonúble and report to the Director of Resto¡ative
Resolutions. It is proposed that staffug could be on a rotating basis to enable mo¡e members
of Community a¡ld Youth Corrections to participaæ in the exchange, therefore, familiarizing
more shff with the program and providing an importãnt information link between the two
programs.

Community and Youth Cor¡ections & Restorative Resolutions
November 10, 1992 5
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SAMPLE: COMMUNITY-BASED PLAN

JOHN SMITH

John Smith is charged with one count of Break, Enter and fieft and one count of Break and

Enær with Intent. John accepts responsibility for his behaviour and intends to plead guilty to
both chargas. Iohn was referred to Restorative Resolutions by his defense attomey, Ms. Oliver.
Based upon the Restorative.Re¡olutions' Risk Predictions Scale, it is estimated that John will be

receiving an eighteen (18) month incarceratory term. ln considering this referral, Restorative

Resolutions has consulted with Community and Youth Conections and both agencies are of the

opinion that John would be an appropriate cåndidate for the program.

Social Historv

Iohn is a twenty-ñve (25) year old male who ¡esides in rü[innipeg. He is currently unemployed

and receiving unemployment insurance benefits. Iohn is a machinist by trade and hæ been laid
off ftom his position at Ace MachiÍe Shop for the past six (6) months. His former employer,
Mr. Little indic¿ted to this wriær that John was let go due to a drug and alcohol problem. Mr.
Little conveyed that he had given John a multitude of warnings about his problem but to no avail
and in the end, he had !o fue John. He stated that lohn was a brilliant and dependable employee

when he was not drinking and was a definite asset to the machine shop. Mr. Little indicated that

should John get his life in order, he would be more tha¡ willing to re-hi¡e him Qetter attached).

John has a gnde 12 standing which he obtained through a General Equivalency Diploma (GED)

and went on to complete a machinist course at Red River Community College in 1988. John

is currently a lourneyman Machinist fletter attached).

John is single and the father of a two year-old daughter. John stated that he had been involved
in a common-law relationship with Janet I¿mont for four years but they had 'split' one yeâr

ago. When questioned by this writer, he indicated that he could s€e no reason as to why they

had broken-up. When questioned further, John stated that Janet did not approve of his partying.

John appears to be accepting of the situation, however he is upset that he no longer sees his

daughær on a regular basis.

Janet l¿mont, indicated that she left lohn one year ago due to his alcohol problem. When

questioned by this wriær, Janet indicated that when John was drinking he would often go on

bingas and spend their rent and food money for the month. She had toler¿ted this situation

beforc thei¡ daughter had been bom but since the bi¡th of her child, she could no longer allow
this behaviour to continue.

Janer indicated that lohn initiatly paid two hund¡ed dollars per month child support but had only
done so for about th¡ee months and then the paymens had ceased altogether. Although.Janet

could sympathize with John's current situation, she stated that she would be pursuing court

action if the child support payments did not resume shortly. Janet stat€d that the relationship

with lohn was over and that she had no intention of resuming this relationship æ she was now
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involved with another man. From Janet's perqpective, the relationship had been over for a long
time before she had left John.

John cunently resides, on his own, in a one bedroom apårtment. He is the youngest of two
children and has little contact with his parents as they live out of Province. They are awa¡e of
Iohn's pending charges and appeår to b€ supportive of helping John to get his üfe back in order.
John indicated that he sees his older brother, who lives in tilinnipeg, on occasion but they have
little in common. This wdter has spoken to Ethan Smith, John's brother, and he as well,
app€ars !o be very supportive of helping John get his life back on track. Ethan indic¿ted that
he would be witling to help John in any way that he could.

Criminal History

Iohn prior adult record consists of two mischief charges some five yea¡s ago and a Drive While
Impaired one year ago.

Current Charge

John concurs with the particulars as presented in the police report, He intends to plead guilty
to the offenses. John realises the seriousness of the offenses and makes no attempt to minirnize
his involvement in this criminal activity. It is the opinion of this write¡ that John possesses the
nec¿ssary motivation to successfully complete a community-based plan.

Communiw-Based PIan

This wriær has given significant consideration to the above and is confident that this community-
based plan addresses the issues necesgry for John to alter his behaviour. John and the writer
of this report concur that drugs and alcohol have been a major contributing factor to his failed
relationship with Janet l¿mont arid his involvement i¡ criminal activity. John indicated that he

committed the B¡eak and Enters in an attempt to subsidize his income after he was fired from
his job. He also agrees that he wæ fi¡ed f¡om his last job due to his alcohol problem. John
concedes that, at this point in his life, he must address his alcohol and drug problem.

John is currently enrolled in a menty+ight day residential treatment p¡ogram at the Alcoholism
Foundation of Ma¡iroba and will conúnue with the after-cåre treatment program as recommended
by Ms. Gorden, his counsellor. Ms. Go¡den indic¿ted that John is responding well to the 'in-
treatment' prograrn and would be a good candidate f6¡ ¡!¡e d¡ily lherapy group as part of his
after-care program. He is currently registered for the daily therapy group which n¡ns for four
(4) months. Follow-up will be on-going and the next st€,? for lohn to progrcr¡s to will be
Alcoholics Anonymous Qetter attached).

John appears to be remorseful for the pain and suffering he hæ caused both victims of his
offenses. John has agreed to pa*icipaæ in mediation sessions with both parties, George
McIGy, the victim of the B¡e¿t and Enter with Inte¡t offense does not wish to particþæ in a
di¡ect mediation session but has completed a Victim Impact Statement Qetter attached). Mr.
McKay's main concem is that lohn complete community service wo¡k as a symbolic gesture of
compensation to the community. tohn bas agreed to complete one hundred hours (100) of
community service work as requested by Mr. McIGy. A placement has been obtained ât St.
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Boniface Hospital, in the extended care facility for geriatric patients, and John has

completed twenty hours (20) of community service work Qetter attached).
*s4

The victim of the Break, Enær and Theft charge, Mary Brown, has met with John and
participated in a face-to'face mediation session which was arranged through Mediation Services.
John and Mary successfully came up with an agreement (agreement attached). John indicated
to this wriær, that he deeply regrets the grief he caused Mary and the other victim and that he

inænds o comply fully with both agreements.

In view of the above, this wriær respectfully recommends that the following community-based
plan be considered when sentencing Mr. Smith.

A Suqpended Sentence followed by a period of supervision ûo be carried out by
Restorative Resolutions (John Howard Society of Manitoba), as a designate of the court:

1) John complete the afrer treatment program, as recommended by the Alcoholism
foundation of Manitoba.

2) John seek and maintain steady employment,

3) John compleæ one hundred (100) hours of community service wo¡k.

4) John comply with the following conditions, as outlined in Mediation Services
agreement.

a) John agrees to pay Mary $3,000. restitution so that Mary does not
have to make an insurance claim. To be paid by January 31, 1994.

b) Iohn agrees to resume payment child support payments of $200. per
month to Iåmont Janet.

Conclusion

This plan is Restor¿tive in nature and provides a means for John to take responsibility for his
involvement in criminal activity. John can remain, in the community, frrlly employed with the
support of his family, and add¡ess the foliowilg issues: his drug and alcohol problem; take
responsibility fo¡ his actions through mediation; address the needs of the victims through
restitution, compensation, and community service work; fi¡ll-time employment and; family
obligations. Should Iohn receive an incarceratory term, none of the above issues would be
addressed, As well, it appears that John is motivated and a good candidaæ to remain in the
community as he has already completed a significant portion of the plan, prior to sentencing.
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SelfAssessntenllnslnment I

Evaluation Skills and Knowledge Self Assessment lnstrument

Mertens (1994) is concerned with identifying the unique skills and knowledge that
must be covered in the preparation of evaluators (p. 17). After reviewing existing literature,
attending presentations on tra¡ning at the annual meetings of the American Evaluat¡on
Association, read¡ng training related articles in the journal Evaluation Practice, and
examining the U.S. General Accounting Offìce performance appraisal system for
evaluators, Mertens identified four categories of skills and knowledge: "those unique to
evaluation, topics associated with typical training in the methodology of research and
inquiry, topics in such related areas such as political science or anthropology, and
discipline-specific topics" (p.19). The self-assessment instrument developed here is
primarily concerned with skills and knowledge unique to evaluation.

The focus of the practicum is the identification of problems in implementation
evaluations. This instrument does not purport to measure success or failure in this task.
lnstead, the ¡nstrument ensures that the student has obtained the basic skills and
knowledge required to conduct and critically assess evaluations. ln the end, it is expected
that the student will provide answers to all the items in the self-assessment instrument.
The questions are to be answered in the student's own words; references are not to be
provided. lf the student cannot answer a question, it is assumed that the student has failed
to consider a key aspect of evaluation. (Of course, the student will seek out appropriate
resources and obtain the necessary information by the time the instrument is submitted as
part of the practicum report). The instrument, as a study tool, ensures that the student will
recognize essential aspects of the evaluation process. Only when the student can answer
each item is the student sure that the practicum is sound, in that it addresses the
fundamental skills and knowledge essential to evaluation.

l. Introductory informatìon about evaluation

A. What is the definition of evaluation?

In this practicum, evaluation is the systematic assessment of the design,

implementation, and utility of social intervention programs. Evaluation is the monitoring

and/or assessment ofa problem solving process in general, or the monitoring and assessment

ofa particular stage or component ofthe process, such as intervention. Evaluation is itself

a stage in the problem solving process, and may occur before, during, or after problem

solving has taken place.
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SeAAssessnen¡Instnnrcnt 2

B. What are fre reasons for conducting evaluation? What are tte reasons for

conduct¡ng the evaluation of the Restorative Resolutions Project?

There are many reasons why it is necessary to evaluate practice. In general,

evaluation of programs is necessary to determine ifthe program is efüciently achieving the

goals and objectives that have been set out by stakeholders. Any stage of the problem

solving process can be evaluated, and the reasons for evaluating each stage may be different.

Evaluation of program implementation, for example, is done to describe the program as

implemented (as opposed to as designed), to foster accountability in staff for

implementation, to help staff and program planners with improving the program, and to

identifu causes related to the programs effectiveness or ineffectiveness. As the evaluation

of Restorative Resolutions was an implementation evaluation, it may be said to have been

carried out for these reasons.

ln addifion, evaluations are canied out for a variety ofreasons that are particular to

the program situation. In the case ofRestorative Resolutions, haditional problem solving

processes in the field ofsentencing are rejected or modified. Restorative Resolutions is a

pilot project. By nature, pilot projects are tests of altemative approaches to a problem. It

is expected that such testing will be monitored and evaluated. Based on evaluation results

and political will, a pilot project that is properly implemented and demonstrates

effectiveness and efficiency is expanded and replaces other programs that, when evaluated,

N"'j
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are not effective and efficient, or do not have political support among decision makers.

C. What are the various types of evaluation? What type of evaluation ¡s the

evaluat¡on of the Restorative Resolutions Project?

There are three main ty,pes of program evaluation (I am not examining clinical

evaluation here): design evaluation, implementation evaluation, and outcome evaluation.

These types of evaluation are discussed in Part II, section B, of the practicum report. The

evaluation of the Restorative Resolutions Project is best described as an implementation

evaluation.

D, What are the rcles evaluators can play? Wat role do the evaluators of the

Restorative Reso/uúions Project pl ay?

The role that evaluators play in the evaluation ofa program will depend on a variety

of factors. Most importantly, the role th¿t the evaluator plays will be determined by the

position the evaluator occupies with relation to the program. In the case ofthe evaluation

ofRestorative Resolutions, the evaluation team did not include project staff. Instead, the

team \¡ras made up of a professor and a research assistant from the Child and Family

Services Research Group at the University of Manitoba. The evaluation received funding

independent from the project.
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While project staffdid not evaluate the program, the members of the evaluation team

did occupy positions on the John Howard Society's Board of Directors. In this case, the

evaluation team was formally positioned outside the project but within the project's

sponsoring agency. There is some debate about what position -inside or outside the

sponsoring agency- is more advantageous. In cases where the evaluator occupies a role

within the sponsoring agency, the evaluator must be clear about "which hat', is being wom

when speaking on issues. Il any case, it is in the interests of both a board member and an

eKemal evaluator to assess the implementation of a project. From my perspective, it is not

in the JHS Board of Directors' interests to have an evaluation report that is not completely

forthcoming or is deceptive.

E. Where does implementat¡on evaluation fit in the history of evatuation?

As explained in the Practicum Report, Part I, Section A, implementation evaluation

is a relatively recent development. In the North American context, the expansion of health,

education, and other social services in the late 1960's and early 1970's required significant

program design efforts. Many programs that were subsequently implemented and then

evaluated were found to be ineffective. After reviewing the evaluation techniques used,

evaluation theorists from the middle 1970's to the present have maintained that little

information was and is being collected on the relationship between program implementation

and program design. In particular, theorists have speculated that prog¡am ineffectiveness
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is likely due to poor implementation and administration, as opposed to improper social

theory or poor progam design. Implementation evaluation is viewed as a mechanism that

can shed light on this problem, but has yet to reach a fully developed stage.

ll. Philosophical Assumpt¡ons

A. What are the philosophical assumptions underly¡ng the positivist and

post-positivist pa ra di g m ati c or¡ entation s?

Positivism was a term coined by Auguste Comte in the middle nineteenth century to

name a particular philosophy. Positivism has had a powerful impression on the fields of

religion, philosophy, psychology, antkopology, and sociology. positivism assumes that a

statement only has genuine meaning if it can be verified through sensory experience. Thus,

the truth value ofa statement is determined through an assessment of actual experience. In

an evaluatio4 a fact can be verified by providing data that supports it. There are some social

scientists who believe that this is not enough. To verifr a fact, they say, it is necessary to

fail in attempts to show the fact is false (Popper). This approach is more prevalent in the

hard sciences, and some social sciences, but rarely in evaluation.

The post-positivist paradigm refers to a way ofthinking that admits the possibility

of meaningfül statements of fact without sensory verification. The emotional reactions,
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subjeÆtive perceptions, the wisdom, ifyou will, of people are considered meaningful in post-

positivism. According to post-positivists, positivists wrongly assume that it is possible to

step back out of a social situation and examine the sensory evidence objectively. In fact,

according to posfpositivists, all human beings have biases and preferences, and these are

transmitted to the data by the obsewer. Positivists do not necessarily deny this, but

emphasize the need to share data among a wide range of scientists and philosophers, to

ensure that interpretations are rational and objective. Post-positivists maintain that human

bias and preference permeates entire evaluations, from the questions asked, through the data

collection methods selected, to the analysis ofthe results. For post-positivists, it is better

for social researchers to articulate their biases and preferences, and to select data collection

methods that collect the subjective and emotional reactions of participants, as these are

meaningful in their own right.

lll. Theories and ñodels of Evaluation

What are some framewoùs for organiz¡ng major theor¡es and models of

evaluation? llYhere does lùe evaluation of the Restorative Resolutions

Project fit into these frameworks?

I will be brief here. Theories and models of evaluation can be positioned relative to

another on a variety of "scales." The first of these scales is from formative to

A.
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summative, where formative evaluations are used primarily for program development and

improvement and summative evaluations are used to assess program utility. The second of

these scales was mentioned above, from positivist to post-positivist (phenomenological).

The third scale has to do with data collection methods, from quantitative through qualitative,

where quantitative data establishes a comprehensive set of facts but provides little meaning,

and qualitative data provides a high level ofmeaning but a lower level ofbreadth. A fourth

scale was mentioned above, from intemal to extemal evaluation. A fifth scale is from

prog¡am evaluation to clinical evaluation. On these scales, the evaluation of Restorative

Resolutions can be generally rated as a program evaluation that is primarily formative,

mostly positivist, using both quântitative and qualitative data from a position outside the

project but inside the sponsoring agency.

lV. Planning and Conducting an Evaluation

A, What are øle steps required in focusing an evaluation? Describe how the

Restorat¡ve Resolutions Project Evaluat¡on has been focused.

In the following questions, I will use social work process terms to discuss series of

steps. ln focusing an evaluation, it is first necessary to assess the project through an

evaluability assessment. This assessment should include contact with key stakeholders,

including clients. In determining what questions key stakeholders would like to answer,
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evaluation criteria and formal evaluatìon questions should be consfucted. These should be

reviewed by key stakeholders. Appropriate and practical data collection methods are

selected based on this focus.

B. What are flre sfeps rcquired in designing an evaluation and formulat¡ng

questions?

For me, focusing an evaluation is the same as formulating evaluation criteria and

evaluation questions. The evaluation design systematically frames the data collection

process in terms ofthese questions and criteria.

C. What are flre sfeps required in planning data collectÍon?

As part of the evaluability assessment, an evaluator will look at progam

documentation and case management technologies to determine what information the

program already collects and what techniques are used. Further, during the evaluability

assessment, the evaluator will determine the feasibility ofcollecting data in other ways such

as observatio4 suweys, interviews, and file data analysis. After the evaluation criteria and

the evaluation questions have been framed the evaluator plans a data collection strategy,

utilizing the strengths ofalready present data collection technologies, such a computers for

example, and developing other methods where data is not normally collected.
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D. What are fåe sfeps required in analyzing and interpreting data?

In the case of the Restorative Resolutions evaluation, a gfeat deal of information

about the program was collected. To efficiently analyze the data, and to obtain information

that stakeholders desire, data analysis should be guided by the evaluation criteria and

evaluation questions. Data should be used to justi$, statements about the program, and

multiple or altemative interpretations should be offered when wananted. The interpretation

of data can be reflective ofthe evaluators past experience, value assumptions, knowledge

assumptions, and intellectual capabilities. Personally, I feel that evah¡ritors should try to

examine and inte¡pret data as objectively as possible. This can be somewhat ofan art, as

the analyst and interpreter makes statements that can be supported by data but have

additional implications and meaning for the program. In general, I am in favour of a

reserve4 rational approach in which statements that are wananted by the data are stated as

such, and sp€culation not confirmed by data is also identified as such.

E. What are the steps required in reporting the results? ln pafticular, what

steps are required to make the results useful?

In the case ofthe evaluation of Restorative Resolutions. the evaluation results were

reported in a format that followed the evaluation criteria. A Table of Contents, an Executive
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Summary, an Inhoduction, an Description of the Evaluation Criteria, Questions, and Data

Collection Method, a Description of Project Background and Activities, a Report of the

Findings that answer the stakeholders questions, an Analysis of the Results, and a set of

Recommendations based on the findings is the traditional format. I think such a format

serves to make the results useful (particularly the executive summary and the

recommendations). More important steps that play a role in making the evaluation useful

took place earlier in the evaluation in focusing the evaluation criteria and questions.

F. What are ft e sfeps required in allocating time and resources fo fåe

evaluat¡on?

The manner in which time and resources are allocated to the evaluation is dependent

on the availability of sou¡ces of data and the norms ofboth the program being evaluated and

the evaluator's organization, if such are different and the latter exists. In the case ofthe

evaluation ofRestorative Resolutions, a month by month schedule was developed containing

the key activities ofthe evaluaton, and the milestones (deadlines), such as getting data into

a dat¿base, a¡ticulated. Resou¡ces were allocated to particular activities, and the hansfer of

resoruces from one to another was minimized.
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G, What are fl,e sfeps rcquired in conduct¡ng a meta-evaluation?

I¡ meta-evaluation, a numhr of evaluation studies on a similar topic, say community

corections, are brought to together. The type of intervention used in each, and the results

obtained through the use of such interventions, may be categorized by the analyst. After

collecting, re-coding, and analyzing the data for a number of evaluations, the analyst is

(hopefully) able to make judgements about the use ofparticular interventions.




